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THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF WAR,

TRANSMITTING THE REPORT OP MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE B. McCLELLAN UPON THE ORGANIZATION OP
THE ARMY OP THE POTOMAC, AND ITS CAMPAIGNS IN VIRGINIA AND MARYLAND, FROM
JULY TWENTY-SIXTH, 1861, TO NOVEMBER SEVENTH, 1S62.

War

Dbpartment, Washington Citt, D. C, December

22, 18G3.

Sir: In compliance with the resolution dated December fifteenth, 1863, I have the honor to
«Dmmunicate herewith "the report made by Major-General George B. McClellan, concerning the
^organization and operations of the army of the Potomac while under his command, and of all
»rmy operations while he was commander-in-chief."
Edwin M. Stanton,
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Secretary of War.

Hon. Schuyler Colfax,
Spe^er

of the

House of Representatives.

EEPOET OF MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE
FIRST

PERIOD

CHAPTER

mand

:

I

have the honor

to

4, 1868.

submit herein the

report of the operations of the army of
Accomthe Potomac while under my charge.
panying it are the reports of the corps, division,
and subordinate commanders, pertaining to the
various engagements, battles, and occurrences of
the campaigns, and important documents connected with its organization, supply, and movements. These, with lists of maps and memoranda submitted, will be found appended, duly
arranged, and marked for convenient reference.
Charged, in the spring of 1861, with the operations in the department of the Ohio, which included the States of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, .and lat-

official

terly

Western

Virginia,

it

McCLELLAN.

to Brigadier-General Rosecrans,

and repair
Washington.
I had already caused reconnoissances to be
made for intrenchments at the Cheat Mountain
pass
also on the Ilunterville road, near Elkwater, and at Red House, near the main road
from Romney to Grafton. During the afternoon
and night of the twenty-second I gave the final
at once to

1.

New- York, August

Sir

B.

had become

my

counteract the hostile designs of the

duty to

enemy

in

Western Virginia, which were immediately directed to the destruction of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, and the possession of the Kanawha
Valley, with the ultimate object of gaining Wheeling and the control of the Ohio River.
The successful affairs of Phiiippi, Rich Mountain, Carrick's Ford, etc., had been fought, and I
had acquired possession of all Western Virginia

;

instructions for the construction of these works,
turned over the command to Brigadier-General

Rosecrans, and started, on the morning of the
twenty-third, for Washington, arriving there on
the afternoon of the twenty-sixth.
On the twenty-seventh I assumed command of the division
of the Potomac, comprising tlie troops in and
around Washington, on both banks of the river.
With this brief statement of the events which
immediately preceded my being called to the
command of the troops at AVashington, I proceed to an account, from such authentic data as
are at hand, of my military operations while commander of the army of the Potomac.
The subjects to be considered naturally arrange themselves as follows
The organization of the army of the Potomac.
The military events connected with the defences
of Washington, from July, 1861, to March, 1862.
The campaign on the Peninsula, and that in Mary-

north of the Kanawha Valley, as well as of the
lower portion of that valley.
land.
I had determined to proceed to the relief of
The great resources and capacity for powerful
<he upper Kanawha Valley, as soon as provision resistance of the South at the breaking out of the
was made for the permanent defence of the Rebellion, and the full proportions of the great
mountain passes leading from the east into the conflict about to take place, were sought to be
region under control, when I received at Beverly, carefully measured
and I had also endeavored,
in Randolph County, on the twenty-first of July, by every means in my power, to impress upon
1861, intelligence of the unfortunate result of the the authorities the necessity for such immediate
battle of Manassas, fought on that day.
and full preparation as alone would enable the
On the twenty-second I received an order by Government to prosecute the war on a scale comtelegraph, directing me to turn over my com- mensurate with the resistance to be oflfered.
;

:
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On the fourth of August, 1861, I addressed to make the movement upon Eastern Tennessee
Every effort should, howthe President the following memorandum, pre- through that State.
ever, he made to organize, equip and arm as
pared at his request
many troops as possible in Western Virginia, in
MEMORANDUM.
order to render the Ohio and Indiana regiments
The object of the present war differs from those availaVjle for other operations.
At as early a day as practicable, it would be
in which nations are engaged, mainly in this
that the purpose of ordinary war is to conquer a well to protect and reopen the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad.
peace, and make a treaty on advantageous terms
Baltimore and Fort Monroe
in this contest it has become necessary to crush should be occupied by garrisons sufficient to rea population sufficiently numerous, intelligent, tain them in our possession.
The importance of Harper's Ferry and the line
and warlike to constitute a nation. We have
n"ot only to defeat their armed and organized of the Potomac in the direction of Leesburgh
forces in the field, but to display such an over- will be very materially diminished so soon as our
whelming strength as will convince all our an- force in this vicinity becomes organized, strong,
tagonists, especially those of the governing, and efficient, because no capable general will
aristocratic class, of the utter impossibility of re- cross the river north of this city, when we have
Our late reverses make this course a strong army here ready to cut off his retreat.
sistance.
Hid we been successful in the reTo revert to the west. It is probable that no
imperative.
cent battle (Manassas) it is possible that we very large additions to the troops now in Mismight have been spared the labor and expenses souri will be necessary to secure that State.
I presume that the force required for the moveof a great effort.
Now we have no alternative. Their success ment down the Mississippi will be determined
If Kenwill enable the political leaders of the rebels to by its commander and the President.
convince the mass of their people that we are tucky assumes the right position, not more than
inferior to them in force and courage, and to twenty thousand will be needed, together with
command all their resources. The contest began those that can be raised in that State and Eastwith a class, now it is with a people our mili- ern Tennessee, to secure the latter region and its
tary success can alone restore the former issue. railroads as well as ultimately to occupy Nashville.
The Western Virginia troops, with not more
By thoroughly defeating their armies, taking
thtjir strong places, and pursuing a rigidly pro- than five to ten thousand from Ohio and Indiana,
tective policy as to private property and unarmed should, under proper management, suffice for its
persons, and a lenient course as to private sol- protection.
When we have reorganized our main armj
diers, we may well hope for a permanent restoraBut in the first in- here, ten thousand men ought to be enough to
tion of a peaceful Union.
stance the authority of the Government must be protect the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and the
Potomac, five thousand will garrison Baltimore,
supported by overwhelming physical force.
Our foreign relations and financial credit also three thousand Fort Monroe, and not more than
imperatively demand that the military action of twenty thousand will be necessary af the utmost
the Government should be prompt and irresisti- for the defence of Washington.
For the main army of operations I urge the
ble.
The rebels have chosen Virginia as their battle- following composition
field, and it seems proper for us to make the first
250 regiments of infantry, say, .225,000 men.
But while thus directing
great struggle there.
100 field batteries, 600 guns, . 15,000 "
our main efforts, it is necessary to diminish the
25,500 "
28 regiments of cavalry,
resistance there offered us, by movements on
7,500 "
5 regiments engineer troops, ...
other points both by land and water.
Without entering at present into details, I
273,000 "
Total,
would advise.that a strong movement be made on
supplied
with
the necessary
force
must
be
driven
out
The
that
the
rebels
be
the Mississippi, and
engineer and pontoon trains, and with transportaof Missouri.
As soon as it becomes perfectly clear that tion for every thing save tents. Its general lino
Kentucky is cordially united with us, I would of operations should be so directed that water
advise a movement through that State into East- transportation can be availed of from point to
ern I'ennessee, for the purpose of assisting the point, by means of the ocean and the rivers
Union men of that region and of seizing the rail- emptying into it. An essential feature of the
plan of operations will be the employment of a
roads le.i ling from Mempliis to the east.
The possession of the-^e roads by us, in con- strong naval force to protect the movement of a
ueciion with the movement on the Missis-sippi, fleet of transports intended to convey a considerwould go far toward determining the evacuation able body of troops from point to point of the
In the mean time all enemy's sea-coast, thus either creating diversion.'?
of Virginia by the rebels.
iiH> passes into Western Virginia from the east and rendering it necessary for them to detach
siiould be securely guarded, but I would advise largely from their main body in order to protect
11) movement from that quarter toward Rich- such of their cities as may be threatened, or else
and forming establishments on their
in'>n<l, unless the political condition of Kentucky landing
renders it impossible or inexpedient for us to coast at any favorable places that opportunitj
:

;

—

.
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might offer. This naval force should also co- the Rio Grand';, v/ithout risk and scarcely firing
operate with the main army in its efforts to seize a shot.
To what extent, if any, it would be desirable to
the important seaboard towns of the rebels.
It cannot be ignored that the construction of take into service and employ Mexican soldiers, is
railroads has introduced a new and very import- a question entirely political, on which I do not
ant element into war, by the great facilities thus venture to offer an opinion.
The force I have recommended is large ; the
given for concentrating at particular positions
It is possible tha* a smaller
large masses of troops from remote sections, and expense is great.
by creating new strategic points and lines of oper- force might accomplish the object in view, but I
understand it to be the purpose of this great
ations.
It is intended to overcome this difficulty by nation to reestablish the power of its government,
the partial operations suggested, and such others and restore peace to its citizens, in the shortest,
must possible time.
as the particular case may require.
The question to be decided is simply this: shall
endeavor to seize places on the railways in the
rear of the enemy's points of concentration, and we crush the rebellion at one blow, terminate the
we must threaten their seaboard cities, in order war in one campaign, or shall we leave it as a
that each State may be forced, by the necessity legacy for our descendants ?
When the extent of the possible line of operaof its own defence, to diminish its contingent to
tions is considered, the force asked for the main
the confederate army.
The proposed movement down the Mississippi army under my' command cannot be regarded as
every mile we advance carries us
will produce important results in this connection. unduly large
That advance and the progress of the main army further from our base of operations and renders
at the East will materially assist each other by detachments necessary to cover our communicadiminishing the resistance to be encountered by tions, while the enemy will be constantly concentrating as he falls back.
I propose, with the
each.
The tendency of the Mississippi movement force which I have requested, not only to drive
upon all questions connected with cotton is too the enemy out of Virginia and occupy Richmond,
well understood by the President and Cabinet to but to occupy Ciiarleston, Savannah, Montgomer}',
Pensacola, Mobile, and New-Orleans
need any illustration from me.
in other
There is another independent movement that words, to move into the heart of the enemy's
has often been suggested and which has always country and crush the rebellion in its very heart.
By seizing and repairing the railroads as we
recommended itself to my judgment. I refer to
a movement from Kansas and Nebraska through advance, the difficulties of transportation will Ic
the Indian Territory upon Red River and West- materially diminished.
It is perhaps unnecesern Texas for the purpose of protecting and de- sar}^ to state that, in addition to the forces named
veloping the latent Union and free State senti- in this memorandum, strong reserves should be
ment well known to predominate in Western formed, ready to supply any losses that may occur.
Texas, and which, like a similar sentiment in
In conclusion, I would submit that the exigenWestern Virginia, will, if protected, ultimately cies of the treasury may be lessened by making
organize that section into a free State.
How far only partial payments to our troops, when in the
it will be possible to support this movement by
enemy's country, and by giving the obligations
an advance through New-Mexico from California, of the United States for such supplies as may
is a matter which I have not sufficiently ex- there be obtained.
Guo. B. McClellax,
Major-General.
amined to be able to express a decitled opinion.
If at all practicable, it is eminently desirable, as
I do not think the events of the war have provbringing into play the resources and warhke ed these views upon the method and plans of its
qualities of the Pacific States, as well as Identify- conduct altogether incorrect.
They certainly
ing them with our cause and connecting the bond have not proved my estimate of the number of
of Union between them and the general govern- troops and scope of operations too large.
It is
ment.
probable that I did under-estiraate the time neIf it is not departing too far from ni}'- province, cessary for the completion of arms and equipI will venture to suggest the policy of an ultimate ments.
It was not strange, however, that by
alliance and cordial understanding with Mexico
many civilians intrusted with authority there
their sympathies and interests are with us
^their .should have been an exactly opposite opinion
antipathies exclusively against our enemies and held on both these particulars.
their institutions.
I think it would not be diffiThe result of the first battle of Manassas had
cult to obtain from the Mexican government the been almost to destroy the morale and organizariglit to use, at least during the present contest, tion of our army, and to alarm Government and
the road from Guaymas to New-Mexico this con- people.
The national capital was in danger it
'•ession would very materially reduce the obsta- was necessary, besides holding the enemy in
cles of the column moving from the Pacific
a check, to build works for its defence, strong and
similar permission to use their territory for the capable of being held by a small force.
passage of troops between the Panuco and the
It was necessary also to create a new army for
Rio Grande would enable us to throw a column active operations and to expedite its organization,
of troops by a good road from Tampico, or some equipment, and the accumulation of the material
of the small harbors north of it, upon and across of war, and to this not inconsiderable labour all

We

;

;

—

;

;

;

;
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my

energies for the next three months were con- transferring from the other armies the superfluous strength not required for the purpose in
stantly devotcJ.
Time is a necessary element in the creation of view, and thus reenforcing this main army,
armies, and I do not, therefore, think it necessary whose destiny it is to decide the controversy, wo
to more than mention the impatience with which may yet be able to move with a reasonable prosmany regarded the delay in the arrival of new pect of success before the winter is fairly upon us.
The nation feels, and I share that feeling, that
levies, though recruited and pressed forward with
unexampl«d rapidity, the manufacture and sup- the army of the Potomac holds the fate of the
|Jy of arms and equipments, or the vehemence country in its hands.
The stake is so vast, the issue so momentous,
with which an immediate advance upon the
enemy's works directly in our front was urged and the effect of the next battle will be so important throughout the future, as well as the presby a patriotic but sanguine people.
The President, too, was anxious for the speedy ent, that I continue to urge, as I have ever done
employment of our army, and although possessed since I entered upon the command of this army,
of my plans through frequent conferences, desi- upon the Government to devote its energies and
red a paper from me upon the condition of the its available resources toward increasing the numforces under my command and the immediate bers and efficiency of the army on which its salmeasures to be taken to increase their cificiency. vation depends.
A statement, carefully prepared by the chiefs
Accordingly, in the latter part of October I addressed the following letter to the Secretary of of engineers and artillery of this army, gives us
the necessary garrison of this city and its fortifiWar:
Sir In conformity with a personal understand- cations, thirty-three thousand seven hundred and
say thirty-five thousand.
ing with the President yesterday, I have the ninety-five men
The present garrison of Baltimore and its dehonor to submit the following statement of the
I have sent
condition of the army under my command, and pendencies is about ten thousand.
thfe measures required for the preservation of the the chief of my staff to make a careful examinaGovernment and the suppression of the rebellion. tion into the condition of these troops, and to
It will be remembered that in a memorial I had obtain the information requisite to enable me to
the honor to address to the President soon after decide whether this number can be diminished,
my arrival in Washington, and in my communi- or the reverse.
At least five thousand men will be required to
cation addressed to Lieutenant-General Scott,
under date of eighth of August ; in my letter to watch the river hence to Harper's Ferry and its
probably eight thousand to guard the
the President authorizing him, at his request, to vicinity
withdraw the letter written by me to General Lower Potomac.
As you are aware, all the information we have
Scott and in my letter of the eighth of September, answering your note of inquiry of that date, from spies, prisoners, etc., agrees in showing
my views 'on the same subject are frankly and that the enemy have a force on the Potomac not
less than one hundred and fifty thousand strong,
fully expressed.
In these several communications I have stated well drilled and equipped, ably commanded and
It is plain, therefore,* tliat
the force I regarded as necessary to enable this strongly intrenched.
army to advance with a reasonable certainty of to insure success, or to render it reasonably cersuccess, at the same time leaving the capital and tain, the active army should not numberless than
:

—

;

;

the line of the Potomac sufficiently guarded, not one hundred and fifty thousand efficient troops,
only to secure the retreat of the main army, in with four hundred guns, unless some material
the event of disaster, but to render it out of the change occurs in the force in front of us.
The requisite force for an advance movement
enemy's power to attempt a diversion in Maryby the army of the Potomac may be thus estiland.
So much time has passed, and the winter is ap- mated
proaching so rapidly, that but two courses are C-nlumn of active operations,
150/00 men, 400 guus.
"
40
35,000 "
left to the Government, namely, either to go into Garrison of the city of Wasliington
"
5/00 "
12
To guard tlie Potomac to Harper's Ferry,
the
olfensive
with
quarters,
or
to
assume
winter
S,ii00
"
"
24
To ^uard the Lower Potomac,
"
13
forces greatly inferior in numbers to the army I Garrison for Baltimore and Annapolis, .. 10,00) "
If political
regarded as desirable and necessary.
men,
guns.
force
required,
488
203,000
Total effectiye
considerations render the first course unadvisable,
the second alone remains. While I regret that it or an aggregate, present and absent, of about
has not been deemed expedient, or perhaps possi- two hundred and forty thousand men, sliould the
ble, to concentrate the forces of the nation in this losses by sickness, etc., not rise to a higher per:

(remaining on the defensive elsewhere,) centage than at present.
Having stated what I regard as the requisite
keeping the attention and efforts of the Government fixed upon this as the vital point, where force to enable tliis army to advance, I now pro(,lie issue of the great contest is to be decided, it
ceed to give the actual strength of the army of
may still be that, by introducing unity of action the Potomac.
The aggregate strength of the army of the Poand design among the various armies of the land,
by determining the courses to be pursued by the tomac, by the official report on the morning of
various commanders under one general pkui, the twenty-seventh instant, was one hundred and

vicinity,

:
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gixty-eight thousand three hundred and eighteen
This
officers and men, of all grades and arms.
included the troops at Baltimore and Annapolis,
on the Upper and Lower Potomac, the sick, ab-

In
In
In
In

900

Western Virginia, about
Kentucky,

30,000
40,000
80,000
11,000

Missouri,
Fortress Monroe,

sent, etc.

Total,
The force present for duty was one hundred
161,000
Besides these, I am informed that more than
and forty-seven thousand six hundred and ninetyhunfour
thousand
two
one
number,
hundred
five.
Of this
thousand are in progress of organidred and sixty-eight cavalry were completely un- zation in other Northern and AYestern States.
one
hundred
and
sixtythousand
I would therefore recommend that, not interarmed, three

three cavalry only partially armed, five thousand
nine hundred and seventy-nine infantry unequipped, making thirteen thousand four hundred and
ten unfit for the field, (irrespective of those not
yet sufficiently drilled,) and reducing the effective

fering with

ry regiments are, to a considerable extent, armed with unserviceable weapons. Quite a large
number of good arms, which had been intended
for this army, were ordered elsewhere, leaving
the army of the Potomac insufficiently, and, in
some cases, badly armed.
On the thirtieth of September there were with
this anny two liundred and twenty-eight field
guns ready for the field so far as arms and
equipments are concerned, some of the batteries
are still quite raw, and unfit to go into action. I
have intelligence that eight New-York batteries
two others are ready for
are en route hither
the field.
I will still (if the New-York batteries
have six guns each) be one hundred and twelve
guns short of the number required for the active
column, saying nothing, for the present, of those
necessary for the garrisons and corps on the Potomac, which would make a total deficiency of
two hundred guns.
I have thus briefly stated our present condition and wants
it remains to suggest the means
of supplying the deficiencies.
First, that all the cavalry and infantry arms, as
fast as procured, whether manufactured in this
country or purchased abroad, be sent to this
army until it is fully prepared for the field.
Second, that the two companies of the Fourth
artillery, now understood to be en route from
Fort Randall to Fort Monroe, be ordered to this
army, to be mounted at once ; also, that the
companies of the Third artillery, en route from
California, be sent here.
Had not the order for
Smead's battery to come here fi'om Harrisburgh,
to replace the battery I gave General Sherman,
been so often countermanded, I would again ask
;

;

;

for

in

troops be sent to the army of the Potomac, to
enable it to assume the offensive that the same
course be pursued in respect to Fortress Monroe,
and that no further outside expeditions be at;

hundred and thirty-four thousand
two hundred and eighty-five, and the number
disposable for an advance to seventy-six thou- tempted
sand two hundred and eighty-five. The inftint- front of
force to one

Kentucky, there should be retained

Western Virginia and Missouri a sufficient force
for defensive purposes, and that tlie surplus

until

we have fought

the great battle in

us.

Fifth, that every nerve be strained to hasten
the enrolment, organization and armament of
new batteries and regiments of infantry.
Sixth, that all the battalions now raised for new
regiments of regular infantry be at once ordered
to this army, and that the old infjintry and cavalry en route from California be ordered to this

army immediately on

their arrival in

New-York.

have thus indicated, in a general manner, the
objects to be accomplished, and the means by
which we may gain our ends.
I

A

vigorous employment of these means will, in
opinion, enable the army of the Potomac to
assume successfully this season the offensive
operations which, ever since entering upon the

my

command,

has been

my

anxious desire and
and prosecute. The
advance should not be postponed beyond the
twenty-fifth of November, if possible to avoid it.
Unity in councils, the utmost vigor and energy
in action are indispensable.
The entire military
field should be grasped as a whole, and not in
it

dilligent effort to prepare for

detached parts.
One plan should be agreed upon and pursued
a single will should dii-ect and carry out these
;

plans.

The great object to be accomplished, the crushing defeat of the rebel army (now) at Manassas,
should never for one instant be lost sight of, but
all the intellect and means and men of the Government poured upon that point
The loyal
States possess ample force to effect all thi^and
more. The rebels have displayed energy, unanimity, and wisdom worthy of the most desperate
days of the French revolution.
Should we do
less

?

The unity

of this nation, the preservation of
Third, that a more effective regulation may be our institutions, are so dear to me tliat I have
aiade authorizing the transfer of men from the willingly sacrificed my private happiness with
volunteers to the regular batteries, infantry and the single object of doing my duty to my country.
cavalry that we may make the best possible When the task is accomplished, I shall be glad
use of the invaluable regular " skeletons."
to return to the obscurity from which events have
Fourth, I have no official information as to the drawn me.
United States forces elsewhere, but, from the
Whatever tjjie determination of the Government
best information I can obtain from the War De- may be, I will do the best I can with the army
partment and other sources, I am led to believe of the Potomac, and M-ill share its fate, whatever
that the United States tioops are
may be the task imposed upon me.
S. D. 33.
it.

;

:
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me to add that, on this occasion as herehas been my aim neither to exaggerate
nor underrate the power of the enemy, nor fail to
express clearly the means by which, in my judgment, that power may be broken.
Urging the
energy of preparation and action, which has ever
been my choice, but with the fixed purpose by
no act of mine to expose the Government to hazard
by premature movement, and requesting that this
communication may be laid before the President,
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,
G. B. McClellan,
Permit

tefore,

it

Major-GeneraL

lion.

Simon Cameron,
Secretary of War.

When

I

assumed command

in

1862-63.

I at once designated an efficient staff, afterward
adding to it as opportunity was afforded and necessity required, who zealously cooperated with

me in the labor of bringing order out of confusion,
reassigning troops and commands, projecting and
throwing up defensive works, receiving and organizing, equipping and providing for the new levies
arriving in the city.
The valuable services of these officers in their
various departments, during this and throughout
the subsequent periods of the history of the army
of the Potomac, can hardly be sufficiently appreciated.
Their names and duties will be given in
another part of this report, and they are commended to the favorable notice of the War Depart-

Washington, on ment.

the twenty-seventh of July, 1861, the number of
The restoration of order in the city of Washtroops in and around the city was about fifty ington was effected through the appointment of
thousand infantry, less than one thousand caval- a provost-marshal, whose authority was supported
ry, and six hundred and fifty artillerymen, with by the few regular troops within my command.
nine imperfect field-batteries of thirty pieces.
These troops were thus in position to act as a
On the Virginia bank of the Potomac the brigade reserve, to be sent to any point of attack where
organization of General McDowell still existed, their services might be most wanted
The energy
and the troops were stationed at and in rear of and ability displayed by Colonel A. Porter, the
Fort Corcoran, Arlington, and Fort Albany, at Provost Marshal, and his assistants, and the strict
Fort Runyon, Roach's Mills, Cole's Mills, and in discharge of their duty by the troops, produced
the vicinity of Fort Ellsworth, with a detachment the best results, and Washington soon became
at the Theological Seminary.
one of the most quiet cities in the Union.
There were no troops south of Hunting Creek,
The new levies of infantry, upon arriving in
and many of the regiments were encamped on the Washington, were formed into provisional brilow grounds bordering the Potomac, seldom in gades and placed in camp in the suburbs of the
the best positions for defence, and entirely inad- city for eqipment, instruction and discipline. As
equate in numbers and condition to defend the soon as regiments were in a fit condition for translong line from Fort Corcoran to Alexandria.
fer to the forces across the Potomac, they were
On the Maryland side of the river, upon the assigned to the brigades serving there. Brigadierheights overlooking the Chain Bridge, two regi- General F. J. Porter was at first assigned to the
ments were stationed, whose commanders were charge of the provisional brigades. Brigadierindependent of each other.
General A. ^. Burnside was the next officer asThere were no troops on the important Tenally- signed this duty, from which, however, he was
townroad, or on the roads entering the city from soon relieved by Brigadier-General S. Casey, who
the south.
continued in charge of the newly arriving regiThe camps were located without regard to pur- ments until the army of the Potomac departed for
.poses of defence or instruction, the roads were the Peninsula, in March, 1862.
The newly arnot picketed, and there was no attempt at an or- riving artillery troops reported to Brigadier-Genganization into brigades.
eral William F. Barry, the Chief of Artillery, and
In no quarter were the dispositions for defence the cavalry to Brigadier General George Stonesuch as to offer a vigorous resistance to a respect- man, the Chief of Cavalry.
able body of the enemy, either in the position and
By the fifteenth of October, the number of
numbers of the troops, or the number and char- troops in and about Washington, inclusive of the
acter of the defensive works.
Earthworks, in garrison of the city and Alexandria, the city guard
the rfkture of Utcs de font, looked upon the ap- and the forces on the Maryland shore of the Poproaches to the Georgetown aqueduct and ferry, tomac below Washington, and as far as Cumber
the Long Bridge and Alexandria, by the Little land above, the troops under the command of
river turnpike, and some simple defensive ar- General Dix at Baltimore and its dependencies,
rangements were made at the Chain Bridge. were as follows
With the latter exception not a single defensive

work had been commenced on the Maryland side.
There was nothing to prevent the enemy shellthe city from heights within easy range,
which could be occupied by a hostile column almost without resistance. Many soldiers had deKerted, and the streets of Washington were
crowded with straggling officers and men, absent
ing

Total present for duty,
"
sick,

"

in confinement,

Aggregate present,
"
absent,

from their stations without authority, whose be-

Grand

aggregate,

133,201
9,290
1,156

143,647
8,404
152,051

havior indicated the general want of discipline

and organization.

The

following table exhibits similar data for

:

:"'

DOCQMENTS.

the periods stated, including the troops in Maryland and Delaware

_

.

.

Forduty.

Dec.l,lSfil,
Jan. 1,180-2,
Feb. 1, ISGi,

1!10,S06

Mar.l,]S62,

193,142

lfi0,452

191,480

„.

,

Total present
auU absent.

In confine-

Sick.

^^^t

15,102
14,790
14,363
13,167

2,189
2,2GO
2,917
2,108

11,470
11,707
14,110
13,570

198,213
219,707
222,196
221,987

For convenience of reference the strength of the
of the Potomac at subsequent periods is

army

given.
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ed to the small battalion with. McDowell's army,
which I found at Washington on my arrival,
amounted, on the thirtieth of August, to one
thousand and forty men 4 on the twenty-eighth
of B'ebruary, 1802, to two thousand six hundred
and eighty-two, and on the thirtieth of April to
On the
four thousand six hundred and three.
seventeenth of May, 1862, they were assigned to
General Porter's corps for organization as a division, with the fifth regiment New-York volunteers, which joined May fourtli, and the tenth
New-York volunteers, which joined subsequentThey remained from the commencement
ly.
under the command of Brigadier-General George
Sykes, Major Third infantry United States army.
ARTILLERY.

The creation of an adequate artillery establishment for an army of so large proportions was a
and had it not been
formidable undertaking
that the country possessed in the regular service
a body of accomplished and energetic artillery
officers, the task would have been almost hope;

less.

The charge of organizing this most important,
arm was confided to Major (afterward BrigadierGeneral) William F. Barry,

Chief of Artillery,

1S62-63,

company

field-batteries

was not

to

be

than

less

four hundred rounds per gun.
" 7.
siege train of fifty pieces.
This was
subsequently expanded, for special service at the
siege of Yorktown, to very nearly one hundred
pieces, and comprised the unusual calibres and
enormously heavy weight of metal of two two

A

hundred pounders, five one hundred pounder^^
and ten thirteen-inch sea-coast mortars."

As has been before stated, the Chief of Artillery reports the whole of the field artillery of the
army of the Potomac, July twenty-eighth, 1861,
was comprised of nine imperfectly equipped batguns, six hundred and fifty men,
and four hundred horses. In March, 1862, when
the whole army took the field, it consisted of
ninety-two batteries, of five hundred and twenty
guns, twelve thousand five hundred men, and
eleven thousand horses, fully equipped and in
readiness for active field service of the whole
force thirty batteries were regulars, and sixtytwo batteries volunteers. During the short period of seven months, all of this immense amount
of material was issued by the ordnance department and placed in the hands of the artillery
About
troops after their arrival in Washington.
teries, of thirty

;

one fourth of

all

the volunteer batteries brouglit

whose industry and zeal achieved the best re- with them from their respective States a few
The report of General Barry is appended guns and carriages, but they were nearly all of
sults.
among the accompanying documents. By refer- such peculiar calibre as to lack uniformity with
ring to it, it will be observed that the following the more modern and more serviceable ordnance
principles were adopted as the basis of organiza- with which the other batteries were armed, and
they, therefore, had to be withdrawn and retion
" 1. That the proportion of artillery should be placed by more suitable material.
While about
in the proportion of at least two and one half one sixth came supplied with horses and har:

pieces to one thousand men, to be expanded, if
possible, to three pieces to one thousand men.
" 2. That the proportion of rifled guns should
be restricted to the system of the United States
ordnance department ; and of Parrott and the
'smooth bores' (with the exception of a few
howitzers for special service) to be exclusively
the twelve-pounder gun', of the model of 1857,
gun-howitzer,' the
light
variously called the
'

'

twelve-pounder, or the Napoleon.'
"3. That each field-battery shoukl, if practicable, be composed of six guns, and none to be
less than four guns, and in all cases the guns of
each battery should be of uniform calibre.
"4. That the field-batteries were to be assigned to divisions, and not to brigades, and in the
pi'oportion of four to each division, of which one
was to be a battery of regulars, the remainder
of volunteers,, the captain of the regular battery
to be the commandant of artillery of the division.
In the event of several divisions constituting an
army corps, at least one half of the divisional
artillery was to constitute the reserve artillery of
the corps.
"5. That the artillery reserve of the whole
army should consist of -one hundred guns, and
should comprise, besides a sufficient number of
light mounted batteries,' all the guns of position, and until the cavalry were massed, all the
horse artillery.
" 6. That the amount of ammunition to ac'

'

ness, less than one tenth were apparently fully
equipped for service when they reported and
;

every one of these required the supply of many
deficiencies of material, and very extensive instruction in the theory and practice of their special arm.
The operations on the Peninsula by the army
of the Potomac commenced with a full field-artillery force of fifty-two batteries of two hundred
and ninety-nine. guns. To this must be added
the field-artillery of Franklin's division of McDowell's corps, which joined a few days before the cap-

ture of Yorktown, but was not disembarked from
its transports for service until after the battle
of Williamsburgh, and the field-artillery of MoCall's division of McDowell's corps, (four batteries, twenty-two guns,) which joined in June, a
few days before the battle of Mechanicsville,
(June twenty-sixth, 1862,) making a grand total
of field-artillery, at any time with the army of the
Peninsula, of sixty batteries of three hundred and
With this large force, saving in
forty -three guns.
six corps d'armee of eleven divisions, and the artillery reserve, the only general and field-officers
were one brigadier-general, four colonels, three
lieutenant-colonels, and three majors, a number

obviously insufficient, and which impaired to a
great degree, in consequence of the want of rank
and official influence of the commanders of corp#
and division artillery, the efficiency of the arm.
As this faulty organization can be suitably cor-

,

DOCUMENTS.
reeled only by legislative action, it is earnestly
hoped that the attention of the proper authorities
may be at an early day invited to it.
When there were so many newly organized
volunteer field-batteries, many of whom received
their first and only instructfon in the intrenched
camps covering Washington during the three or
four inclement months of the winter of 18G1-'G2,
there was, of course, much to be improved. Many
of the volunteer batteries, however, evinced such
zeal and intelligence, and availed themselves so
industriou.sly of the instructions of the regular officer.s, their commanders, and the example of the
regular batteries, their associates, that they made
rapid progress, and attained a degree of profi-
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ment New- York volunteers, and Second and Third
regiments Michigan volunteers.
Brigadier- General Stone's brigade.
Thirtjfourth and Tammany regiments New-York volunteers. First regiment Minnesota volunteers, and
Second regiment New-York State militia.
Colonel William F. Smith's brigade.— Second
and Third regiments Vermont volunteers, Sixth
regiment Maine Volunteers, Thirty-third regiment
New-York volunteers, company 11, Second United
States cavalry, and Captain Mott's New-York

—

battery.

Colonel

Couch's

—

Second regiment
Seventh and Tenth regiments Massachusetts volunteers, and Thirtysixth regiment New-York volunteers.
ciency highly creditable.
The Second regiment Maine, the Second regiThe designations of the different batteries of
artillerj^, both regular and volunteer, follow with- ment Wisconsin, and the Thirteenth regiment
New- York volunteers, stationed at Fort Corcoran.
in a few pages.
The Twenty-first regiment New-York volunThe following distribution of regiments and
batteries was made, as a preliminary organization teers, stationed at Fort Runyon.
The Seventeenth regiment New- York volunof the forces at hand, .shortly after my arrival in
Washington. The infantry, artillery, and caval- teers, stationed at Fort Ellsworth.
By October the new levies had arrived in sufBr}--, as fast as collected and brought into primary
organization, were assigned to brigades and divi- iCient numbers, and the process of organization so
far carried on that the construction of divisions
sions, as indicated in the subjoined statements.
had been effected.
Organization of the Division of the Potomac,
The following statement exhibits the composiAugust 4, 18G1.
tion of, the army, October fifteenth, 1801.
TwentyBrigadier- General Hun ter's brigade.
Organization of the Army of the Potomac, Oc-

Rhode Island

brigade.

volunteer.s.

—

third, Twenty-fifth, Thirty-fifth,

and Thirty-sev-

tober 15, 18*61.

enth regiments New-York volunteers.
1. Brigadier- General George Stoneman's cavIh-igadier-General Ileintzelman's brigade.
alry command.
Fifth United States cavalry,
Fiftli regiment Maine volunteers, Si.xtecnth, TwenFourth Pennsylvania cavalry, Oneida cavalry,
ty-si.\th, and Twenty-seventh regiments NewYork volunteers, and Tidball's battery, (A,) Se- (one company,) Eleventh Pennsylvania cavalry,
(Harlan's,) and Barker's Illinois cavalry, (one
cond United States artillery.
company.)
Brigadier- General W. T. Sherman^ s brigade.
2. Colonel R. J. Hunt's artillery reserve.
BatNinth and Fourteenth regiments Massachusetts
volunteers, De Kalb regiment New-York volun- teries L, A, and B, Second United States artillery,
teers. Fourth regiment Michigan volunteers, Ham- batteries K and F, Third United States artillery,
ilton's batter}^ (E,) Third United States artillery, battery K, Fourth United States artillery, battery
H, First United States artillery, and battery A,
and company I, Second United States cavalry.
Brigadier-General Kearny^ s brigade.
First, Fifth United States artillery.

—

—

—

—

—

Second, and Third regiments New-Jersey volunteers, Green's battery, (G,) Second United States
artillery, and company G, Second United States
cavalry.

3.

CITY GUARD, BRIGADIER-GENERAL

Cavalry.

ANDREW PORTBK.

— Companies A and E, Fourth United

States cavah\'.

Artillery.—BMavy K, Fifth United States arBrigadier-Gene)'al Hooker's brigade.
First and
tillery.
Eleventh regiments Massachusetts voluiiteers, SeInfantry. ^Secondand Third battalions United
cond regiment New-Hampshire volunteers, and
States' infantry, Eighth and First companies
Twenty-sixth regiment Pennsylvania volunteers.
United States infantry, and Sturgis's Rifles, (IlliColonel Keyess brigade.
Twenty-second.Twen- nois volunteers.)
ty-fourth, and Thirtieth regiments New-York vol4. BANKS's DIVISION.
unteers, and Fourteenth regiment New-York
State militia.
Cavalry.
Four companies Third regiment
Brigadier-General Franhlin^s brigade.
Fif- New-York cavalry, (Van Allen's.)
teenth, Eighteenth, Thirty-first, and Thirty-seArtillery.— Be&t's battery E, Fourth United
cond regiments New-York volunteer.s, Piatt's bat- States artillery, detachment Ninth New-York artery, (M,) Second United States artillery, and tillery, Matthews's battery E, First Pennsylvania
company C, New- York (Lincoln) cavalry.
artillery, Tompkins's battery A, First Rhode IsColonel BlenJcer's brigade.
Eighth and Twen- land artillery.
ty-seventh regiments New- York volunteers, TwenInfantry.
Abercrombie's brigade: Twelfth
ty-seventh regiment Pennsylvania volunteers, and Massachusetts, Twelfth and Sixteenth Indiana,
Garibaldi Guard, New -York volunteers.
Thirtieth Pennsylvania volunteers.
Stiles's briColonel Eichard^on^s brigade.
Twelfth regi- gade: Third Wisconsin, Twenty-ninth Pennsyl-

—

_

—

—

—

—

"

—

—

—

:
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stone's division.
vania. and Thirteenth Massachusetts vohinteers,
and Ninth New-York State niiHtia. Gordon's
Cavalry.
Six companies Third l^ew-York (Van
brigade: Second Massachusetts, Twenty-eighth Allen) cavalry.
and Nineteenth New- York, Fifth Connecticut,
Artillery.
Kirby's battery I, First United
Forty-sixth and Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania, States, Vaughn's battery B, First Rhode Island
and First Maryland volunteers.
artillery, and Bunting's Sixth New- York independent battery.
Mcdowell's division.
Infantry.
Gorman's brigade: Second NewCamlry. Second New-York cavalry, (Harris's York State militia. First Minnesota, Fifteenth
Massachusetts, and Thirty-fourth New-York volLight,) Colonel Davis.
^4r«i7Zer?/.— Battery M, Second, and battery G, unteers, and Tammany regiment, (New-York volunteers.)
Lander's brigade
Nineteenth and
First United States artillery.
Infantry.— Key es'?, brigade Fourteenth New- Twentieth Massachusetts, and Seventh Michigan
York State militia, and Twenty-second, Twenty- volunteers, and a company of Massachusetts sharpBaker's brigade Pennsylvania volunfourth, and Thirtieth New-York volunteers. Wads- shooters.
Twelfth, Twenty-first, Twen- teers, (First, Second, and Third California.)
worth's brigade
ty-third, and Thirty-fifth New-York volunteers.
buell's division.
King's brigade: Second, Sixth, and Seventh Wis^r^/?7^r?/.— Batteries D and H, First Pennsylconsin, and Nineteenth Indiana volunteers.

—
—
—

—

:

:

:

:

vania artillery.
Infantry.
Couch's

—

heintzelman's division.
Cavalry.
Halsted.

— First

New- Jersey

— Thompson's

Artillery.
States .artillery.

Infantry.

battery,

— Richardson's

brigade: Second Rhode
and Tenth Massachusetts, and
Thirty-sixth New-York volunteers.
Graham's
brigade Twenty-third and Thirty-first PennsylUnited
vania, and Sixty-seventh (First Long Island) and

cavalry. Colonel

brigade

C,

:

:

Second,

Third, and Fifth Michigan, and Thirty-seventh
New-York volunteer.?. Sedgwick's brigade Third
and Fourth Maine, and Thirty-eighth and' FortiJameson's brigade
eth New- York volunteers.
Thirty-second, Sixty-third, Sixty-first, and Fortyfifth Pennsylvania volunteers, and Wild Cat reserves, (Pennsylvania volunteers.)
:

F.

Cavalry.

J.

porter's division.

—Third Pennsylvania cavalry. Colonel

and Eighth Penn.sylvania cavalry, Colo-

Averill,

nel Gregg.

Artillery.

Island, Seventh

—"Battery E, Second, and battery *E,

United States Chasseurs) NewPeck's brigade Thirteenth and
Twenty-first Pennsylvania, and Sixty-second (Anderson Zouaves) and Fifty-fifth New-York volunSixty-fifth (First

York

volunteers.

:

teers.

—
—

mccall's division.

Cavalry.
First Pennsylvania reserve cav.ilry,
Colonel Bayard.
Artillery.
Easton's battery A, Cooper's battery B, andKeim's battery G, First Pennsylvania
artillery.

—

Infan try. Meade's brigade First rifles Pennsylvania reserves. Fourth, Third, Seventh, Eleventh, and Second Pennsylvania reserve infantry.
brigade
Fifth, First, and Eighth Pennsylvania reserve inftintry.
brigade
Tenth,
Sixth, Ninth, and Twelfth Pcnnsjdvnnia reserve
:

:

Third United States artillery.
Infan try. Morell's brigade Thirty-third Pennsylvania, Fourth Michigan, Ninth Massachusetts,
infantry.
and Fourth New-York volunteers. Martindale's
hooker's division.
brigaiie
Thirteenth New-York, Second Maine,
Cavalry.
Eight companies Third Indiana cav
and Eighteenth Massachusetts volunteers, and
De Kalb regiment New-York volunteers. Butter- airy, Lieutenant-Colonel Carter.
Artillery.
Elder's battery E, First United
field's brigade: Fiftieth New-York, Eighty-third

—

:

:

—
—

:

Pennsylvania, (Colonel McLean,) Seventeenth and
Tv.-enty-fifth New- York volunteers, and Stockton's independent Michigan regiment.

franklin's division.

— First New-York cavalry. Colonel
McReynolds.
Artillery. — Batteries D and G, Second United
Cavalry.

States artillery, and
Jersey volunteers.)

—

Hexamer's battery, (New-

Kearny's brigade First, Second,
Infantry.
Third, and Fourth New- Jersey volunteers.
Slocum's brigade: Sixteenth, Twenty-sixth, and
Twenty-seventh New-York, and Sixth Maine
volunteers.
Newton's brigade: Fifteenth, Eighteenth, Thirty-first, and Thirty-second New-York
volunteers.
:

This battery was transferred to Sherman's expedition.

States artillery.

brigade: First and Eleventh
Infantry.
Massachusetts, Second New-Hampshire, Twentysixth Pennsylvania, and First Michigan volunFirst, Second, Third,
teers.
Sickles's brigade
Fourth, and Fifth regiments Excelsior brigade,
:

New- York

volunteers.

blenkek's brigade.
Fourth New-York cavalry, (mountCavalry.
ed rifles,) Colonel Dickel.

—
Artillery. — One battery.

—

Infantry.
Eighth and Twenty -ninth NewYork, Twenty-seventh and Thirty-fifth Pennsylvania volunteers. Garibaldi Guard, and Cameron
Rifles, (New-Y'ork volunteers.)

—

smith's division.

Fifth Pennsylvania cavalry, (CamCavalry.
eron dragoons,) Colonel Friedman.

:
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Ayres's battery F, Fifth United
Artillery.
States artillery, Mott's Second New-York independent battery, and Ban's battery E, First Pennsylvania artillery.
brigade: Second, Third, Fourth,
Tnfantnj.
iind Fifth Vermont volunteers. Stevens's brigade

be commanded by Brigadier-General E. V. Sumner.
Third corps to consist of three division.s,
and to be connnanded by Brigadier-General S.
P. Heintzelman.
Fourth corps to consist of
three divisions, and to be commanded by Brigadier-General E. D. Keyes.

and Forty-ninth New-York, and Sixth
Maine volunteers, and *Seventy-ninth New-Y"ork
State militia. Hancock's brigade *Forty-seventh
and Forty-ninth Pennsylvania, Forty-third NewCompaYork, and Fifth Wisconsin volunteers.
nies B and E, Berdan's sharp-shooters.
Fifth, Si.xth, and
Casei/' s provisional hrigades.
Seventh New-Jersey volunteers, *Round-Head re-

That the divisions now commanded by the
above assigned to the commands of army
corps shall be embraced in and form part of their

:

Thirty-fifth

:

—

giment, (Pennsylvania volunteers,) battalion District of Columbia volunteers, Fortieth Pennsylvania,

Eighth New-Jersey, and Fourth New-Hamp-

shire volunteers.

2.

officers

respective corps.
3. The forces left for the defence of Washington will be placed in command of Brigadier-General

James Wadsworth, who

shall also

be Mili-

tary Governor of the District of Columbia.
4.
That this order be executed with such
promptness and despatch as not to delay the
commencement of the operations alread}' directed
to be undertaken by the army of the Potomac.

—

5. A fifth army corps, to be commanded by
Garrison of Alexandria. Brigadier-GeneMontgomery, Military Governor. Cameron Major-General N. P. Banks, will be formed from
his own and General Shields's (late General
Guard, (Pennsylvania volunteers.)

5.

ral

—Fourteenth MassaRichardson. —Fourth ConWashington. — Company D,

Qar risen of Fort Albany.
chusetts volunteers.

Garrison of Fort
necticut volunteers.

Garrison of Fori

First United States artillery, companies

H

and

The following

order,

Lincoln.

which was made as soon

as circumstances permitted, exhibits the steps
taken to carry out the requirements of the President's war order No. 2
:

I,

Thirty-seventh New-York volunteers and United
States recruits unassigned.

ARMY

corps.

HEAnQnARTKRg Abmy of thb Potomac,
Fairfax Coirt-Hocsb, Va., March 13,

General Orders No.

6. DIX'S DIVISION, BALTIMORE.

)

1862.

)

151.

— Company of

In compliance with the President's war order
Pennsylvania cavalry.
Second United States No. 2, of March eighth, 1862, the active portion
Second Massachusetts light battery, of the army of the Potomac is formed into armj'

Cavalry.

Artillery.
artillery,

Abraham

Lander's) division.

— Battery

I,

and a battery of New- York

—

artillery.

Third, Fourth, and Fifth NewInfantry.
York, Seventeenth and Twenty-fifth MassachuTvventy-first Indiana, Sixth Michigan,
setts,
Fourth Wisconsin, Seventh Maine, Second Maryland battalion, and Reading City Guard, volun-

corps, as follows:
First corps, Major-General Irwin

McDowell,

to

consist for the present of the divisions of Franklin, McCall, and King.
Second corps, BrigadierGeneral E. V. Sumner ; divisions, Richardson,
Blenker, and Sedgwick.
Third corps, BrigadierGeneral S. P. Heintzelman divisions, F. J. Porteers.
Fourth corps, Briter, Hooker, and Hamilton.
On the eighth of March, 1862, the President gadier-General E. D. Keyes divisions, Couch,
directed, by the following order, the organization Smith, and Casey.
Fifth Corps, Major-General
of the active portion of the army of the Potomac N. P. Banks divisions, Williams and Shields.
into four army corps, and the formation of a fifth
The cavalry regiments attached to divisions
corps from the division of Banks and Shields.
will, for the present, remain so.
Subsequent orThe following is the text of the President's ders will provide for these regiments, as well as
order
Regular infantry and
for the reserve artillery.
regular cavalry arrangements will be made to
[President's General War Order No. 2.]
unite the divisions of each army corps as promptEXECUTITB MANSIOM,
Washi.sgton, March 8, 1862.
ly as possible.
The commanders of divisions will at once reOrdered, 1st. That the Major-General commanding the army of the Potomac proceed forth- port in person, or where that is impossible, by
with to organize that part of the said army des- letter, to the commander of their army corps.
By command of Major-General McClellan.
tined to enter upon active operations, (including
A. V. COLBURN,
the reserve, but excluding the troops to be left
Assistant Adjutant-GeneraL
in the fortifications about Washington,) into four
drmy corps, to be commanded according to senI add a statement of the organization and
iority of rank, as follows
composition of the troops on April first, comFirst corps to consist of four divisions, and to
mencing with the portion of the army of the
be commanded by Major-General T. McDowell.
Potomac which went to the Peninsula, giving
Second corps to consist of three divisions, and to
afterward the regiments and batteries left on tli«
The Seventy-ninth New-York State militia, the Forty-seventh Potomac, and in Maryland and Virginia after
Pennsylvania volunteers, and the Round-Head regiment, weru
April first, 1862.
transferred to General Sherman's expedition.
;

;

;

)

)

:

—
:

:
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Troops of the army of the Potomac sent to the tery G, First New-York, six ten-pounder Parrott
Peninsula in March and early in April, 1862. guns Pettit's battery B, First New-York, six
ten-pounder Parrott guns Hogan's battery A,
1st. Cavalry reserve, Brigadier-General P. St.
Emory's brigade Fifth United States Second New-York, six ten-pounder Parrott guns.
G. Cooke.
Howard's brigade: Fifth NewInfantry.cavalry, Sixth United States cavalry, Sixth PennFirst United Hampshire, Eighty -first Pennsjdvania, and Sixsylvania cavalry. Blake's brigade
;

;

—

—

:

^

:

cavalry,

States

Eighth

Pennsylvania cavalry,

Barker's squadron of Illinois cavalry.
2d. Artillery reserve, Colonel Henry J. Hunt
Graham's battery K and G, First United States,
Randall's battery E, First
six Napoleon guns

ty-first

and Sixty-fourth New- York volunteers.
Sixty-ninth, Sixty-third, and

Meagher's brigade

:

Eighty-eighth New-York volunteer.?.
French's
brigade: Fifty-second, Fifty-seventh, and Sixtysixth New- York, and Fifty-third Pennsylvania

;

United States, six Napoleon guns; Carlisle's battery E, Second United States, six twenty-poundRobertson's battery, Second
er Parrott guns
United St^ites. six three-inch ordnance guns;
Benson's battery M, Second United States, six
three-inch ordnance guns; Tidball's battery A,
Second United States, six three-inch ordnance
giins; Edwards's battery L and M, Third United
Gibson's
States, six ten-pounder Parrott guns
battery C and G, Third United States, six threeLivingston's battery F and
inch ordnance guns
K, Third United States, four ten-pounder Parrott guns; Howe's battery G, Fourth United
De Russy's battery
States, six Napoleon guns
K, Fourth United States, six Napoleon guns;
Weed's battery I, Fifth United States, six threeinch ordnance guns Smead's battery K, Fifth
United States, four Napoleon guns Ames's battery A, Fifth United States, six four ten-poundDiedrick's
er Parrott and two Napoleon— guns
battery A, New-York artillery and battalion,
Vogelie's batsix twenty-pounder Parrott guns
;

;

;

•

;

;

;

—

;

volunteers.

Sedgwick's division.
Artillery.
States, six

—Kirby's

I,
First United
Tompkins's battery

battery

Napoleon guns

;

—

A, First Rhode Island, six four ten-pounder
Parrott and two twelve-pounder howitzer guns
Bartlett's battery B, First Rhode Island, six
four ten-pounder Parrott and two twelve-poundguns Owen's battery G, six threeer howitzer
inch ordnance guns.
Gorman's brigade: Second NewInfantry.
York State militia, and Fifteenth Massachusetts,
Thirty-fourth New-York, and First Maine volunSixty -ninth. Seventyteers.
Burns' brigade
Seventy-second, and One Hundred and
first,
sixth Pennsylvania volunteers. Dana's brigade
Nineteenth and Twentieth Massachusetts, Seventh Michigan, and Forty-second New-York volunteers.

—
—

!5

—

;

;

:

—

Blenker's division detached and asNote.
signed to the mountain department.

;

and

battalion, four
third corps, general heintzelman,
twenty-pounder Parrott guns Knierim's battery
Third Pennsylvania cavalry, ColoCavalry.
C, New-York artillery and battalion, four twentypounder Parrott guns Grimm's battery D, New- nel Averill.
porter's division.
York artillery and battalion, six thirty-twohundred
one
Total,
guns.
howitzer
pounder
Artillery.— Gr\mn's battery K, Fifth United
Weeden's
guns.
States, six ten-pounder Parrott guns
3d. Volunteer engineer troops. General "Wood- battery C, Rhode Island; Martin's battery C,
Fiftieth
bury: Fifteenth New-York volunteers';
Massachusetts, six Napoleon guns Allen's batNew- York volunteers.
tery E, Massachusetts, six three-inch ordnance
Regular engineer troops. Captain Duane Com- guns.
Second
panies A, B, and C, United States engineers.
Martindale's brigade
Infantry.
First Con- Maine, Eighteenth and Twenty-second MassaArtillery troops, with siege trains
necticut heavy artillery. Colonel Tyler.
chusetts, and Twenty-fifth and Thirteenth NewFourteenth
4th. Infantry reserve, (regular brigade,) General York volunteers.
Morell's brigade
Sykes nine companies Second United States in- New-York, Fourth Michigan, Ninth Massachufantry, seven companies Third United States in- setts, and Sixty-second Pennsylvania volunteers.
fantry, ten companies Fourth United States in- Butterfield's brigade: Seventeenth, Forty-fourth,
fantry, ten companies sixth United States infan- and Twelfth New-York, Eighty-third Pennsylvatry, eight companies Tenth and Seventeenth nia, and Stockton's Michigan volunteers.
United States infantry, six companies Eleventh
First Bcrdan sharp-shooters.
United States infantry, eight companies Twelfth
hooker's division.
United States infantry, nine companies FourHall's battery H, First United
Artillery.
teenth United States infantry, and Fifth Newfour ten-pounder Parrott and two
States, six
York volunteers, Colonel Warren.
Smith's battwelve-pounder howitzer guns
SECOND CORPS, GENERAL SUMNER.
tery. Fourth New- York, six ten -pounder Parrott
^omZry.— Eighth Illinois cavalry, Col. Farns- guns; Bramhall's battery. Sixth New-York, six
worth, and one squadron Sixth New-York cav- three- inch ordnance guns Osborn's battery D,

tery B,

New-York

artillery

—

;

;

:

;

:

—

;

:

:

:

—
—

—

;

;

First

alry.

Richardson's division.

New-York

nance guns.

—

artillery,

four three-inch ord-

Sickles's brigade: First, Second,
Infantry.
Artillery.— Clsirk's battery A and G, Fourth
Fifth Excelsior, New-York.
United States, six Napoleon guns Frank's bat- Third, Fourth, and
;

;

:
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Infantry.

—Keim's

Hundred and

brigade: Eighty-fifth,

One

and One Hundred and Third
Pennsylvania, and Ninety-sixth New- York volFirst,

New-Hampshire volunteers. Colonel Starr's brigade: Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth New- unteers. Palmer's brigade: Eighty-fifth, Ninetyeighth, Ninety-second, Eighty-first, and NinetyJersey volunteers.
third New-York volunteers.
brigade One
Hamilton's division.
Hundred and Fourth and Fifty-second PennsylG,
Second
Thompson's battery
Artillery.
vania, Fifty-sixth and One Hundredth New-York,
United States, six Napoleon guns Beam's bat- and Eleventh Maine vokinteers.
four ten pounder Partery B, New-Jersey, six
5. Provost-guard: Second United States cavguns Randolph's batrott and two Napoleon
four ten-pounder Par- alry battalions Eighth and Seventeenth United
tery E, Rhode Island, six
States infantry.
guns.
rott and two Napoleon
At general headquarters
Two companies
Jameson's brigade One Hundred
Infantry.
Fourth United States cavalry
one company
and Fifth, Sixty-third, and Fifty-seventh PennOneida
cavalry,
(New-York volunteers ;) and one
sylvania, and Eighty-seventh New-York voluncompany Sturgis's Rifles, (Illinois volunteers.)
Birnoy's brigade Thirty-eighth and Forteers.
The following troops of the army of the Pototieth New- York, and Third and Fourth Maine
Second, Third, and mac were left behind, or detached on and in front
brigade
volunteers.
of the Potomac for the defence of that line, April
Fifth Michigan, and Thirtv-seventh New- York
first, 1862.
Franklin's and McCall's divisions,
volunteers.
at subsequent and different dates, joined the
active portion of the army on the Peninsula.
fourth corps, general ketes.
Two brigades of Shields's division joined at Harcouch's division.
:

—

;

—
——
—

—

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

rison's

—

McCarthy's battery C, First PennArtillery.
Flood's
f?ylvania, four ten-pounder Parrott guns
battery D, First Pennsylvania, four ten-pounder
Parrott guns ; Miller's battery E, First Pennsyl-

Landing

FIRST CORPS,

—

;

vania, four

Napoleon guns

Pennsylvania,

First

guns.
Infantry.

Brady's battery F,
four ten-pounder Parrott
;

— Graham's brigade:

GENERAL McDOWELL.

Cavalry.
First,
Second, and Fourth NewYork, and First Pennsylvania.
Sharp-shooters.
Second regiment Berdan's
sharp-shooters.

—

franklin's division.
Sixty-seventh,

Long Island) and Sixty-fifth (First United
States Chasseurs) New-York, Twenty-third, Thirty-first, and Sixty-first Pennsylvania volunteers.
Ninety-eighth, One Hundred
Peck's brigade
(First

:

—Piatt's battery D, Second United
six Napoleon guns
Porter's battery A,
Massachusetts, six —four ten-pounder Parrot*
and two twelve-pounder howitzer —guns Hex
amer's battery A, New- Jersey, six— four
Artillery.

States,

-

;

ten

and Second, and Ninety-third Pennsylvania, and pounder Parrott, and two twelve-pounder howitSixty-second and Fifty-fifth New- York volun- zer—guns Wilson's battery F, First
New- York
brigade: Second Rhode Island, artillery, four three-inch ordnance
teers.
guns.
Seventh and Tenth Massachusetts, and ThirtyInfantry,— Kcaxufs. brigade
First, Second,
sixth New-York volunteers.
Third, and Fourth New- Jersey volunteers.
Slocum's brigade
Sixteenth and Twenty-seventh
smith's division.
New- York, Fifth Maine, and Ninety-sixth PennArtillery.
Ayres's battery F, Fifth United
sylvania volunteers.
Newton's brigade: EighStates, six
four ten-pounder Parrott and two
teenth, Thirty-first, and Thirty-second New-York^
Nfapoleon
guns; Mott's battery, Third Newand Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania volunteers.
York, six four ten-pounder Parrott and two Namccall's division.
poleon guns Wheeler's battery E, First NewYork, four three-inch ordnance guns Kennedy's
Artillery.
Seymour's battery C, Fifth United
battery. First New-York, six three-inch ordnance States, six Napoleon guns
Easton's battery A,
guns.
First Pennsylvania, four Napoleon guns
CoopInfantry. Hancock's brigade: Fourth Wis- er's battery B, First Pennsylvania, six ten-poundconsin, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania, Forty-third er Parrott guns
Kein's battery 0, First PennNew-York, and Sixth Maine volunteers. Brooks's sylvania, six— two ten-pounder and four
twelvebrigade Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth pounder Parrott guns.
;

:

:

—

—

—
—
—

;

—

;

;

—

;

;

—

:

Vermont

Davidson's brigade Thirty-third, Seveuty-seventh, and Forty-ninth NewYork, and Seventh Maine volunteers.
volunteers.

:

Casey's division.

—

:

;

Artillery.
Regan's battery, Seventh NewYork, six three-inch ordnance guns
Fitch's
Eighth New-York, six three-inch ordnance guns
Bates's battery A, First New-York, six Napoleon
guns Spratt's battery H, First New-York, four
three-inch ordnance guns.
;

;

//i/ara^ry.— Reynolds's brigade First, Second,
Fifth and Eighth Pennsylvania reserve j-egiments.
Meade's brigade: Third, Fourth, Seventh and
Eleventh Pennsylvania reserve regiments. Ord's
brigade Sixth, Ninth, Tenth, and Twelfth Pennsylvania reserve regiments.
First Pennsylvania reserve rifles.
king's division.

Artillery.— Qibhon'?, battery B, Fourth United
States, six Napoleon guns
Monroe's battery D,
;

;;

;;
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First Rhorle Island, six ten-pounder Parrott
guns Genish's battery A, New-IIanipsiiire, six
First New- Jersey cavalry, at AlexCavalry.
Napoleon guns Durrell's battery, Pennsylvania, andria, and Fourth Pennsylvania cavalry, east of

—

;

;

six ten-pounder Parrott guns.

the Capitol.
Second,
Sixth,
Artillery and Infantry.
Tenth New-Jersey
and Seventh Wisconsin, and Nineteenth Indiana volunteers, Bladensburgh road One Hundred and
Twentieth, Fourth New-York volunteers, Palorama Heights;Patrick's
brigade
volunteers.
Twenty-first, Twenty-third, and Twenty-fifth First Wisconsin heavy artillery. Fort Cass, VirNew-York State militia. Augur's brigade Four- ginia three batteries of New-York artillery, Forts
teenth New-York State militia, and Twenty-sec- Ethan Allen and Marcy depot of New-York light

brigade

Infantry.

—

:

;

:

:

;

ond, Twenty-Fourth,
volunteers.

and Thirtieth New-York

FIFTH CORPS, GENERAL 3ANKS.

—

First Maine, First Vermont, First
Cavalry.
Michigan, First Rhode Island, Fifth and Eighth
New-York, Reyes's battalion of Pennsylvania,
eighteen companies of Maryland, one squadron

;

artillery.

Camp Barry Second

District of Columbia volunteers, Washington City ; Twenty-sixth
Pennsylvania volunteers, G street wharf Twentysixth New-York volunteers. Fort Lyon ; Ninetyfifth New- York volunteers. Camp Thomas ; Ninety-fourth New- York and detachment of Eightyeighth Pennsylvania volunteers, Alexandria
Ninety-first Pennsylvania volunteers, Franklin
;

;

Square barracks Fourth New York artillery,
Forts Carroll and Greble; One Hundred and
volunteers, and Fourth regiment Potomac home Twelfth Pennsylvania volunteers. Fort Saratoga
volunteers.)
brigade, (Maryland
Seventy-sixth New- York volunteers. Fort Mas-

of Virginia.

;

— Twenty-eighth

Unattached.

Pennsylvania

;-

Williams's divisiox.

—

;

;

;

;

—

ana, First Potomac home brigade, (Maryland,)
First company Zouaves d'xYfrique, (Pennsylvabrigade
Ninth Newnia) volunteers.
York State militia, and Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania, Twenty-ninth Indiana, and Third Wisconsin
:

brigade Twenty-eighth Newvolunteers.
York, Fifth Connecticut, Forty-sixth Pennsylvania, First Maryland, Twelfth Indiana, and Thirteenth Massachusetts volunteers.
:

SHIELDS'S division.
Artillery.

sachusetts
Fifty-ninth New-York volunteers.
Fort Pennsylvania detachment of Eighty-eighth
Pennsylvania volunteers. Fort Good Hope Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania volunteers. Fort Mahon
Second New-York light artillery. Forts Ward,
Worth, and Blenker One Hundred and Seventh
and Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania volunteers, Kendall Green; Dickerson's light artillery. Eightysixth New-York, and detachment of Eighty-eighth
Pennsylvania volunteers, east of the Capitol
Fourteenth Massachusetts (volunteers) heavy
artillery and Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania volunteers,
Forts Albany, Tillinghast, Richardson, Runyon,
Jackson, Barnard, Craig, and Scott detachments
of Fourth United States artillery and Thirty-seventh New- York volunteers, Fort Washington
Ninety-seventh, One Hundred and First, and
Ninety-first New-York, and Twelfth Virginia volunteers. Fort Corcoran.
In camp near Washington. Sixth and Tenth
New-York, Swain's New-York, and Second Pennsylvania cavalry, all dismounted.
These troops (three thousand three hundred
and fifty-nine men) were ordered to report to
Colonel Miles, commanding railroad guard, to re;

;

Best's battery F, Fourth United
Artillery.
Hampton's battery,
States, six Napoleon guns
Maryland, four ten-pounder Parrott guns
Thompson's battery, Maryland, four ten-pounder
Parrott guns Mathews's battery F, Pennsylvania,
battery M,
six three-inch ordnance guns
First New-York, six ten-pounder Parrott guns
Knapp's battery, Pennsylvania, six ten-pounder
Parrott guns McMahon's battery, New-York, six
three-inch ordnance guns.
Abercrombie's brigade: Twelfth
Infantry.
and Second Massachusetts, and Sixteenth Indi-

— Clark's

battery E, Fourth United

States, six ten-pounder Parrott guns; Jenks's battery A, First Virginia, four ten-pounder Parrott

and two six-pounder guns Davy's battery B,
First Virginia, two ten-pounder Parrott guns

;

;

;

;

—

thousand three hundred and six older
troops ordered to be sent to Manassas to report

lieve three

to General Abercrombie.

;

Huntington's battery A, First Ohio, six thirteenpounder James's guns Robinson's battery L,
First Ohio, two twelve-pounder howitzers and
and
battery.
four six-pounder guns
Fourth Ohio artillery.
brigade
Fourteenth InInfantry.

GENERAL

—
—

Dix's

COMMAND, BALTIMORE.

First Maryland cavalry and detachCavalry.
ment of Purnell Legion cavalry.
Artillery.
Battery I, Second United States;
battery
Maryland; battery L, First NewYork, and two independent batteries of Pennsylvania artillery.
diana, Fourth, Eighth, and Sixty-seventh Ohio,
Infantry.
Third and Fourth New-York,
Seventh Virginia, and Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania Eleventh, Eighty-seventh, and One Hundred and
brigade
Fifth, Sixty-sec- Eleventh Pennsylvania, detachment Twenty-first
volunteers.
ond, and Sixty-sixth Ohio, Thirteenth Indiana, Massachusetts, Second Delaware, Second Maryand Thirty-ninth Illinois volunteers.
land, First and Second Eastern Shore (Maryland)
brigade Seventh and Twenty -ninth Ohio, Sev- home guards, and Purnell Legion (two battalions)
enth Indiana, First Virginia, and Eleventh Penn- Maryland volunteers.
Andrew sharp-shooters.
sylvania volunteers.
In a staff charged with labors so various and
;

;

—

,

:

:

:

—

'
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important as that of the army of the Potomac, a Mason, Jr., William F. Biddle, and E. A. Raj
ohicf was indispensable to supervise the various mond, additional aids-de-camp.
To this number I am tempted to add the Prince
departments and to relieve the Commanding GenThe otlice of chief of staff, well de Joinville, who constantly accompanied me
eral of details.
known in European armies, had not been con- through the trying campaign of the Peninsula,
sidered necessary in our small peace establish- and frequently rendered important services.
Of
ment.
The functions of the office were not de- these officers Captain McMahon was assigned to
fined, and, so far as exercised, had been includ- the personal staff of Brigadier-General Franklin,
ed in the Adjutant-General's department. The and Captains Kirkland and Mason to that of
small number of officers in this department, and Brigadier-General F. J. Porter during the siege
They remained subsequently with
the necessity for their employment in other of Yorktown.
Major LeCompte le"ft the
duties, have obliged commanding generals, dur- those general officers.
ing this war, to resort to other branches of the army during the siege of Yorktown
Colonels
Gantt and Astor, Major Russell, Captains L. P.
service to furnish suitable chiefs of staff.
On the fourth of September, 18G1, I appoint- D'Orleans, R. D'Orleans, and Raymond at the
ed Colonel R. B. Marcy, of the Inspector-Gen- close of the Peninsula campaign. Before its tereral's department, chief of staff, and he entered mination Captains W. S. Abert and Charles
upon service immediatelj', discharging the vari- Lowell, of the Sixth United States cavalry, joinous and important duties with great fidelity, in- ed my staff as aids-de-camp, and remained with
dustry, and ability, from this period until I was me until I was relieved from the command of the
removed from command at Rectortown. Many army of the Potomac. All of these officers serrimprovements, have been made during the war ed me with great gallantry and devotion they
in our system of staff administration, but much were ever ready to execute any service, no matter how dangerous, diflBcult, or fatiguing.
remains to be done.
Our own experience, and that of other armies,
ENGINEERS.
agree in determining the necessity for an efficient
and able staff. To obtain this, our staff estabWhen I assumed command of the army of the
lishment should be based on correct principles, Potomac I found Major J. G. Barnard," United
and extended to be adequate to the necessities States engineers, subsequently Brigadier-General
of the service, and should include a system of of volunteers, occupying the position of chief
staff and line education.
engineer of that army.
I continued him in the
The affairs of the Adjutant-General's depart- same office, and at once gave the necessary inment, while I commanded t'ne army of the Poto- structions for the completion of the defences of
mac, were conducted hy Brigadier-General S. the capital, and for the entire reorganization of
Williams, assisted by Lieutenant-Colonel James the department.
A. Hardie, aid-de-camp.
Their management of
Under his direction the entire system of dethe department during the organization of the fences was carried into execution.
This was
army in the fiiU and winter of 18(11, and during completed before the army departed for Fort
its subsequent operations in the field, was ex- Monroe, and is a sufficient evidence of the skill
;

R

;

i

cellent,

i

They

were, during the entire period, assisted
by Captain Richard B. Irwin, aid-de-camp, and
during the organization of tlie army by the fol-

lowing-named officers
Captains Joseph Kirkland, Arthur McClellan, M. T. McMahon, William
P. Mason, and William F. Biddle, aids-de-camp.
:

My personal staff, when we embarked for the
Peninsula, consisted of Colonel Thomas M. Key,
additional aid-de-camp
Colonel E. II. Alright,
additional aid-de-carap and major. Sixth United
States cuvalry; Colonel T. T. Gantt, additional
aid-de-camp Colonel J. J. Astor, Jr., volunteer
aid-de-camp Lieutenant-Colonel A. V. Colburn,
additional aid-de-camp and captain, AdjutantGeneral's depai-tment Lieutenant-Colonel N. B.
Sweitzer, additional aid-de-camp and captain,
First United States cavalry
Ijieuteuant-Colonel
Edward McK. Hudson, additional aid-de-camp
and captain. Fourteenth United States infantry
Lieutenant-Colonel Paul Von Radowitz, additional aid-de-camp
Major H. Von Hammerstein, additional aid-de-camp Major W. W. Russell, United
States marine corps
Major F. LeCompte, of the
Swiss army, volunteer aid-de-camp; Captains
Joseph Kirkland, Arthur McClellan, L. P. D'Orleans, R. I)" Orleans, M. T. McM.ahon, William P.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

of the engineers

and the

diligent labor of the

troops.
j

.

For some months after the organization of the
of the Potomac was commenced there were
no engineer troops with it. At length, however,
three companies were assigned.
Under the
skilful management of Captain J. C. Duane,
United States engineers, these new companies
rapidly became efficient, and, as will be seen,
rendered most valuable service iJuring the ensu
ing campaigns.
The number of engineer troops being entirely
inadequate to the necessities of the army, au

army

was made to partially remedy this defect
detailing the Fifteenth and Fiftieth New-York

effort

by

volunteers, which contained many sailors and
mechanics, as engineer troops.
They were first
placed under the immediate superintendence
of Lieutenant-Colonel B. S. Alexander, United
States engineers, by whom they were instructed
in the duties of pontoniers, and became somewhat familiar with those of sappers and miners.
Previous to the movement of the army for the
Peninsula this brigade was placed under the
command of Brigadier-General D. P. Woodbury, Major United States engineers.
The labor of preparing the engineer and bridge
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upon Captain Duane, who
procure the new model French
bridge train, as I was satisfied that the Indiarubber pontoon was entirely useless for the general purposes of a campaign.
The engineer department presented the following complete organization when the army
moved for the Peninsula
Brigadier-General J. G. Barnard, Chief Engineer; First Lieutenant H. C. Abbot, topographical engineers, aid-de-camp.
Brigade volunteer engineers, Brigadier-General Woodbury
trains devolved chiefly

obtained the necessary information under fire
the movements of the army were sometimes unavoidably delayed by the difficulty of obtaininc
knowledge of the country in advance. Tiie vesult of their labors has been the preparation of
an excellent scries of maps, which will be invaluable to any army traversing the same ground.
During the campaign it was impossible to draw
a distinct line of demarcation between the duties
of the two corps of engineers so that the labors
of reconnoissances of roads, of lines of intrenchments, of fields for battle, and of the position of
commanding
Fifteenth New-York volunteers, the enemy, as well as the construction of siege
Colonel McLeod Murphy
Fiftieth New-York and defensive works, were habitually performed
volunteers, Colonel C. B. Stewart.
Battalion, by details from either corps, as the convenience
three companies United States engineers. Captain of the service demanded.
J. C. Duane commanding; companies respectively
I desire to express my high appreciation of the
commanded b}'' First Lieutenants C. B. Reese, C. skill, gallantry, and devotion displayed by the
E. Cross, and 0. E. Babcock, United States en- officers of both corps of engineers, under the
gineers.
The Chief Engineer was ably assisted in most trying circumstances.
his duties by Lieutenant-Colonel B. S. AlexanDuring the Maryland campaign I united the
der, and First Lieutenants C. R. Comstock, M. two corps under Captain J. C. Duane, United
D. McAlester, and Merrill, United States en- States engineers, and found great advantages
gineers.
Captain C. S. Stuart and Second Lieu- from the arrangement.
tenant F. U. Farquhar, United States engineers,
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
joined after the army arrived at Fort Monroe.
For the operations of the medical department
The necessary bridge equipage for the operations of a large army had been collected, consist- I refer to the reports, transmitted herewith, of
ing of batteaux with the anchors and flooring Surgeon Charles S. Tripler and Surgeon Jonamaterial, (French model,) trestles, and engineers' than Letterman, who, in turn, performed the dutools, with the necessary wagons for their trans- ties of Medical Director of the army of the Potomac, the former from August twelfth, 18()1, until
portation.
The small number of ofBcers of this corps July first, 18G2, and the latter after that date.
available rendered it impracticable to detail en- The difficulties to be overcome in organizing and
gineers permanently at the headquarters of corps making effective the medical department wevo
and divisions. The companies of regular engi- very great, arising principally from the inexpeneers never had their proper number of oflicers, rience of the regimental medical officers, many
and it was necessary, as a rule, to follow the of whom were physicians taken suddenly from
principle of detailing engineer officers tempora- civil life, who, according to Sui-geon Tripler, " had
to be instructed in their duties from the very
rily whenever their services were required.
alphabet," and from the ignorance of the line
TOPOGRAPHICAL ENCINEERS.
officers as to their relations with tlie medical offiTo the corps of topographical engineers was cers, which gave rise to confusion and conflict of
intrusted the collection of topographical informa- authority.
Boards of examination were instition and the preparation of campaign maps.
Un- tuted, by which many ignor?nt olficers were refil a short time previous to the departure of tlie
moved and by the successive exertions of Surarmy for Fort Monroe, Lieutenant-Colonel John geons Tripler and Letterman, the medical corps
W. Macomb was oin charge of this department, was brought to a very high degree of efficiency.
and prepared a large amount of valuable mate- With regard to the sanitary condition of the
rial.
He was succeeded by Brigadier-General armjr while on the Potomac, J)r. Tripler says that
A. A. llumphrcy.s, who retained the po.sition the records show a constantly increasing immu" In October and November,
throughout the Peninsula campaign. These offi- nity from disease.
cers were assisted by Lieutenants H. L. Abbott, 18(il, with an army averaging one hundred and
0. G. Wagner, N. Bowen, John M. Wilson, and thirty thousand men, m'c had seven thousand
James H. Wilson, topographical engineers. This nine hundred and thirty-two cases of fever of all
number, being the greatest available, was so sorts; of these, about one thousand were reI know that
small that much of the duty of the department ported as cases of typhoid fever.
devolved upon parties furnished by Professor errors of diagnosis were frequently committed,
Bache, Superintendent of the Coast Survey, and and therefore tliis must be considered as the limit
of t3'phoid cases.
If any army in the world can
other gentlemen from civil life.
Owing to the entire absence of reliable topo- show such a record as this, I do not know when
From September,
graphical maps, the labors of this corps were or where it was assembled."
Notwith- 1801, to February, 18G2, while the army was in
tliflicult and arduous in the extreme.
standing the energy and ability displayed by creasing, the number of sick decreased from
Humphreys, Lieutenant-Colonel Ma- 7 per cent to 6.18 per cent. Of these, the men
(ieaeral
comb, and their subordinates, who frequently sick in the regimental and general hospitals

was

instriicteJ to

:

:

;

;
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less than one half; tlie remainder were
" Durslight case ;, under treatment in quarters.
ing this tune, so far as rumor was concerned, the

exhausted or abandoned, so that the work of reorganization and rc-.-uppIying had to be again
performed, and this while the army was moving
army was being decimated by disease every rapidly, and almost in the face of the enemy.
month." Of the sanitary condition of the army That it was successfully accomplished is shown
during the Peninsula campaign, up to its arrival by the care and attention which the wounded
at Harrison's Landing, Dr. Tripler says: "Dur- received after the battles of South-Mountain and
ing this campaign the army was favored with ex- Antietam.
Among tlie improvements introduced into his
No epidemic disease appeared.
cellent health.
dysentery, department by Surgeon Letterman, the principal
Those scourges of modern armies
typhus, cholera- -were almost unknown. We had are the organization of an ambulance corps, the
some typhoid fe^erand more malarial fever.s, but system of field hospitals, and the method of supeven these never prevailed to such an extent as plying by brigades, all of which were insitituted
The sick reports were during the Maryland campaign, and have since
to create any alarm.
proved very efficient.
sometimes larger than we cared to have them
but the gi-eat majority of the cases reported were
quartermaster's department.
such as did not threaten life or permanent disaOn assuming command of the troops in and
bility.
I regret that I have not before me the
retained copies of the monthly -reports, so that I around Washington, I appointed Captain S. Van
might give accurate statistics. I have endeavored Vliet, Assistant Quartermaster, (afterward Brigato recover them, but have been unsuccessful. My dier-General,) Chief Quartermastei^ to my comrecollection is, that the whole sick report never mand, and gave him the necessary instructions
exceeded eight per cent of the force, and this for organizing his department, and collecting the
including all sorts of cases, the trivial as well as supplies requisite for the large army then called
The army of the Potomac must be for.
the severe.
The disaster at Manassas had but repently occonceded to have been the most healthy army in
curred, and the army was quite destitute of
tlic service of the United States."
General Van Vliet, with
His remarks at the conclusion of his report quartermaster's stores.
upon our system of medical administration, and great energj' and zeal, set himself about the task
his suggestions for its improvement, are espe- of furnishing the supplies immediately necessary,

were

—

;

attention.
and privations of the troops
during the seven days' battles had, of course, a
great effect on the health of the army, after it

and preparing to obtain the still larger amounts
which would be required by the new troops,
which were moving in large numbers toward the

reached Harrison's Landing, increasing the number of sick to about twenty per cent of the whole

city of

cially

The

worthy of

service, labors,

capital.

The principal depot for supplies in the
Washington was under charge of Colonel

D. H. Rucker, Assistant Quartermaster, who ably
performed his duties. Lieutenant-Colonel K. InThe nature of the military operations had also galls. Assistant Quartermaster, was placed in
unavoidably placed- the medical department in charge of the department on the south side of
a very unsatisfactory condition.
Supplies had the Potomac.
I directed a large depot for transbeen almost entirely exhausted or necessarily portation to be established at I'erryville, on the

force.

abandoned
hospital tents abandoned or de- left bank of the SusquehaniKi, a point equally acCaptain C. G. Sawstroyed, and the medical officers deficient in cessible by rail and water.
numlx'is and broken down by fatigue.
telle. Assistant Quartermaster, was detiiiled to
All the remarkable energy and ability of Sur- organize the camp, and performed his duties to
geon Letterman were required to restore the effi- my entire satisfaction. Captain J. J. Dana, Asciency of his department; but before we left sistant Quarterma,ster, had immediate charge of
Harrison's Landing he had succeeded in fitting the transportation in and about Washington, as
it out thoroughly with the supplies it required,
well as of the large number of horses purchased
and the health of the army was vastly improved for the use of the artillery and cavalry. The
by the sanitary measures which were enforced principal difficulties which General Van Vliet had
at his suggestion.
to encounter arose from the inexperience of the
The great haste with which the army was re- majority of the officers of his department in the
moved from the Peninsula made it necessary to new regiments and brigades.
leave at B'ort Monroe, to be forwarded afterward,
The necessity of attending personally to minor
nearly all the baggage and transportation, includ- details rendered his duties arduous and harassing medical stores and ambulances, all the ves- ing in the extreme. All obstacles, however, were
sels being required to transport the troops them- surmounted by the untiring industry of the Chief
selves and their ammunition and when the army Quartermaster and his immediate subordinates,
of the Potomac returned to Washington after and when the army was prepared to move the
(General Pojie's campaign, and the medical de- organization of the department was found to be
partment came once more under Surgeon Letter- admirable.
man's control, he found it in a deplorable condiWhen it was determined to move the army to
tion.
The officers were worn out by the labors the Peninsula, the duties of providing water
they had performed, and the few supplies that transportation were devolved by the Secretary of
had bQcn brought from the Peninsula had been War upon his assistant, the Honorable John
;

;

;
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The vessels were ordered to Alexanand Lieutenant-Colonel Ingalls was placed
in immediate charge of the embarkation of the
troops, transportation, and material of every deTucker.

dria,

1862^63.'

lished by the commissary department at "Washington, Alexandria, Forts Corcoran and Runyon.
In the important task of designating and establishing depots of supplies, Colonel CLarke was

Operations of this nature, on so ex- ably seconded by his assistants, Colonel Amos
had no parallel in the history of Beckwith, Commissary of Subsistence, U. S. A.
Lieutenant-Colonel George Bell, Commissary of
our countrj'.
The arrangements of Lieutenant-Colonel In- Subsistence, U. S. A. Lieutenant-Colonel A. P.
galls were perfected with remarkable skill and Porter, Commissary of Subsistence, U. S. A.
energj', and the army and its material were em- Captain Thomas Wilson, Commissary of Subsists
barked and transported to Fortress Monroe in a ence, U. S. A. Captain Brownell Granger, Comvery short space of time, and entirely without missary of Subsistence, U. S. volunteers; Captain W. H. Bell, Commissary of Subsistence, U.
loss.
During the operations on the Peninsula, until S. A. Captain J. H. Woodward, Commissary of
the arrival of troops at Harrison's Landing, Gen- Subsistence, U. S. volunteers and Captain "W.
eral Van Vliet retained the position of Chief Quar- R. Murphy, Commissary of Subsistence, U. S.
termaster, and maintained the thorough organi- volunteers.
For a full knowledge of the highly creditable
The
zation and efficiency of his department.
principal depot of supplies were under the imme- manner in which each and all of the above-mendiate charge of Lieutenant-Colonels Ingalls and tioned officers discharged their duties, I invite
attention to the detailed report of Colonel Clarke.
Sawtelle.
On the tenth of July, 1862, General Van YliA The remarks and suggestions contained in his
having requested to be relieved from duty with report are worthy of attention, as affording valuthe army of the Potomac, I appointed Lieuten- able rules for the future guidance of the subant-Colonel Ingalls Chief Quartermaster, and he sistence department in supplying armies in the
The success of the subsistence departcontinued to discharge the duties of that office field.
during the remainder of the Peninsula and the ment of the army of the Potomac was in a great
Maryland campaigns in a manner which fully measure attributable to the fact that the subsistsustained the high reputation he had previously ence department at Washington made ample provision for sending supplies to the Peninsula, and
acquired.
The immediate amount of labor accomplished, that it always exercised the most intelligent fore
It moreover gave its advice and counteoften under the most difficult circumstances, the sight.
admirable system under which the duties of the nance to the officers charged with its duties and
department were performed, and the entire suc- reputation in the field, and those officers, I am
cess which attended the efforts to supply so large happy to say, worked with it, and together, in
an army, reflect the highest credit upon the offi- perfect harmony for the public good. During
cers upon whom these onerous duties devolved. the entire period that I was in command of the
The reports of General Van Vliet and Lieuten- army of the Potomac there was no instance with'
ant-Colonel Ingalls, with the accompanying docu- in my knowledge where the troops were without
ments, give in detail the history of the depart- their rations from any fault «f the officers of this
ment from its organization until I was relieved department.
from the command of the army of the Potomac
scription.

tensive a scule,

;

;

;

;

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

SCBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

On

the first of August, ISGl, Colonel IL F.
Clark, Commissary of Subsistence, joined my
staff, and at once entered upon his duties as
Chief Commissary of the army of the Potomac.
In order to realize the responsibilities pertaining
to this office, as well as to form a proper estimate
of the vast amount of labor which must necessarily devolve upon its occupant, it is only necessary
to consider the unprepared state of the country
to engage in a war of such magnitude as the present, and the lack of practical knowledge, on the
part of the officers, with reference to supplying
and subsisting a large, and at that time, unorYet, notwithstanding the existganized army.
ence of these great obstacles, the manner in
which the duties of the commlssionary department were discharged was such as to merit and
call forth the commendation of the entire army.
During the stay of the army of the Potomac
in the vicinity of Washington, prior to the Peninsula campaign, its subsistence was drawn
chioflv from the deuots which had been estab-

This very important branch of the service was
placed under the charge of Captain C. P. Kingsburj-. Ordnance corps, Colonel and Aid-de-Camp.
Great difficulty existed in the proper organization of the department for the want of a sufficient number of suitable officers to perform the
duties at the various headquarters and depots of
But far greater obstacles had to be sursupply.
mounted, from the fact that the supply of small
arms was totally inadequate to the demands of
a large army, and a vast proportion of those furnished were of such inferior quality as to be unsatisfactory to the troops, and condemned by
their officers.
The supply of artillery was more
abundant, but of gi'eat variety. Rifled ordnance
was just coming into use, for the first time in
this country, and the description of gun and kind
of projectile

and should,

which would prove most effective,
therefore, be adopted, was a mere

matter of theory. To obviate these difficulties,
large quanties of small arms of foreign manufacture were contracted for; private enterprise
in the construction of arms and amnmnition was

:
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Regulation of hotels, taverns, markets, and
places of public amusement.
Searches, seizures, and arrests.
Execution of
sentences of general courts-martial, involving imprisonment or capital punishment. Enforcement
of orders prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors, whether by tradesmen or sutlers, and of
orders respecting passes.
the relative merits of new arms and projectiles.
Deserters from the enemy, v
The reports of these board.s, confirmed by subPrisoners of war taken from the enemy.
Bequent experience in the field, have done much to
Countersigning safeguards.
establish the respective claims of different inventPasses to citizens within the lines, and for purors and manufacturers. During the campaigns of
the Peninsula and Maryland, the oflicers connected po.ses of trade.
Complaints of citizens as to the conduct of the
with the department were zealous and energetic,

encouraged and by the time the army was ordered to move to the Peninsula the amount of
ordnance and ordnance stores was ample. Much
also had been done to bring the quality, both of
arms and ammunition, up to the proper standard.
Boards of officers were in session contiriually
during the autumn and winter of 1861, to test
;

and kept the troops well supplied, notwithstanding soldiers.
General Porter was assisted by the followir^g
the perplexing and arduous nature of their duties.
One great source of perplexity was the fact that named officers^
Major W. H. Wood, Seventeenth United States
it had been necessary to issue arms of all varieties
and calibres, giving an equal diversity in the kinds infantry; Captain James McMillom, acting AssistUntiring watclifulness
of .p.mraunition required.
was therefore incumbent upon the officers in

charge to prevent confusion and improper distriColonel Kingsbury disbution of cartridges.
charged the duties of his office with great effiday of July, 1862, when his
ciency until the
health required that he should be relieved. First
Lieutenant Thomas G. Baylor, ordnance corps,
succeeded him, and performed his duty during the
remainder of the Peninsula arid Maryland campaigns with marked ability and success.
The want of reports from Colonel Kingsbury
and Lieutenant Baylor renders it impossible for
me to enter at all into the details of the organization of the department.

phovost-marshal's department.

Immediately

after I

was placed

in

command of

the "Division of the Potomac," I appointed Colonel Andrew Porter, Sixteenth regiment infantry,
Provost-Marshal of Washington. All the available
regular infantry, a battery and a squadron of cavalry were placed under his command, and by his
energetic action he soon corrected the serious
evils which existed, and restored order in the
city.

ant Adjutant-General, Seventeenth ynited States
infantry; Captain W. T. Gentry, Seventeenth United States infantry Captain J. W. Forsurth, Eighteenth United States infantry Lieutenant J. W.
Jones, Twelfth United States infantry Lieutenant C. F. Trowbridge, Sixteenth United States
infantry and Lieutenant C. D. Mehaffey, First
;

;

;

;

United States

infiintry.

The provost-guard was composed of the Second
United States cavalry. Major Pleasanton, and a
battalion of the Eighth and Seventeenth United
States infantry. Major Willard.

After General
in charge
of this department until after the battle of Antietam, when Brigadier-General Patrick was appointed Provost-Marshal General.

Porter was relieved. Major

Wood was

CO.MMANDANT OF GEN'ERAL HEADQUARTERS.

When

the army took the field, for the purpose
of securing order and regularity in the camp of
headquarters, and facilitating its movements, the
office of commandant of general headquarters was
created, and assigned to Major G. 0. Haller, Seventh United States infantry.
Six companies of
infantry were placed under his orders for guard
and policf duty. Among the orders appended to
this report, is the one defining his duties, which

When the army was about to take the field. were always satisfactorily performed.
General Porter was appointed Provost-Marshal
JUDGE-ADVOCATE.
General of the army of the Potomac, and held
that most important position until the end of the
From August, 1801, the position of Judge- AdPeninsula campaign, when sickness, contracted vocate was held by Colonel Thomas T. Gantt,
in the untiring discharge of his duties, compelled A id-de-Camp,until compelled by ill-health to retire,
him to ask to be relieved from the position he had at Harrison's Landing, in August, 18G2. His reBO ably and energetically filled.
views of the decisions of courts-martial during
The Provost-Marshal General's department had this period were of great utility in correcting the
the charge of a class of duties which had not be- practice in military courts, diffusing true notions
fore, in our service, been defined and grouped of discipline and subordination, and setting before
under the management of a special department. the army a high standard of soldierly honor.
The following subjects indicate the sphere of this Upon the retirement of Colonel Gantt, the duties
department: suppression of marauding and de- of Judge-Advocate were ably performed by Colopredations, and of all brawls and disturbances, nel Thomas M. Key, Aid-de-Camp.
preservation of good order, and suppression of
SIGNAL CORPS.
disturbances beyond the limits of the camps.
Prevention of straggling on the march.
The method of conveying intelligence and orSuppression of gambling-houses, drinking- ders, invented and introduced into the service by
houses, or bar-rooms, and brothels.
Major Albert J. Myer, signal officer United States

;

:
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army, was first practically tested in large operations during the organization of the army of the
Potomac.
Under the direction of Major 'SIjgv, a signal
corps was formed by detailing officers and men
from the different regiments of volunteers and instructing them in the use of the flags by day and

1862-63.

number of operatives and builders employed
was about two hundred, (200.)
To Professor Lowe, the intelligent and enterprising aeronaut, who had the management of
the balloons, I was greatly indebted for the valuthe

able information obtained during his ascen.sions.
I have more than once taken occasion to recommend the members of my staff, both general and
torches by night.
The chief signal officer was indefatigable in his personal, for promotion and reward. I beg leave
to repeat these recommendations, and to record
exertions to render his corps effective, and it soon
became available for service in every division of their names in the history of the army of the
In addition to the Hags and torches, Potomac, as gallant soldiers, to whom their counthe army.
try owes a debt of gratitude still unpaid, for the
Major Myer introduced a portable insulated telecourage, ability, and untiring zeal they displayed
grapli wire, which could be readily laid from point
during the eventful campaigns in which they
to point, and which could be used under the same
In front of Washington, and on bore so prominent a part.
general system.
within our lines
tfce Lower Potomac, at any point
CHAPTER II.
not reached by the military telegraph, the great
On the fifteenth of October the main body of
made
was
signals
of
system
this
usefulness of
the army of the Potomac was in the immediato
But it was not until after the arrival vicinity of Washington, with detachments on
manifest.
during
the
and
Peninsula,
of the army epon the
the left bank of the Potomac as far down a.s
siege and battles of that and the Maryland cam- Liverpool Point, and as far up as Williamsport
from
derived
paigns that the great benefits to be
and its vicinity. The different divisions were
fully appreciit on the field and under fire were
posted as follows Hooker at Budd's Ferry, Lowated.
er Potomac ; Heintzelman at Fort L)'on and
There was scarcely any action or skirmish in vicinity; Franklin near the Theological Seminary
which the signal corps did not render important Blenker near Hunter's Chapel McDowell at UpOften under heavy fire of artillery,
services.
Porter at Hall's
:

.

.

;

F. J.
ton's Hill and Arlington
and not unfrequently while exposed to musketry, and Miner's Hills ^mith at Mackall's Hill; Mcinformagave
corps
this
of
men
and
the officers
Call at Langley
Buell at Tenallytown, Meridian
tion of the movements of the enemy, and trans- Hill, Emory's Chapel, etc., on the left bank of
our
own
of
evolutions
the
mitted directions for
Stoneman's
the river
Casey at Washington
troops.
cavalry at Washington Hunt's artillery at Washwith
acThe report of the chief signal officer,
ington Banks at IJarnestown, with detachments
companying documents, will give the details of at Point of Rocks, Sandy Hook, Williamsport,
the services of this corps, and call attention to etc.
Stone at Poolesville and Dix at Baltimore,
those members of it who were particularly dis- with detachments on the Eastern Shore.
tinguished.
On the nineteenth of October, 18(51, General
McCall marched to Drainsville with his division,
TELEGRAPHIC.
in order to cover reconnoissances to be made in
The telegraphic operations of the army of the all directions the next day, for the purpose of
Thomas
Major
by
superintended
were
Potomac
learning the position of the enemy, and of covJ. Eckert, and under the immediate direction of
ering the operations of the topographical engiwith
of
a
corps
was,
who
Caldwell,
Mr.
neers in making maps of that region.
headquarters
during
operators, attached to my
On the twenty-ninth, acting in concert with
the entire campaigns upon the Peninsula and in General McCall, General Smith pushed strong
Maryland.
parties to Freedom Hill, Vienna, Flint Hill, PeaThe services of this corps were arduous and cock Hill, etc., to accomplish the same purposa
Under the admirable arrangements of in that part of the front. These reconnoissancoa
efficient.
Major Eckert they were constantly provided with
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

the material for constructing new lines, which
were rapidly established whenever the army
changed position and it was not unfrequently
the case that the operatives worked under fire
from the enemy's guns yet they invariably performed all the duties required of them with great
alacrity and cheerfulness, and it was seldom that
all

;

;

was without the means of direct telegraphic
communication with the War Department and
with the corps commanders.

were successful.
On the morning of the twentieth I received
the following telegram from General Banks's headquarters

:

Darskstown, October
:

R. M. COPELAND,

I

organization of the army of the PoNovember first, 18G2, including the
Peninsula and Maryland campaigns, upward of
one thousand two hundred (1200) miles of
military telegraph line liad been constructed in
oounection with the operations of the army, and

From the

tomac up

to

20, 1S61.

Sir The signal station, at Sugar Loaf telegraphs that the enemy have moved away from
Leesburgh. All quiet here.
Assistant Adj utant-GeneraL

General Marcy.

Whereupon
ville, tlie

I sent to General Stone, at Poolesfollowing telegram

Camp

Griffis, October 20, 1861.

General McClellan desires me to inform you
that General McCall occupied Drainsville yester-

:
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"Will send out heavy
The first intimation I received from General
day, and is still there.
reconnoissances to-day in all directions from that Stone of the real nature of his movements was in
point.
The General desires that you will keep a a telegram, as follows
good look-out upon Lecsburgh, to see if this moveEdwards's FEnRT, October 21— 11.10 a.m.
ment has the effect to drive them away. PerThe enemy have been engaged opposite Harrihaps a slight demonstration on your part would son's Island our
men are behaving admirably.
have the effect to move them.
C. P. Stone,
A. V. COLRUHN,
Brigadier-Genertfl.
Assistant AdjuUmt-General.
Major-General McClellan.
Crig.-Gon. C. P. Stoxe, Poolesville.
At two P.M. General Banks's Adjutant-Generai
Deeming it possible that General JfcCall's
.sent the following
movemont to Drainsville, together with the subDarnestown, October 21, ISGl— 2 p.m.
sequent reconnoissances, might have the effect
General Stone safely crossed the river this
of inducing the enemy to abandon Lecsburgh,
and the despatch from Sugar Loaf appearing to morning. Some engagements have taken place
confirm this view, I wished General Stone, who on the other side of the river how important ia
K. ^[. Copeland,
had only a line of pickets on the river, the mass not known.
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
of his troops being out of sight of, and beyond
General R. B. Maucy.
range from, the Virginia bank, to make some dis:

;

,

—

play of an intention to cross, and also to watch
I did not
the enemy more closely than usual.
direct him to cross, nor did I intend that he
should cross the river in force for the purpose of

General Stone sent the following despatches on
same day at the hours indicated

the

:

Edwards's Fbwt, Octol)er

21,

ISOl— 2

p.m.

There has been sharp firing on the right of our
The above despatch was sent on the twentieth, line, and our troops appear to be advancing thera
and reached General Stone as early as eleven under Baker. The left, under Gorman, has advanced its skirmi.shers nearly one mile, and if the
A.M. of that day.
I expected him to accomplish
and this movement continues successful, will turn the
all that was intended on the same day
C. P. Stone,
he did, as will be seen from the following des- enemy's right.
Brigadier-GenerM.
patch, received at ni}'^ headquarters in WashingMajor-General McClellan.
ton from Poolesville on the evening of October
Edwards's Ferbt, October 21, 1861^ p.m.
twentieth
Nearly all my force is across the river. Baker
Made a feint of crossing at this place this afon the right ; Gorman on the left. Right, sharply
ternoon, and at the same time started a reconengaged.
C. P. Stone,
noitring party toward Lecsburgh from Harrison's
Brigadier-General,
Island.
The enemy's pickets retired to intrenchGeneral McCleulan.
mcnts.
Report of reconnoitring party not yet
Edwards's Ferry, October 21, 1S61— 9.30 p.m.
received.
I have means of crossing one hunI am occupied in preventing fiu-ther disaster,
dred and twenty-five men once in ten minutes at
and try to get into a position to redeem. We
each of two points.
River falling slowly.
have lost some of our best commanders Baker
C. P. Stone,
Brigadier-General. dead, Cogswell a prisoner or secreted.
The
Major-General McClellan.
wounded are being carefully and rapidly reAs it was not foreseen or expected that Gen- moved and Gorman's wing is being cautiously
M'ithdrawn. Any advance from Drainsville must
eral McCall would be needed to cooperate with
General Stone in any attack, he was directed to be made cautiously.
All was reported going well up to Baker's death,
fall back from Drainsville to his original camp,
fighting.

;

:

—

;

near Prospect Hill, as soon as the required reconnoissances were completed.
Accordingly he left Drainsville on his return,
at about half-past eight a.m. of the twenty -first,
reaching his old camp at about one p.m.
In the mean time I was surprised to hear from
General Stone that a portion of his troops were
engaged on the Virginia side of the river, and at
once sent instructions to General McCall to remain at Drainsville, if he had not left before the
order reached him.
The order did not ri>ach him until his return
to his camp at liangley.
He was then ordered
to rest his men, and hold his division in readiness to return to Drainsville at a monent's notice,
should it become necessary. Similar instructions
were given to other divisions during the afternoon.
S. D. 34.

confusion following that, the right
In a few hours I shall,
unless a night attack is made, be in the same
position as last night, save the loss of many good
men,
C. P. Stone,
but,

in the

wing was outflanked.

Brigadier-General.

Major-General McClellan.

Although no more fully informed of the state
I had during the afternoon, as a precautionary measure, ordered General Banks to
of affairs,

send one brigade to the support of the troops at
Harrison's Island, and to move with the other
two to Seneca Mills, ready to support General
Stone if necessary. The halC-past nine p.m. de.spatch of General Stone did not give me an entire,
understanding of the state of the case.
Aware of the difficulties and perhaps fatal consequences of recrossing such a river as the Poto-

:
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after a repulse, and from these telegrams
supposing his whole force to be on the Virginia
side I directed General Stone to intrench himself,
and' hold the Virginia side at all hazards until
rcenforcements could arrive, when he could safely
withdraw to the Maryland side, or hold his position on the Virginia side, should that prove ad-

mac

General Banks was instructed to

move

the rest

of his division to Edwards's Ferry, and to send
over as many men as possible before daylight to
He did not arrive in time to
reenforce Stone.
effect this, and was instructed to collect all the
canal-boats he could find, and use them for crossing at Edwards's Ferry in sufficient force to enable the troops already there to hold the opposite
side.

m

On the twenty-second I went to the ground
person, and reaching Poolesvillc, learned for the
first time the full details of the affair.
The following extract from the evidence of
General Stone before the "Committee on the
Conduct of the War"*on the fifth of January,
1862, will throw further light on this occurrence.
General Stone says he received the order from
headquarters to make a slight demonstration
about eleven o'clock a.m. on the twentieth, and
that, in obedience to that order, he made the
demonstration on the evening of the same day.
In regard to the reconnoissance on the twenty-

my
ftt-

first, which resulted in the battle of Ball's
he was asked the following questions

Bluff,

:

Question. "Did this reconnoissance originate
with yourself, or had you orders from the Gene-

make it ?"
To which he replied "

ral-in-Ohief to

:

It originated

with my-

—the reconnoissance."

self

Question.

"

The order did not proceed from

General McClellan

large bodies of the enemy had been ordered fron
Manassas to Lccsburgh, to cut off our troops on

Their timely withdrawal had
probably prevented a still more serious disaster.
I refer to General Stone's report of this battle,
furnished the War Department, ' and his published testimony before the " Committee on the
the Virginia side.

Conduct of the

*

visable.

1862-63.

V"

The records

War "
of the

for further details.

War Department show my

anxiety .and efforts to assume active offensive
operations in the fall and early winter.
It is
only just to say, however, that the unprecedented condition of the roads and Virginia soil would
have delayed an advance till February, had the
discipline, organization, and equipment of the
army been as complete at the close of the f\ill as
was necessary, and as I desired and labored
against every impediment to make them.
While still in command only of the army of
the Potomac, namely, in early September, I proposed the formation of a corps of New-Englanders
for coast service in the bays and inlets of the
Chesapeake and Potomac, to cooperate with my
own command, from which most of its material
was drawn.
On the first of November, however, I was called to relieve Lieutenant-General Scott in the
chief and general command of the armies of
The direction and nature of this
the Union.
coast expedition, therefore, was somewhat changed, as will soon appear in the original plan submitted to the Secretary of War, and the letter
of* instructions later issued to General BnrnThe whole country indeed
side, its commander.
had now become the theatre of military operations from tlic Potomac to beyond the Mississippi, and to assist the navy in perfecting and sustaining the blockade it became necessary to
extend these operations to points on the sea-

was directed the day before to coast, Roanoke Island, Savannah, and New-Ormake a demonstration that demonstration was leans. It remained also to equip and organize
the armies of the West, whose condition was litmade the day previous."
Question. " Did you receive an order from the tle better than that of the array of the Potomac
had been. The direction of the campaigns in the
General-in-Chief to make the reconnoissance ?"
West, and of the operations upon the seaboard,
Answer. " No, sir."
Making a personal examination on the twenty- enabled me to enter upon larger combinations
third, I found that the position on the Virginia and to accomplish results, the necessity and adHide at Edwards's Ferry wsm not a tenable one, vantage of which had not been unforeseen, but
but did not think it wise to withdraw the troops which had been beyond the ability of the single
by daylight. I therefore caused more artillery army formerly under ray command to effect.
The following letters, and a subsequent paper
to be placed in position on the Maryland side to
«over the approaches to the ground held by us, addressed to the Secretary of War, sufficiently
Answer.

" I

;

and crossed the few additional troops that the indicate the nature of those combinations to
high wind permittcrL us to get over, so as to be minds accustomed to reason upon military operas secure as possible' against any attack during ations
:

Before nightfall all the precautions
were taken to secure an orderly and quiet passage of the troops and guns.
The movement was commenced soon after datk,
ojider the personal supervision of General Stone,
who received the order for the withdrawal at fifteen minutes past seven p.m.
By four a.m. of the twenty-fourth every thing
had reached the Maryland shore in safety.
A few days afterward I received information

Sir I have the honor to suggest the following proposition, with the request that the necessary authority be at once given me to carry it out
to organize a force of two brigades of five regiments each, of New-England men, for the general service, but particularly adapted to coast

effect that

sailing vessels, launches, barges, surf-boats, float-

Hkadquautebr Army of the Potomac,

the day.

.

which seemed to be authentic, to the

Washisoton, September

6,

1S61.

J

J

:

—

service
the officers and men to be sufficiently
conversant with boat service, to manage steamers^

;

:
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etc.
To charter or buy for the 3'our ulterior operations may render necessary,
a sufficient number of propellers, or always being careful to provide for the safety of
tug-boats, for transportation of men and supplies, that very important station in any contingency.
Your first point of attack will be Roanoke
the machinery of which should be amply protected by timber the vessels to have permanent Island and its dependencies.
It is presumed that
experienced officers from the merchant service, the navy can reduce the batteries on the marshes,
command.
from
the
and cover the landing of your troops on the main
but to be manned by details
A naval officer to be attached to the staff of the islartd, by which, in connection with a rapid
commanding officer. The flank companies of movement of the gunboats to the northern exeach regiment to be armed with Dahlgrci\ boat tremity, as soon as the marsh battery is reduced,
it may be hoped to capture the entire garrison
guns, and carbines with water-proof cartridges
Having occupied the island and
the other companies to have such arms as I may of the place.
hereafter designate to be uniformed and equip- its dependencies, you will at once proceed to the
ped as the Rhode Island regiments are. Launches erection of the batteries and defences necessary
and floating batteries with timber parapets of to hold the position with a small force. Should
Hufficient capacity to land or bring into action the flag-officer require any assistance in seizing
or holding the debouches of the canal from Northe entire force.
The entire management and organization of folk, you will please afford it to him.
the force to be under my control, and to form an
The Commodore and yourself having completed
integral part of the army of the Potomac.
your arrangements in regard to Roanoke Island,
The immediate object of this force is for oper- and the waters north of it^ you will please at
ations in the inlets of Chesapeake Bay and the once make a descent on Newbern, having gained
Potomac b;^ enabling me thus to land troops at possession of which and the railroad passing
points where they are needed, this force cah also through it, you will at once throw a sufficient
be used in conjunction with a naval force oper- force upon Beaufort, and take the steps necessary
This coast to reduce Fort Macon and open that port. When
ating against points on the sea-coast.
division to be commanded by a general officer of you seize Newbern, you will endeavor to seize
my selection the regiments to be organized as the railroad as far west as Goldsborough, should
other land forces the disbursements for vessels, circumstances favor such a movement.
The
etc., to be made by the proper department of the temper of the people, the rebel force at hand,
army upon the requisitions of the general com- etc., will go far toward determining the question
manding the division, with my approval.
as to how far west the railroad can be safely ocI think the entire force can be organized in cupied and held.
Should circumstances render
thirty days, and by no means the least of the it advisable to seize and hold Raleigh, the main
advantages of this proposition is the fact that it north and south line of railroad passing through
will call into the service a class of men who Goldsborough should be so effectually destroyed
would not otherwise enter the army.
for considerable distances north and south of
You will immediately perceive that the object that point, as to render it impossible for the
of this force is to follow along the coast and up rebels to use it to your disadvantage.
A great
the inlets and rivers, the movements of the main point would be gained, in any event, by the
army when it advances.
effectual destruction of the Wilmington and WelI am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, don Railroad.
Geokge B. McClellan,
I would advise great caution in moving so far
Major-General Commanding.
into the interior as upon Raleigh. Having accomHon. Simon Camekov,
plished the objects mentioned, the next point of inSecretary of War.
terest would probably be Wilmington, the reducOwing chiefly to the difficulty in procuring the tion of which may require that additional means
requisite vessels, and adapting them to the special shall be afforded you. I would urge great caution
purposes contemplated, this expedition was not in regard to proclamations. In no case WDuld I
ready for service until January, 1862. Then in go beyond a moderate joint proclamation v ith the
th(! chief command, I deemed it best to send it to
naval commander, which should say as little as
North-Carolina, with the design indicated in the possible about politics or the negro; merely
state

ing batteries,

command

;

;

"

;

;

;

following letter

that the true issue for which we are fighting is'
the preservation of the Union, and upholding
the laws of the general Government, and stating
General la accordance with verbal instruc- that all who conduct themselves properly will,
tions heretofore given you, you will, after uniting as far as possible, be protected in their persons
with Flag-Officer Goldsborough at Fort Monroe, and property.
proceed under his convoy to Hatteras Inlet, where
You will please report your operations as often
you will, in connection with him, take the most as an opportunity offers itself.
prompt measures for crossing the .fleet over the
With my best wishes for your snccess, I am,
Bulkhead into the waters of the sound. Under etc., etc.
Geo. B. McClellan,
the accompanying general order constituting the
Major-General CoramanJins in Ohlet
Brigadier-General A. E. Burnside,
department of North-Carolina, you will assume
Commanding Expedition.
command of the garrison at Hatteras Inlet, and
make such dispositions in regard to that place as
The following letters of instruction were sent
Headqoabtbrs of the Armt, Washingto.v,
January T, 1S62.

:

I
(
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to Generals Hallcck, Cuell, Sherman, and Butand I also communicated verbally to these
;

ler

my

1S62-6S.

With respect to military operations, it is probable, from the best information in
possession, that the interests of the Government will

my

views in full regarding the field of
operations assigned to each, and gave them their bo best served by fortifying and holding in
instructions as much in detail as was necessary considerable strength Rolla, Sedalia, and other
interior points, ketping strong patrols constantly
at that time
moving from the terminal stations, and conce;'IIeadquartkrs of tiik Army,
Washington, R. C, November 11, ISfil.
trating the mass of the troops on or near the
General In assigning you to the command Mississippi, prepared for such ulterior operations
of the department of Missouri, it is probably as the public interests may demand.
unnecessary for me to state that I have intrusted
I would be glad to have you make as soon as
to you a duty which requires the utmost tact possible a per.sonal inspection of all the importand decision.
ant points in your department, and report the
You have not merely the ordinary duties of a result to me. I cannot too strongly impress
military commander to perform, but the far more upon you the absolute necessity of keeping ma
difficult task of reducing chaos to order, of chang- constantly advisett of the strength, condition,
ing probably the majority of the personnel of the and location of your troops, together with all
staff of the department, and of reducing to a facts that will enable me to maintain that genepoint of economy, consistent with the interest ral direction of the armies of the United States
and necessities of the State, a system of reckless which it is my purpose to exercise. I trust to
expenditure and fraud, perhaps unheard of be- you to maintain thorough organization, discipline, and economy throughout your department.
fore in the history of- the world.
You will find in your department many gene- Please inform me as soon as possible of every
ral and staff officers holding illegal commissions thing relating to the gunboats now in process of
and appointments, not recognized or approved construction, as well as those completed.
by the Presfdent or Secretary of War. Yoii will
The militia force authorized to be raised bj
please at once inform these gentlemen of the the State of Missouri for its defence will be unnullity of their appointment, and see that no pay der your orders.
or allowances are issued to them until such time
I am, General, etc., etc.
as commissions may be authorized by the PresiGeorge JJ. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding U. S. A.
dent or Secretary of War.
Major-General
H. W. Halleck, U. S. A.,
If any of them give the slightest trouble, you
officers

:

)
j

:

Commanding Department

of Missouri.

will at once arrest them and send them, under
guard, out of the limits of your department, informing them, that if they return they will be
You will please explaced in close confinement.
amine into the legalit}'^ of the organization of the
When you
troops serving in the department.
find any illegal, unusual, or improper organizations, you will give to the officers and men an
opportunity to enter the legal military establishment under general laws and orders from the
reporting in full to these
AV^ar Department
headquarters any officer or organization that may

guidance in command of the department of the
I merelj'
Ohio, I do not design to fetter you.
wish to express plainly the general ideas which
occur to me in relation to the conduct of operaThat portion of Kentucky west of
tions there.
the Cumberland River is by its position so closely related to the States of Illinois and Missouri,
that it has seemed best to attach it to the depart-

decline.

ment

;

You

will please

cause competent and reliable

Headquarters of the Abmt,
Washington, November 7, 1362.

General: In giving you instructions

of Missouri.

Your operations

for

(
)

your

there,

in

Kentucky, will be confined to that portion of the

I trust
State east of the Cumberland River.
need not repeat to you that I regard the imthem until you receive tlie report in each case. portance of the territory committed to your care
AVhere there is the slightest doubt as to the pro- as second only to that occupied by the army
priety of the contract, j^ou will be good enough under my immediate command. It is absolutely
to refer the matter, with full explanation, to these necessary that we shall hold all the State of
not only that, but that the majority
headquarters, stating in each case what would Kentucky
be a fair compensation for the services or mate- of it's inhabitants shall be w.irmly in favor of
Discontinue our cause, it being that which best subserves
rials rendered under the contract.
It is possible that the conduct
at once the reception of material or services un- their interests.
Arrest and bring to of our political affiiirs in Kentucky is more imder any doubtful contract.
prompt tiial all officers who have in any way portant than that of our military operations. T
In re- certainly cannot overestimate the importance of
violated their duty to the Government.
gard to the political conduct of affairs, you will the former. You will please constantly to bear
please labor to impress upon the inhabitants of in mind the precise issue for which we are fightMissouri and the adjacent States that we are ing that issue is the preservation of the Union
fighting solely for the integrity of the Union, to and the restoration of the full authority of tho
uphold the power of our national Government, general Government over all portions of our ter.shall most readily suppress this reand to restore to the nation the blessings of peace ritory.
bellion and restore the authority of the Governand g-ood order.

staff-officers

to

examine

all

immediately, and suspend

existing

all

contracts

payments upon

I

;

;

We

"

DOCUMENTS.
ment by
rights of

religiously respecting the constitutional
all.
T know that I express the feelings

o})inion of the President when T say that we
are fighting only to preserve the integrity of the
Union and the constitutional authority of the
general Ciovcrnnient.
The inhabitants of Kentucky may rely upon

and

529

armed inhabitants

as to contract, not widen, the
breach existing between us and the rebels.

I mean by this that it is the desire of tlie
Government to avoid unnecessary irritation by
causeless arrests and persecution of individuals.

Where

there is good reason to believe that persons are actually giving aid, comfort, or information to the enemy, it is of course necessary to
arrest them
but I have always found that it is
the tendency of subordinates to make vexatious
arrests on mere suspicion.
You will find it well
to direct that no arrest shall be made except by
your order or that of your generals, unless in extraordinary cases, always holding the party making the arrest responsible for the propriety of his
course.
It should be our constant aim to make it
apparent to all that their property, their comfort,
and their personal safety will be best preserved by
adhering to the cause of the Union.
If the military suggestion, I have made in this
letter prove to have been founded on erroneous
data, you are of course perfectly free to change
the plans of operations.
Brigadier-General D. C. Buell,
Commanding Dep:irtuient of the Ohio.

that their domestic institutions will in no manner be interferred with, and that they will receive
I
at our hands every constitutional protection.
have only to repeat that you will in all respects
carefully regard the local institutions of the region
in which you command, allowing nothing but the
dictates of military necessity to cause you to depart from the spirit of these instructions.
So much in regard to political considerations.
The military problem would be a simple one
could it be entirely separated from political inWere the popusuch is not the case.
fluences
lation among which you are to operate wholly or
generally hostile, it is probable that Nashville
should be your first and principal objective point.
Tt so happens that a large majority of the inhabitants of Eastern Tennessee are in favor of the
therefore seems proper that you
Union
it
should remain on the defensive on the line
ITradquartbrs of thr Armt,
from Louisville to Nashville, while you throw
Washington, February 14, 1S62.
the mass of 3'our forces, by rapid marches, by
General Your despatches in regard to the
Cumberland Gap or Walker's Gap, on Knoxville, occupation of Dafuskie Island, etc., were received
in order to occupy the railroad at that point, and to-day.
I saw also to-day, for the first time, your
thlis enable the loyal citizens of Eastern Tennes- requisition for a siege-train for Savannah.
see to rise, while you at the same time cut off the
After giving the subject all the consideration
railwaj' communication between Eastern Virginia in my power, I am forced to the conclusion that,
and the Mississippi. It will be prudent to fortify under present circumstances, the siege and capthe pass before leaving it in your rear.
ture of Savannah do not promise results comBrigadier-General D. C. Buell.
mensurate with the sacrifices necessary. When
I learned that it was possible for the gunboats
Hkadquarters of the
THE Armt,
ArMT,
Washington, November 12, 18G'2.
to reach the Savannah River, above Fort Pulaski,
General Upon assuming command of the two operations suggested themselves to my mind
department, I will be glad to have you make as as its immediate results.
soon as po.ssible a careful report of the condition
First. The capture of Savannah by a
coup
and situation of your troops, and of the niilitar}' de main'^ the result of an instantaneous advance
and political condition of your command. The and attack by the army and navy.
main point to which I desire to call your attenThe time for this has passed, and your letter
tion is the necessity of entering Eastern Tennessee indicates that you are not accountable for the
as soon as it can be done with reasonable chances f\\ilure to seize the propitious moment, but that,
of success, and I hope that you will, with the on the contrary, 3'^ou perceived its advantages.
least possible delay, organize a column for that
Second. To isolate Fort Pulaski, cut off its
purpose, sufficiently guarding ttt the same time supplies, and at least facilitate its reduction by a
the main avenues by which the rebels may invade bombardment.
Kentucky. Our conversations on the subject of
Although we have a long delay to deplore,
military operations have been so full, and ray the second course still remains open to us
and
confidence in your judgment is so great, that I I strongly advise the close blockade of Pulaski,
win not dwell further upon the subject, except to and its bombardment as soon as the thirteen-inch
urge upon 3'ou the necessity of keeping me fully mortars and heavy guns reach you.
I am confiinformed as to the state of affairs, both military dent you can thus reduce it.
With Pulaski, yon
and political, and your movements. In regard to gain all that is really essential you obtain com
political matters, bear in mind that we aie fight- plete control of the harbor
you relieve the blocking only to preserve the integrity of the Union ading fleet, and render the main body of your
and to uphold the power of the General Govern- force disposable for other operations.
meut; as far as military necessity will permit,
I do not consider the possession of Savannah
religiously respect the constitutional rights of all. worth a siege after Pulaski is in our hands.
But
Preserve the strictest discipline among the troops, the possession of Pulaski is of the first importand while employing the utmost energy in mili- ance. The expedition to Fernandina is well, and
tary movements, ba careful so to treat the un- I shall be glad to learn that it is ours.
it

;

;

;

\^

)

:

)

(

:

^'^

—

;

;

;
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But, after all, the greatest moral effect would
be produced by the reduction of Charleston and
There the rebellion had its birth
its defences.
there the unnatural hatred of our Government is
most intense there is the centre of the boasted
power and courage of the rebels.
To gain Fort Sumter and hold Charleston is
a task well worthy of our greatest efforts, and
considerable sacrifices.
That is the problem I
would be glad to have you study. Some time
must elapse before we can be in all respects ready
to accomplish that purpose.
Fleets are en route
and armies in motion which have certain preliminary objects to accomplish, before we are ready
to take Charleston in hand.
But the time will
before long arrive when I shall be prepared to
make that movement. In the mean time, it is my
advice and wish that no attempt be made upon
Savannah, unless it can be carried with certainty
by a " coup de main,^^
Please concentrate your attention and forces
upon Pulaski and Fernandina. St. Augustine
might as well be taken by way of an interlude,
;

;

while awaitir^ the preparations for Charleston.
Success attends us everywhere at present.

Very

truly, yours,

Geo. B. McClellan',
Major-General Commanding United States Army.

Brigadier-General T. W. Sherman,
Commanding at Port Royal, etc.

1862-63.

—

the capture of New-Orleans.
The
route selected is up the Mississippi River, and the
first obstacle to be encountered (perhaps the only
one) is in the resistance offered by Forts St. Philip
and Jackson. It is expected that the navy can
reduce these works in that case you will, after
their capture, leave a sufficient garrison in them
to render them perfectly secure
and it is recommended that, on the upward passage, a few heavy
guns and some troops be left at the pilot station (at
the forks of the river) to cover a retreat in the
event of a disaster.
These troops and guns will,
of course, be removed as soon as the Forts are
captured.
Should the navy fail to reduce the works,
you will land your forces and siege-train, and endeavor to breach their works, silence their fire,
and carry them by assault.
The next resistance will be near the English
Bend, where there are some earthern batteries.
Here it may be necessary for you to land your
troops and cooperate with the naval attack, although it is more than probable that the navy,
unassisted, can accomplish the result.
If these
works are taken, the city of New-Orleans necessarily falls.
In that event, it will probably be
best to occupy Algiers with the mass of your
troops, also the eastern bank of the river above
the city.
It may be necessary to place some
troops in the city to preserve order but if there
appears to be sufficient Union sentiment to control the city, it may be best for purposes of discipline to keep your men out of the city.
After obtaining possession of New-Orleans, it
will be necessary to reduce all the works guarding
its approaches from the east, and particularly to
gain the Manchac Pass.
Baton Rouge, Berwick Bay, and Fort Livingston will next claim your attention.
A feint on Galveston may facilitate the objects
we have in view. I need not call your attention
to the necessity of gaining possession of all the
rolling stock you can on the different railways,
and of obtaining control of the roads themselves.
The occupation of Baton Rouge by a combined naval and land force should be accomplished as soon
as possible after you have gained New-Orleans.
Then endeavor to open your communication with
the northern column by the Mississippi, always
bearing in mind the necessity of occupying Jackson, Mississippi, as soon as you can safely do so,
either after or before you have effected the junction.
Allow nothing to divert you from obtaining
full possession of all the approaches to New-Or-

importance

;

;

;

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, February 23,

I

1S62.

f

General You

are assigned to the command
of th,e land forces destined to cooperate with the
navy in the attacks upon New-Orleans. You will
use every means to keep your destination a pro:

secret, even from your staff-officers, with
the exception of your chief of staff, and Lieutenant Weitzel, of the engineers.
The force at your
disposal will consist of the first thirteen regiments

found

named

in

your memorandum handed

to

me

in

person, the Twenty-first Indiana, Fourth Wisconsin, ?,nd Sixth Michigan, (old and good regiments
from Baltimore.)
The Twenty-first Indiana, Fourth "Wisconsin,
and Sixth Michigan will await your orders at Fort

Monroe.

Two companies of the Twenty-first Indiana
arc well drilled as heavy artillery.
The cavalry
force already en route for Ship Island will be sufficient for your purposes.
After full consultation with officers well acquainted with the country in which it is proposed
to operate, I have arrived at the conclusion that
two (2) light batteries fully equipped, and one (1)
without horses, will be all that are necessary.
This will make your force about fourteen thousand four hundred inf^xntry, two hundred and
seventy-five cavalry, five hundred and eighty ar-

leans.

When

that object is accomplished to its

will be necessary to make a combined attack on Mobile, in order to gain possession of the harbor and works, as well as to control
the railway terminus at the city.
In regard to
tillery, total, fifteen thousand two hundred and this, I will send more detailed instructions as the
The Commanding General of the operations of the northern column develop themtifty-five men.
Qepartment of Key West is authorized to loan selves.
you, temporarily, two regiments
Fort Pickens
I may briefly state that the general objects of
can, probably, give you another, which will bring of the expedition are, first, the reduction of Newyour force to nearly eighteen thousand.
Orleans and all its approaches then Mobile and
The obj(^t of your expedition is one of vital its defences then Pensacola, Galveston, etc. It
fullest (ixtent,

it

;

;

;

V

:

:

:

DOCUMENTa
probable that by the time Xew-Orlcans is reduced, it will be in the power of the Government
to reenforce the land forces sufficiently to accomplish all these objects.
In the mean time you
will please give all the assistance in your power
to the army and navy commanders in your vicinity, never losing sight of the fact that the great
object to be achieved is the capture and firm retention of New-Orleans.
Geo. B. McClellax,
I am, etc.,
M^or-General Commanding United States Army.
Major-General B. F. Bitler,

their subordinates,

and the General-in-Chief, with
other commanders and subordinates of land
and naval forces, will severally be held to their
strict and full responsibilities for prompt execution of this order.

is

all

Abraham
The order of January

Lihu)lx.

thirty-first, 18G2,

was an

follows
[Prerfdent's Special

War

Order No.

1.]

ExECUTivg Maksiox,
WiSHiSGTOS, January 81, 1S62.

United States Volunteers.

i

)

That all the disposable force of the
army of the Potomac, after providing safely for
the defence of Washington, be formed into an
expedition for the immediate object of seizing
and occupying a point upon the railroad southwestward of what is known as Manassas JuncOrd-er^.,

The plan

indicated in the above letters comprescope the operations of all the armies of the Union, the army of the Potomac as
well.
It was my intention, for reasons easy to be
seen, that its various parts should be carried out
simultaneously, or nearly so, and in codperation
aldng the whole line.
If this plan was wise, and
events have failed to prove that it was not, then
it is unnecessary to defend any delay which would
have enabled the army of the Potomac to perform
its share in the execution of the whole work.
But about the middle of January, 18G2, upon
recovering from a severe illness, I found that excessive anxiety for an immediate movement of the
army of the J*otomac had taken possession of the
minds of the Administration.
change had just been made in the AVar Department, and I was soon urged by the new Secretary, Mr. Stanton, to take immediate steps to
secure the reopening of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, and to free the banks of the Lower Potomac from 'the rebel batteries which annoyed

hended
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in its

all details to be in the discretion of the
Commander-in-Chief, and the expedition to move
before or on the twenty -second day of February
next.
Abraham Lincolx.

tion,

;

I asked His Excellency whether this order was
to be regarded as final, or whether I could be
permitted to submit in writing
objections to
his plan, and
reasons for preferring
own.

my

my

mv

Permission was accorded, and I therefore prepared the letter to the Secretary of War, which
is given below.
Before this had been submitted to the President, he addressed me the following note:

A

EXECmTE Massios,
Washisgtos, February 3, 1S62.

)

f

My Dear

Sir: You and I have distinct and
different plans for a movement of the army of
pa.'ising vessels.
Very soon after his entrance upon office, I laid the Potomac yours to be done by the Chesabefore him verbally my -design as to the part of peake, up the Rappahannock to Urbana, and
the plan of campaign to be executed by the army across land to the terminus of the railroad on the
of the Potomac, which was to attack Richmond York River; mine to move directly to a point
by the Lower Chesapeake. He in'Structed me to on the railroad south-west of Manassas.
If you vrill give satisfactory answers to the
develop it to the President, which I did. The
result was, that the President disapproved it, and following questions, I shall gladly yield my plan
;

order of January thirty-first, 1802, substi- to yours
^
1st. Does not your plan involve a greatlv
tuted one of his own.
On the twenty-seventh of
larger
expenditure
of
time&nd
mon-ey thanmine ?
January, 1862, the following order was issued
2d. Wherein is a victory more certain by your
without consultation with me
plan than mine?
3d. Wherein is a victory more tah.talh by
[President's General War Order 'Sn. 1.]
your plan than mine ?
ExKcrnvg Massiox,
J
WisniKGios, January 27, 1862.
4th.
In f;tct, would it not be Jess valuable in
Ordered, That the twenty-second day of Feb- this that it would break no great line of the
ruary, 18G2, be the day for a general movement enemy's communications, while mine would ?
5th. In aise of disaster, would not a retreat
of the land and naval forces of the United States
against the insurgent forces. That especially the be more difficult by your plan than mine ?
Yours, truly,
army at and about Fortress Monroe, the army of
Abraham Lixcolx.
Major-General McClellan.
the Potomac, the army of Western Virginia, the
army near Munfordsville, Kentucky, the army and
These questions were substantially answered
flotilla at Cairo, and a naval force in the- Gulf of
by the following letter of the same "date to the
Mexico, be ready to move on that day.
That all other forces, both land and naval, Secretary of War

by an

:

(

;

with their respective commanders, obey existing
Hkaixjuarters of ths Akmt,
orders for the time, and be ready to obey addiWashi.ngton, February 8, 1S61 f
tional orders when duly given.
Sir: I ask your indulgence for the following
That the heads of departments, and especially papers rendered necessary by circumstances.
Uie Secretaries of War and of the Navy, with all
I assumed command of the troops jn the vicini

;
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of ^Vashington on Saturday, July twentyseventh, 1861, six days after the battle of Bull

existed, nor did I

Run.

and want of preparation pervaded the Western

ity

I

found no army to

command

;

a mere collec-

total

absence of a general plan which had before

know

that utter disorganization

armies.

tion of regiments cowering on the banks of the
Potomac, some perfectly raw, others dispirited

I took it for granted that they were nearly, if
not quite, in condition to move toward the ful-

by the

filment of my plans. I acknowledge that I made
a great mistake.
I sent at once
with the approval of the Executive
officers I considered competent to command
in Kentucky and Missouri.
Their instructions
looked to prompt movements. I soon found that
the labor of creation and organization had to be
performed there; tran.sportation
arms
clothing
artillery
discipline, all were wanting.
These things required time to procure them.
The generals in command have done their
work most creditably, but we are still delayed.
I had hoped that a general advance could be
made during the good weather of December I
was mistaken.
My wish was to gain possession of the Eastern
Tennessee Railroad, as a preliminary movement,
then to follow it up immediately by an attack on
Nashville and Richmond, as nearly at the same
time as possible.
I have ever regarded our true policy as being
that of fully preparing ourselves, ann then seeking for the most decisive results.
I do not wish
to waste life in useless battles, but prefer to strike
at the heart.
Two bases of operations seem to present themselves for the advance of the army of the Poto-

rei;ent defeat.

Xothing of any consequence had been done to
secure the southern approaches to the capital
l)y means of defensive works
nothing whatever
had been undertaken to defend the avenues to
llie city on the northern side of the Potomac.
The troops were not only undisciplined, undrilled, and dispirited they were not even placed
in military positions.
The cit}' was almost in a
condition to have been taken by a dash of a regi;

;

ment of cavalry.
Without one day's delay
cult task assigned to

me

;

T undertook the diffithat task the honoragiven to me without

ble Secretary knows was
How far I have
solicitation or foreknowledge.
accomplished it will best be shown b}^ the past
and the present.
The capital is secure against attack, the extensive fortifications erected by the labor of our
troops enable a small garrison to hold it against
a numerous army, the enemy have been held in
check, the State of Maryland is securely in our
possession, the detached counties of Virginia are
again within the pale of our laws, and all appre
hension of trouble in Delaware is at an end
the enemy are confined to tlie positions they occupied before the disaster of the twenty-first
July.'

More than

all this, I

have now under

a well-drilled and reliable army, to
which the destinies of the country may be con-

This army is young and
fidently committed.
untried in battle
but it is animated by the highest spirit, and is capable of great deeds.
That so much has been accomplished and such
an army created in so short a time, from nothing,
will hereafter be regarded as one of the highest
glories of the administration and the nation.
;

Many

weeks,

this array of the

I

may

say

many months

Potomac was

ago,
fully ia condition

—

—

—

—

;

my mac

command

—

—

:

1st.

tion

That of Washington —its present

posi-

—involving a direct attack upon the intrench-

enemy at Centreville, Manasmovement to turn one or both

ed positions of the
sas, etc., or else a

flanks of those positions, or a combination of the
two plans.
The relative force of the two armies will not
justify an attack on both flanks; an attack on
his left flank alone involves a long line of wagon

communication, and cannot prevent him from
collecting for the decisive battle all tlie detach-

any attack; but there is a vast differ- ments now on his extreme right and left.
ence between that and the efficiency required to
Should we attack his right flank by the line
enable troops to attack successfully an army of the Occoquan, and a crossing of the Potomac
elated by victory and intrenched in a position below that river, and near his batteries, we could
to repel

long since selected, studied, and fortified.
In the earliest papers I submitted to the President, I asked for an effective and movable force
f.ir exceeding the aggregate now on the banks of
I have not the force I asked for.
the Potomac.
Even when in a subordinate position, I always
looked beyond the operations of the army of the
Potomac I was never satisfied in my own mind
v/ith a barren victory, but looked to combined
;

and decisive operations.
When I was placed in command of the armies
of the United States, I immediately turned my
attention to the whole field of operations, regarding the army of the Potomac as only one, while
the most important, of the masses under nJy com-

mand.
I confes=

that

I

did not then appreciate the

perhaps prevent the junction of the enemy's right
with his centre, (we might destroy the former ;)

we would remove
tion of the

the obstructions to the naviga-

Potomac, reduce the length of wagon

transportation by establishing new depots at tho
nearest points of the Potomac, and strike mora
directly his main railway communication.
The fords of the Occoquan below the mouth
of the Bull Run are watched by the rebels
batteries are said to be placed on the heig'nts in the
rear, (concealed by the woods,) and the arrangement of his troops is such that he can oppose
some considerable resistance to a passage of that
stream.
Information has just been received, to
the effect that the enemy are intrenching a line
of heights extendmg from the vicinity of SangEarly in
stcr's (Union Mills) toward Evansoort.
;

;
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January, Spring's Ford was occupred by General defence enaliling him to remain on the defensive,
Rhofle«5, with three thoupand six hundred men with a small force on one flank, while he concenand eight (8) guns there are strong reasons for trates every thing on the other for a decisive
;

These
believing that Davis's Ford is occupied.
circumstances indicate or prove that the enemy
anticipates the movement in question, and is prepared to resist it. Assuming for the present that
this operation is determined upon, it may be well
In the
to examine briefly its probable progress.
present state of affiiirs, one column (for the movement of so large a force must be made in several
columns, at least five or .six) can reach the Accatinck without danger ; during the march thence
to Occoquan, our right flank becomes exposed to
an attack from FairAix Station, Sangster's, and
Union MilLs. This danger must be met by occup}'ing in some force either the two first-named
places, or better, the point of junction of the roads
this
leading thence to the village of Occoquan
occupation must be continued so long as we continue to draw supplies by the roads from this city,
or until a battle is won.
The crossing of the Occoquan should be made
at all the fords from "Wolf's Run to the mouth
the points of crossing not being necessarily confined to the fords themselves. Should the enemy
;

;

occupy

this line in force,

we must, with what

as-

sistance the flotilla can afford, endeavor to force
the passage near the mouth, thus forcing the enemy to abandon the whole line, or be taken in
flank himself.
Having gained the line of the Occoquan, it

would be necessary to throw a column by the
shortest route to Dumfries partly to force the
rncmy to abandon his batteries on the Potomac
;

partly to cover our left flank against an attack from
the direction of Acquia; and lastly, to establisli
our communications with the river by the best
roads, and thus give us new depots.
The enemy
would by this time have occupied the Knc of the
Occoquan above Bull Run, holding Brentsville in
force,

and perhaps extending

his lines

somewhat

further to the south-west.
Our next step would then be to prevent the
enemj' from crossing the Occoquan between Bull
Run and Broad Run, to foil upon our right flank

while moving on Brentsville.
This might bo effected b}' occupying Bacon Race Church and the
cross-roads near the mouth of Ball Run, or still
more effectually b\' moving to the fords themselves,

and preventing him from debouching on

our side.
These operations would possibly be resisted,
and it would require some time to effect them, as,
nearly at the same time as possible, we should
gain the fords necessary to our purposes above
Broad Run. Having secured our right flank, it
would become necessary to carry Brentsville at
any cost, for we could not leave it between the
right flank and the main body.
The final movement on the railroad must be determined by circumstances existing at the time.
This brief sketch brings out in bold relief the
gi-eat advantage possessed by the enemy in the
strong^ central position he occupies, with roads
diverging in every direction, and a strong line of

action.

Should we place a portion of our force in front
of Centreville, while the rest crosses the Occoquan, we commit the error of dividing our army
by a very difficult obstacle, and by a distance too
great to enable the two parts to support each
other, should either be attacked by the masses
of the enemy, while the other is held in check.
I should perhaps have dwelt more decidedly on
the fact that the force left near Sangster's must
be allowed to remain somewhere on that side of
the Occoquan until the decisive battle is over, so
as to cover our retreat in the event of disaster,
unless it should.be decided to select and intrench
a new base somewhere near Dumfries, a proceeding involving much time.
After the passage of the Occoquan by the main

army, this covering force could be drawn into a
more central and less exposed position say Brimstone Hill or nearer the Occoquan.
In this latitude the weather will for a considerable period be

—

and a movement commenced in
force on roads in tolerably firm condition will be
ver}- uncertain,
liable,

rains

almost certain, to be

and snow.

much delayed by

It will, therefore,

be next to im-

possible to surprise the enemy, or take him at a
disadvantage ^by rapid man«uvres.
Our slow
progress will enable him to divine our purposes,
and take his measures accordingly. Tlie probability is, from the best information we posses.s,
that the enemy has improved the roads leading
to his lines of defence, while we have to work as

we advance.
Bearing in mind what has been said, and the
present unprecedented and impassable condition
of the roads, it will be evident that no precise period can be fixed upon for the movement on this
line.
Nor can its duration be closely calculated ;
it seems certain that many weeks may elapse before it is possible to commence the march.
Assuming the success of this operation, and the
defeat of the enemy as certain, the question at
once arises as to the importance of the results
gained.
I think these results would be confined
to the possession of the field of battle, the evacuation of the line of tiie Upper Potomac by the
enemy, and the moral effect of the victory important results, it is true, but not decisive of the
war, nor securing the destruction of the enemy's
main army, fir he could fall back upon other position.s, and fight us again and again, should the
condition of his troops permit.
If he is in no condition to fight us again out of the range of theintrenchments at Richmond, we would find it a
very difficult and tedious matter to follow him up
there, for he would destroy his railroad bridge.s
and otherwise impede our progress through a region where the roads are as bad as they well can
be, and we would probably find ourselves forced at
last to change the whole theatre of war, or t() seek
a shorter land route to Richmond, with a ;;maller
available force, and at an expenditure of much
more time, than were we to adopt the short line
;

;

5U
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would also have forced the enemy
at once.
to concentrate his forces and perfect his defensive
measures at the very points where it is desirable
to strike him when least prepared.
,
II. The second base of operations available for
the army of the Potomac is that of the lower
Chesapeake Bay, which affords the sliortest possible land route to Richmond, and strikes directly at the heart of the enemy's power in the East.
The roads in that region are passable at all
reasons of the year.

1862-63.

For many long months

I

have labored to prepare

army of the Potomac to play its part in the
programme from the day when I was placed in
command of all our armies, I have exerted mythe

;

armies in such a condition that they, too, could perform their allotted
duties.
self to place all the other

Should

it

be determined

to operate

from th«

Lower Chesapeake, the point of landing which
promises the most brilliant result is Urbana, on
the Lower Rappahannock.
This point is easily
Tho country now alluded to is much more reached by vessels of heavy draught it is neiit ia
favorable for ofFensive operations than that in ther occupied nor observed by the enemy
front of Washington, (which is very unfavora- but one march from West-Point, the key of that
ble,) much more level, more cleared land, the region, and thence but two marches to RichA rapid movement from Urbana would
•woods less dense, the soil more sandy, and the mond.
A probably cut off Magruder in the Peninsula, and
spring some two or three weeks earlier.
movement in force on that line obliges the ene- enable us to occupy Richmond, before it could
;

—

Should we fail in that,
to abandon his intrenched position at Ma- be strongly reenforced.
nassas, in order to hasten to cover Richmond and we could, with the cooperation of the navy, cross
Norfolk. He w,nst do this for should he permit the James and throw ourselves in rear of Richus to occupy Richmond, his destruction can be mond, thus forcing the enemy to come out and
averted only by entirely defeating us in a battle, attack us, for his position would be untenable,
This move- with us on the southern bank of the river.
in which he must be the assailant.
Should circumstances ren(Jer it not advisable
ment, if successful, gives us the capital, the
communications, the supplies of the rebels Nor- to land at Urbana, we can use Mobjack Bay or,
folk would fall ; all tho waters of the Chesapeake the worst coming to the worst, we can take Fori
would be ours ; all Virginia would be in our Monroe as a base, and operate with complete sepower, and the enemy forced to abandon Tennes- curity, although with less celerity and brilliancy
The alternative pre- of results up the Peninsula.
see and North-Carolina.
To reach whatever point may be selected as a
sented to the enemy would be, t& beat us in a
position selected by ourselves, disperse, or pass base, a large amount of cheap water transportation must be collected, consisting mainly of canalbeneath the Caudine forks.
Should we be beaten in a battle, we have a boats, barges, wood-boats, schooners, etc., towed
perfectly secure retreat down the Peninsula upon by small steamers, all of a very different charac-

my

;

;

;

—

Fort Monroe, with our flanks perfectly covered ter from those required for all previous expeditions.
This can certainly be accomplislied within thirty days from the time the order is given.
I propose, as the best possible plan that can, in
my judgment, be adopted, to select Urbana as a
he can only oppose us in front we landing place for the first detachments to transus in time
port by water four divisions of infantry with
bring our fleet into full play.
After a successful battle our position would their batteries, the regular infantr}^ a few wagNorfolk held ons, one l>ridge train, and a few squadrons of
Burnside forming our left
be
our centre connecting Burnside with cavalry, making tho vicinity of Hooker's position
.securely
-Buell the place of embarkation for as many as possible
Buell, both by Raleigh and Lynchburgh
Hal- to move the regular cavalry and reserve artillery,
in Eastern Tennessee and North-Alabama
the remaining bridg« trains and wagons, to a
leck at Nashville and Memphis.
The next movement would be to connect with point somewhere near Cape Lookout, then ferry
Sherman on the left, by reducing Wilmington them over the river by means of North River
to advance our centre into ferry-boats, march them over to the Rappahanand Charleston
to push Buell nock, (covering the movement by an infantry
South-Carolina and Georgia
either toward Jilontgomery, or to unite with the force near Heathsville,) and to cross the RappaThe expense and
main armj'' in Georgia to throw Ilalleck south- hannock in a similar way.
ward to meet the naval expedition from New- difficulty of the movement will then be very
much diminished, fa saving of transportation of
Orleans.
should then be in a condition to reduce at about ten thousand horses,) and the result none
to occupy the less certain.
our leisure all the Southern seaports
The concentration of the cavalry, etc., on the
to use the
all the avenues of connnunication
to reestablish lower counties of Maryland can be effected withgreat outlet of the Mississippi
our government and arms in Arkansas, Louisi- out exciting suspicion, and the movement made
to force the slaves to labor for without delay from that cause.
ana, and Texas
Tins movement, if adopted, will not at all
our subsistence, instead of that of the rebels to
Such is expose the city of Washington to danger.
bid defiance to all foreign interference.
Tlie total force to be thrown upon the new line
this is the
tlie object I have ever had in view
would be, according to circumstances, trom one
general plan which I hope to accomplish.

by the fleet.
During the whole movement our left flank is
Our right is secure, for
covered by the water.
the reason that the enemy is too distant to reach

—

;

;

;

—

—

—

—

;

;

;

We

;

;

;

;

;

—

'
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hundred and ten thousand to one hundred and sistant Secretary of War, to procure at once the
forty thousand. I hope to use the latter number necessary steamers and sailing craft to transport
by bringing fresh troops into Washington, and the array of the Potomac to its new field of operI fully realize that in
leaving it quite safe.
projects offered, time will probably be the
most valuable consideration. It is my decided
opinion that, in that point of view, the second
It is possible, nay,
plan should be adopted.
highly probable, that the weather and state of
the roads may be such as to delay the direct
still

all

movement from "Washington, with

its unsatisfiic-

tory results and great risks, far beyond the time
In the
required to complete the second plan.
tirst case we can fix no definite time for an adThe roads have gone from bad to worse.
vance.
Nothing like their present condition was ever
known .here before they are impassable at preare entirely at the mercy of the weathsent.
It is by no means certain that we can beat
er.
them at Manassas. On the other line I regard
success as certain by all the chances of war.
We demoralize the enemy by forcing him to
abandon his prepared position for one which we
have chosen, in which all is in our favor, and
where success must produce immense results.
My judgment, as a General, is clearly in fiivor
Nothing is certain in war, but
of this project.
all the chances are in favor of this movement.
So much am I in favor of the southern line of
operations, that I would prefer the move from
Fortress Monroe as a base
as a certain though
less brilliant movement than that from Urbana,
to an attack upon Manassas.
I know His Excellency the President, you, and
I, all agree in our wishes; and that these wi.shes
are, to bring this war to a close as promptlj'' as
the means in our possession will permit.
I believe that the mass of the people have entire
confidence in us
I am sure of it.
Let us, then,
look only to the great result to be accomplished,
and disregard every thing else.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Geo. B. McCleli.an,
;

We

—

—

Major-General Commanding.

Hon.

E.

M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

This letter must have produced some effect
upon the mind of tlie President, since the execution of his order was not required, although it
was not revoked as formally as it had been issued.

Many verbal

conferences ensued, in which,

among other things, it was determined
as many canal-boats as possible, with
to

employ them largely

to collect

the view

in the transportation of

the

army

was

at one time entertained

Lower

ations.

The following extract from the report of Mr.
Tucker, dated April fiftli, will show the nature
and progress of this well-executed service
:

" I was called to Washington by telegraph, on
seventeenth January last, by Assistant Secretary of War Thomas A. Scott.
I was informed
that Major-General McClcUan wished to see me.
From him I learned that he desired to know if
transportation on smooth M'ater could be obtained
to move at one time, for a short distance, about
fifty thousand troops, ten thousand horses, one

thousand wagons, thirteen batteries, and the
usual equipment of such an army.
He frankly
Stated to me that he had always supposed such a
movement entirely feasible, until two experienced
quartermasters had recently reported it impracin their judgment.
A few days afterward, I reported to General McClella'n that I
was entirely confident the transports could be
commanded, and stated the mode by which his
object could be accomplished.
A week or two
afterward I had the honor of an interview with
the President and General McClellan, when the
ticable,

subject was further discussed, and especially as
to the time required.
"I expressed the opinion that, as the movement of the horses and wagons would have to

be made chiefly by schooners and barges, that as
each schooner would require to be properly fitted
for the protection of the horses, and furnished with
a supply of water and forage, and each transport
for the troops provided with water, I did not
deem it prudent to assume that such an expedition could start within thirty days from the time
the order was given.
" The President and General McClellan both
urgently stated the vast importance of an earlier
movement. I replied that if iiivorable winds
prevailed, and there was great despatch in loading, the time might be materially diminished.
" On the fourteenth February j^ou (Secretary
of War) advertised for transports of various descriptions, inviting bids on the twenty-seventh
February.
I was informed that the proposed
movement by water was decided upon. That
evening the Quartermaster-General was informed
Directions were given to secui-e
of the decision.
the transportation any assistance was tendered.

—

He promptly

detailed to this duty two most efficient assistants in his department.
Colonel
Rufus Ingalls was stationed at Annapolis, where

Cliesapcake.
The idea
by the President to
use them in forming a bridge across the Potomac it was then proposed to embark the troops, and
near Liverpool Point, in order to throw the army Captain Henry C. Hodges was directed to meet
over that point but this was subsequently aban- me in Philadelphia, to attend to chartering the
doned.
It was also found by experieace that it vessels.
With these arrangements I left AVashwould require much time to prepare the canal- ington on the tv/enty-cighth February.
boats for use in transportation, to the extent that
" I beg to hand herewith a statement, prepared
had been anticipated.
to the

;

Finally, on the twenty-seventh of February,
1862, the Secretary of AVar, by the authority of
the President instructed Mr. John Tucker, As-

by Captain Hodges, of the
which exhibits the prices
whom they were taken
:

paid,

vessels ciiartered,
and parties from

—
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113 steamers, at an average price per day, $215 10
"
"
"
24 45
188 schooners,
"
"
"
14 2T
88 barges,
.

.

•

" In thirty-seven days from the time I received
the order in Washingtoa (and most of it was accomplished in thirty days) these vessels transported from Pcrryville, Alexandria, and Washington to Fort Monroe (the place of departure
having been changed, which caused delay) one

hundred and twenty-one thousand five hundred
men, fourteen thousand live hundred and ninetytwo animals, one thousand one hundred and fifty
wagons, forty-four batteries, seventy-four ambulances, besides pontoon-bridges, telegraph mateand the enormous quantity of equipage,

rials,

etc., required for an ai-my of such magnitude.
The only loss of which I have heard is eight
mules and nine barges, which latter went ashore
in a gale within a few miles of Fort Monroe
With this trifling exthe cargoes being saved.
ception, not the slightest accident has occurred,

to

my

1862-63.

I most earnestly urge that the strongest possible
naval force be at once concentrated near the
mouth of Acquia Creek, and that the most vigilant watch be maintained day and night, so as to
render such passage of the river absolutely im-

possible.
I recommend that the Minnesota and' any
other vessels available from Hampton Roads be
at once ordered up there, and that a great quantity of coal be sent to that vicinity, sufficient for
several weeks' supply.
At least one strong war
vessel should be kept at Alexandria, and I again
urge the concentration of a strong naval force on
the Potomac without delay.
If the Naval Department will render it absolutely impossible for the epemy to cross the river
below Washington, the security of the capital
will be greatly increased.
I cannot too earnestly urge an immediate compliance with these requests.
.

I

am,

servant.

knowledge.

sir,

very respectfully, j-our obedient
George B. McClell-^n,
Major-General Comraauding.

" I respectfully but confidently submit that,
for the economy and celerity of movement, this
expedition is without a parallel on record.
"

Hon. Gideon Welle.s,
Secretary of the United States Navy.

was on the twenty-seventh

of September,
that General Barnard, Chief Engineer, in
companj' with Captain Wyman of the Potomac
flotilla, had been instructed to make a reconnoissance of the enemy's batteries as for as Matthias
Point.
In his report of his observations he says
"Batteries at High Point and Cockpit Point,
It

18.61,

John Tucker,

" Assistant Secretary of War."

mean time the destruction of the batteries on the Lower Potomac, by crossing our
troops opposite them, was considered, and preparations were even made for throwing Hooker's and thence down to Chopawampsic, cannot be
division across the river, to carry them by as- pi-evented.
We may, indeed, prevent their conIn the

:

Finally, however, after an adverse report struction on certain points, but along here somesault.
from Brigadier-General J. G. Barnard, Chief En- where the enemy can establish, in spite of us, as
gineer, given below, who made a reconnoissance man jr batteries as he chooses.
AYhat is the remof the positions, and in view of the fact that it edy?
Favorable circumstances, not to be antiwas still out of the power of the Navy Depart- cipated nor made the basis of any calculations,
ment to furnish suitable vessels to cooperate might justify and render successful the attack of
with land troops, this plan was abandoned as a particular battery. To suppose that we can
impracticable.
A close examination of the ene- capture all, and by mere attacks of this kind
my's works and their approaches, made after prevent the navigation being molested, is very
they were evacuated, showed that the decision much the same as to suppose that the hostile
was a wise one. The only means, therefo"re, of army in our own front can prevent us building
accomplishing the capture of these works, so and maintaining field-works to protect Arlington
much desired by the President, was by a move- and Alexandria by capturing them, one and all,
ment bj' land from the left of our lines, on the as fast as they are built."
a movement obviright bank of the Potomac
In another communication upon the subject of
ously unwise.
crossing troops for the purpose of destro}nng the
The attention of the Navy Department as early batteries on the Virginia side of the Potomac,
as August twelfth, 1861, had been called to the General Barnard sa)'s:

—

necessity of maintaining a strong force of efficient
wai" vessels on the Potomac.

" The operation involves the forcing of a very
strong line of defence of the enemy, and all that

to do if we were really opening a
campaign against them there.
" It is true we hope to force this line' by turnSir I have to-day received additional informaWith
tion which convinces me that it is more than ing it, by landing on Freestone Point.

Headquarters Division of the Potomac,
Washington, August 12, ISCl.

)

we would have

j

:

probable that the enemy will, within a very
eliprt time, attempt to throw a respectable force
fr^m the mouth of Acquia Creek into Maryland.
This attempt will probably be preceded by the
erection of batteries at Matthias and White House
Such a movement on the part of the
Points.
enemy, in connection with others probably designed,

would place Washington

in great jeopard}'.

reason to believe that this may be successful, it
*
cannot be denied that it involves a risk of failure.
Should we, then, considering all the consequences
which may be involved, enter into the operatiouj
merely to capture the Potomac batteries ? I think
Will not the Ericsson, assisted by one other
not.
gunboat capable of keeping alongside these batteries, so far control their Hre as to keep the nav-

.
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long as we require it?
says yes."
It was the opinion of competent naval officers,
and I concur with thcni, that had an adequate
force of strong: and well-armed vessels been acting on the Potomac from the beginning of August,
it would have been next to impossible for the
rebels to have constructed or maintained batThe enemy
teries upon the banks of the river.
never occupied Matthias Point, nor any other
point on the river, which M^as out of supporting
distance from the main army.
When the enemy commenced the construction
of these batteries, the army of the Potomac was
Their destrucnot in a condition to prevent it.
tion by our army would have afforded but a temporary relief unless we had been strong enough
This
to hold the entire line of the Potomac.
could be done either by driving the enemy from
Manassas and Acquia Creek, by main force, or bjmanoeuvring to compel them to vacate their positions.
The latter course was finally pursued,
and with success.
About the twentieth of February, 18G2, additional measures were taken to secure the reopenThe
ing of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
preliminary operations of General Lander for this
object are elsewhere described.
I had often observed to the President and to
members of the Cabinet that the reconstruction of
this railway could not be undertaken until we
were in a condition to fight a battle to secure it.
the possession of Winchester and
I regarded
Strasburgh as necessary to cover the railway in
the rear, and it was not till the month of February that I felt prepared to accomplish this very
desirable but not vital purpose.
The whole of Banks's division and two brigades
of Sedgwick's division were thrown across the
river at Harper's Ferry, leaving one brigade of
Sedgwick's division to observe and guard the
Potomac from Great Falls to the mouth of the
Monocacy. A sufficient number of troops of all
arms were held in readiness in the vicinity of
Washington, either to march via Leesburgh or to
move by rail t6 Harper's Ferry, should this become necessary in carrying out the objects in
iccation sufficiently freo as

Captain

Wyman

view.

The subjoined notes from a communication
subsequently addressed to the War Department
will sufHciently explain the conduct of these operations.

"When I started for Harper's Ferry, I plainly
stated to the President and Secretary of War that
the chief object of the operation would be to open
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad by crossing the
river in force at Harper's Ferry
that I had collected the material for making a permanent bridge
by means of canal-boats ; that' from the nature of
the river, it was doubtful whether such a bridge
could be constructed that if it could not^ I would
at least occupy the ground in front of Harper's
Ferry, in order to cover the rebuilding of the
railroad bridge
and finally, when tlie communi;

;

;
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cations were perfectly secure,

move on Winches-

ter.

" When I arrived at the place T found the batteau bridge nearly completed the holding-ground
proved better than had been anticipated; the
;

weather was fsxvorable, there being no wind. I
at once crossed over the two brigades, which had
arrived, and took steps to hurry up the other
two, belonging respectively to Banks's and Sedgwick's divisions.
The difficulty of crossing suphad not then become apparent. That night
I telegraphed for a regiment of regular cavalry
and four batteries of heavy artillery to come up
the ne.xt day, (Thursday,) besides directing
Reyes's division of infantry to be moved up on
Friday.
" Ne.xt morning the attempt was made to pass
the canal-boats through the lift-lock, in order to
commence at once the construction of a permanent
bridge.
It was then found for the first time that
the lock was too small to permit the passage of
the boats, it having been bviilt for a class of
boats running on the Shenandoah Canal, and
too narrow by some four or six inches for the
canal-boats.
The lift -locks, above and below, are
all largo enough for the ordinary boats.
I had
seen them at Edwards's Ferry thus used.
It had
always been represented to the engineers by the
military railroad employes, and others, that the
lock teas large enough, and, the diflFerence. being
too small to be detected by the eye, no one had
thought of measuring it, or suspecting anj' difficulty.
I thus suddenly found myself unable to
build the permanent bridge.
violent gale had
arisen, which threatened the safety of our only
means of communication the narrow approach
to the bridge was so crowded and clogged with
wagons that it was very clear that, under existing circumstances, nothing more could be done
than to cross over the baggage and supplies of
the two brigades.
Of the others, instead of being
able to cross both during the morning, the last
arrived only in time to go over just before dark.
It was evident that the troops under orders
would only be in the way, should they arrive,
and that it would not be possible to subsist them
It was therefor a rapid march on Winchester.
fore deemed necessary to countermand the order,
content ourselves with covering the reopening of
the railroad for the present, and in the mean time
use every exertion to establish, as promptly a.s
possible, depots of forage and subsistence on the
Virginia side, to supply the troops, and enablt
them to move on ^Vinchester independently of
The next day, (Friday,) I sent a
the bridge.
strong reconnoissance to Charlestown, and, undei
I then deterits protection, went there myself
mined to hold that place, and to move the troops
plies

A

;

composing Lander's and Williams's commands
at once on Martinsburgh and Bunker Hill, thus
effectually covering the reconstruction of tlie railroad.

" Having done this, and taken all the steps in
power to insure the rapid transmission of supplies over the river, I returned to this city, well
satisdcd with v.hat had been accomplished.

my
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While up the river I learned that the President
but on
.was dissatisfied with the state of affairs
my return here, understood from the Secretary
of War that upon learning the whole state of the
I contentcase the President was fully satisfied.
ed myself, therefore, with giving to the Secretary
a brief statement, as I have written here."
The design aimed at was entirely compassed,
and before the first of April, the date of mj^ departure for the Peninsula, the i-ailroad was in
running order. As a, demonstration upon the left
flank of the encmj', this movement no doubt assisted in determining the evacuation of his lines
on the eighth and ninth of March.
On my return from Harper's Ferry, on the
twenty-eighth of February, the preparations necessary to carry out the wishes of the President
;

and Secretary of

War

in regard to

orders.
Ilis Excellency sent for me at a very early hour
on the morning of the eighth, and renewed his
expressions of dissatisfaction with the affair of
Harper's Ferry, and with my plans for the new
movement down the Chesapeake. Another re-

;

order.

The first order has been given above
ond order was as follows

;

the sec-

:

fticts which had before given
His Excellency again produced, as

[President'a General

War

Oi'tlcr

No

3.]

ExEcntivE Mansion,
Washington, March 8, 13G2.

^
)

'Ordered, That no change of the base of operations of the army of the Potomac shall be made
without leaving in and about Washington such a
force as, in the opinion of the General-in-Chief
and the cpmmanders of army corps, shall leave
said city entirely secure.
That no more than Uvo army corps (about fifty
thousand troops) of said army of the Potomac
shall be moved en route for .a new base of operations until the navigation of the Potomac, from
Washington to the Chesapeake Bay, shall be
freed from the enemy's batteries, and other obstructions, or until the President shall hereafter
give express permission.
That any movement as aforesaid, en route for
a new base of operations, which may be ordered
by the General-in-Chief, and which may be intended to move upon the Chesapeake Bay, shall
begin to move upon the bay as early as the eighteenth March instant, and the General-in-Chief
shall be responsible that it nuDves as early as
that day.
Ordered, That the army and navy coooperate
in an imuxediate effort to capture the enemy's
batteries upon the Potomac between Washington
and the Chesapeake Bay.

Abraham
L.

Lincoln.

Thomas,
Adjutant-General.

the same

satisfixction to

supposed, the same result.
The views which I expressed to the President
were reenforced by the result of a meeting of my
At that meetgeneral officers at headquarters.
ing my plans were laid before the division commanders, and were approved by a majority of
Nevertheless, on the same day
those present.
two important orders were issued by the PresiThe first
dent, without consultation with me.
of these was the (ieneral War Order No. 2, directing the formation of army corps, and assigning
I

commanders.
had always been

tlieir

I

experience in campaign and on the field of battle
should sliow what general officers were most
competent to exercise these high commands, for
it must be remembered that we then had no oflicers whose experience in war on a large scale was
sufllcient to prove that they possessed the necessary qualifications. An incompetent commander
of an army corps might cause irreparable damage,
while it is not probable that an incompetent division commander could cause any very serious
mischief.
These views had frequently been expressed by me to the President and members of
the Cabinet it was therefore with as much regret
as surprise that I learned the existence of this

destroying

the batteries on the Lower Potomac were at once
Mature reflection convinced me
undertaken.
that this operation would require the movement
of the entire army, for I felt sure that the enemy
would resist it witli his whole strength. I undertook it with great reluctance, both on account of
the extremely unfixvorable condition of the roads
and my firm conviction that the proposed movement to the Lower Chesapeake would necessarily,
as it subsequently did, force the enemy to abandon all liis positions in front of Washington.
Besidee, it did not forward my plan of campaign
to precipitate this evacuation by any direct attack,
nor to subject the army to any needless loss of
life and material by a battle near Washington,
which could produce no decisive results. The
preparations for a movement toward the Occoquan, to carry the batteries, were, however, advanced as rapidly as the season permitted, and I
had invited the commanders of divisions to meet
at headquarters on the eighth of March, for the
purpose of giving them their instructions, and receiving their advice and opinion in regard to their
commands, when an interview with the President
indicated to me the possibility of a change in my

cital of

1862-63.

in flxvor of. the principle of

an organization into army corps, but preferred
deferring

its practical

execution until some

little

After what has been said already in regard to
the effect of a movement to the Lower Chesapeake
it is unnecessaiy for me to comment upon this
document, further than to say that the time of
beginning the movement depended upon the state
of readiness of the transports, the entire control
of which had been placed by the Secretaiy of
War in the hands of one of the Assistant Secretaries, and not under the Quartermaster General
so that even if the movement were not impeded
by the condition imposed, in regard to the batteries on the Potomac, it could not have been in
my power to begin it before the eighteenth of
March, unless the Assistant Secretary of War
had completed his arrangements by that time.
Meanwhile important events were occurring
;

.
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which materially modified the designs for the subsequent campaign. The appearance of the Merrimac off Old Point Comfort, and the encounter
with the United States squadron on tlio eighth
of Afarch, threatened serious derangement of the
But the enplan for the Peninsula movement.
gagement between the Monitor and Merrimac
on the ninth of March, demonstrated so satisfac-

539

and anno)* the enemy if really in resame time I telegraplied to the Secretary of War that it would lac necessary to deto retard

treat

;

at the

fer the organization of the

army corps until the
completion of the projected advance upon Manassas, as the divisions could not be brought
together in time.
The Secretary replied, requiring immediate compliance with the President's
order, but on my again representing that
torily the power of the former, and the other
naval preparations were so extensive and formi- this would compel the abandonment or postponedable, that the security of Fort Monroe, as a base ment of the movement to Manassas, he finally
and consented to its postponement.
of operations, was placed beyond a doubt
At noon on the tenth of ^March the cavalry
although the James River was closed to us, the
York River, with its tributaries, was still open as advance reached the enemy's lines at Centreville,
a line of water communication with the fortress. passing through his rccentlj- occupied camps and
The general plan, therefore, remained undisturb- works, and finding still burning heaps of milied, although less promising in its details than tary stores and much valuable property.
Immediately after being assigned to the comwhen the James River was in our control.
On Sunday, the ninth of March, information mand of the troops around Washington, reorfrom various sources made it apparent that the ganized a secret service force, under Mr. E. J.
enemy was evacuating his positions at Centreville Allen, a very experienced and eflicient person.
and Manassas as well as on the Upper and Lower This force, up to the time I was relieved from
Potomac. The President and Secretary of War command, was continually occupied in procuring
were present when the most positive information from all possiI)le sources information regarding
reached me, and I expressed to them my inten- the strength, positions, and movements of the
tion to cross the river immediatel}', and there enemy.
All spies, "contrabands," deserters, refugees,
gain the most authentic information, prior to deand many prisoners of war, coming into our lines
termining what course to pursue.
The retirement of the enemy toward Richmond from the front, were carefully examined, first b^'
had been expected as the natural consequence of the outpost and division commanders, and then
the movement to the Peninsula, but the adoption by my chief of staff and the Provost-MarshaJ
of this course immediately on ascertaining that General. Their statements, taken in writing, and
such a movement was intended, while it relieved in many cases under oath, from day to day, for
me from the results of the undue anxiety of my a long period previous to the evacuation of Masuperiors, and attested the character of the de- nassas, comprised a mass of evidence which, by
sign, was unfortunate in that the then almost careful digests and collations, enabled me to'esimpassable roads between our position and theirs timate M'ith considerable accuracy the strength
deprived us of the opportunity for inflicting dam- of the enemy before us.
Summaries showing
age usually afforded by the withdrawal of a large the character and results of the labors of the
secret service force accompany this report and
army in the face of a powerful adversary.
The retirement of the enemy and the occupa- I refer to them for the f;icts they contain, and as
tion of the abandoned positions which necessarily a measure of the ignorance which led some jourfollowed presented an opportunity for the troops nals at that time and persons in high office unto gain some experience on the march and bi- wittingly to trifle with the reputation of an army,
vouac preparatory to the campaign, and to get rid and to delude the country with quaker gun stoof the superfluous baggage and other " impedi- ries of the defences and gross understatements
ments" which accumulate so easily around an of the numbers of the enemy.
The following orders were issued for the exarmy encamped for a long time in one locality.
A march to Manassas and back would produce amination of persons coming from the direction
no delay in embarking for the Lower Chesa- of the enemy:
[Cir-cular,]
peake, as the transports could not be ready for
some time, and it afforded a good intermediate
Headquarters Army of thk Potomac,
Washington, December IG, 1861.
step between the quiet and comparative comfort
f
of the camps around Washington, and the rigThe Major-General Commanding directs that
ors of active operations, besides accomplishing hereafter all deserters, prisoners, spies, "contrathe important object of determining the positions bands," and all other persons whatever coming
and perhaps the future designs of the enemy, or brought within our lines from Virginia, shall
with the possibility of being able to harass their be taken immediately to the quarters of the comrear.
mander of the division within whose lines they
I therefore issued orders during the night of
may come or be brought, without previous exthe ninth of March for a general movement of amination by any one, except so far as may be
the army the next morning toward Centreville necessary for the officer commanding the adand Manassas, sending in advance two regiments vance-guard to elicit information regarding his
of cavalry under Colonel Averill with orders to particular post
that the division commander exreach Manassas if possible, ascertain the exact amine all such persons himself, or delegate such
condition of affairs, and do whatever he could duty to a proper officer of his staff, and allow no
;

/

;

—

:
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other persons to hold any communication with
them; that he then immediately send them, with
a svifficicnt .-^uard, to the provost-marshal in this
city for further examination and safe keeping,
and that stringent orders be given to all guards
having such persons in charge not to hold any

communication with them whatever; and further, that tlie infortnation elicited from such persons shall be inunediatcly communicated to the

'

;

Major-General Commanding, or to the chief of
staff, and to no other person whatever.
Tlie Major-General Commanding further directs
that a sufficient guard be placed around every
telegraph station pertaining to this army, and
that such guards be instructed not to allow any
person, except the regular telegraph corps, general, officers, and such staff-officers as may be
authorized by their chief, to enter or loiter around
sai<i stations within hearing of the sound of the
telegraph instruments.
By command of Major-General McClellan.
,
S. Williams,

18G2-63.

At Manassas, Centreville, Bull Run, Upper
Occoquan, and vicinity, eighty thousand men at
Brooks's Station, Dumfi-ies, Lower Occoquan, and
vicinity, eighteen thousand men
at Leesburgh
and vicinity, four thousand five hundred men
in the Shenandoah Valley, thirteen thousand men.
One hundred and fifteen thousand five hundred
men.
About three hundred field guns and from
twenty-six to thirty siege-guns were with the
rebel arm}' in front of Washington.
The report
made on the seventeenth of March, after the
evacuation of Manassas and Centreville, corroborates the statements contained in the report of
;

;

the eighth, and is fortified by the affidavits of
several railroad engineers, constructors, baggagemasters, etc., whose opportunities for forming
correct estimates were unusually good.
Thes»
affidavits will be found in the accompanying re
ports of the chief of the secret service corps.
reconnoissance of the works at Centreviiigi
made by Lieutenant McAlister, United States
Assistant Adjutant-General.
engineers, on March fourteenth, 18G2, and a survey of those at Manassas, made by a party of the
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, )
Wasuington, February 26, 1S02.
United States coast survey, in April, 18G2, conGeneral Order No. 27.
firmed also my conclusions as to the strength of
the enemy's defences.
Those at Centreville conAll deserters from the enemy, prisoners, and sisted of two lines, one facing east and the other
The^ former, consisted of seven works,"
other persons coming within our lines, will be north.
taken at once to the provost-marshal of the near- namely, one bastion fort, two redoubts, two
all containing emest division, who will examine them in presence lunettes, and two batteries
of the division commander or an officer of his brasures for forty guns, and connected by inThis examina- fantry parapets and double caponieres.
It exstaff designated for the purpose.
tion will only refer to such information as may tended along the crest of the ridge a mile and
affect the division and those near it, especially three quarters from its junction with the northern front to ground thickly wooded and impassthoSe remote from general headquarters.
As soon as this examination is completed
able to an attacking column.
The northern front extended about one and
and it must be made as rapidly as possible the
person will be sent, under proper guard, to the one fourth mile to Great Rocky Run, and thence
Provosl-Mar.shal General, with a statement of three fourths of a mile further to thickly wooded,
Upon receiv- impassable ground in the valley of Cub Run. It
his replies to the questions asked.
in"^ him, the Provost-Marshal General will at once consisted of six lunettes and batteries with emsend him, with his statement, to the chief of staff brasures for thirty-one guns, connected by an
of the army of the Potomac, who will cause the infantry parapet in the form of a cremaillere line
The Pro- with redans. At the town of Centreville, on a
necessary examination to be made.
vost-Marshal General will have the custody of all high hill commanding the rear of all the works
such persons. Division commanders will at once within range, was a large hexagonal redoubt
communicate to other division commanders all with ten embrasures.
information thus obtained which affects them.
Manassas Station was defended in all directions by a system of detached works, with platBy command of Major-General McClellan.
forms for heavy guns arranged for marine carS. Williams,
riages, and often connected by infantry parapets.
Assistant Adjutant-General.
This system was rendered complete by a very
In addition to the foregoing orders, the divi- large work, with sixteen embrasures, which comsion commanders were instructed, whenever they manded the highest of the other works by about

A

)

;

—

desired to send out scouts toward the enemy, to
make known the object at headquarters, in order
tliat I might determine whether we had the information it was proposed to obtain, and that I
might give the necessaiy orders to other commanders, so that the scouts should not be molested by the guards.
It will be seen from the report of the chief of

the secret service corps, dated March eighth,
that the forces of the rebel ai-my of the Potomac,
at that date, were as follows

fifty feet.

Sketches of the reconnoissances above referred
to will be found
this report.

among

the map's appended to

From this it will be seen that the positions selected by the enemy at Centreville and Manassas were naturally very strong, with impassable
streams and broken ground, aifording ample protection for their flanks, and that strong lines of
intronchments swept

all tlie

available approaches.

Although the history of every former war haa

:
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conclusively shown the great advantages which
arc possessed by an army acting on the defensive
and occupying strong positions, defended by
heavy .earthworks yet, at the commencement
of this war, but few civilians in our country,
and, indeed, not all militaiy men of rank, had a
;

just apjjrociation of the fact.
New levies that have never been in battle cannot be expected to advance without cover under
the murderous fire from such defences, and carry
them by assault. This is work in which veteran
troops "frequently fiilter and are repulsed with
Tliat an assault of the enemy's position in
loss.
front of AVashington, with the new troops composing- the army of the Potomac, during the winter of 18Gl-'(52, would have resulted in defeat
and demoralization, was too probable.
The same army, though inured to war in many
battles, hard fought and bravely won, has twice,
under other generals, suffered such disasters as
My
it was no excess of prudence then to avoid.
letter to the Secretary of "War, dated P'ebruary
third, 18G3, and given above, expressed the opinion that the movement to the Peninsula would compel the enemy to retire from his position at Manassas and free Washington from danger. When
the enemy first learned of that plan, they did
thus evacuate Manassas. During the Peninsula
campaign, as at no former period. Northern Virginia was completely in our possession, and the
vicinity of Washington free from the presence of
The ground so gained was not lost,
the enemy.
nor Washington again put in danger, until the
enemj' learned of the orders for the evacuation
of the Peninsula, sent to me at Harrison's Bar,
and were again left free to advance northward
and menace the national capital. Perhaps no
one now doubts that the best defence of Washington is a Peninsula attack on Richmond.
My order for the organization of the army
corps was issued on the thirteenth of March ; it
has been given above.
While at Fairfax Court-House on March
twelfth, I was informed through the telegraph,
by a member of my staff, that the following
document had appeared in the National Intelligencer of that morning
[President's

War

Order No.

3.]

ExpxoTivB Mansion,
Washington, March 11, JSC2.

|

)

Major-General McClcllan having personally
taken the field at the head of the army of the
Potomac, until otherwise ordered, he is relieved
from the command of the other military departments, he retaining command of the department
of the Potomac.

Ordered further^ That the departments now
under the respective commands of Generals Ilalleck and Hunter, together with so much of that
under General Buell as lies west of a north and
south line indefinitely drawn through Knoxville,
Tennessee, be consolidated and designated the
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Ordered also, That the country west of the
department of the Potomac and east of the department of the Mississippi be a military department, to be called the Mountain department, and
that the same be commanded by Major-General
Fremont.
That all the commanders of departments, after
the receipt of this order by them, respectively
report severally and directly to the Secretary of
War, and that prompt, full, and frequent reports
will be expected of all and each of them.

Abraham

Lincoln.

Though unaware

of the President's intention
to remove me from the position of General-inChief I cheerfully acceded to the disposition he
saw fit to make of my services, and so informed
him in a note on the twelfth of March, in which
occur these words
" I believe I said to you some weeks since, in
connection with some western matters, that no
feeling of self-interest or ambition should ever
prevent me from devoting myself to the service.
I am glad to have the opportunity to prove it,
and you will find that, under present circumstance, I shall work just as cheerfully as before,
and that no consideration of self will in anj
manner interfere with the discharge of my public duties.
Again thanking you for the official
and personal kindness you have so often evinced
:

toward me,

I

am,"

etc., etc.

On

the fourteenth March a reconnoissance of
a large body of cavalry with some infantry, under
command of General Stoncman, was sent along
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad to determine the position of the enemy, and, if possible,
force his rear across the Rappahannock, but the
roads were in such condition that, finding it impossible to sub.sist his men, General Stoneman
was forced to return after reaching Cedar Run.
The following despatch from him recites the
result of this expedition
:

Union Mills,
March 16, 1S62.

IlEAiiQtrARTERP,

We arrived

|

f

We

here last evening about dark.
got corn for horses no provisions for men. Bull
Run too high to cross. Had we staid an hour
longer we should not have got here to-day, owing
to the high water in the streams.
Felt the en«;

my cautiouslj',

and found him

in force at

Warren-

Saw two regiments of cavalry and
ton Junction.
three bodies of infantry on the other side of CeHad we crossed, should not have been
dar Run.
able to get back for high water.
Had three men
of Fifth cavalry hit driving in enemy's pickets; one slightly wounded in the head.
Enemy
acted confidently, and followed us some way
back on the road, but did not molest us in any
way. Enemy's force consisted of Stuart's and
Ewell's cavalry, a battery of artillery, and some
infantiy.
Railroad bridges all burned down up
to

Warrenton Junction
readiness to burn

all in

entire beyond, but
moment's warning,
upon them. Heard cars
-,

still

at a

and that, until having dry wood piled
otherwise ordered, Jlajor-General Halleck have running during night before last; probably bringing up troops from Rappahannock. Heard of U\y>
command of said department
S. D. S5.
department of the Mississippi

;

—

:

:

:
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4th. That the force to be left to cover Washington
regiments of infantry at Warrcnton engaged in
impressing the militia and securing forage. Heard shall be such as to give an entire.feeling.of secur(Unanimous.)
of a large "force of infontry this side of Rappahan- ity for its safety from menace.
II. If the foregoing cannot be, the army should
nock Kiver, having come up to Warrenton Junction from Acquia Creek day before yesterday. then be moved against the enemy, behind the
Bridges all destroyed this side of Broad liun. Rappahannock, at the earliest possible moment,
The aids who take this will give you further par- and the means for reconstructing bridges, repairing railroads, and stocking them with materials
ticulars.
sufficient for supplying the army, should at
Very respectfully, etc.,
once be collected, for both the Orange and AlexGeokce Stoneman,
Brigadier-General Commanding. andria and Acquia and Richmond Railroads.
Colonel CoLBUKN.
(Unanimous.)
N. B.— That with the forts on the right bank of
The main, body of the army was, on the fifthe Potomac fully garrisoned, and those on the
teenth of March, moved back to the vicinity of
left bank occupied, a covering force in front of the
Alexandria, to be embarked, leaving a part of
Virginia line of twenty-five thousand men would
General Sumner's corps at Manassas until other
(Keyes, Heintzelman, and J^i'cDowell.)
Before it was suffice.
troops could be sent to relieve it.
A total of forty thousand men for the defence oi'
withdrawn a strong reconnoissance, under Genthe city would suffice.
(Sumner.)
eral Howard, was sent toward the Rappahannock,
This was assented to by mj'sclf, and immedithe result of which appears in the following desately communicated to the War Department; The
patch
following reply was received the same day
1S62.
Warrentos Jpnction, March
:

29,

Express just received from General Howard.
War Department, March 13, 1S62.
He drove the enemy across the Rappahannock
Tlie President having considered the plan of
this
bank
of
and
camp
on
now
in
bridge, and is
operations agreed upon by yourself and the comnear the Rappahannock River.
manders of army corps, makes no objection to the
The enemy blew up the bridge in his retreat. same, but gives the following directions as to its
There was skirmishing during the march, and a execution
few shots exchanged by the artillery, without
1. Leave such force at Manassas Junction as
any loss on our part. Their loss, if any, is not shall make it entirely certain that tlie enemy shall
known. General Howard will return to this camp not i-epossess himself of that position and line of
to-morrow morning.
communication.
:

E. V. SUJINER,

Leave Washington entirely secure.
Move the remainder of the force down the
Potomac, choosing a new base at Fortress MonThe line of the Rappahannock and the Manassas roe, or anywhere between here and there, or, at
Gap Railroad was thus left reasonably secure from all events, move such remainder of the army at
menace by any considerable body of the enemy. once in pursuit of the enemy by some route.
On the thirteenth of March a council of war was
Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.
assembled at Fairfax Court-House, to discuss the
Major-General George B. McClellan.
The President's Order Number
military status.
2.

Brigadier-General.

General

S.

3.

Williams.

The
of March eighth, was considered.
following is a memorandum of the proceedings of
the council
Tliree,

My preparations were at once begun in accordance with these directions, and on the sixteenth
March the following instructions were sent to
Generals Banks and Wads worth:

of

ArMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Fairfax Coort-Hocse, March 1:3, 15G2.

IlE.lDQUAnTBRS

)

)

A

council of the generals commanding army
Hbadquarters Armt of the Potomac,
March 10, 1S02.
corps, at the headquarters of the army of the Potomac, were of the opinion
SiK You will post your command in the vicinity of Manassas, intrench yourself strongly, and
I. That the enemy having retreated from Manassas to Gordonsville, behind the Rappahannock throw cavalry pickets well out to the front.
Your first care will be the rebuilding of the
and Rapidan, it is the opinion of the generals commanding army corps that the operations to be car- railway from Washington to Manassas, and to
ried on will be best undertaken from Old Point Strasburgh, in order to open your communicaAs
tions with the valley of the Shenandoah.
Comfort, between the York and James Rivers
soon as the Manassas Gap Railway is in running
Provided^
1st. That the enemy's vessel, Merrimac, can be order, intrench a brigade of infiintry, say four regiments, with two batteries, at or near the point
neutralized.
2d, That the means of transportation, sufficient where the railway crosses the Shenandoah. Somefor an immediate transfer of the force to its new thing like two regiments of cavalry should be left
(^
)

:

in that vicinitj'^ to occupy Winchester and thoroughly scour the country south of the railway and
the Potomac and,
3d. That a naval auxiliary force can be had to up the Shenandoah Valley, as well as through
silence, or aid in silencing, the enemy's batteries Chester Gap, which might perhaps be advantageously occupied by a detachment of infantry, well
on the York River.

base, can
to

be ready at Washington and Alexandria

move down

;

.
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Block-houses should be built at all
intrenched.
Occupy by grand guards
the railwaj'- bridges.
Warrenton Junction and' Warrenton itself, and
also some little more advanced point on the Orange
and Alexandria Railroad, as soon as the railway
bridge

repaired.
Great activity should be observed by the cavalry.
Besides the two regiments at Manassas,
another regiment of cavalry will be at your disis

toward the Occoquan, and probably a fourth toward Lcesburgh.
To recapitulate, the most important points
which should engage your attention aje as fol-

posal, to scout

lows

:

A

strong foi;ce, well intrenched, in the viManassas, perhaps even Centreville,
and another force, (a brigade,) also well intrenched, near Strasburgh.
2. Block-houses at the railway bridges.
3. Constant employment of the cavalry well to
the front.
4. Grand guards at "VYarrenton Junction and
in advance, as far as the Rappahannock, if pos1.

cinity of

sible.
5. Gieat care to be exercised to obtain full and
early information as to the enemy.
6. The general object is to cover the line of
the Potomac and Washington.
The above is communicated by command of

Major-General McClellan.

Major-Gcneral N. P. Banks,
Commanding Fifth Corps, Army

rigild

inspection.?, to insure

j

The command to which you have been
assigned, by instructions of the President, as
Military Governor of the District of Columbia,
embraces the geographical limits of the District,
and will also include the city of Alexandria, the
defensive works south of the Potomac, fi-om the

the railways, canals, depots,
within the above-named limits, will devolve upon you, and you are to insure
their security and provide for their protection by
every means in your power.
You will also protect the depots of the public stores and the
transit of stores to troops in active service.
By means of patrols you will thoroughly scoujthe neighboring country, south of the Eastern
bridges,

and

ferries

Branch, and also on your right, and you will use
every possible precaution to intercept mails,
goods, and persons passing unauthorized to the

enemy's
in

lines:

The necessity of maintaining good order withyour limits, and especially in the capital of

the nation, cannot be too strongly enforced.
You will forward and facilitate the movement
of all troops destined for the active part of the
army of the Potomac, and especially the transit
of detachments to their proper regiments and
corps.

The charge of the new troops
Washington, and of

all

arriving in
troops temporarily there,

upon you. You will form them into
provisional brigades, promote their instruction

Difficult Creek,

and

and facilitate their equipment.
arrivals of troops, their strength, com-

discipline,
all

and equipment, by every opportunity.
Besides the regular reports and returns, which
you will be required to render to the AdjutantGeneral of the army, you will make to these
headquarters a consolidated report of your command, every Sunday morning, and monthly returns on the first day of each month.
The foregoing instructions are commnnicateid
by command of Major-General McClellan.

and the post of

S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Fort W^ashington.
of the troops and of the defences embraced in these limits.
I

iriclose a

list

the attainment

of these ends.
The care of

position,

I

:

to

and

Report

of the Potomac.

Headquarters Armt of the Potomac,
March 16, 18G2.

Occoquan

the forts and their armaments in the best possible order, to look carefully to the instruction and
discipline of their garrisons, as well as all other
troops under your command, and, by fre(|uent

will devolve
S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Sill
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Brigadier-General

J. S.

Wadswouth,

Military Governor of the District of Columbia.

General Banks will command at Manassas
The Secretary of "\Yar had expressed a dcsir?
Junction, with the divisions of Williams and
that I should communicate to the War Depart
Shields, composing the Filth corps, but you
ment my designs with regard to the employment
should, nevertheless, exercise vigilance in your
of the army of the Potomac in an official form.
front, carefully guard the approaches in that
I submitted, on the nineteenth of March, the fol
quarter, and maintain the duties of advancedlowing
guards.
You will use the same precautions on
JlEADQUARTERa ArMT OF TUB PoTOMAC,
:

)

Theological Seminart, Va,, March 19, 18G2.
All troops not actually needed for the police
SiK I have the honor to submit the following
of Washington and Georgetown, for the garri- notes on the proposed operations of the active
sons north of the Potomac, and for other indi- portion of the army of the Potomac.
cated special duties, should be moved to the
The proposed plan of campaign is to assume
south side of the river.
Fort Monroe as the lirst base of operations, takIn the centre of your front you should post the ing the line of Yorktown and West-Point upon
main body of your troops, and proper propor- Richmond as the line of operation.s, Richmond
tions at suitable distances toward your right and being the objective point.
It is assumed that
left flanks.
Careful patrols will be made, in or- the fall of Richmond involves that of Norfolk
der thoroughly to scour the country in front, and the whole of Virginia; also, that we shall
from right to left.
tight a decisive battle between West-Point and
It is specially enjoined upon you to maintain Richmond, to give which battle the rebels will

either flank.

)

:

—

—
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whole available force, its most powerful
Yorktown. There is the most
important point there ihe knot to be cut. An
It therefore follows
cause.
decision upon the subject-matter of
1st. That we should collect all our available immediate
forces and operate upon adjacent lines, maintain- this communication is highly desirable, and seems
called for by the exigencies of the occasion.
ing;; perfect communication between our columns.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient ser"2d. That no time should be lost in reaching
vant,
Geokge B. McClellan,
the held of battle.
Major-General.
The r.dvantages of the peninsula between York
Hon. E. M. Stanton,
and James rivers are too obvious to need exSecretary of War.
planation it is also clear that West-Point should
In the mean time the troops destined to form
as soon as possible be reached, and used as our
main depot, that" we may have the shortest line the active army were collected in camps conveof land transportation for our supplies, and the nient to the points of embarkation, and every
concentrate
as thev

in"-,

all

their available forces, understandthat it involves the fate of their

will,

throw

its

vessels, against

—

;

use of the York River.
There arc two methods of reaching this point
1st. By moving directly from Fort Monroe as
a base, and trusting to the roads for our supplies, at the same time landing a strong corps as
near Yorktown as possible, in order to turn the
then
rebel lines of defence south of Yorktown
to reduce Yorktown and Gloucester by a siege,
in all probability involving a delay of weeks per-

preparation made to embark them as rapidly as
possible when the transports were ready.
A few days before sailing for Fort Monroe,
while still encamped near Alexandria, I met the
lie
President, by appointment, on a steamer.
there informed me that he had been strongly
pressed to take General Blenker's division from
my command and give it to General Fremont

haps.

ral reasons for not taking Blenker's division

;

2d. To make a combined naval and land attack upon Yorktown, the first object of the campaign. This leads to the most rapid and decisive
results.
To accomplish this, the navy should at
once concentrate upon the York River all their
its reavailable and most powerful batteries
duction should not in that case require many
hours.
A strong corps would be pushed up the
York, "under cover of the navy, directly upon
"West-Point,* immediately upon the fall of Yorktown, and we could at once establish our new
base of operations at a distance of some twentyfive miles from Richmond, with every facility for
developing and bringing into play the whole of

His Excellency was good enough to suggest* sevefrom
me.
I assented to the force of his suggestions,
and was extremely gratified by his decision to
allow the division to remain with the army of the
Potomac. It was therefore with surprise that I
received, on the thirty-first, the following note
:

:

our available force on cither or both banks of
the James.
It is impossible to urge too strongly the absolute necessity of the full cooperation of the

navy as a part of

this

programme.

Without

'

Executive Mansion,
Washington, March 31, 18G2.

My Dear

Sir

:

This morning

I felt

1

f

constrained

Fremont, and I
write this to assure you that I did so with great
pain, understanding that you would wish it otherto order Blenker's

division to

you could know the full pressure of the
confident that you would justify it,
even beyond a mere acknowledgment that the
Commander-in-Chief may order what he pleases.

wise.

If

case, I

am

Yours, very truly,
A. Lincoln.

Major-General McClellan,

it

the operations may be prolonged for manj^ weeks,
and we may be forced to carry in front several
strong positions which by their aid could be turned without serious loss of either time or men.
It is also of first importance to bear in mind
the fact already alluded to, that the capture of
Richmond necessarily involves the prompt fall of
Norfolk, while an operation against Norfolk, if
successful, as the beginning of the campaign,
facilitates the reduction of Richmond merely by
the demoralization of the rebel troops involved,
and that after the fall of Norfolk we should be
obliged to imdertake the capture of Richmond by
the same means which would have accomplished
it in the beginning, having meanwhile afforded
the rebels ample time to perfect their defensive
arrangements, for they would well know, from
the moment tlie army of the Potomac changed its
base to Fort Monroe, that Richmond must be its
ultimate object.
It may be summed up in a few words, that,
for the prompt success of this campaign, it is absolutely necessary that the navy should at once

To this I replied, in substance, that I regreted
the order, and could ill afford to lose ten thousand troops v/hich had been counted upon in
forming my plan of campaign, but as there wa.s
no remedy, I would yield, and do the best I could
In a conversation with the Preswithout them.
ident a few hours afterward I repeated verbally
the same thing, and expressed my regret that,
Blenker's division had been given to General
Fremont from any pressure other than the requirements of the national exigency. I was partially relieved, however, by the President's positive and emphatic assurance that I might be
confident that no more troops beyond these ten
thousand should in any event be taken fj-om me,
or in any way detached from my command.
At the time of the evacuation of Manassas by
the enem}% Jackson was at Winchester, our forces
occupying Charlestown, and Shields's reaching
Bunker Hill on the eleventh. On the morning of
the twelfth, a brigade of General Banks's troops,
under General Hamilton, entered Winchester, the
beenemy having left at five o'clock the evenii
ig;

:

DOCUMENTS.
his rear-guard of cavalry leaving an hour
The encbefore our advance entered the place.
my having made his preparations for evacuation
some days before, it was not possible to intercept
his retreat. On the thirteenth the mass of Banks's
corps was concentrated in the immediate vicinity
of Winchester, the enemy being in the rear of
Strasburgh.
On the nineteenth General Shields occupied
Strasburgh, driving the enemy twenty miles south
to Mount Jackson.
On the twentieth the first division of Banks's
corps commenced its movement toward Manassas,
in compliance with my letter of instructions of
the si.xteenth.
Jackson probably received info;*mation of this
movement, and supposed thai no force of any
consequence was left in the vicinity of Winchester, and upon the falling bacK of vShields to that
place, for the purpose of enticing Jackson in purstiit, the latter promptly
followed, whereupon
ensued a skirmish on the twentj^-second, in which
General Shields was wounded, and an AiYair at
Winchester on the twent3^-third -resulting in the
defeat of Jackson, who was pursued as rapidly
as the exhaustion of our troops and the difficulty
of obtaining supplies permitted.
It is presumed
that the full reports of the battle of Winchester
were forwarded direct to the War Department

i

:

;

'

Banks
Headquarters Armt of the Potomac,
Os Board the Commodore, April 1, lS(3i

}_

)

General The change in affairs in the valley
of the Shenandoah has rendered necessary a cor:

tion to-day.

Geary

is

at

White

j

j

regiments of cavalry have been ordered
out, and are now on the way to relievo the two
regiments of Sumner.
Four thousand infantry and one battery leave
Washington at once for Manassas. Some three
thousand more will move in one or two days, and
soon after some three thousand additional.
I will order Blenker to march on Strasbur"-h
and to report to you for temporary duty, so that
should you find a large force in your front you
can avail yourself of his aid as soon as possible.
Please direct him to Winchester, thence to report
to the Adjutant-General oi the army for orders
but keep him until j'-ou arc sure what you have
;

1

,

j

j

,

'

in front.

In regard to your own movements, the most
important thing at present is to throw Jackson
well back, and then to assume such a position as
to enable you to prevent his return.
As soon as
the railway communications are reestablished it
will be probal<ly important and advisable to move
on Staunton, but this would require secure communications, and a force of from twenty-five
thousand to thirty thousand for active operations.
It should also be nearly coincident with my own
move on Richmond, at all events not so Ion"- before it as to enable the rebels to concentrate on
you, and then return on me.
I fear that you
cannot be ready in time, although it may come in
very well with a force less than that I liave menti/)ned, after the main battle near Richmond.
When General Sumner leases Warrcnton Junction, General Abercrombie will be placed in immediate command of Manassas and Wari-cnton
Junction, under your general orders.
Please inform me frequently by telegraph and otherwise

responding departure, temporaril}- at least, from
the plan we some days since agreed upon.
In my arrangements I assume that you have
with you a force amply sufficient to drive Jack- as to the state of things in your
son before you, provided he is not reenforced
I am very truly yours,
I also assume that you may find it impossible to detach any thing toward Manassas
for some days, probably not until the operations
of the main army have drawn all the rebel force

Plains,

Two

by General Banks.

eral

ner's) to

Alexandria lor embarkation. Blenkcr's
has been detached from the army of the Potomac
|and ordered to report to General Fremont,
Abercrombie is probably at Warrcnton Junc-

fore,

It being now clear that the enemy had no intention of returning by the Manassas route, the
following letter of April first was written to Geu-
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largely.

Geouge

B.

front.

McClellan,

JIajor-Genera!

Commanding.

Major-Gcneral N. P. Banks,
Commanding

—

Fifth Cori)3.

toward Richmond.
P- S.
From what I have just learned, it would
You arc aware that General Sumner has for seem
that the regiments of cavahy intended for
some days been at Manassas Junction with two
AVarrenton Junction have gone to Ilarpcr's Ferry.
divisions of infantry, six batteries, and two regiOf the four additional regiments placed under
ments of cavalry, and that a reconnoissance to
your orders, two should as promptly as possible
the Rappahannock forced the enemy to destroy
move by the shortest route on Warrcnton Juno
the railway bridge at Rappahannock Station, on
tion.
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad.
Since that
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient sertime our cavalry have found nothing on this
vant,
Geokge B.McClellan,
side the Rappahannock in that direction, and it
Major-General CommaaJin;^
seems clear that we have no reason to fear any
return of the rebels in that quarter.
Their moveThis letter needs no further explanation than
ments near Fredericksburgh also indicate a final to say that it was my intention, had the operaabandonment of that neighborhood.
I doubt tions in that quarter remained under my charge,
whether Johnston will now reenforco Jackson either to have resumed the defensive position
with a view of offensive operations. The time marked out in the letter of March sixteenth, or
is probably passed when he could have gained to have advanced General
Banks upon Staunton
any thing by doing so. I have ordered in one of as might in the progress of events seem advisable.
Sumner's divisions (that of Richardson, late SumIt is to be remembl;red that when I wrote the

:
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preceding and following letters of April first I Abercrombie of something like eighteen thousand
had no expectation of being relieved from the six hundred and thirty-nine men.
It is my design to push General Blenker's dichar"-e of the operations in the Shenandoah ValWarrenton upon Strasburgh. He
ley, the President's War Order No. 3 giving no in- vision from
timation of such an intention, and that so for as should remain at Strasburgh long enough to allow
reference was made to final operations after driv- matters to assume a definite form in that region
ing Jackson back and taking such a position as before proceeding to his ultimate destination.
The troops in the valley of the Shenandoah will
to prevent his return, no positive orders were
given in the letter, the matter being left for future thus, including Blenker's division, ten thousand
consideration, when the proper time arrived for a and twenty-eight strong, with twenty-four pieces
of artillery Banks's Fifth corps, which embraces
decision.
From the following letter to the Adjutant-Gen- the command of General Shields, nineteen thoueral, dated April first, 1862, it will be seen that sand six hundred and eighty-seven strong, with
I left for the defence of. the national capital and forty-one guns, some three thousand six hundred
and fifty-two disposable cavalry, and the railroad
its approaches, when I sailed for the Peninsula,
seventy-three thousand four hundred and fifty-six guards, about two thousand one hundred men,
men, with one hundred and nine pieces of light amount to about tfiirty-five thousand four hunartillery, includingthe thirty-two pieces in Wash- dred and sixty-seven men.
It is designed to 'relieve General Hooker by
ington alluded to, but not enumerated in my letIt will also be seen one regiment, say eight hundred and fifty men,
ter to the Adjutant-General.
that I recommended other available troops in New- being, with some five hundred cavalr}^, one thouYork (more than four thousand) to be at once sand three hundred and fifty men on the Lower
Potomac.
ordered forward to reenforce them.
To recapitulate At Warrenton there
;

:

IIeadqdarters Af.mt of thb Potomac,

Steamer Co.MiiODURE, April

1,

1S62.

)
J

is

7780

to be,

At Manassas,

say,

have to request that you will lay In the valley of the Shenandoah,
the following communication before the Hon. Sec- On the Lower Potomac,

General

:

I

War.
TUe approximate numbers and

men
"

10,859
35,467
1,350

"
"

retary of

positions of the
troops left near and in rear of the Potomac are as
follows
General Dix has, after guarding the railroads
jnder his charge, sufBcient to give him five thousand for the defence of Baltimore, -and one thousand nine hundred and eighty-eight available for
:

In

55,456 "

all,

There would thus be left for the garrisons and
the front of Washington, under General Wadsworth, some eighteen thousand, inclusive of the
The troops organ-

batteries under instruction.
izing or ready for service in

New- York, I learn,
probably number more than four thousand.
the Eastern shore, xVnnapolis, etc. Fort Delaware These should be assembled at Washington, subis very well garrisoned by about four hundred ject to disposition where their services may be
men.
most required,
The garrisons of. the forts around Washington
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
amount to ten thousand six hundred men other
George B. McGlellan,
disposable troops now with General Wadsworth
Major-General Commanding.
hundred
men.
four
thousand
Brig.
-General
L.
Thomas,
eleven
about
Adjutant-General United States Army.
The troops employed in guarding the various
will

;

.

railways in Maryland amount to some three
thousand three hundred and fifty-nine men.
These it is designed to relieve, being old regiments, by dismounted cavalry, and to send forward to Manassas.
General Abercrombie occupies Warrenton with
a force, which, including Colonel Geary, at White
Plains, and the cavalry to be at his disposal, will
amount to some seven thousand seven hundred
and eighty men, with twelve pieces of artillery.
I have the honor to request that all the troops
organized for service in Pennsylvania and NewYork, and in any of the Eastern States, may be
I learn from Governor
ordered to Washington.
Ciirtin that there are some three thousand five
hundred men now ready in Pennsylvania. This
force I should be glad to have sent to Manassas.
Four thousand men from General Wadsworth I
These troops,
desire to be ordered to Manassas.
with the railroad guards above alluded to, will
make up a force under the command of General

The following letter from General Barry shows
that thirty-two (32) field-guns, with men, horses,
and equipments, were also left in AVashiflgton
These were the batCity when the army sailed.
teries under instruction referred to above
IlH.uiqnARTERS Inspector of ARTiLLERr,
WashiiNgton, December 16, 1S62.

General

)
j

having been stated in various
public prints, and in a speech of Senator Chandler, of Michigan, in his place in the United States
Senate, quoting what he stated to be a portion
of the testimony of Brigadier-General Wadsworth, Military Governor of Washington, before
the joint Senate and House committee on the
conduct of the war, that Major-General McClellan
had left an insufficient force for the defence of
Washington, and not a gun on xoheels.
I have to contradict this charge as follows
From official reports made at the time to me,
(the Chief of Artillery of the army of the Poto:

It

:

:

;

:
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mac,) and

manding
in camp
ders,

it

now

in

my

possession,

appears that the following

perfect security of Washington against any
force the enemy could bring against it, for the

by the com- the

officer of the light artillery troops left
in the city of Washington by yonr or-

named

field

batteries were left

Battery C, First New-York artillery, Captain
Barnes, "two guns; battery K, First New-York
battery L,
artillery. Captain Crounse, six guns
Second New-York artillery. Captain Robinson,
;

following reasons
The light troops I had thrown forward under
General Stoneman in pursuit of the rebel army,
after the evacuation of Manassas and Ccntreville,
had driven their rear-guard across Cedar Run,
and subsequent expeditions from Sumner's corps
had forced them beyond the Rappahannock.
They had destroyed all the railroad bridges behind them, thereby indicating that they did not
intend to return over that route. Indeed, if they
had attempted such a movement, their progress
must have been slow and difficult, as it would
have involved the reconstruction of the bridges
and if my orders for keeping numerous cavalry
patrols well out to the front, to give timely notice of any approach of the enemy, had been
strictly enforced, (and I left seven regiments of
cavalry for this express purpose,) they could not
by any possibility have reached Washington before there would have been ample time to concentrate the entire forces left for its defence, as
well as those at Baltimore, at any necessary

guns Ninth New-York independent battery,
Captain xMonzordi, six guns Sixteenth New-York
independent battery, Captain Locke battery A,
Second battalion New- York artillery, Captain
Hogan, six guns battery B, Second battalion
New-York artillery. Captain McMahon, six guns
total of batteries, thirty-two guns.
With the exception of a few horses which
could liave been procured from the quartermaster's department in a few hours, the batteries
were all fit for immediate service, excepting the
Sixteenth New-York battery, which having been
previously ordered, on General Wadsworth's application, to report to him for special service, was
unequipped with either guns or horses.
point.
I am. General," very respectfully,
It was clear to
Your obedient servant,
six

;

;

;

;

;

W.

F. Bakry,
Brig.-Gen. Inspector of Artillery United States Army.

Major-General McClellan,

my

authorities, that the

mind, as

I reiterated to

movement

of the

the

army of
draw off

the Potomac would have the effect to
the hostile army from Manassas to the defence

United States Army.

of their capital, and thus free Washington from
which is in- menace. This opinion was confirmed the mocluded in the force enumerated by me, was un- ment the movement commenced, or rather as
der orders to reenforce General Fremont, but the soon as the enemy became aware of our intenfor with the exception of Jackson's force
following despatch from the Secretary of War, tions
dated March thirty-first, 18G2, will show that I of some fifteen thousand, which his instructions
show to have been intended to operate in such
v.'as authorized to detain him at Strasburgh until
mattei's assumed a definite form in that region, a way as to prevent McDowell's corps from being
before proceeding to his ultimate destination in sent to reenforce me, no rebel force of any magother words, until Jackson was disposed of. And nitude made its appearance in front of Washinghad he been detained there, instead of moving ton during the progress of our operations on the
on to Harper's Ferry and Franklin, under other Peninsula nor until the order was given for my
orders, it is probable that General Banks would return from Harrison's Landing was Washinghave defeated Jackson, instead of being himself ton again threatened.
Surrounded, as Washington was, with numerobliged subsequently to retreat to Williamsport.
ous and strong fortifications, well garrisoned, it
War Department,
was manifest that the enemy could not afford to
Wasbington, D. C, March 81, 1862.
detach from his main arniy a force sufticient to
The order in respect to Blcnkor is not designed assail them.
It is true that Blenker's

division,

;

;

;

)

(

movement of liichaidson,
or any other force. He can remain wherever you
desire him as long as required for your movements, and in any position you desire.
The order is simply to place him in position for reenforcing Fremont, as soon as your dispositions will
permit, and he may go to Harper's Ferry by such
route and at such time as you shall direct. State
your own wishes as to tlie movement, when and
how it shall be made.
to hinder or delay the

Edwin M. Staxton,
Secretary of War.

Major-Gcneral McClellan.

Without including General Blenker's division,
there were left sixty-seven thousand four hundred and twenty-eight men and eighty-five pieces
of light artillery, which, under existing circumstances, I deemed more than adequate to insure

It is proper to remark, that just previous to
departure for Fort Monroe, f sent
Chief

my

my

of Staff to General Hitchcock, who at that time
held staff relations with His Excellency the President and the Secretary of War, to submit to him
a list of the troops I proposed to leave for the
defence of Washington, and the positions in

which

I

cock,

after glancing his

designed posting them.
General Hitcheye over the list, observed that he was not the judge of what was
required for defending the capital; that General
McClellan's position was such as to enable him
to understand the subject much better than he
did, and he presumed that if the force designated
wa.s, in his judgment, sufficient, nothing more
would be required. He was then told by the
Chief of Staff that I would be glad to have his
opinion, as" an old and experienced officer; to

\

:
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trol of

I had had the entire conthe defences for a long time, T was the
best judge of what was needed, and he declined
to give any othe'* expression of opinion at that

up the York River, was in compliance with the
recommendation of the council of generals commanding corps, and held at Fairfax Court-House

time.

of

this

he rcpUcd, that as

on the thirteenth of March
it

last, or

in violation

?"

On the second of -April, the day following my
To which he replied as follows: "1 have condeparture for Fort Jlonroe, Generals Hitchcock sidered, and do now consider, that it was in vioand Thomas were directed by the Secretary of lation of the recommendation of that council in
War to examine and report whether the Presi- two important particulars one particular being
dent's instructions to me, of March eighth and that portion of this report which represents the
thirteenth had been complied with
on the same council as agreeing to the expedition by way of
day their report was submitted, and their deci- the Peninsula, provided the rebel steamer Merrision was
mac could first be neutralized. That important
That the requirement of the President, that provision General McClellan disregarded."
;

;

—

this city

»

(Washington)

shall

be

left

entirely se-

cure, has not been fully complied with.
The President, in his letter to me on the ninth
" And now allow me to ask, do
of April, says
you really think I should permit the line from
Richmond, via Manassas Junction, to this city,

The second particular alluded to by General
Hitchcock was in reference to the troops left for
the defence of Washington, which has been disposed of above.
to be entirely open, except what resistance could
In regard to the steamer Merrimac, I have also
be presented by less than twent}^ thousand un- stated that, so far as our operations on York River
organized troops."
were concerned, the power of this vessel was neu^
In the report of Generals Hitchcock and Tho- tralized.
I now proceed to give some of the evimas, alluded to, it is acknowledged that there dence which influenced me in coming to that
was no danger of an attack from the direction of conclusion.
Manassas, in these words " In regard to occuPrevious to our departure for the Peninsula,
pying Manassas Junction, as the enemy have de- Mr. Watson, Assistant Secretary of War, was sent
stroyed the railroads leading to it, it may be fair to by the President to Fort Monroe to consult with
assume that they have no intention of returning Flag-Officer Goldsborough upon this subject. Tlie
for the rcoccupation of their late position, and result of that consultation is contained in the foltherefore no large force would be necessary to lowing extract from the evidence of Admiral Goldshold that position."
borough before the " Committee on the Conduct
That, as remarked before, was precisely the of the War," namely
"-I told Mr. Watson, Asview I took of it, and this was enforced by the sistant Secretary of War, that the President might
subsequent movements of the enemy.
make his mind perfectly easy about the Merrimac
In another paragraph of the report it is stated going up York River that she could never get
that fift3'-five thousand men was the number con- there, for I had ample means to prevent that."
sidered adequate for the defence of the capital.
Captain G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the
That General McClellan, in his enumeration of Xavy, testifies before the committee as follows
" General McClellan expected the navy to neuthe forces left, had included Banks's army corps,
operating in the Shenandoah Valley, but whether tralize the Merrimac, and I promised that it should
this corps should be regarded as available for the be done."
protection of \V^ashington, they decline to express
General Kcyes, commanding Fourth army corps,
an opinion.
testifies as follows before the committee:
" During the time that t'ne subject of the change
At the time this report was made, the only enemy on any approach to Washington was Jack- of base was discussed, I ha<l refused to consent to
son's force, in front of Banks in the Shenandoah the Peninsula line of operations until I had sent
Valley, with the Manassas Gap Railroad leading word to the Nav}" Department and asked two
from this vallc}'^ to Washington and it will be questions First, whether the Merrimac was ceradmitted, I presume, that Banks, occup3'ing the tainly neutralized, or not ? Second, whether the
Shenandoah Valley, was in the best position to navy was in a condition to cooperate efficiently
defend not only that approach to Washington, witli the army to break through between Yoi-kbut the roads to Harper's Ferry and above.
town and Gloucester Point? To both of these,
The number of troops left by me for the defence answers were returned in the affirmative that is,
of Washington, as given in my letter to the Ad- the ^lerrimac was neutralized, and the navy was
jutant-General, were taken from the latest official in a condition to cooperate efficiently to break
returns of tliat date, and these, of course, consti- through between Yorktown and Gloucester
tuted the most trustworthy and authentic source Point."
from which such information could be obtained.
Before starting for the Peninsula, I instructed
Another statement made by General Hitchcock Lieutenant-Colonel B. S. Alexander, of the United
before the " Committee on the Conduct of the States corps of engineers, to visit Manassas JuncWar," in reference to this same order, should be tion and its vicinity for the purpose of determin-noticed.
He was asked the following qucfrtion ing upon the defensive works necessary to enable
"Do you understand now that the movement us to hold that place with a small force. The acmade by General McClellan to Fort Monroe, and companying letters from Colonel Alexander will
:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:
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^vhat stops were taken by him to carry into
important order.
in
I regret to say that those who succeedeil mo
command of the region in front of Washington,
whatever wore the fears for its safety, did not

show

effect this

deem

it

necessary to carry out

my

plans and

in-

structions to them. Had Manassas been placed in
condition for a strong defence, and its comnumications secured as recommended by Colonel Alexander, the result of General Pope's campaign

better to throw up the earth into a large traverse,
which may also be a bomb-proof
Its profile
should be strong, and its ditches should be flanked.
It should receive a heavy armament of twenty-four or- thirty-two-pounders, with some rifled
(Parrott) twenty or thirty-pounders.
Its guns
should command all the extiarior works, so that
these works could be of no use to the enemy,

should he take them. In accommodaMng the
fort to the ground this consideration should not
be lost sight of
would probably have been different.
After tracing these works on the ground, you
Washisgtos, D. C, April 2, 1S62.
will make a sketch embracing the whole of them,
Sir: You will proceed to Manassas at as early showing their relative positions and size.
This
a moment as practicable and mark on the ground sketch should embrace the junction of the railon
the
posiof
that
place,
defence
for
the
the works
roads and the ground for some distance around
You the main work. It need not be made with extions which I indicated to you yesterday.
in
this
kind
experienced
will find two carpenters,
treme accuracy. The distances maj'^ be paced^
of work, ready to accompany you, by calling on or measured, with a tape-line. The bearirgs may
Mr. Dougherty, the master carpenter of the Trea- be taken by compass.
sury extension.
Having located the works and prepared your
The general idea of the defence of this position sketch, you will report to Captain Frederick E.
is, to occupy the fringe of elevation which lies
Prime, of the corps of engineers, who will furabout half-way between Manassas depot and the nish you the means of construction.
junction of the railroad, with a scries of works
It is important that these works should be
open to the rear, so that they may be commanded built with the least possible delay. You will,
by the work hereafter to be described.
therefore, expedite matters as fast as possible.
'
There will be at least four of these works, three
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
of them being on the left of the railroad leading
B. S. Alexander,
Lieutenaut-Colonel, .\iJ-de-Camp,
occupied
the
positions
by
at
Alexandria,
from
Captain
Fred.
Present.
R.
Muntuek,
right
other
on
the
of
The
the enemy's works.
this road, on the position wc examined yesterday.
Washington, April 6, 1S62.
The works of the enemy to the north of this latSir T inclose you herewith a copy of the inter position, numbered One and Two, on Lieutenstructions which I gave to Captain Munther, in
ant Comstock's sketch, may also form a part of
reference to the defences of Manassas.
the front line of our defence but the sides of
As there has been a new department created,
those works looking toward Manassas Station
should be levelled, so that the interior of the (that of the Rappahannock,) it is possible that
you and I, as well as General McClellan, are reworks may be seen from tlie latter position.
Embrasures should bo arranged in all these lieved from the fui-ther consideration of this subworks for field-artillery. The approaches should ject at the present time.
I will, however, state for your information,
be such that a battery can drive into the works.
The number of embrasures in each battery will should the subject ever come before you again,
depend upon its size and the ground to be com- that in my opinion the communication with Mamanded. It is supposed there will be from four nassas by land should be secured.
To effect this in the best manner, so far as my
to eight embrasures in each battery.
The other works of the enemy looking toward observations extended, I think the bridge over
Bull Run, near Union Mills, and justabove therailthe east and south may be strengthened so as to
afford sufficient defence in these directions.
The road bridge, should be rebuilt or thoroughly rework Number Three in Lieutenant Comstock's paired, and that a small work, or two or three
sketch may be also strengthened and arranged open batteries, should bo erected on the adjacent
:

;

when time will permit. This
a good position to coveu a retreat,
which would be made down the valley in which
the railroad runs toward Bull Run.
At Manassas Station there should be a fort constructed.
The railroad will pass through this
fort, and the depot, if there should be one built,

for field-artillery,

work

is

should be placed in its rear.
This latter
should be regarded as the key to the position. It
should be as large as the nature of the ground
will permit.

By going down
may be made

heights to protect

it

as well as the railroad bridge.

The communication by land

v/ould then be
through or near Centreville, over the road used
by the enemy.
I write this for fear something should detain
me here but I hope to leave here to join you
to-morrow.
My health is much improved.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
work

in

;

B. S. Alexander,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Aid-de-Camp.

Brigadier-General

J.

G. Barnard,

Cliicf Engineer,

Army

of the Potomac.

the slopes, which are not steep,

large enough to accommodate
I may be permitted also to mention that the
two thousand or three thousand men. The top plans Ailso unexecuted by my successor) indiof the position need not be cut away
it will be
*"uted in my letter of instructions to General
it

;

:
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Banks, dated March sixteenth, 1802, for intrenching Chester Gap and the point where the Manassas Raih'oad crosses the Shenandoah, were for the
purpose of .preventing even the attempt of such
a raid as that of Jackson in the month of May

:

1862-63.

moving by Urbana and West-Point was abandoned, and the line with Fort Monroe as a base

adopted.
In the arrangements for the transportation of the army to the Peninsula b}'- water, the
vessels were originally ordered to rendezvous
mainly at Annapolis but upon the evacuation
following.
of Manassas and the batteries of the Lower PotoMILITAKV INCIDENTS OF THE FIRST PEKIOD.
mac by the enemy, it became more convenient to
Before taking up the history of the embarka- embark the troops and material at Alexandria,
tion .and Peninsula campaign, 1 should remark and orders to that effect were at once given.
In making the preliminary arrangements for
that during the fall and winter of 18G1-'G2, while
the army of the Potomac was in position in front the movement, it was determined that the First
of Washington, reconnoissanccs were made from corps. General McDowell's, should move as a unit
time to time, and skirmishes frequently occurred, first, and effect a landing either at the Sand-box,
which were of great importance in the education some four miles south of Yorktown, in order to
of the troops, accustoming them to the presence turn all the enemy's defences at Ship Point. Howof the enemy, and giving them confidence under ard's Bridge, Big Bethel, etc., or else, should exfire.
There were many instances of individual isting circumstances render it preferable, land on
gallantry displayed in these affiiirs the reports the Gloucester side of the York River, and move
of them will be found among the documents on West-Point.
The transports, however, arrived slowly and
which accompany this report.
One of the most brilliant of these affairs was few at a time. In order, therefore, to expedite
that which took place at Drainsvillc, on Decem- matters, I decided to embark the army by diviber twentieth, 1861, when the Third brigade of sions, as transports arrived, keeping army corps
McCall's division, under Brigadier-General E. 0. together as much as much as possible, and to
In determinC. Ord, with Easton's battery, routed and pur- collect the troops at Fort ^fonroe.
sued four regiments of infantry, one of cavalry, ing the order of embarkation, convenience and expedition were especially consulted, except that the
and a battery of six pieces.
The operations of Brigadier-General F. W. First corps was to be embarked last, as I intendLander on the Upper Potomac, during the months ed to move it in mass to its point of disembarkaof January and February, 18G2, frustrated the tion, and to land it on either bank of the York,
attempts of General Jackson against the Balti- as might then be determined.
On the seventeenth of March Hamilton's divimore and Ohio Railroad, Cumberland, etc., and
His sion, of the Third corps, embarked at Alexandria
obliged him to fall back to AVinchester.
constitution was impaired by the hardships he and proceeded to Fort Monroe, with the following
had experienced, and on the second March the orders
Washingtox, D.C, Mai-ch IT, 1S62.
fearless General Lander expired, a victim to the
You will, on your arrival at Fort Monroe, reexcessive fatigue of the campaign.
port to General Wool and request him to assign
;

;

for encamping your division.
You
remain at Fort Monroe until further orders
from General ]\IcClellan. Should General Wool
TnE council composed of the four corps com require the services of your division in .repelling
manders, organized by the President of the United an attack, you will obey his orders and use everj'
States, at its meeting on the thirteenth of March, effort to carry out his views.
adopted Fort Monroe as the base of operations
R. B. Marct,

SECOND PERIOD.

you ground
will

for the

movement

upon Richmond.

of the army of the Potomac
For the prompt and successful

General C.

S.

Chief of stacc

Hamilton,

Commanding

Division.

execution of the projected operation, it was reOn the twenty-second of ilarch,^ as soon as
garded by all as necessary that the whole of the
transportation was ready, General Fitz-John
four corps should be employed, with at least the
Porter's division, of the same corps, embarked.
addition of ten thousand men drawn from the
General Heintzelman was ordered to accompany
that
Monroe,
povicinity
of
Fortress
forces in the
it, under the following instructions
sition and its dependencies being regarded as amHeadquakters Army of thh Potomac,
ply protected by the naval force in its neighborSeminary, Marcli 22, 1SC2.
hood, and the advance of the main army up the
General Upon the disembarkation of PorPeninsula, so that it could be safely left with a
ter's division at Fort Monroe, I have to request
small garrison.
In addition to the land forces, the cooperation that you will move your two divisions, Porter's
and Hamilton's, some three or four miles out
.of the navy was desired in the projected attack
upon the batteries at Yorktown and Gloucester, from the Fort to find good camping places, where
as well as in controlling the York and James Riv- wood and water can be readily obtained, and
ers for thfe protection of our flanks, and the use where your positions will be good in a defensive
You may find it advisable to
of the transports bringing supplies to the army. point of view.
With these expectations, and for reasons stated place one division on or near the road leading to
elsewhere in this report, my original plan of Yorktown from Newport News the other upon
1

j

:

—
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the York "i?ivcr, and
that leading to Yorktown direct from Fort Mon- strong water-batteries on
fifteen thousand
If you find that tho nature of the country garrisoned by not less than
troops, under command of General J. B. Magruwill permit easy communication and mutual supMaps, which had been prepared by the
der.
port between the two divisions, it will be best to
It will be best to re- topographical engineers under General Wool's
place one on each road.
main pretty near the Fort for the present, in or- command, were furnished me, in which the WarRiver was represented as flowing parallel
der to give the impression that our object is to wick
You will to, but not crossing, the road from Newport
attack Norfolk rather than Yorktown.
Williamsburgh, making the so-called
do well, however, to push strong reconnoissances News to
real island
and we had no
well to the front to ascertain the position of the Mulberry Island a
enemy and his pickets. I will, as soon as possi- information as to the true course of tho Warwick
across the Peninsula, nor of the formidable line
ble, reenforce you by the Third division of your
works which it covered.
corps, and it is probable that a part or the whole of
Information which I had collected during tho
of the Fourth corps will also move from Fort
Monroe. This will probably be determined be- winter placed General Magruder's command at
roe.

;

your disembarkation is completed, and you from fifteen thousand to twenty thousand men,
independently of General Iluger's force at Norbe informed accordingly.
My desire would be to make no important folk, estimated at about fifteen thousand.
It was also known that there were strong demove in advance until we are fully jirepared to
Williamsburgh.
follow it up and give the enemy no time to re- fensive works at or near
Knowing that General Iluger could easily
cover.
fore
Tv'ill

spare some troops to rceenforce Yorktown, that
he had indeed done so, and that Johnston's army
of Manassas could be brought rapidly by tho
James and York Rivers to the same point, I proposed to invest that town without dela3^
The accompanj-ing map of Colonel Cram, U. S.
Topographical Engineers, attached to General
that all deliciencies may be supplied without Wool's staff, given to me as the result of several
months' labor, indicated the feasibility of the dedelay.
It was also an object of primary importPlease report to me frequently and fully the sign.
condition of things on the new held of oper- ance to reach tho vicinitj^ of Yorktown before the
ations, and whatever intelligence you gain as to enemy was reenforced sufficiently to enable him
to hold in force his works at Big Bethel, Howthe enemy.
Engage guides in sufficient numbers at once, ard's Bridge, Ship Point, etc., on the direct road
to Yorktown and Young's Mills, on the road
and endeavor to send out spies.
from Newport News. This was the more urI am very truly, yours,
gent, as it was now evident that some days must
Geo. B. McClellan,
Major-General CoDimanding. elapse before the First corps could arrive.
Brigadier-General S. P. Heintzelman,
Every thing possible was done to hasten the
Commanding Third Corps.
disembarkation of the cavahy, artillery, and
The remaining divisions embarked as rapidly wagons in the harbor and on the third the oras transports could be supplied.
ders of march were given for the following day.
On tlic first of April I embarked with the
There were at Fort ilonroe and in its vicinity
headquarters on the steamer Commodore, and on the third, ready to move, two divisions of the
reached Fort Monroe on the afternoon of the Third corps, two divisions of the Fourth corps,
second.
and one division of the Second corps, and Sykes's
In consequence of the delay in the arrival of brigade of regular infimtry, together with Hunt's
the horse tr^^nsports at Alexandria, but a small artillery reserve, and the regiments of cavalry beportion of the cavalry had arrived, and the artil- fore named, in all about fifty -eight thousand men
lery reserve had not yet completed its disem- and one hundred guiTS, besides the division of

The Quartermaster of your corps will receive
detailed instructions in regard to land transportation from General Van Vliet.
It will be advisable to mobilize your corps with
the least possible delay, and have it prepared for
an advance. I have directed extra clothing, ammunition, etc., to be sent to Fort Monroe, so

;

barkation.

artillery.

found there the Third Pennsylvania cavalry
Richardson's and Hooker's divisions of the
and the Fifth regular cavalry the Second regu- Second and Third corps had not arrived, and
lar cavalry and a portion of the First had ar- Casey's division of the Fourth corps was unable
rived, but not disembarked.
So few wagons had to move for want of wagons.
arrived that it was not possible to move Casey's
Before I left Washington an order had been
I

;

division at all for several daj^s, while the other
divisions were obliged to move with scant supplies.
.\s to the force and position of the enemy, the
formation then in our possession was vague
nnd unWustworthy. Much of it was obtained
from the staff-officers of General Wool, and was
simply to tlie effect that Yorktown was surrounded by a continuous line of earth-works, with
i;i

by the War Depanment placing Fort
Monroe and its dependencies under my control,
and authorizing me to draw from the troops unissued

Wool a division of about ten thousand men, which was to be assigned to tjj* First
der General

V
During the night of the third I received a
telegram from the Adjutant-General of the army,
stating that, by tho President's order, I was de
corps.
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prived of all control over General "Wool and the
troops undei- his command, and forbidden to detach any of his troops without his sanction.
This order left me without any base of operations under

my own

control,

and

to this

day

I

ignorant of the causes which led to it.
On my arrival at Fort Monroe the James River
vras declared by the naval authorities closed to
the operations of their vessels by the combined
influence of the enemy's batteries on its banks
and the confederate steamers Merrimac, YorlcFlag-Officer
town, Jamestown, and Teazcr.
Goldsborough, then in command of the United
States squadron in Hampton Roads, regarded it
(and no doubt justly) as his highest and most
imperative duty to watch and neutralize the Merrimac; and as he designed using his most powerful vessels in a contest with her, he did not
feel able to detach to the assistance of the army
force to attack the water-batteries at
ft suitable
Yorktown and Gloucester. All this was contrary to what had been previously stated to me, and

am

materially affected my plans.
At no time during the operations against Yorktown was the navy prepared to lend us any material assistance in its reduction until after our
land-batteries had partially silenced the works.
I had hoped, let me say, by rapid movements,
to drive before me or capture the enemy on the
"Peninsula, open the James River, and press on
to Richmond before he should be materially reenforced from other portions of the territory.
As the narrative proceeds, the causes will be developed which frustrated these apparently wellgrounded expectations.
I determined then to move the two divisions
of the Fourth corps by the Newport News and
Williamsburgh road, to take up a position between Yorktown and Williamsburgh, while the
two divisions of the Third corps moved direct
from Fort Monroe upon Yorktown ; the reserves
moving so as to support either corps as might
I designed, should the works
prove necessary.
at Yorktown and Williamsburgh offer a serious
resistance, to land the First corps, rcenforced if
necessary, on the left bank of the York or on the
Severn, to move it on Gloucester and West-Point,
in order to take in reverse whatever force the
enemy might have on the Peninsula, and compel

18C2-63.

the only trustworthy sources of information.
Negroes, however truthful their reports, possessed or were able to communicate very little
accurate and no comprehensive topographical information.
On the third the following orders were given
for the movement of the fourth
" Porters and Hamilton's divisions and Averill's cavalry of the Third corps, and Sedgwick's
division of the Second corps, under BrigadierGeneral Heintzelman, commanding Third corps,
will move to-morrow in the following order:
Porter's division M'ith Averill's cavalry ;it .';ix
A.M., over the Newmarket and New-Bridges to
Big Bethel and Howard's Bridge.
This division
will send forward to the batteries where the Sliip
Point roads intersects the main Yorktown road a
sufficient force to hold that point, and cut off the
garrison of the Ship Point batteries.
The whole
division may be used for this purpose if necessary, and if possible the batteries should be occuThe portion of
pied by our troops to-morrow.
the division not necessary for this purpose will
encamp at Howard's Bridge.
" Hamilton's division will march at seven a.m.
by the New-Bridge road to Big Bethel, and will
encamp on Howard's Creek.
:

will march at eight a.m.
Bridge, taking the direct road

"Sedgwick's division

by the Newmarket
to Big Bethel,

and

will also

encamp

at

Howard's

Bridge.

"Brigadier-General Keyes, commanding Fourth
corps, will move with Smith's and Couch's division at six A.M., (Smith's division in advance,)
by the James River road. The Fifth regular

cavalry, temporarily assigned to this corps, wiil
move with Smith's division, which will encamp

Young's Mills, throwing forward at least one
brigade to the road from Big Bethel to Warwick.
Couch's division will encamp at Fisher's Creek.
"The reserve cavalry, artillerj', and infiintr}''
will move at half-past eight A.jf., by the Newmarket Bridge, to Big Bethel, where it will encamp. On the march it will keep in rear of
Sedgwick's division."
The following is an extract from the order issued on the fourth for the march of the fifth:
"The following movements of the army will
be carried out to-morrow, (fifth :)
"General Keyes will move forward Smith's
him to abandon his positions.
In the commencement of the movement from division at six a.m., via Warwick Court-Housc
Fort Monroe, serious difBculties were encoun- and the road leading near the old ship-yard, to
tered from the want of precise topographical in- the 'Half-way House' on the Yorktown and AVilCorrect liarasburgli road.
formation as to the country in advance.
"General Couch's division will march at six
local maps were not to be found, and the country, though known in its general feature, we A.M., to close up on General Smith's division at
found to be inaccurately described in essential the 'Half-way House.'
" General Keyes's command will occupy and
particulars in the only maps and geographical
memoirs or papers to which access could be had. hold the narrow dividing ridge near the HalfErroneous courses to streams and roads were way House,' so as to prevent the escape of the
frequently given, and no dependence could be garrison at Yorktown by land, and prevent reenplaccd^n the information thus derived. This forcements being thrown in.
" General Heintzelman will move forward GendifficuT'ty has been found to exist with respect to
most portions of the Stale of Virginia, through eral Porter's two rear brigades at six a.m., upon
which my military operations have extended. the advanced-guard, when the entire division will
Kcconnoissances, frequently under fire, proved advance to a point about two and three quarter
at

'
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miles from Yorktown, where the road turns abruptly to the north, and where a road comes in
fi'ora

it

It was at this stage and moment of the campaign that the following telegram was sent to

me

Warwick Court-House.

"General Hamilton's division will move at six
A.H., and follow General Porter's division, camping as near

553

as possible.

Adjutant-General's Office.
April

By

4, 18G2.

direction of the President, General

I

{

McDow-

ell's army corps has been detached from the force
will mifrch at
Warwick road, which under your immediate command, and the General is ordered to report to the Secretary of War,
enters the main Yorktown road near Doctor
Letter by mail.
L. Thomas,
Powers's house, and will await further orders.

"General Sedgwick's division

five

A.M. as

far

as

the

Adjutant-General.
"The reserve will march at si.x a.m. upon the
General McClellan.
main Yorktown road, halting for further orders
The President having promised in an interthe infantry leading,
at Doctor Powers's house
the artillery following next, and the cavalry in view following his order of March thirt3'--first,
withdrawing Blenker s division of ton thousand
rear.
" General Sedgwick's division will, for the pre- men from my command, that nothing of the sort
that I might rest assured
sent, act with the reserve, and he will receive should be repeated
that the campaign should proceed, with no furorders from headquarters."
In giving these orders of march for the fourth ther deductions from the force upon which its
I may confess
and fifth, it was expected that there would be operations had been planned
no serious opposition at Big Bethel, and that the to having been shocked at this order, which,
advance of the Third corps beyond that point with that of the thirt3'-first ultimo and that of
would force the enemy to evacuate the works at the third, removed nearly sixty thousand men
Young's Mills, while our possession of the latter from my command, and reduced my lorce by
would make it necessary for him to abandon more than one third after its task had been asits operations planned
those at Howard's Bridge, and the advance signed
its fighting beTo me the blow was most discouraging.
thence on Yorktown would place Ship Point in gun.
our possession, together with its garrison, unless It frustrated all mj plans for impending oi)craThe result an- tions. It fell when I was too deeply committed
they abandoned it promptly.
It left me incapable of continuing
to withdraw.
swered the expectation.
During the afternoon of the fourth. General operations which had been begun. It compelled
Keyes obtained information of the presence of the adoption of another, a different and a less effectsome five thousand to eight thousand of the ene- ive plan of campaign. It made rapid and brilmy in a strong position at Lee's Mills. The na- liant operations impossible. It was a fatal error.
It was now, of course, out of my power to turn
ture of that positten in relation to the Warwick
not being at that time understood, I instructed Yorktown by West-Point. I had, therefore, no
General Keyes to attack and carry this position choice left but to attack it directly in front, as I
upon coming in front of it.
best could with the force at m}'' coiimiand.
Early in the afternoon of the fifth the advance
Reconnoissances made under fire on that and
of each column was brought to a halt, that of the following day determined that the sources of
lieintzelman (Porter's division) in front of York- the Warwick River were near Yorktown, comtown, after overcoming some resistance at Big manded by its guns, while that stream, for some
Bethel and Howard's Bridge
that of Keyes distance fi'om its mouth on tlie James River, was
(Smith's division) unexpectedly before the ene- controlled by the confederate gunboats that tlie
my's works -at Lee's MilLs, where the road from fords had been destroyed by dams, the approachNewport News to ^Villiamsburgh crosses War- es to which were generally through dense forests
wick River.
and deep swamps, and defended by extensive
The progress of each column had been retard- and formidable works that timber felled for
ed by heavy rains on that day, which had made defensive purposes, and the flooding of the roads,
the roads almost impassable to the infantry of caused by the dams, had made these works ap
Keyes's column, and impassable to all but a parently inaccessible and impossible to turn
small portion of the artillery, while the ammuni- that Yorktown was strongly fortified, armed and
tion, provisions, and forage could not be brought garrisoned, and connected with the defences of
up at all.
the Warwick by forts and intrenchments, the
AV^hen General Keyes approached Lee's Mills ground in front of which was swept by the guns
his left flank was exposed to a sharp artillery of Yorktown.
It was also ascertained that the
fire from the further bank of the Wai'wick, and garrisons had been, and were daily being recn
upon reaching the vicinity of the mill he found forced by troops from Norfolk and the army
it altogether stronger than was expected, unapunder General J. E. Johnston. Heavy rains
proachable by reason of the AYarwick River, and made the roads to Fort Monroe impassable, and.
incapable of being carried by assault.
delayed the arrival of troops, ammunition, and
The troops composing the advance of each supplies, while storms prevented for several days
column were, during the afternoon, under a the sailing of transports from Hampton Roads,
warm artillery fire, the sharp shooters even of and the establishment of dep6(s on the creeks of
the right column being engaged when covering York River, near the army.
reconnoissances.
The ground bordering the Warwick River le
;

—

—

;

;

;

;

;
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covered by very dense and extensive forests, the offer that the whole force and material of the
Government will be as fully and as speedily under my command as heretofore, or as if the new
alertness of the enemy, everywhere in force, departments had not been created.
Since my arrangements were made for this
rendered thorougli reconnoissances slow, dangerous, and difficult, j^et it was impossible otherwise campaign, at least (50,000) fifty thousand men
Since my
to determine whether an assault was anywhere have been taken from my command.
practicable, or whether the more tedious but despatch of the fifth instant, five divisions have
sure operations of a siege must be resorted to. been in close observation of the enemy, and freAVhen my present
I made, on the sixth and seventh, close per- quently exchanging shots.
sonal reconnoissances of the right and left of the command all joins, I shall have about (85,000)
enemy's positions, which, with information ac- eighty-five thousand men for dutj^ from which a
quired already, convinced me that it Avas best to large force must be taken for guards, scouts, etc.
prepare for an assault by the preliminary em- With this army I could assault the enemy's works,
ployment of heavy guns, and some siege opera- and perhaps carry them but were I in possession
Instant assault would have been simple of their intrcnchments, and assailed by double my
tions.
folly.
On the seventh I telegraphed to the Presi- numbers, I should have no fears as to the result.
Under the circumstances that have been dedent as follows
veloped since we arrived here, I feel fully impressIlEADQUAIiTERS ARM? OF THE POTOM.IC,
ed with the conviction that here is to be fought
April 7, :S62.
the great battle that is to decide the existing conYour telegram of yesterday is received. Tn test. I shall, of course, commence the attack as
reply, I have the honor to state that my entire soon as I can get up my siege train, and shall do
force for duty amounts to only about (85,000) all in my power to carry the enemy's works, but
General AYool's com- to do this with a reasonable degree of certainty
eighty-five thousand men.
mand, as you will observe from the accompany- requires, in my judgment, that I should, if posing order, has been taken out of my control, al- sible, have at least the whole of the First corps to
though he has most cheerfully cooperated with land upon the Severn River and attack Gloucester
me. The only use that can be made of his com- in the rear.
mand is to protect my communications in rear
My present strength will not admit of a detachAt this time only fifty-three ment sufficient for this purpose, without materialof this point.
thousand men have joined me, but they are ly impairing the efficiency of this column. Flagcoming up as rapidly as my means of transpor- Officer Goldsborough thinks the works too strong
tation will permit.
for his available vessels, unless I can turn GlouPlease refer to my despatch to the Secretary cester.
I send, by mail, copies "tof his letter and
of War to-night, for the details of our present one of the commander of the gunboats here.
Geo. B. McClellan,
situation.
Geo. B. McClelean,
This, -with the
clearings being small and few.
comparative flatness of the country, and the

;

I

j

Major-General.

To

the President, "Washington, D. C.

On

the same day I sent the following

llajor-Grencral.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

I had provided a small siege train and moderate
OF thf,
Headqdarters Army
?.MY of
TUB Potomac,
supplies of intrenching tools for sucli a continIn front OF YnrsKTOws,
>
Apri
Lpril 7, 1S62— 7 p.m.
gency as the present. Immediate steps were
Your telegram of yesterday arrived here while taken to secure the necessary additions. While
was absent, examining the enemy's right, which the engineer officers were engaged in ascertaining
|

)

I

did pretty closely.
The whole line of the Warwick, which really
heads within a mile of Yorktown, is strongly defended by detached redoubts and other fortifications, armed with heavy and light guns.
The
approaches, except at Yorktown, are covered by
tlie ^7arwick, over which there is but one, or, at
most, two passages, both of which are covered
by strong batteries. It will be necessary to resort to the use of heavy guns, and some siege
operations, before we assault.
All the prisoners
state that General J. E. Johnston arrived at
Yorktown yesterday with strong reenforcements.
Tt seems clear tliat I shall have the whole force
of the enemy on my hands -probably not less
than (100,000) one hundred thousand men, and
In conscfjuence of the loss of
probably more.
Blenkcr's division and the First corps, my force is
jiossibly loss than that of the enemy, while they
have all the advantage of position.
I am under great obligations to you for the
I

—

the character and strength of all the defences,
and the configui-ation of the ground in front of
Yorktown, in order to determine the point of attack and to develop the approaches, the troops
were occupied in opening roads to the depots established at the nearest available points, on
branches of York River. Troops were brought to
the front as rapidly as possible, and on the tenth
of April the army was posted as follows:
Ilcintzelman's corps, composed of Porter's,
Hooker's, and Hamilton's divisions, in front of
Yorktown, extending in the order named, from
the mouth of Wormley's Creek to the Warwick
Sumner's corps
road, opposite Winn's Mills.
Sedgwick's division only having arrived on the
left of Hamilton, extending down to Warwick
and opposite to Winn's Mills works. Keyes's
corps, (Smith's, Couch's, and Casey's divisions,)
on the left of Sedgwick, ficing the works at the
one-gun l)attery, Lee's Mills, etc., on the west
bank of the Warwick. Sumner, after the sixth

—

—
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commanded the left
own and Keyes's corps.

of April,
his

wing, composed of

troops,

some

of

them among the best

in the ser-

and without the sujjport of the navy, the
plan to which we arc reduced bears scarcely any
resemblance to the one I voted for.
I command the James River column, and I left
my camp near Newport News the morning of the
vice,

Throughout the preparations ft>r, and during
the siege of Yorktown, I kept the corps under
General Keyes, and afterward the left wing, under General Sumner, engaged in ascertaining the
character of the obstacles presented by the Warwick, and the oneni}^ intrenched upon the right
bank, with the intention, if possible, of overcoming them and breaking that line of defence, so as
to gain possession of the road to Williamsburgh,
and cut off Yorktown from its sujiports and supThe forces under General Ileintzelman
plies.
were engaged in similar efforts upon the works
between Winn's Mills and Yorktown.

General
Keyes's report of the sixteenth of April, inclosing
reports of brigade commanders engaged in reconnoissances up to that day, said: "That no part of
his (the enemy's line opposite his own) line, so
far as discovered, can be taken by assault without an enormous waste of life."
Reconnoissances on the right flank demonstrated the fact that the Warwick was not passable in
that direction, except over a narrow dam, the

approaches to which were swept by several batteries, and intrenchments which could be filled
quickly with supports sheltered by the timber
immediately in rear.
General Barnard, Chief Engineer of the army
of the Potomac, whose position entitled his opinions to the highest consideration, expressed the
judgment that those formidable works could not,
with any reasonable degree of certainty, be carried
General Kej'^es, commanding Fourth
bj" assault.
army corps, after the examination of the enemy's
defences on the left, before alluded to, addressed
the following letter to the Hon. Ira Harris, United
Although
States Senate, and gave me a copy.
not strictly official, it describes the situation at
that time in some respects so well, that I have
taken the Hberty of introducing it here

fourth instant.

I

only succeeded in getting

artillery ashore the afternoon of the

day

my

before,

and one of my divisions had not all arrived in
camp the day I left, and for the want of transportation has not yet joined me.
So you will
observe that not a day was lost in the advance,
and in fact we marched so quickly and so rapidly, that many of our animals were twenty-four
and forty-eight hoiu's without a ration of forage.
But notwithstanding tlie rapidity of our advance,
we were stopped by a line of defence nine or ten
miles long, strongly fortified by breastworks,
erected nearly the whole distance behind a stream,
nowliere fordable, one
terminus being Yorktown, and the other ending
or succession of ponds,

James River, which is commanded by the
enemy's gunboats.
Yorktown is fortified all
around with bastioned works, and on the water
side it and Gloucester are so strong that the navy
in the

are afraid to attack either.

The approaches oaone side are generally though
swampy, or thickly wooded ground,over roads
which we are obliged to repair or to make before
we can get forward our carriages. The enemy

low,

great force, and is constantly receiving reThe line in
enforcements from the two rivers.
front of us is therefore one of the strongest ever
opposed to an invading force in any country.
You will, then, ask why I advocated such a
line for our operations ?
My reasons are iQV\\
but I think good.
With proper assistance from the navy we could
take Yorktown, and then with gunboats on both
rivers we could beat any force opposed to us on
Warwick River, because the shot and shell from
the gunboats would nearly overlap across the
IXradquarters FonRTH Army Corps,
Peninsula so that if the enemy should retreat
Warwick Coort-House, Va., April 7, 1862.
and retreat he must he would have a long way
My Dear Senator The plan of campaign on to go without rail or steam transportation, and
this line was made with the distinct understand- every soul of his army must fall into our hands
ing that four army corps should be employed, or be destroyed.
Another reason for my supporting the new
and that the navy should cooperate in the taking
of Yorktown, and also (as I understood it) sup- base and plan was, that this line, it was expected,
port us on our left by moving gunboats up James would furnish water transportation nearly to
is in

:

;

(

—

)

:

River.

Richmond.

To-day I have learned that the First corps,
which by the President's order was to embrace
four divisions, and one division (Blenker's) of the
Second corps, have been withdrawn altogether
from this line of operations, and from the army
of the Potomac.
At the same time, as I am informed, the navy has not the means to attack
Yorktown, and is afraiil to send gunboats up
James River, for fear of the Merrimac.
The above plan of campaign was adopted unanimously by Major-General McDowell and Brigadier-Generals Sumner, Heintzelraan, and Keyes,

Now, supposing we succeed in breaking
through the line in front of us, what can we do
next ? The roads are very bad, and if the eneui}retains command of James River, and we do not
first reduce Yorktown, it would be impossible
for us to subsist this army three marches beyond
where it is now. As the roads are at present, it
is with the utmost difficulty that we can subsist

in by Major-General McClelproposed Urbana as our base.
This army being reduced by forty-five thousand

and was concurred
lan,

who

first

it

in the position

You

it

now

occupies.

will see, therefore,

by what

I

have

said,

that the force originally intended fo" the capture
If I
of Richmond should be all sent forward.
thought the four army corps necessary when I
supposed the navy would cooperate, and when I
judged of the obstacles to be encountered by
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what

I

learned from

maps and the opinions

of

Fort Monroe, and from
all other sources, how much more should I think
the full complement of troops requisite now that
tiie navy cannot cooperate, and now that the
strength of the enemy's lines and the number of
his guns and men prove to be almost immeasurably greater than I had been led to expect. The
Ime in front of us, in the opinion of all the military men here, who arc at all competent to judge,
is one of the strongest in the world, and the force
of the enemy capable of being increased beyond
the numbers we now have to oppose to him.
Independently of the strength of the lines in
front of us, and of the force of the enemy behind them, we cannot advance until we get command of either York River or James River. The
efficient cooperation of the navy is, therefore,
absolutely essential, and so I considered it when
I voted to change our base from the Potomac to
Fort Monroe.
An iron-clad boat must attack Yorktown and
if several strong gunboats could be sent up
James River also, our success will be certain and
complete, and the rebellion will soon be put
officers long; stationed at

;

On

ders with as hearty a e:ood-will as though he had
my brother or the friend to whom T owed
most.
I shall continue to do so to the last, and
so long as he is my commander.
And T am not
desirous to displace him, and would not if I could.
He left Washington with the understanding that
he was to execute a definite plan of campaign
with certain prescribed means.
The plan was
good and the means sulTScient, and without modilication the enterprise was certain of success.
But with the reduction of force and means, the
plan is entirely changed, and is now a bad plan,
with means insufficient for certain success.
Do not look vipon this communication as the
offspring of despondency.
I never desnond;
and when you see me working the hardest, you
may be sure that fortune is frowning upon me.
I am working now to my utmqst.
Please show this letter to the President, and I
should like also that Mr. Stanton should know
its contents.
Do me the honor to write to me as
soon as you can, and believe me, with perfect
respect,
Your most obedient servant,
E. D. Keves,
Brijjaflier-General, Commandinj Fourth Army Corps.

been

lion.

down.

luA IIahkis,

U. S. Senate.

we must butt

against the
enemy's works with heavy artillery, and a great
waste of time, life, and material.
If we break through and advance, both our
flanks will be assailed from two great watercourses in the hands of the enemy our supplies
would give out, and the enemy, equal if not superior in numbers, would, with the other advantages, beat and destroy this army.
The greatest master of the art of war has said,
" that if you would invade a country successfully
you must have one line of operations, and one
army, under one general." But what is our condition? The State of Virginia is made to constitute the command, in part or wholly, of some

the other hand,

1802-63.

On

the seventh of April, and before the arriRichardson, and Casey, I received the following despatches from the President and Secretary of War:
val of the divisions of Generals Hooker,

;

WAsniKOTo;?, April

Yours of eleven

6,

1SS2— S

p.m.

Secrethat the forwarding of

a.m. to-day received.

tary of War informs mo
transportation, ammunition, and Woodbury's brigade, under your orders, is not, and will not be,
You now have over one huninterfered with.
dred thousand troops with you, independent of
I think you better
General Wool's command.

break the enemy's line from Yorktown tO Warnamely: Fremont, Banks, McDowwick River at once. This will probably use time
Wool, Burnside, and McClellan, besides the
as advantageously as you can.
scrap over the Chesapeake, in the care of Dix.
Abkaham Lincolk.
six generals,
ell,

great battle of the war is to come off here.
if we
it, the rebellion will be crushed
lose it, the consequences will be more horrible
than I care to tell. The plan of campaign I voted
for, if carried out with the means proposed, will
o-crtainly succeed.
If any part of the means
proposed are withheld or diverted, I deem it due
to myself to say that our success will be uncer-

The

If

we win

—

President,

Genera, G. B. McClellan.
WAsniNOTOS, April

6,

1SG2

—2 p.m.

The President directs me to say that your desGeneral Sumpatch to him has been received.

mer's corps is on the road to join j^ou, and will
Franklin's divigo forward as fast as possible.
tain.
sion is now on the advance toward Manassas.
It is no doubt agreeable to the commander of There is*no means of transportation here to send
the First corps to have a separate department, it forward in time to be of service in your present
and as this letter advocates his return to General operations. Telegraph frequently, and all in the
McClellan's command, it is proper to state that I power of the Government shall be done to susain not at all influenced by personal regard or tain you as occasion may require.
If I were
dislike to any of my seniors in rank.
E. ]\I. Stanton,
Secretary of War.
to credit all the opinions which have been poured
General G. B. McClellan.
into my ears, I must believe that, in regard to my
By the ninth of April I had acquired a pretty
present fine command, I owe much to General
McDowell and nothing to General McClellan. good knowledge of the position and strength of
But I have disregarded all such ofBciousness, the enemy's works, and the obstacles to be overand I have from last July to the present day sup- come. On that day I received the following letported General McClellan, and obeyed all his or- ter from the President
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WAsniNGTON, April

Mr Dear

Sir:

9, 1SG2.

that you are not properly sustained, while they
do not offend me, do pain me very much.
Blcnker 3 division was withdrawn from you
before you .eft here, and you know the pressure
under which I did it, and, as I thought, acquicertainly not withoyt reluctance.
esced in it
After you left, I ascertained that less than
twenty thousand unorganized men, without a

—

single field battery, were all you designed to be
the defence of AVashington and Manassas
Junction, and part of this even was to go to GenGeneral Banks's
eral Hooker's old position.
left for

corps, once designed for Manassas Junction, was
diverted and ti^jd up on the hne of Winchester
and Strasburgh, and could not leave it without
again exposing the Upper Potomac and the BalThis presented, or
tiniore and Ohio Railroad.
would present, when McDowell and Sumner
should be gone, a great temptation to the enemy
to turn back from the Rappahannock and sack
Washington. My implicit order that Washington'
should, by the judgment of all the commanders
of array corps, be left entirely secure, had been
neglected.
It was precisely this that drove me
to detain McDowell.
I do not forget that I was satisfied with your
arrangement to leave Banks at Manassas Junction but when that arrangement was broken up,
and nothing was substituted for it, of course I
was constrained to substitute something for it
myself And allow me to ask, do _vou really
think I should permit the line from Richmond,
i-ia Manassas Junction, to this city, to be entirely
open, except what resistance could be presented
by less than twenty thousand unorganized troops V
This is a question which the country will not allow me to evade.
There is a curious mystery about the number
of troops now with you.
When I telegraphed
you on the sixth, saying you had over a hundred
thousand with you, I had just obtained from the
Secretary of War a statement taken, as he said,
from your own returns, making one hundred and
eiglit thousand then with you and cii route to
you.
You now sa)'' you will have but eightyfive thousand when all en route to you shall have
reached you.
How can the discrepancy of twenty-three thousand be accounted for?
:

shifting,

and not surmounting, a difBculty that
find the same enemy, and the same or
;

Your despatches, complaining we would

equal intrenchraents, at cither place.
The country will not fail to note, is now noting, that the
present hesitation to move upon an intrenche<i
enemy is but the story of ^lanassas repeated.
I beg to assure you that I have never written
you or spoken to you in greater kindness of feeling than now, nor with a fuller purpose to sustain you, so fiir as, in my most anxious judgment,
I consistently can.
But you must act.
Yours, very truly,
A. Lincoln.
Major-General McClellan.

With

great deference to the opinions and wish-

es of His Excellency, the President, I most respectfully beg leave to refer to the facts which I

have presented and those contained in the accompanying letter of General Keyes, with the
reports of General Barnard and other officers, as
furnishing a reply to the above letter.
His Excellency could not judge of the formidable character of the works before us as well as if he had
been on the ground and whatever might have
been his desire for prompt action, (certainly no.
greater than mine,) I feel confident if he could
have made a personal inspection of the enemy's
defences, he would have forbidden me risking the
;

safety of the army and the possible successes of
the campaign on a sanguinary assault of an advantageous and formidable position, which, eves,
if successful, could not have been followed up
to any other or better result than would have
been reached by the regular operations of a siege.
Still less could I forego the conclusions of my
most instructed judgment for the mere sake of
avoiding the personal consequences intimated in
the President's despatch
The following extracts from the report of the
Chief f]ngineer. (Brigadier-General J. G. Barnard)
embody the result of our reconnoissances, and
give, with some degree of detail, the character
and strength of the defences of Yorktown and
the AYarwick, and some of the obstacles which
the army contended against and overcame.

EXTRACTS FROM GEXEKAI, BARXARd's REPORT.

The accompanying drawing (Map No. 2) gives
with accuracy the outline and armament of the
As to General Wool's command, I understand fortifications of Yorktown proper, with the doit is doing for you precisely what a like number tached works immediately connected with it.
of your own would have to do if that command
The three bastioned fronts, looking toward our
was away.
approaches, appear to have been earliest built,
suppose the whole force which has gone for- and have about fifteen feet thickness of parapet
for you is with you by this time.
And if and eight feet to ten feet depth of ditch, the width
so, I think it is the precise time for you to strike varying much, but never being less at top of scarp
a blow.
By delay, the enemy will relatively gain than fifteen feet I think generall}^ much more.
upon you that is, he will gain faster by fortifiThe works extending around the town, from
cations and reenforcements than you can by re- tlie western salient of fronts just mentioned, apenforcements alone. And once more let me tell pear to have been finished during the past winyou, it is indispensable to you that you strike a ter and spring.
They have formidable profiles,
blow.
I am powerless to help this.
You will eighteen feet tliickness of parapet, and generally
do nic the justice to remember I always insisted ten feet depth of ditch.
that goin^ down the bay in search of a field, inThe water-batteries had generally eighteen feet
stead of fighting at or near Manassas, was only parapet, the guns in barbette.
Sup. Doc. 30.
I

ward

—

—
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Wynn's Mdl. This stream, just mentioned, whatever bo its name, (the term " AYarwick," according to some, applying only to the tidal channel
vetments.
There were numerous traverses between the from the James River up as high as Lee's Mill,)
guns, and ample magazines; how sufficient in was inundated by a number of dams from near
where its head is crossed by the epaulements menbomb-proof qualities I am unable to say.
The two first guns of the work on the heights tioned down to Lee's Mill.
Below Lee's Jlill the Warwick follows a tortubear upon the water as well as the land, and were
ous course through salt marshes of two hundred
of heavy calibre.
position, yards or three hundred yards in width, from
The list herewith gives all the guns
The va- which the land rises up boldly to a height of
or for which there were emplacements.
cant emplacements were all occupied before the thirty or forty feet.
The first group of works is at Wynn's Mill,
evacuation by siege-guns, rifled four and a halfThe next \s
inch twenty-four pounders, and eightcen-pound- where there is a dam and bridge.
to guard another dam between Wynn's and Lee's
ers.
In Fort Magruder (the first exterior work) there Mills (this is the point attacked by General
were found one eight-inch columbiad, one forty- Smith on the sixteenth ultimo, and where Lieutwo pounder, and one eight-inch siege howitzer; tenant Merrill was wounded; the object of the
the two former in barbette. The sketch will show attack was merely to prevent the further constructhe emplacetpents for guns on field and siege- tion of works and feel the strength of the posimaking, I think, witli the foregoing, tion.) A work, of what strength is not known,
carriages
Two of these were placed behind was at the sharp angle of the stream just above
twenty-two.
traverses, with embrasures covered by blindages. Lee's Mill, and a formidable group of works was at
The two external redoubts, with the connecting Lee's Mill, where there was also a dam and bridge.
From Leo's Mill a line of works extends across
parapets, formed a reentrant with the fronts of
attack, and all the guns bore on our approaches. MulbeiT}'' Island, or is supposed to do so.
At Southal's Landing is another formidable
It will be seen, therefore, that our approaches
were swept by the fire of at least forty-nine guns, group of works, and from here, too, they extend
nearly all of which were heavy, and many of them apparently across to the James River.
These groups of field-works were connected by
Besides that,
the most formidable guns known.
two thirds of the guns of the water-batteries and rifle-trenches or parapets for nearly the wholo
distance!
all the guns of Gloucester bore on our right batThey are far more extensive than may be supteries, though under disadvantageous circumposed from the mention of them. I make, and every
stances.
The ravine behind which the left of the York- kind of obstruction which the country affords,
town fronts of attack was placed was not very such as abatis, marsh, inundation, etc., was skilThe line is certainly one of the most
difficult, as the heads formed depressions in front fully used.
of their left, imperfectly seen by their fire, and extensive known to modern times.
Thecountrj^ on both sides of tlie Warwick, from
from which access could bo had to the ditches
but we could not be sure of the fact before the near Yorktown down, is a dense forest with few
It was swampy, and the roads impa:ievacuation. The enemy held, by means of a slight clearings.
breastwork and rifle-trenches, a position in ad- sable during the heavy rains we have constantly
vance of the heads of these ravines as far forward had, except where our own labors had corduroyed them.
as the burnt house.
If we could have broken the enemy's line across
The ravines which head between the Yorktovv-n
fortifications and the exterior works arc deep and the isthmus we would have invested Yorktown,
intricate.
They were tolerably well seen, how- and it must, with its gan'ison, have soon fallen
It was not deemed practicable,
ever, by the works which run westwardly from into our hands.
the Yorktown works, and which were too numer- considering the strength of that line and the difficulty of handling our forces, (owing to the imous and complicated to bo traced on paper.
Fort Mngruder, the first lunette on our left, ap- practicable character of the country,) to do so.
If we could take Yorktown, or drive the enemy
pears to have been built at an early period.
The external connection between this work was out of that place, the enemy's line was no longer
This we could do by siege operations.
first a rific-trcnch. probablj^ afterward enlarged tenable.
into a parapet, with external ditch and an em- It was deemed too hazardous to attempt the replacement for four guns in or near the small re- duction of the place by assault.
They were (as well as all the works mentioned) carefully constructed with well-made sod re-

m

;

;

;

dan in the
Behind

centre.

they had constructed numerous
epaulements,witli connecting boyaus not fully arranged for infantry fires, and mainly intended
probably to protect their camps and reserves
against the destructive effects of our artillery.
From the "red redoubt" these trenches and
epaulements ran to the woods and rivulet which
forms one head of the Warwick, and continue almost without break to connect with the works at
this

The plan of the approaches and their defences
as determined upon and finally executed is oxhibitcd on the accompanying map, (No.
It
.)
was, in words, to open the first parallel as near
as possible to the works of the enemy, and under
its protection to establish almost simultaneously
batteries along the whole front, extending from
York River on the right to the Warwick on the
left, a chord of about one mile in length. The prin-

—
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cipA' approaches were directed against the east
end of the main work, which was most heavily
armed and hore both on t]ic water and land, and hiy
between Wormley's Creek and York River. There
also were placed the most of the batteries design-

ed to act against the land front to enfilade the
water-batteries, and to act upon Gloucester.
I designed at the earliest moment to open simultaneously with several batteries, and as soon

covered by a battery known to contain at least
one gun.
It was determined to push a strong reconnoissanco on this point to silence the enemy's firo,
and ascertain the actual strength of the position.
Being prepared to sustain the reconnoitring party by a real attack, if found expedient, General
W. F. Smith was directed to undertake the operation on the sixteenth of Ajjril.
He silenced
the fire of the enemy's guns, discovered the existence of other M'orks previously concealed and
unknown, and sent a strong party across the
stream, which was finally forced to retire- with
some loss. Smith intrenched himself in a position
immediatelj' overlooking the dam and the enemy's
works, so as to keep them under control, and
prevent the enemy from using the dam as a
means of crossing the Warwick to annoy us.
Slany times toward the end of the month the
enemy attempted to drive in our pickets, and take
our rifle-pits near Yorktown, but always without

as the enemy's guns, which swept the neck of
land between Wormley's Creek and the AVarwick,
were crippled and their fire kept down, to push
tlie trenches as far forward as necessary and to
assault Yorktown and the adjacent works.
The approaches to the batteries, the necessar}''
bridges, and the roads to the depots, had been
vigorously pushed to completion by the troops
under Generals Ileintzelman and Sumner, and
were available for infantry, and in some instances
for artillery, on the seventeenth of April, when
the batteries and their connections were commenced, and labor upon them kept up night and success.
As the siege progressed, it was with great difday until finished. Some of the batteries on easj^
ground and concealed from the view of the enemy ficulty that the rifle-pits on the right could l>e
were early completed and armed, and held ready excavated and held, so little covering could be
for any emergency, but not permitted to open, as made against the hot fire of the enemy's artillery
Their guns continued fii-ing up to
the return fire of the enemy would interfere too and infantry.
much with the labor on other and more import- a late hour of the night of the third of May.
Our batteries would have been ready to open
The completion of the more exposed
ant works.
and heaviest batteries was delaj'ed by storms, on the morning of the sixth May at latest but
preventing the landing of guns and ammunition. on the morning of the fourth it was discovered
It having been discovered that the enemy were that the enemy had already been compelled to
receiving artillery stores at the wharf in York- evacuate Ms position during the niglit, leaving
town, on May first, battery No. One was opened behind him all his heavy guns, uninjured, and a
large amount of ammunition and supplies.
with effect upon the wharf and town.
For
On tlie twenty-second of April General Frank- the details of the labor of the siege I refer to the
lin, with his division from General McDowell's accompanying reports and journals ofBrigadierThe gar- Cveneral J. G. Barnard, Chief Engineer, chai^-ed
corps, had arrived and reported to me.
rison of Gloucester Point had been reenforced with the selections, lajdng out, and completion
and the works strengthened but as this division of the approaches and batteries of Brigadierwas too small to detach to the Severn, and no General Wm. F. Barrj^ Chief of Artiller}^, charged
more troops- could be spared, I determined to act with arming and supplying with ammunition all
on Ciloucester by disembarking it on tiie north the siege and ficld-l)atteries and of Brigadierbank of the York River, under the protection of General Fitz-John Porter, director of the siege,
the gunboats.
The troops were mainly kept on to whom were assigned the guarding of the
board ship while the necessar}^ preparations were trenches, the assembling and distribution of the
made for landing them, and supporting them in working parties, etc. etc.
case of necessity.
For a full account of this labor
Earl}^ in the morning of the fovn'th, on the eneI refer to the report of Lieutenant-Colonel B. S. my's abandoning his lines at Yorktown, I ordered
Alexander, of the engineer corps, detailed for this all the available cavalry force, with four batteries
expedition.
of horse artillery, under Brigadier-General StoneWhile tlie siege works were being rapidly com- man, Chief of Cavalry, in immediate pursuit by
pleted, the roads on the left wing necessary for the Yorktown and AVilliamsburgh road, with orcommunication and advance were opened and cor- ders to harass the enemy's rear, and try to cut
duroyed over the marshes, batteries were erected ofl:' such of his forces as had taken the Lee's Mill
to silence the enemy's guns, and drive him from and Williamsburgh road.
his works at Wynn's and Lee's Jlills, preparatory
General Ileintzelman was directed to send
to the general attack.
Active reconnoissances Hooker's division forwai'd on the Yorktown and
were continually going on, and attempts in force Williamsburgh road to support General Stonemade to drive the enemy from the banks.
man and Smith was ordered to proceed with his
The result of various reconnoissances made division upon the Lee's Mill and Williamsburgh
under the immediate direction of General W. F. road for the same purpose. Afterward, the diviSmith, commanding Second division Fourth corps, sions of Generals Kearny, Couch, and Casey, were
led to the belief that the weakest point of that put en route
the first on the Yorktown road,
part of the enemy's lines, was opposite a field and the others on the Lee's Mill road.
These
where it was ascertained that there was a dam roads unite about a quarter of a mile south of
;

;

;

;

;

—

i

!
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Fort Mas^nuler, and are connected by cross-roads
at several points bet',veen Yorktown and WilIiamshuriz;li. After these directions had been given.
General Suninor (the officer second in rank in the
army of" the Potomac) was ordered to proceed to
the front and take immediate charge of opera-

1862-f>3.

which crosses the tributary of College Creek over
dam at the outlet of the pond, and passes just

a

in rear of

the line of works, being

commanded

by the three redoubts on the right of the line, at
about the same distance from Fort Magruder. A
branch leaves the York River road and crosses
the tributary of Queen's Creek on a dam, and
tions until my arrival.
(Jcncral Stoneman moved forward promptly passing over the position and through the works
with his command, consisting of four batteries of in its rear, finally enters Williamsburgh
tliis
horse artillery under Lieutenant-Colonel Hays, road is commanded by redoubts on the left of the
the First and Sixth United States cavalry, the line of the works.
Third Pennsylvania and Eighth Illinois, and BarGeneral Stoneman debouched from the woods
;

ker's squadron, meeting with but

little

opposition

enemy's works
about two miles cast of Williamsburgh.
At a point about eight miles from Yorktown,
in accordance with my instructions, he detached
General Kmory with Benson's battery, the Third
Pennsylvania cavalry, (Colonel Avcrill,) and Barker's squadron, to gain the Lee's Mill road, and
endea!vor, with the assistance of General Smith,
to cut off the portion of the enemy's rear-guard
which had taken that route. General Emory had
some sharj) skirmishes with a regiment of cavalry
and a battery under General Stuart, and drove
until he arrived in front of the

them

in the direction of Lee's Mill.
General Smith having met with obstructions
in his front, had transferred his column, by a
cross-road, to the Yorktown and ^Yilliamsburgh
road, so that General Emory, finding no force to
cooperate with him, was unable to cut oif the
rear-guard, and they succeeded in escaping by a
circuitous route along the bank of the James

Kiver.

The

position in

which General Stoneman en-

countered the enemy

is about four miles in extent,
the right resting on College Creek, and the left
on Queen's Creek
nearly three fourths of its
front being covered by tributaries of these two
d'ceks, upon which there are ponds.
The ground between the heads of the boundary
streams is a cultivated plain, across which a line
of detached works had been constructed, consisting of Fort Magruder, a large work in the centre
with a bastion front, and twelve other redoubts
;

and cpaulcments
field-guns.
The parapet of Fort M<igi'uder is about six feet
high and nine feet thick; the ditch nine feet wide
and nine feet deep, filled with water. The length
of the interior crest is about six hundred yards.
The redoubts have strong profiles, but are of
small dimensions, having faces of about forty
The woods in front of the position were
yards.
felled, and the open ground in front of the works
was dotted with numerous rifle-pits.
The roads leading from the lower part of the
Peninsula to Williamsburgh, one along the York
River, (the Yorktown road,) and the other along
the James, (the Lee's Mill road,) unite between
the heads of the tributar}'' sh-eams a short distance in front of Fort Mngrudei-, by which they
are commanded, and debouch from the woods
branch from the James
just before uniting.
Kiver road leaves it about one and three fourths
of a mile below Fort Magruder and unites with
the road from Allen's Landing to Williamsburgh,

A

with his advance-guard, (consisting of a part of
the First United States cavalry and one section
of Gibson's battery, und r the command of General Cooke,) and the enemy immediately opened
on him with several field-pieces from Fort Magruder, having the correct range, and doing some
execution.
Gibson's battery was brought into
position as rapidly as the deep mud would permit, and returned the fire
while tho Sixth
United States cavalry was sent to feel the enemy's left. This regiment passed one redoubt,
which it found unoccupied, and appeared in the
rear of a second, when a strong cavalry force,
with infantry and artillery, came down upon it,
whereupon the regiment was withdrawn. The
rear squadron, under command of Captain Saunders, repelled a charge of the enemy's cavalry in
the most gallant manner.
In the mean time the
enemy was being reenforced by infantr}^ and the
artillery fire becoming very hot.
General Stoneman, having no infantry to carry the vvork.s, ordered the withdrawal of the battery.
This was
accomplished Mith the exception of one piece,
which could not be extricated from the mud.
The enemy attempted to prevent the movement,
but their charges were met by the First United
States cavalry, under command of LieutenantColonel Grier, and they were driven back, losing
several officers and one stand of colors.
General
Stoneman then took a defensive position a short
distance in the rear of the first, to await the arri;

val of the infantry.

The advance of General Smith's column reached Skiff's Creek about half-past eleven o'clock,
and found the bridge over that stream in flames
and the road impassable. A practicable route to
the Yorktown road having been discovered, the
division, by order of General Sumner, moved on
by that road, and reached General Stoneman's
General
position about half-past five o'clock.
Sumner, arriving with it, assumed command.
Generals Ilcintzelman and Keyes also arrived.
During the afternoon of the fourth, near the
Half-way House, the head of General Hooker's
column encountered Smith's division filing into
the road, and was obliged to halt between three
and four hours until it had passed. General
Hooker then followed on, and at Cheesecake
Church turned off, by General Heintzelman's direction, taking a cross-road, and moved out on
the Lee's Mill road, thus changing places with
General Smith. Marching part of the night, he
came in sight of Fort Magruder early in the
morning of the

fifth.

;
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General Smith's division having been deploj'ed,
General Sumner ordered an attack on the works
in his front; but the lines having been thrown
into confusion while moving tlirough tlie dense
forest, and darkness coming on, the attempt for
The troops bivouthat night was abandoned.
acked in the woods, and a heavy rain began,
which continued until the morning of the sixth,
making the roads, alrcadj^ in very bad condition,
almost impassable.
During the morning of the fifth General Sumner reconnoitred the position in his front, and at
eleven o'clock ordered Hancock's brigade, of
Smith's division, to take possession of a work on
the enemy's left, which had been found to be unoccupied.
The remainder of Smith's division occupied the woods in front without being actually
engaged.

The divisions of Couch and Casey had received
orders during the night to march at daylight
but on account of the terrible condition of the
roads, and other impediments, were not able to
reach the field until after one o'clock p.m., at
which time the first brigade of Couch's division
arrived, and was posted in the centre, on Hooker's
The other two brigades came up during
right.
the afternoon, followed by Casey's division.
In the mean time. General Hooker, having reconnoitred the enemy's position, began the attack
at half past seven a.m., and for a while silenced
the gui s of Fort Magruder and cleared the ground
in his front; but the enemy being continuall^v
reenforced, until their strength greatly exceeded
his, made attack after attack, endeavoring to turn
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\yas ascertained that by this route the enemy's
right could be turned.
A request for infantry
for this purpose was made to General Jleintzel-

man, vsho, late in the afternoon, sent four regiments and two batteries of Kearny's division
the first disposable troops he had— and directed

—

General Emory to make the attack.
With these
reenforcements his force amounted to about three
thousand men and three batteries. General Emory, on account of want of knowledge of the
ground, and the lateness of the hour, did not
succeed in this movement.
It involved some
risks, but, if successful, might have produced
important results.
At eleven a.m., as before mentioned, General
Smith received orders from General Sumner to
send one brigade across a dam on our riglit, to
occupy a redoubt on the left of the enemy's line.
Hancock's brigade was selected for this purpose,
lie crossed the dam, took possession of the first
redoubt, and afterward, finding the second one
vacated, he occupied that also, and sent for reenforcements to enable him to advance further
and take the next redoubt, which commanded
the plain between his position and Fort Magruder, and would have enabled him to take in reverse and cut the communication of the troops
engaged with Generals Hooker and Kearny.
The enemy soon began to show himself in
strength before him, and as Viis rear and right
flank were somewhat exposed, he repeated his
request for reenforcements.
General Smith 7,'as
twice ordered to join him with the rest of his
division, but each time the order was counter-

manded at the moment of execution, Geiipral
Sumner not being willing to weaken the centre.
lantly against the superior numbers of the ene- At length, in reply to General Hancock's repeatmy. Five guns of Webber's battery were lost, ed messages for more troops, General Sumner
and between three and four o'clock his ammuni- sent him an order to fall back to his first position began to give out.
The loss had been heavy, tion, the execution of which General Hancock
his

left.

For several hours his division struggled

gal-

and tlie exhaustion of the troops was ver}' great. deferred as long as possible, being unwilling to
At this time the division of General Kearny give up the advantage already gained, and tearcame up, who, at nine a.m., had received orders ing to expose his command by such a movement.
to reenibrce Hooker, and who had succeeded, by
During the progress of those events I had rethe greatest exertions, in passing Casey's troops, mained at Yorktown to complete the preparaand pushing on to the front through the deep tions for the departure of General Franklin's and
mud.
General Kearny at once gallantly at- other troops to West-Point by water, and to make
tacked, and thereby prevented the loss of an- the necessary arrangements with the naval comother battery, and drove the enemy back at every mander for his cooperation.
point, enabling General Hooker to extricate himBy pushing General Franklin, well supported
self from his po.s-ition, and withdraw his wearied by water, to the right bank of the Piununkey,
Peck's brigade, of Couch's division, as opposite West-Point, it was hoped to force the
troops.
has been mentioned before, was, immediately on enemy to abandon whatever works he might have
its arrival, ordered by General Sumner to deploy on the Peninsula below that point, or be cut off.
on Hooker's right. This was promptly done, It was of paramount importance that the arrangeand the attacks of the enemy at that point M'ere ments to this end should be promptly made at
repulsed.
General Peck held his position until an early hour of the morning.
I had sent two
late in the afternoon, when he was relieved by of my aids (Lieutenant-Colonel Sweitzcr and Mathe other two brigades of Couch's division, and jor Ilammerstein) to observe the operations in
they were in quiet possession of the ground when front, with instructions to report to me every
night closed the contest:
The vigorous action thing of importance that might occur.
I reof these troops relieved General Hooker consider- ceived no information from them leading me to
ably.
General Emory had been left with his suppose that there was any thing occurring of
command, on the night of the fourth, to guard more importance than a simple afiair of a rearthe branch of the Lee's Mill road which leads to guard, until about one o'clock p.m., when a desAllen's farm
and on the morning of the fifth it patch arrived trom one of them that every thing
j
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This was conpro;z;rcssing favorably.
firmed a few minutes later by the reports of Governor 9praa;ue and Major Hammerstein, who
came directly from the scene of action.
Completing the necessary arrangements, I returned to my camp without delay, rode rapidly
to the front, a distance of some fourteen miles,
through roads much obstructed by troops and
wagons, and reached the field between four and
five P.M., in time to make a rapid survey of the
I soon learned that there was no direct
gi'onnd.
communication between our centre and the left
under General Heintzelman the centre was chiefly
in the nearer edge of the woods, situated between
us and the enemy. As heavy firing was heard in
the direction of General Hancock's command, I
immediately ordered General Smith to proceed
with his two remaining brigades to support that
part of the line. General Naglee, with his brigade,
I then directed our cenreceived similar orders.
tre to advance to the further edge of the woods
mentioned a1)0ve, which was done, and I attempted to open direct communication with General
Heintzelman, but was prevented by the marshy
state of the ground in the direction in which the
attempt was made.
Before Generals Smith and Naglee could reach
the field of General Hancock's operations, although they moved with great rapidity, he had
been confronted bjj-'a superior force. Feigning to
retreat slowly, he awaited their onset, and then
turned upon them, and after some terrific vollevs
of musketry, he charged them witli the bayonet,
routing and dispersing their v/hole force, killing,
wounding, and capturing from five hundred to
six hundred men, he himself losing only thirty-

was not

;

On
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we found the enemy's poabandoned, and occupied Fort Magruder
and the town of Williamsburgh, which was filled
with the enemy's wounded, to whose assistance
eighteen of their surgeons were sent by General
J. E. Johnston, the officer in command.
Several
guns and caissons, which the enemy could not
carrj'^ off on account of the mud, were secured.
Colonel Avcrill was sent forward at once with a
strong cavalry force to endeavor to overtake the
enemy's rear-guard. He found several guns abandoned, and picked up a large number of stragglers, but the condition of the roads and the state
of the supplies forced him to return, after advancing a few miles.
It is ni}'' opinion that the enemy opposed us
here with- only a portion of his army. When our
cavalry first appeared there was nothing but the
enemy's rear-guard in Williamsburgh.
Other
troops were brought back during the night and
the next day to hold the works as long as possible, in order to gain time for the trains, etc., already well on the way to Richmond, to make their
escape.
Our troops were greatly exhausted by
the laborious march through the mud from their
positions in front of Yorktown, and by the protracted battle through which they had just passed,
ilany of them were out of rations and ammunition, and one division, in its anxiety to make a
the next morning

sition

prompt movement, had marched

wit'n

empty

haversacks.
The supply trains had been forced
out of the roads on the fourth and fifth to allow
the troops and artillery to pass to the front, and
the roads were now in such a state, after thirtysix hours' continuous rain, that it was almost impossi'ole to pass even empty wagons over them.
General Hooker's division had suffered so severely
one men.
This was one of the mo'^t brilliant engagements that it was in no condition to follow the enemy,
Under these
of the war, and General Hancock merits the high- even if the roads had been good.
est praise for the soldierly qualities displayed, and circumstances, an immediate pursuit was imposhis perfect appreciation of the vital importance of sible.
Steps were at once taken to care for and remove
his position.
Night put an end to the operations here, and the wounded, and to bring up provisions, ammuall the troops who had been engaged in this con- nition, and forage.
The condition of the roads, as has been said,
test slept on the muddy field, without shelter, and
*
rendered it next to impossible to accomplish this
many without food.
Notwithstanding the report I received from by land from Yorktown. A temporary depot was
General Heintzelman, during the night, that (!en- therefore promptly established on Queen's Creek,
eral Hooker" s division had suffered so much that and supplies drawn, and the wounded shipped
from that place.
it could not be relied on next day, and that KearThe divisions of Franklin, Sedgwick, Porter,
ny's could not do more than hold its own without
reenforcements— being satisfied that the result of and Richardson were sent from Yorktown by
Hancock's engagement was to give us possession water to the right bank of the Pamunkey, in the
of the decisive point of the battle-field during the vicinity of West-Point. The remaining divisions,
night, I countermanded the order for the advance the trains, and the reserve artillery moved subseof the divisions of Sedgwick and Richardson, and quently by land.
Early on the morning of the seventh. General
directed them to return to Yorktown, to proceed
Franklin had completed the disembarkation of his
to West-Point by water.
Our loss during the day, the greater part of division, and had placed it in a good position to
which was sustained by Hooker's division, was as cover the landing-place, both his flanks and a
large portion of his front being protected by water.
follows
Dana's brigade of Sedgwick's division arrived
wounded,
Killed, four hundred and fifly-si.x
one thousand four hundred; missing, three hun- during the morning.
At about nine a.m. a large force of the enemy
dred and seventy-two total, two thousand two
appeared, consisting of Whiting's division and
hundred and trenty-eight.
:

;

;
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On the twenty-first, the position of the troop'v
other troops, and between ten and eleven they attacked a part of the Hne held by Newton's bri- was as follows Stoneman's advance-guard, on.">
mile from New-Bridge
Franklin's corps threv-*gade.
The action continued until three p.m., when the miles fi-ora New-Bridge, with Porter's corps a;
enemy retired, all his attacks having been re- supporting distance in its rear Sumner's corps
pul<;ed.
This affair, the most important in which on the railroad about three miles from the Chick
the division had yet been engaged, was highly ahominy, connecting the right with the left;
creditable to General Franklin and his command. Keycs's corps on New-Kent road near Bottom's
For the details I refer to his report which is here- Bridge, with Heintzclman's corps at supportOur loss was forty-nine killed, ing distance in the rear.
with submitted.
The ford at Bottom's Bridge was in our posone hundred and four wounded, and forty-one
Total, one hundred and ninetj^-four, session, and the rebuilding of the bridge, which
missing.
had been destroyed by the enemy, was comwhich includes a large proportion of officers.
Cavalry reconnoi .'.sances were sent out from menced.
On the twenty-second, headquarter moved to
Williarasburgh on the sixth and seventh, and on
the eighth General Stoncman moved with an ad- Coal Harbor.
On the twenty-sixth, the railroad was in opervance-guard of cavalry, artillery, and inf\intry to
ation as far as the Chickahominy, and the railopen communication with General Franklin.
As soon as our supplies had been received and road bridge across that stream nearly completed.
the condition of the roads had become a little betCHAPTER II.
ter, though still very bad, the advance of the re"When, on the twentieth of May, our advanced
maining troops was begun. Smith's division movOn the tenth, headquarters light troops reached the banks of the Cliickaing on the eighth.
were at Roper's Clun'ch, nineteen miles from ^^'"il- hominy River, at Bottom's Bridge, they found
liamsburgh, ail tiie divisions which had moved by that this as well as tlie railroad bridge, about a
land, except Hooker's, being in the vicinity of that mile above, had been destroyed by the enemy.
:

;

;

place.

now

communication with
the portion of the army whicli had gone by water,
and we began to draw supplies from them.
On account of the small number and narrowness of the roads in this neighborhood, movements were difficult and slov.'.
"We were

in direct

The Chickahominy in this vicinity is about
forty feet wide, fringed with a dense growth of
heavy forest trees, and bordered by low marsliy
bottom-lands, varying from half a mile to a mile
in width.

Our operations embraced that part of the river
between Bottom's and Meadow Bridges, whiob

On

the fifteenth, headquarters and the divi- covered the principal approaches to Richmond
of Franklin, Porter, Sykcs, and Smith from the east.
reached Cumberland, which was made a tempoWithin these limits the firm ground lying
Couch and Casey were then near above high-water mark seldom approaclies near
rary depot.
New-Kent Court-House, Hooker and Kearny near the river on either bank, and no locality was
Roper's Church, and Richardson and Sedgwick found within this section where tlie high ground
near Eltham.
came near the stream on both sides. It was
On tlie fourteenth and fifteenth much rain fell. subject to frequent, sudden, and great variations
On the fifteenth and sixteenth, the divisions in the volume of water, and a rise of a few feet
of Franklin, Smith, and Porter were with great overflowed the bottom-lands on both sides.
difficulty moved to White House, five miles in
At low-water it could be forded at almost any
advance. So bad was the road that the train of point
but during high-water it was above a
one of these divisions required thirty-six hours fording stage, and could then be crossed only at
General Stone- a few points where bridges had been constructto pass over this short distance.
man had occupied this place some days before, ed. These bridges had all- been destroyed by
after several successful skirmishes, in which our the enemy on our approach, and it was necessary
cavalry proved superior to that of the enemy. not only to reconstruct these, but to build sevThe reports of these affairs are appended.
eral others.
About this time, M'ith the consent of the
The west bank of the river opposite the New
President, two additional corps were organized, and Mechanicsville Bridges was bordered by elenamely, the Fifth Provisional corp.s, consisting vated bluffs, which afforded the enemy commandof the divisions of Porter and Sykes, and tiie re- ing positions to fortify, establish liis batteries,
serve artillery, under tlie command of General enfilading the approaclies upon the two principal
F. J. Porter, and tlie Sixth Provisional corps, roads to Richmond on our right, and resist the
consisting of the divisions of Franklin and Smith, reconstruction of the important bridges.
This
under the command of General W. B. Franklin. obliged us to select other less exposed points for
Headquarters reached AYhite House on the our crossings.
sixteenth, and a permanent depot was at once
As the enemy was not in great force opposite
organized there.
Bottom's Bridge on the arrival of our left at that
On the nineteenth, headquarters and the corps point, and as it was important to secure a lodgof Porter and Franklin moved to Tunstall's Sta- ment upon the right bank before he should have
tion, five miles from "White House.
time to concentrate his forces and contest the
On the twentieth more rain fell.
passage, I forthwith ordered Casey's division to
sions

;
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ford, the river

and occupy the opposite heights.

This was promptly done on the twentieth, and
reconnoissances were at once pushed out in advance.

These troops were directed to throw up defences in an advantageous position to secure our
General Heintzelraan's corps was
left flank.
thrown forward in support, and Bottom's Bridge
immediately

rebuilt.

mean time our

1862-B?..

ment, badly advised, and do not comprehend
their situation, which is one requiring desperate
measures.
I beg that the President and Secretary will
maturely weigh what I say, and leave nothing
undone to comply with my request. If I am
not reenforced, it is probable that I will be
obliged to fight nearly double my numbers
strongly intrenched.
I do not think it will be
at all possible for me to bring more than (70,000)

centre and right were
and on the twenty- sevent}' thousand men upon the field of battle.
Geoki;e B. McCi.ellan,
fourth we carried the village of Mechanicsville,
Major-General Commanding.
driving the enemy out with our artillery, and
Edwin
Hon.
M.
St.a.xton,
forcing them across the bridge, which they deSecretary of War.
stroyed.
General Naglee on the same day dislodged a force of the enem}^ from the vicinity of
On the fourteenth of May I sent the following
the " Seven Pines," on the Bottom's Bridge road, telegram to the President
and our advance on the left secured a .strong poCamp at Cumberland, May 14, 1862.
sition near that place.
All the information obtained from deserters,
I have more than twice telegraphed to the Secnegi'oes, and spies, indicated that the enemy oc- retary of War, stating that, in ray opinion, the
cupied in force all the approaches to Richmond enemy were concentrating all their available force
from the east, and that he intended to dispute to fight this army in front of Richmond, and that
every step of our advance beyond the Chicka- such ought to be their policy.
I have received
hominy, and the passage of the stream opposite no reply whatever to any of these telegraphs. I
our right. Tliat their army was superior to ours beg leave to repeat their substance to your ExStrong cellency, and to ask that kind consideration
in numbers, did not admit of a doubt.
defences had been constructed around Richmond. which 3'^ou have ever accorded to my representaImpressed by these facts with the necessity of tions and views. All my information from every
strengthening the army for the struggle, I did source accessible to me establishes the fixed purn»t fail to urge repeatedly upon my superiors the pose of the rebels to defend Richmond against
importance of reenforcing the array of the Poto- this army by offering us battle with all the troops
mac with every disposable man, in order to in- thej'' can collect from east, west, and south, and
sure the success of our attack upon the rebel my opinion is confirmed by that of all my comcapital.
manders whom I have been able to consult.
On the tenth of May I telegraphed as follows
Casualties, sickness, garrisons, and guards have
much weakened my force, and will continue to
Camp at
,T Eweli.'s
EwELi.'s Farm,
)
do so. I cannot bring into actual battle against
Three Miles BBvr
VOND WlLLIAMSnaP.GTI, >
ilay 10, 1S62
Ma
5 a.m.
the enemy more than eighty thousand men ,T,t the
From the information reaching me from every utmost, and with them I must attack in position,
source, I regard it as certain that the enemy will probabl}^ intrenched, a much larger force, permeet us with all his force on or near the Chicka- haps double my numbers. It is possible that
hominy. They can concentrate many more men Richmond may be abandoned without a serious
than I have, and are collecting troops from all quar- struggle but the enemy are actually in great
ters, especially well-disciplined troops from the strength between here arid there, and it would be
South. Casualties, sickness, garrisons, and guards unwise, and even insane, for rae to calculate upon
have much reduced our numbers and will con- any thing but a stubborn and desperate resisttinue to do so.
I shall fight the rebel army with ance.
If they should abandon Richmond, it may
whatever force I may have, but duty requires me well be that it is done with the purpose of makto urge that every effort be made to reenforce me ing the stand at some place in Virginia south or
without delay with all the disposable troops in west of there, and we should be in condition to
Eastern Virginia, and that we concentrate all press them without delay. The confederate leadour forces, as far as possible, to fight the great ers must employ their utmost efforts against this

In the

advanced

to the river above,

:

—

)

;

battle

now impending, and

to

make

it

decisive.

army

in Virginia,

and they

will

be supported by

possible that the enemy may abandon
Richmond without a serious struggle but I do
not believe he will, and it would be unwise to
count upon any thing but a stubborn and desperate defence—a life-and-death contest.
I see
no other hope for him than to fight this battle,

the whole body of their military offlcers, among
whom there may be said to be no Union feeling,
as there is also very little among the higher class
of citizens in the seceding States.
I have found no fighting men left in this PeAll are in the ranks of the opposing
ninsula.

and we .must win

foe.

It

is

;

it.

I

shall fight

them what-

ever their force may be, but I ask for every man
that the department can send me.
No troops

Even if more troops than I now have should
prove unnecessary for purposes of military occu'ihould now be left unemployed.
Those who cn- ])ation, our greatest display of imposing force in
tertiin the opinion that the rebels will abandon the capital of the rebel government will have the
Richmond without a struggle, are, in my judg- best moral effect I most respectfully and ear-

:

:
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nestly urge upon j'oiir Excellency that the opportunity has come for striking a fiital. blow at
the enemies of the Constitution, and I beg that
you will cause this army to be reenforced without delay by all the disposable troops of the Government.
I ask for every man that the War Department can send me. Any commander of the

reenforcements whom your Excellency may designate will be acceptable to me, whatever expression I may have heretofore addressed to you on
that subject.
I will fight the enemy whatever their force
ma}- be, with whatever force I may have and I
tirmly believe that we shall beat them, but our
triumph should be made decisive and complete.
The soldiers of this army love their government,
and will fight well in its support. You may rely
upon them. They have confidence in me as their
Strong
General, and in you as their President.
reiinforcements will at least save the lives of
many of them. The greater our force the more
perfect will be our combinations, and the less our
;

loss.

For obvious reasons

I

beg you

to give

imme-

diate consideration to this communication, and
to inform me fully at the earliest moment of your
final

determination.

George

B.

McClellan,
Major-Genoral.

His Excellency

Abraham

Lincoln,

President of the United States.

To which, on the eighteenth

of May, I received

this reply

Washington, May 18

General: Your despatch

—2 p.m.

the President,
asking reenforcements, has been received and
carefully considered.
The President is not willing to uncover the
and it is believed that even if
capital entirely
this were prudent, it would require more time to
effect a junction between your army and that of
the Rappahannock by the way of the Potomac
and York River, than by a land march. In order, therefore, to increase the strength of the attack upon Richmond at the earliest moment.
to

;

General McDowell has been ordei'ed to march
upon that city by the shortest route. He is ordered, keeping himself always in position to save
the capital from all possible attack, so to operate
as to put his left wing in communication with
your right wing, and j'ou arc instructed to cooperate so as to establish this communication as
soon as possible by extending your right wing to
the north of Richmond.
It is believed that this communication can be
safely establi.shed either north or south of the
Pamunkey River.
In any event, you will be able to prevent the
main body of the enemy's forces from leaving

Richmond, and foiling in overwhelming force
upon General ^McDowell. He will move with between thirty-five (35,000) and forty thousand
(40,000) men.
A copy of the instructions to General McDowell are with this.
The specific task assigned to

565

command ha.s been to provide against any
danger to the capital of the nation.
At your earnest call for reenforcements, he is
sent forward to cooperate in the reduction of
Richmond, but charged, in attempting this, not
to uncover the city of Washington, and you will
give no order, cither before or after your junction, which can put him out of position to cover
this city.
You and he will communicate with
each other by telegraph or otherwise, as frequently as may be necessary for sufficient cooperation.
When General McDowell is in position
on 3'our right, his supplies must be drawn from
West-Point, and you will instruct yam- staff-officers to be prepared -to supply him by that route.
The President desires that General McDowell
retain the command of the department of the
Rappahannock, and of the forces with which he
his

moves forward.

By

order of the President.

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

Major-General George B. McClei,i-an,
Commanding Army of the Potomac, before Richmond.
It will be observed that this order rendered it
impossible for me to use the James River as a
line of operations, and forced me to establish our
depots on the Pamunkey, and to approach Richmond from the north.
I had advised, and preferred, that reenforcements should be sent by water, for the reasons
that their arrival would be more safe and certain, and that I would be left free to rest the
army on the James River whenever the navigation
of that stream should be opened.
The land movement obliged me to expose my
right in order to secure the junction
and as the
order foi-' General McDowell's march was soon
countermanded, I incurred great risk, of which
the enemy finally took advantage, and frustrated
the plan of campaign.
Had General McDowell
joined me by water, I could have approached
Richmond by the James, and thus avoided the
delays and losses incurred in bridging the Chickahominy, and would have had the army massed
in one body instead of being necessarily divided
by that stream.
The following is a copy of the instructions to
General McDowell
^
;

War Dbpartmrnt,
Wasiungton, May 17, 1SG2.

General

:

Upon being

joined

I

(

by General

Shields's division, you will move upon Riclimond
by the general route of the Richmond and Frcdericksburgh Railroad, cooperating with the forces

under General McClellan, now threatening Richmond from the line of the Pamunkey and York
rivers.

While seeking to establish as soon as possible
a communication between your left wing and the
right wing of General McClellan, you will hold
yourself always in such position as to cover the
capital of the nation against a sudden dash of
any large body of the rebel forces.
General McClellan will be furnished with a
copy of these instructions, and will be directed
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to hold liimself in readiness to establish com-

wing, and to prevent
the main body of the enemy's army from leaving

munication with your

left

1S62-63.

All our divisions arc moving toward tlie foe.
advance steadily and carefully, and attack

I shall

them according to my best judgment, and in
Richmond, and throwing itself upon your col- such manner as to employ my greatest force.
I regret the state of things as to General Mcumn, before a junction of the two avmics is
Dowell's command.

effected.

We

must beat the enemy

copy of his instructions in regard to the in front of Richmond. One division added to
this army for that effort would do more to proemployment of your force is annexed.
tect "Washington than his whole force can possiBy order of the President.
bly do anywhere else in the field.
The rebels
Edwin M. Stantox,
Secretary of War. are concentrating from all points for the two batGeneral McDowell,
tles at Richmond and Corinth.
I would still,

A

Commanding Department of Rappahannock.
most respectfullv, suggest the policy of our conHaving some doubts, from the wording of the centrating here by movements on water. I have

foregoing orders, as to the extent of my authority over the troops of General McDowell, and as
to the time when I might anticipate his arrival,
on the twenty-lirst of May I sent this despatch
:

4C,
IIbadquarters Armt of thk Potomac,
Camp near Tunstall's Station, Va,

May

21,

ISG'2— 11

I

p.m.

Your despatch of yesterday, respecting our
and the batteries of Fort Darling, was
received while I was absent with the advance,
where I have been all this day. I have comsituation

heard nothing as to the probabilities of the contemplated junction of McDowell's force with
mine.
I have no idea when he can start, what
are his means of transportation, or when he may
be expected to reach this vicinity. I fear thert
is little hope that he can join me overland in
time for the coming battle.
Delays on my part
will be dangerous.
I fear sickness and demoralization.
This region is unhealthy for Northern
men, and unless kept moving, I fear that our
soldiers may become discouraged.
At present
our numbers are weakening from disease, but
our men remain in good heart.

municated personally with Captain Goldsborough,
and by letter with Captain Smith. The vessels
I regret also the configuration of the departcan do nothing without cooperation on land,
which I will not be in condition to afford for sev- ment of the Rappahannock. It includes a porCircumstances must determine the tion even of the city of Richmond. I think that
eral days.
my own department should embrace the entire
proprict}'' of a land attack.
It rained again last night, and rain on this soil field of military operations designed for the capsoon makes the roads incredibly bad for army ture and occupation of that city.
Again, I agree with your Excellency that one
I personally crossed the Chicktransportation.
ahominy to-day at Bottom's Bridge ford, and bad general is better than two good ones.
I am not sure that I fully comprehend your
went a mile beyond, the enemy being about half
I have three regiments on the orders of the seventeenth instant, addressed to
a mile in front.
If a junction is
other bank guarding the rebuilding of the bridge. myself and General McDowell.
Keyes's corps is on the New-Kent road, near effected before we occupy Richmond, it must
Bottom's Bridge. Ileintzelman is on -the same necessarily be east of the railroad to FredericksThis fact,
Sumner is on burgh and within my department.
road, within supporting distance.
Stone- my superior rank, and the express language of
the railroad, connecting right with left.
man, with advanced-guard, is within one mile of the sixty-second article of war, will place his
Franklin with two divisions, is command under my orders, unless it is otherNew-Bridge.
about two miles this side of Stoneman. Porter's wise specially directed by your Excellency and
division, v.'ith the reserves of infantry and artil- I consider that he will be under my command,
Headquar- except that I am not to detach any portion of
lery, is within supporting distance.
ters will probably be at Coal Harbor to-morrow, his forces, or give any orders which can put him
one mile this side of Franklin. All the bridges out of position to cover Washington. If I err in
The ene- my construction, I desire to be at once set right.
over the Chickahominy are destroyed.
my are in force on every road leading to Rich- Frankness compels me to say, anxious as I am
mond, within a mile or two west of the stream. for an increase of force, that the march of McTheir main body is on the road from New- Dowell's column upon Richmond by the shortest
Bridge, encamped along it for four or five miles, route will, in my opinion, uncover Washington,
spreading over the open ground on both sides. as to any interposition by it, as completely as its
Johnston's headquarters are about two miles be- movement by water. The enemy cannot advance
by Fredcvicksburgh on Washington.
yond the bridge.
Should they attempt a movement, which to
All accounts report their numbers as greatly
Tlie position of the rebel me seems utterly improbable, their route would
exceeding our own.
I desire that
forces, the declaration of the confederate author- be by Gordonsville and Manassas.
the extent of my authority over McDowell nmy
ities, the resolutions of the Virginia Legislature,
the action of the city government, the conduct be clearly defined, lest misunderstandings and
of the citizens, and all other sources of informa- confiicting views may produce some of those intion accessible to me, give positive assurance that jurious results which a divided command has so
our approach to Richmond involves a desperate often caused. I would respectfully suggest that
this danger can only be surely guarded against
battle between the opposing armies.
;

I

:

:
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placing General McDowell under
orders in the ordinary way, and holding me
strictly responsible for the closest observance of
your instructions. I hope, Mr. President, that
it is not necessary for me to assure you that
your instructions would be observed in the utmost good faith, and that I have no personal feelings which could influence me to disregard them

by

explicitly

my

in ar.y particular.
I believe

that there

is

a great struggle before

army, but I am neither dismayed nor discouraged.
I wish to strengthen its force as much
as I can, but in any event I shall fight it witli all
the skill, caution, and determination that I posthis

I trust that the result may either obtain
the permanent confidence of my Government, or that it may close my career.

sess,
for

ciently strong to overpower the large
fronting us.

At a later hour on the
following

same day

I

army

con-

received th«

May 24, 1S62.—(From Washington, 4 P.il.)
In consequence of General Banks's critical position, I have been compelled to suspend General
McDowell's movements to join you. The enemyare making a desperate push upon Harper's Ferry, and we are trying to throw General Fremont's
force, and part of General McDowell'.s, in their
rear.
A. Lincoln,
President.

Major-General G. B. McClellan.

and

me

Geokce

B.

McClellav,

Major-General Commanding.

His Excellency

Abkaham

Lincoln,

President of the United States.

On

5«y

accordingly.

the twenty-fourth I received the following

reply

May 24, 1862.—(From Wa.shington, 24th.)
General McDowell's camp at dark last
evening.
Shields's command is there, but it is
so worn that he cannot move before Monday
morning, the twenty-sixth, (26th.) We have so
thinned our line to get troops for other places that
It was broken j'esterday at Front Royal, with a
probable loss to us of one (1) regiment infantry,
two (2) companies cavalry, putting General Banks
I left

some peril.
The enemy's forces, under General Anderson,
now opposing General McDowell's advance, have,
in

as their line of supply

and

retreat,

From which it will be seen that I could not
expect General McDowell to join me in time to
participate in immediate operations in front of
Richmond, and on the same evening I replied to
the President that I would make my calculations

the road to

Richmond.

It then only remained for me to make the best
use of the forces at my disposal, and to avail myself of all artificial auxiharies to compensate as
much as possible for the inadequacy of men. I
concutred fully with the President in the injunction contained in his telegram of the twentyfourth, that it was necessary with my limited
force to move "cautiously and safely."
In view
of the peculiar character of the Chickahominy,
and the liability of its bottom-land to sudden inundation, it became necessary to construct between Bottom's Bridge and Mechanicsville eleven
(11) new bridges, all long and difficult, with extensive log-way approaches.
The entire army cowld probably have been
thrown across the Chickahominy immediately
after our arrival, but this would have left no forco
on the left bank to guard our communications or
to protect our right and rear.
If the communication with our supply depot had been cut by the
enemy, with our army concentrated upon the
right bank of the Chickahominy, and the stage of
water as it was for many days after our arrival,
the bridges carried away, and our means of transportation not furnishing a single day's supplies
in advance, the troops must have gone without
rations, and the animals without forage, and the
army would have been paral)'^zed.

If, in conjunction with McDowell's movement
against Anderson, j'ou could send a force from
your right to cut otf the enemy's supplies from
Richmond, preserve the railroad bridge across the
two (2) forks of the Pamunkey and intercept the
enemy's retreat, you will prevent the army now
opposed to you from receiving an accession of
numbers of nearly fifteen thousand (15,000) men
and if you succeed in saving the bridges, you
will secure a Hue of railroad for supplies in addition to the one you now have.
Can you not do
this almost as well as not, while you are buildIt is true I might have abandoned my commuing the Chickahominy bridges ? McDowell and
Shields both say they can, and positively will, nications and pushed forward toward Richmond,
move Monday morning. / wish you to tnove cau- trusting to the speedy defeat of the enemy and
the consequent fall of the city for a renewal of
tiously and safely.
You will have command of McDowell, after he supplies but the approaches were fortified, and
joins you, precisely as you indicated in your long the town itself was surrounded with a strong line
fine of intrenchments, requiring a greater length
despatch to us of the twenty -first, (21st.)
of time to reduce than pur troops could have disA. Lincoln,
;

;

President.

Major-General G. B. McClellan.

This information that McDowell's corps would
for Fredericksburgh on the following Monday, (the twenty-sixth,) and that he would be under my command, as indicated in my telegram of
the twenty-first, was cheering news, and I now felt
confident that we would on his arrival bo suffi-

march

pensed with rations.

Under these circumstances, I decided to retaina portion of the army on the left bank of the river
until our bridges were completed.
It will be remembered that the order for the
cooperation of General McDowell was simply suspended, not revoked, and therefore I was not at
liberty to abandon the northern approach.
A very dashing and successful reconnoissance
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made near New-Bridge, on the twenty-fourth here and Baltimore as we can spare to Harper's
by Lieutenant Bowen, topographical en- Ferry, supplying their places in some sort, callWe also
gineers, escorted by the Fourth Michigan volun- ing in militia from the adjacent States.
w-as

of May,

have eighteen cannon on the road to Harper's
Ferry, of which arm there is not a single one at
that point.
This is now our situation.
If McDowell's force was now bej'ond our reach,
we should be entirely helpless. Apprehensions
of something like this, and no unwillingness to
sustain you, has always been my reason for withholding McDowell's forces from you.
Please understand this, and do the best you
can with the forces you have.
occasion.
A. LrNCOLN,
,
The work upon the bridges was commenced at
President.
Major-General McClellan.
once, and pushed forward with great vigor; but
the rains, which from day to day continued to
On the twenty-fifth the following was also refall, flooded the valley, and raised the water to a
ceived
greater height than had been known for twenty
Washiwgton, May 25, 1862—2 p.m.
years.
The eneniy is moving north in sufficient force
This demolished a great amount of our labor,
and our first bridges, with their approaches, to drive General Banks before him precisely in
which were not made with reference to such ex- what force we cannot tell. He is also threatening
treme high water, were carried off or rendered Leesburgh, and Geary on the Manassas Gap RailWe were obliged, with immense la- road, from both north and south in precisely
impassable.
what force we cannot tell. I think the movement
bor, to construct others, much longer, mote eleour men worked in the water, is a general and concerted one, such as would not
vated, and stable
exposed to the enemy's fire from the opposite be if he was acting upon the purpose of a very
desperate defence of Richmond. I think the time
bank.
On the twenty-fifth of May I received the fol- is near when you must either attack Richmond
or give up the job, and con\e to the defence of
lowing telegram.
Washington. Let me hear from you instantly.
Washinqton, May 25, 1S62.
A. Lincoln,
Your despatch received. General Banks was
President
Major-General McClellan.
at Strasburgh with about six thousand (6000)
men. Shields having bceij taken from him to swell
To which I replied as follows

and a squadron of the United States cavalcommanded, respectively, by Colonel Woodbury and Captain Gordon.
Our troops encountered a Louisiana regiment,
and with little loss drove it back upon its brigade,
killing a large number and capturing several prisGreat credit is due to the staff-officers,
oners.
a.s well as to Colonel Woodbury, Captain Gordon,
and their commands, for their conduct on this
teers

ry,

:

;

;

;

a column for McDowell to aid you at Richmond,
and the rest of his force scattered at various
places.
On the twenty-third (23d) a rebel force
of seven (7) to ten thousand (10,000) fell upon
one regiment and two companies guarding the
bridge at Port Royal, destroying it entirely
crossed the Shenandoah, and on the twentyfourth, (24:th,) yesterday, pushed on to get north
General
of Banks on the road to Winchester.
Banks ran a race with them, beating them into
Winchester yesterday evening. This morning a
battle ensued between the two forces, in which

General Banks was beaten back into full retreat
toward JIartinsburgh, and probably is broken up
Geary, on the Manassas Gap
into a total rout.
Railroad, just now reports that Jackson is now
near Front Royal M'ith ten thousand (10,000)
troops, following up and supporting, as I underAlso, that
stand, the force now pursuing Banks.
another force of ten thousand is near Orleans,
Stripped
following on in the same direction.
bare, as we are here, I will do all we can to pre-

Coal Harbor, May 25, 1863.
Independently of it, the
very near when I shall attack Richmond..

Telegram received.
time

The

is

object of the

movement

is

probal)ly to pre-

All the
vent reenforcements being sent to me.
information obtained from balloons, deserters,
prisoners, and contrabands, agrees in the statement that the mass of the rebel troops are still
in the immediate vicinity of Richmond, ready to
I have no knowledge of Banks's podefend it.
sition and force, nor what there is at Manassas
therefore cannot form a definite opinion as to the
force against him.
I have two corps across Chickahominy, within
the others on this side
six miles of Richmond
at other crossings within same distance, and ready
to cross when bridges are completed.
;

G. B.

McClellan,

Major-Cfeneral

Commanding.

His Excellency, A. Lincoln,
President.

vent them crossing the Potomac at Harper's FerOn the twenty-sixth I received the following
ry or above. McDowell has about twenty thouWashihoton, May 26, 1862—12.40 a.m.
jsand of his forces moving back to the vicinitj^ of
We have General Banks's official report. Ho
Port Royal and Fremont, who was at Franklin,
both these move- has saved his army and baggage, and has. made a
is moving to llarrisonburgh
safe retreat to the river, and is probably safe at
ments intended to get in the enemy's rear.
One more of McDowell's brigades is ordered Williamsport. He reports the attacking force at
through here to Harper's Ferry the rest of his fifteen thousand, (15,000.)
A. LlNCOLx%,
forces remain for the present at Fredericksburgh.
President
Major-General McClellan.
We are sending such regiments and dribs fi-om
;

;

;

::;

:
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the vicinity of Hanover Court-House, to the right
and rear of our army, thus threatening our comMay 26, 1862.
munications, and in a position either to reenforce
Can j'ou not cut the Acquia Creek Railroad ? Jackson, or to impede McDowell's junction,
Also, what impression have you as to intrenched should he finally move to unite Avith us. On the
works for you to contend with in front of Rich- same day I also received information from Genmond ? Can you get near enough to throw shells eral McDowell, through the Secretary of War,
A- Lin^^oln,
into the city ?
that the enemy had fallen Ijack from FredericksPresident.
Major-General G. B. McClellan.
burgh toward Richmond, and that General MeDowell's advance was eight miles south of the
On the same day I sent the following
Rappahannock. It was thus imperative to disCoal nARBOR, May 26, 1862.
lodge or defeat this force, independently even of
Have cut the Virginia Central Road in three the wishes of the President, as expressed in his
I intrusted this
places between IlJinovcr Court-House and the telegram of the twenty-sixth.
Chickahominy. "Will try to cut the other. I do task to Brigadier-General Fitz-John Porter, commanding the Fifth corps, with orders to move at
not think Richmond intrenchmcnts formidable
but am not certain. Hope very soon to be with- daybreak on the twenty-seventh.
Have railroad in operation
Through a heavy rain and over bad roads, that
in shelling distance.
from White House to Chickahominy. Hope to officer moved his command as follows
Brigadier-General W. H. Emory led the adhave Chickahominy bridge repaired to-night.
vance, with the Fifth and Sixth regiments United
Nothing of interest to-day.
G. B. McClkllan,
States cavalry and Benson's horse battery of the
Major-General Commanding. Second United States artillery, taking the road
His Excellency, A. Lincoln,
from New-Bridge via Mechanicsville, to Hanover
President.
Court-House.
General Morell's division, composed of the
The interruption of the railroad, here referred

On

the twenty-sixth

I

received the following

:

Washington,

:

of Brigadier-

brigades of Martindale, Butterfield, and McQuade,

General Stoneman, and was intended to prevent
the enemy from drawing supplies by that route,
or from sending reenforcements to Anderson or

with Berdan's regiment of sharp-shooters, and
three batteries, under Captain Charles Griffin,
Fifth United States artillery, followed on the

Jackson.
At ten A.M. I sent also the following despatch

same

to,

was

effected

Telegrams of

by the command

last night received.

I

am

road.

Colonel G. K. Warren,

commanding a

provi-

composed of the Fifth and Thirteenth New-York, the First Connecticut artillery,
sional hj-igade,

glad

to know affiiirs are not so bad as might have
been.
I would earnestly call your attention to
my instructions to General Banks of Mui'ch .sixteenth, to General Wadsworth of the same date,
and to my letter of April first, to the AdjutantI cannot but think that a prompt reGeneral.
turn to the principles there laid down would relieve all probability of danger.
I will forward
copies by mail.
I beg to urge the importance
of Manassas and Front Royal in contradistinction
to Fredericksburgh.
G. B. McClellan,
Slajor-Geileral.

His Excellency, A. Lincoln,

acting as infantry, the Sixth Pennsylvania cavalry, and Weeden's Rhode Island battery, moved
from his station at Old Church by a road running to Hanover Court-House, parallel to the

Pamunkey.
After a fatiguing

march

of

fourteen

miles

through the mud and rain, General Emory, at
noon, reached a point about two miles from Han
over Court-House where the road forks to Ash
land, and found a portion of the enemy formed
in line across the Hanover Court-House road.
General Emory had, before this, been joined

by the Twenty-fifth New-York (of Martinsdale's
brigade) and Berdan's sharp-shooters
these

President.

;

Later on the twenty-sixth

I

sent the following

regiments were dejjloj'ed with a section of Benson's battery, and advanced slowly toward the
Camp Near NEW-BRinoE,
May 26, 1S02— 750 p.m. f
enemy until reenforced by General Butterfield
Have arranged to carry out your last orders. with four regiments of his brigade, when the
We are quietly closing in upon the enemy, pre- enemy was charged and quickly routed, one of
Situated as I am', his guns being captured by the Seventeenth
faratory to the last struggle.
feel forced to take every possible precaution New-York, under Colonel Lansing, after having
against disaster, and to secure my flanks against been disabled by the fire of Benson's battery.
the probably superior force in front of me.
My The firing here lasted about an hour. The cavarrangements for to morrow are very important, alry and Benson's battery were immediately orand if successful, will leave me free to strike on dered in pursuit, followed by Morell's infantry
the return of the force detached.
and artillery, with the exception of Martindale's
brigade.
Warren's brigade having been delayed
G. B. McClellan,
I

Major-General.

His Excellency, A. Lincoln,
President.

On

ft

the same day I received intelligence that
very considerable force of tiie enemy was in

bridges, etc., now arrived, too late
this affair; a portion of this
command was sent to the Pamunkey to destroy
bridges, and captured quite a number of prisoners ; the remainder followed Morell's division.

by repairing

to participate in
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ward Hanover Court-House, to be in position to
support General Porter.
They reached a point
within three miles of Hanover Court-House, and

In the mean time General Martindale, with the
few remaining regiments of his brigade and a
section of artillery, advanced on the Ashland
road, and found a force of the enemy's infantry,
etivalry, and artillery, in position near Beake's
he
Station, on the Virginia Central Railroad
soon forced them to retire toward Ashland.
The Twenty-fifth New-York having been ordered to rejoin him. General Martindale was directed to form his brigade and move up the railroad to rejoin the rest of the command at Hanover Court-House.
He sent one regiment up the railroad, but remained with the Second Maine, afterward joined
by the Twenty -fifth New-York, to guard the rear
of the main column.
The enemy soon returned to attack General
Martindale, who at once formed the Second Maine,
Twenty-fifth New-York, and a portion of the
Fortj'-fonrth New-York, with one section of Mar-

remained there until the evening of the twentywhen they returned to their original camp.
On the twenty-eighth General Stoneman's command of cavalry, horse artillery, and two regiments of infantry, were also placed under Genninth,

;

'

eral Porter's orders.

On

the same day I visited Hanover CourtI sent the following despatch

House, whence

Hanover Cocrt-Hodse, May

28

—2 p.m.

Porter's action of yesterday was truly a glorious victory too much credit cannot be given
to his magnificent division and its accomplished
leader.
The rout of the rebels was complete
not a defeat, but a complete rout.
Prisoners are
;

constantly coming in two companies have this
arrived with excellent arms.
There is no doubt that the enemy are concentin's battery, on the New-Bridge road, facing his
trating every thing on Richmond.
I will do my
own position of the morning, and then held his
best to cut off Jackson, but am doubtful whether
ground for an hour against large odds until re;

moment

I can.

enforced.

It

General Porter was at Hanover Court-House,
near the head of his column, when he learned
that the rear had been attacked by a large force.
He at once faced the whole column about, recalled the cavalry sent in pursuit toward Ashland, moved the Thirteenth and Fourteenth NewYork and Griffin's battery direct to Martindale'
assistance, pushed the Ninth Massachusetts and
Sixty-second Pennsylvania, of McQuci^de's brigade, through the woods on the right, (our original left,) and attacked the fiank of the enemy,
while Butterfield, with the Eighty -third Pennsylvania and Sixteenth Michigan, hastened toward
the scene of action by the railroad, and through
the woods, further to the right, and completed
During the remainder
the rout of the enemy.
of this and the following day our cavalry was
active in the pursuit, taking a number of pris-

is

the policy and duty of the Government

to send me by water all the well-drilled troops
available.
I am confident that Washington is

Engines and cars in large numin no danger.
bers have been sent up to bring down Jackson's

command.
I may not be able to
we have cut all but

cut them off, but will try
the Fredericksburgh and
Richmond Railroad. The real issue is in the
battle about to be fought in front of Richmond.
All our available troops should be collected here,
not raw regiments, but the well-drilled troop.s.
It cannot be ignored that a desperate battle is
before us; if any regiments of good troops remain unemployed, it will be an irreparable fault
G. B. McClellan,
committed.
;

Miyor-GeneraL

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

oners.

Captain Harrison, of the Fifth United States
cavalry, with a single company, brought in as
prisoners two entire companies of infantry with
part of Rush's
their arms and ammunition.

A

Lancers also captured an entire company with
their arms.

,

Having ascertained the state of affairs, instructions were given for the operations of th«
following day.
On the twenty-eighth a party under Major
Williams, Sixth United States cavalry, destroyed the common road bridges over the Pamunkey,
and Virginia Central Railroad bridge over the

The immediate results of these affairs were,
some two hundred of the enemy's dead buried South-Anna.
On the twenty-ninth he destroyed the Frederby our troops, seven hundred and thirty prisoners sent to the rear, one twelve-pound howitzer, icksburgh and Richmond railroad bridge over the
one caisson, a large number of small arms, and South-Anna, and the turnpike bridge over the
same stream.
two railroad trains, captured.
On the same day, and mainly to cover the
Our loss amounted to fifty-three killed, three
movement of Major Williams, General Emory
hundred and forty-four wounded and missing.
The force encountered and defeated was Gen- moved a column of cavalry toward Ashland,
The advance of
eral Branch's division, of North-Carolina and from Hanover Court-House.
Georgia troops, supposed to have been some nine this column under Captain Chamblis.s, Fifth Uni
thousand strong. Their camp at Hanover Court- ted States cavalry, entered Ashland, driving out
a party of the enemy, destroyed the railroad
House was taken and destroyed.
Having reason to believe that General Ander- bridge over Stony Creek, broke up the railroad
son, with a strong force, was still at Ashland, I and telegraph.
Another column of all arras, under Colonel
ordered General Sykes's division of regulars to
*B0ve on the twenty-eighth from New-Bridge to- Warren, was sent on the same day by the direct

:

:

;:
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Fredericksburgh at four a.m. Sunday, with tho
First South-Carolina, Colonel
Hamilton
one battalion South-Carolina rifles ;
Thirty-fourth and Tliirty-eighth North-Carolina ;
Forty-fifth Georgia; TwelRh, Thirteenth and
Fourteenth South-Carolina; Third Louisiana;
two batteries of four guns each, namely, Letcher's Virginia and Mcintosh's South-Carolina bat^
teries.
General Anderson and his command passed Ashland yesterday evening en route for Richmond, leaving men behind to destroy bridges
over the telegraph road which they travelled.
This information is reliable. It is also positively
certain that Branch's command was from GorSecretary of War
donsville, bound for Richmond, whither they
Hbadquartf.rs Army
MY or THE
the Potomac,
have now gone.
K, May 28, 1862—12.30 a.m.
Caup nkar New-Bridgk,
f
It may be regarded as positive, I think, that
Porter has gained two complete victories over
superior forces, yet I feel obliged to move in the there is no rebel force between Fredericksburgh
G. B. McClellan,
morning with reenforcements to secure the com- and Junction.
road to Ashland, and entered it shortly after
General Emory's column had retired, capturing
a small party there.
General Stoneman on the same day moved on
Ashland by Leach's Station, covering well the
movements of the other columns.
The objects of the expedition having been accomplished, and it being certain that the First
corps would not join us at once. General Porter
withdrew his command to their camp.s with the
main army on the evening of the twenty-ninth.
On the night of the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth I sent the following despatch to the

following troops

:

;

)

Major-QeneraU

plete destruction of the rebels in that quarter.
In doing so, I run some risk here, but I cannot
help it.
The enemy are even in greater force

Hon

E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

I had supposed.
I will do all that quick
movements can accomplish, but you must send
me all the troops you can, and leave to me full

The

following

than

latitude as to choice of commanders.
It is abeolutely necessary to destroy the rebels near

Hanover Court-House before

I can advance.
G. B. McClell.vn,

Major-General.

Hon

E.

M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

In reply to which,
from the President

received the following

the struggle before you, and shall aid you all I
can consistently with my view of due regard to
all points.
A. Lincoln.
Major-General McClellan.

At

six P.M. of the twenty-ninth I sent the Sec-

War

Hka.d<juarters

on the same day

Army

of thb Potomac,

the following despatch

Hudqcarters Armt

:

1

May 29, 1862.
f
A detachment from General F. J. Porter's
command, under Major Williams, Sixth cavalry,
destroyed the South-Anna railroad bridge at about
nine a.m. to day a large quantity of confederate
pnblic property was also destroyed at Ashland
this morning.
R. B. Marov,
;

Hon

E.

Staff.

M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

am

retary of

also sent

Chief of
I

Washingtok, May 28, 1862.
very glad of General F. J. Porter's victory*; still, if it was a total rout of the enemy, I
am puzzled to know why the Richmond and
Fredericksburgh Railroad was not seized again, as
you say you have all the railroads but the Richmond and Fredericksburgh. I am puzzled to see
how, lacking that, you can have any, except the
scrap from Richmond to West-Point. The scrap
of the Virginia Central, from Richmond to Hanover Junction, without more, is simply nothing.
That the whole of the enemy is concentrating on
Richmond, I think, cannot be certainly known to
you or me. Saxton, at Harper's Ferry, informs
us that large forces, supposed to be Jackson's
and Ewell's, forced his advance from Charlestown
to day.
General King telegraphs us from Fredericksburgh that contrabands give certain information that fifteen thousand left Hanover Junction Monday morning to reenforce Jackson.
I
am painfully impressed with the importance of
I

was

:

or THE Potomac,

I

May 29, 1862—6 p.m.
General Porter has gained information that
General Anderson left his position in vicinity of
(

In reply to which the following was received
Washington, May

Your despatch as

29, 1862.

South-Anna and Ashland being seized by our forces this morning is
received.
Understanding these points to be on
the Richmond and Fredericksburgh Railroad, I
heartily congratulate the country, and thank
General McClellan and his army for their seizto the

A. Lincoln.

ure.

General R. B. Marcy.

On

tlie thirtieth I

sent the following

:

Headquarters Army op thr Potomac,

May

30, 1862.

»

f

From

the tone of your despatches, and the
President's, I do not think that you at all appreciate the value and magnitude of Porter's victory.
It has entirely relieved my right flank, which
was seriously threatened routed and demoralized a considerable portion of the rebel forces
taken over seven hundred and fifty prisoners
killed and wounded large numbers
one gun,
many small arms, and much baggage taken. It
was one of the handsomest things in the war,
both in itself and in its results. Porter has returned, and my army is again well in hand.
Another day will make the probable field of battle passat)le for artillery.
It is quite certain that
there is nothing in front of McDowell at Fredericksburgh.
I regard the burning of South- Anna
;

;

;
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General Couch's division at the line of rifle-pits.
line of rifle-pits and a small redoubt fot
Major-General. six field-guns were commenced, and much of tha
Stanton,
Hon E. M.
timber in front of this line was felled on the two
Secretary of War.
days following. The picket-line was establishThe results of this brilliant operation of Gen- ed, reaching from the Chickahominy to White
eral Porter were the dispersal of General Branch's Oak Swamp.
On the thirtieth, General Heintzelman, repredivision, and the clearing of our right flank and
It was rendered impossible for the enemy resenting that the advance had met with sharp
rear.
to communicate by rail with Fredericksburgh, or opposition in taking up their position, and that
with Jackson via Gordonsville, except by the he considered the point a critical one, requested
very circuitous route of Lynchburgh, and the and obtained authority to make such dispositions
road was left entirely open for the advance of of his troops as he saw fit to meet the emergency.
McDowell had he been permitted to join the He immediately advanced two brigades of Keararmy of the Potomac. His withdrawal toward ny's division about the fourth of a mile in front
Front Royal was, in my judgment, a serious and of Savage's Station, thus placing them within
he could do no good in that direc- supporting distance of Casey's division, which
fatal error
tion, while, had he been permitted to carry out held the advance of the Fourth corps.
On the thirtieth, the troops on the south side
the orders of May seventeenth, the united forces
would have driven the enemy within the im- of the Chickahominy were in position as follows;
mediate intrenchments of Riehmond before Jack- Casey's division on the right of the Williamsson could have returned to its succor, and prob- burgh road, at right angles to it, the centre at
ably would have gained possession promptly of Fair Oaks Couch's division at the Seven Pines ;
I respectfully refer to the reports of Kearny's division on the railroad, from near
that place.
Hooker's
General Porter and his subordinate commanders Savage's Station toward the bridge
for the names of the officers who deserve especial division on the borders of White Oak Swamp.
mention for the parts they took in these affairs, Constant skirmishing had been kept up between
but I cannot omit here my testimony to the our pickets and those of the enemy while these
energy and ability here displayed by General lines were being taken up and strengthened,,
Porter on this occasion, since to him is mainly large bodies of confederate troops were seen immediately to the front and right of Casey's podue the successes there gained.
On the twentieth of May, a reconnoissance was sition.
During the day and night of the thirtieth of
ordered on the south side of the Chickahominy
This was accomplished May a very violent storm occurred, the rain falltoward James River.
by Brigadier-General IT. M. Naglec, who crossed ing in torrents rendered work on the rifle-pits
his brigade near Bottom's Bridge, and pushed and bridges impracticable made the roads almost
forward to within two miles of James River with- impassable, and threatened the destruction of -the
out serious resistance, or finding the enemy in bridges over the Chickahominy.
The enemy perceiving the unfavorable position
The rest of the Fourth corps, commanded
foi'ce.
by General E. D. Keyes, crossed the Chicka- in which we were placed, and the possibility of
destroying that part of our army which was aphominy on the twenty-third of May.
On the twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth, and twen- parently cut off from the main body by the rapty-sixth, a very gallant reconnoissance was push- idly rising stream, threw an overwhelming force
ed by General Naglee, with his brigade, beyond (grand divisions of Generals D. H. Hill, Huger,
the Seven Pines, and on the twenty-fifth the Longstreet, and G. W. Smith) upon the position
Fourth corps was ordered to take up and fortify occupied by Casey's division.
rt appears from the oflicial reports of General
a position in the vicinity of the Seven Pines.
The order was at once obeyed a strong line of Keyes and his subordinate commanders that at
rifle-pits opened, and an abatis constructed a ten o'clock a.m. on the thirty-first of May an aidlittle in the rear of the point where the Nine-Mile de-camp of General J. E. Johnston was captured by General Naglee's pickets. But littl»
road comes into the Williamsburgh road.
On the same day General Heintzehnan was information as to the movements of the enemy
ordered to cross with his corps, (the Third,) and was obtained from him, but his presence so near
take a position two miles in advance of Bottom's our lines excited suspicion and caused increased
Bridge, watching the crossing of White Oak vigilance, and the troops were ordered by GenSwamp, and covering the left and the rear of the eral Keyes to be under arms at eleven o'clock.
Being the senior., officer Between eleven and twelve o'clock it was reportleft wing of the army.
on that side of the river, he was placed in com- ed to General Casey that the enemy were apmand of both corps, and ordered to hold the proaching in considerable force on the WilliamsSeven Pines at all hazards, but not to withdraw burgh road. At this time Casey's division was
Naglee's brigade extendthe troops from the crossings of White Oak disposed as follows
ing from the Williamsburgh road to the GarSwamp unless in an emergency.
On the twenty-eighth, General Keyes was or- nett Field, having one regiment across the raildered to advance Casey's division to Fair Oaks, road General Wessel's brigade in the rifle-pita,
on the Williamsburgh road, some three quarters and General Palmer's in the rear of General
of a mile in front of the Seven Pines, leaving Wessel's one battery of artillery in advance witir
bridges as the least important result of Porter's
G. B. McClellan,
movement.

A new

;

;

;

;

;

•

;

:

;

;

—

;
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cne battery in rear of rifle-pits
of the redoubt"; one battery in rear

General Naglee
to the

ri.i^ht

;

redoubt, and another battery unharnessed
General Couch's division, holdin the redoubt.
ing the second line, had General Abercrombie's
brigade on the right, along the Nine-Mile road,
with two regiments and one battery ^across the
railroad near Fair Oaks Station ; General Peck's
brigade on the right, and General Devens's in the
of

tiie

centre.

On the approach of the enemy, General Casey
sent forward one of General Palmer's regiments
to support the picket-line, but this regiment gave
way without making much, if any, resistance.
Heavy firing at once commenced, and the pickets
were driven in. General Keyes ordered General
Couch to move General Peck's brigade to occupy
the ground on the left of the Williamsburgh road,
which had not before been occupied by our forces,
and thus to support General Casey's left, where the
The enemy now
first attack was the most severe.
came on in heavy force, attacking General Casey
simultaneously in front and on both flanks. General Keyes sent to General Heintzelman for reenforcements, but the messenger was delayed, so
that orders were not sent to Generals Kearny
and Hooker until nearly three o'clock, and it
was nearly five p.m. when Generals Jameson and
Berry's brigades of General Kearny's division
General Birney was orarrived on the field.
dered, up the railroad, but by General Kearny's
order halted his brigade before arriving at the
Orders were also despatched
scene of action.

5>».

Van Valkenberg, and Adjutant Ramsey,
same regiment, were

killed

;

some

of the

of the,

guns

in,

the redoubt were taken, and the whole line was^
driven back upon the position occupied by General Couch.
The brigades of Generals Wessel
and Palmer, with the reenforcements which had
been sent them from General Couch, had also,
been driven from the field with heavy loss, and
the whole position occupied by General Casey's,
division was taken by the enemy.
Previous to this time General Keyes ordered

General Couch to advance two regiments to re-,
pressure upon General Casey's right,
flank.
In making tbds movement. General Couch
discovered large masses of the enemy pushing toward our right, and crossing the railroad, as well
as a heavy column which had been held in resery<j, and which was now making its way toward
Fair Oaks Station.
General Couch at once engaged this column with two regiments
but,
though reenforced by two additional regiments,
he was overpowered, and the enemy pushed believe the

;

tween him and the main body of his division.
With these four regiments and one battery General Couch fell back about half a mile toward the
Grapevine bridge, where, hearfng that General
crossed, he formed Hue of battle facing Fair Oaks Station, and prepared to hold tha

Sumner had

position.

Generals Berry and Jameson's brigades had by
this time arrived in front of the

Seven Pines,
General Berry was ordered to take possession of
the woods on the left, and push forward so as to
for General Hooker to move up from White Oak have a flank fire on the enemy's lines.
This
Swamp, and he arrived after dark at Savage's movement was executed brilliantly. General Berry pushing his regiments forward through the
Station.
As soon as the firing was heard at headquar- woods until their rifles commanded the left of tho
ters, orders were sent to General Sumner to get camp and works occupied by General Casey's diTheir fire on the pursuhis command under arms and be ready to move vision in the morning.
His corps, consisting of ing columns of the enemy was very destructive,
at a moment's warning.
Generals Richardson's and Sedgwick's divisions, and assisted materially in checking the pursuit
was encamped on the north side of the Chicka- in that part of the field. He held his position in
these woods against several attacks of superior
hominy, some six miles above. Bottom's Bridge
each division had thrown a bridge over the stream numbers, and after dark, being cut off by the enemy firom the main body, he fell back toward
opposite to its own position.
At one o'clock General Sumner moved the two White Oak Swamp, and by a circuit brought his
divisions to their respective bridges, with instruc- men into our lines in good order.
At two
General Jameson, with two regiments, (the
tions to halt and await further orders.
o'clock orders were sent from headquarters to other two of his brigade having been detached
cross these divisions without delay, and push one to General Peck and one to General Birney,)
them rapidly to General Heintzelman's support. moved rapidly to the front on the left of the WilThis order was received and communicated at liamsburgh road, and succeeded for a time in
half-past two, and the passage was immediately keeping the abatis clear of the enemy. But large
commenced. In the mean time General Naglee's numbers of the enemy pressing past the right of
brigade, with the batteries of General Casey's di- his line, he too was forced to retreat through th«
vision, which General Naglee directed, struggled woods toward White Oak Swamp, and in that
gallantly to maintain the redoubt and rifle-pits way gained camp under cover of night.
Brigadier-General Devens, who had held the
against tha overwhelming masses of the enemy.
They were reenforced by a regiment from Gen- centre of General Couch's division, had made rellie artillery under com- peated and gallant efforts to regain portions of tht
eral Peck's brigade,
mand of Qolonel G. D. Bailey, First New-York ground lost in front, but each time was driven
artillery, and afterward of General Naglee, did back, and finally withdrew behind the rifle-pits
good execution on the advancing c#lumn. The near Seven Pines.
Meantime General Sumner had arrived with th«^
left of this position was, however, soon turned,
and a sharp cross-fire opened upon the gunners advance of his corps. General Sedgwick's division,
and men in the rifle-pits. Colonel Bailey, Major at the point held by General Couch with four reS. D. 37,

6ii
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fiments and one battery. The roads leading from
the bridge were so miry that it was only by the
greatest exertion General Sedgwick had been able
to get one of his batteries to the front.'
The leading regiment (First Minnesota, Colonel
Siilly) was immediately deployed to the right of
Couch, to protect the flank, and the rest of the
division formed in line of battle, Kirby's battery
near the centre, in an angle of the woods.
One
©f General Couch's regiments was sent to open
communication with General Ileintzelman. No
Kooner were these dispositions made than the enemy came in strong force and opened a heavy fire
along the line.
He made several charges, but
was each time repulsed with great loss by the
steady fire of the infantry and the splendid practice of the battery.
After sustaining the enemy's
fire for a considerable time, General Sumner ordered five regiments (the Thirty-fourth New- York,
Colonel Senter; Eighty-second New- York, Lieutenant-Colonel Hudson Fifteenth Massachusetts,
Lieutenant-Colonel Kimball Twentieth Massachusetts, Colonel Lee; Seventh Michigan, Major
Richardson— the three former of General Gorman's brigade, the two latter of General Dana's
brigade) to advance and charge with the bayonet.
This charge was executed in the most brilliant
manner. Our troops, springing over two fences
which were between them and the enemy, rushed
upon his lines, and drove him in confusion from
that part of the field.
Darkness now ended the
.

;

;

1862-68.

behind, it being impossible to move it forward
through the deep mud as rapidly as the infantry
pushed toward the field, but during the night the
three batteries of the division were brought to the
left

front.

About five o'clock on the morning of the first
of June, skirmishers and some cavalry of the enemy were discovered in front of General Richardson's division. Captain Pettit's battery, (B, First
New-York,) having come upon the ground, threw
a few sliells among them, when they dispersed.
There was a wide interval between Gener.al Richardson and General Kearny. To close this. General Richardson's line was extended to the left
and his first line moved over the railroad. Scarcely had they gained the position, when the enemy
appearing in large force from the woods in front,
opened a heavy fire of musketry at short-range
along the whole line.
He approached very rapidly with columns of attack formed on two roads
which crossed the railroad. These columns were
supported by infantry in line of battle on each
side, cutting General French's line.
He threw
out no skirmishers, but appeared determined to
carry all before him by one crushing blow.
For
nearly an hour the first line of General Richardson's division stood and returned the fire, the
lines of the enemy being reenforced and relieved

time after time, till finally General Howard was
ordered with his brigade to go to General French's
assistance.

He

led his

men gallantly to the front,

and in a few minutes the fire of the enemy ceased
During the night dispositions were made for its and his whole line fell back on that part of the
early renewal.
General Couch's division, and so field.
On the opening of the firing in the mornmuch of General Casey's as could be collected to- ing. General Hooker pushed forward on the railgether, with General Kearny's, occupied the rifle- road with two regiments, (Fifth and Sixth Newpits near Seven Pines.
General Peck, in falling Jersey,) followed by General Sickles's brigade.
back on the left, had succeeded late in the after- It was found impossible to move the artillery of
noon in rallying a considerable number of strag- this division from its position on account of the
glers, and was taking them once more into the mud.
On coming near the woods, which were
action, when he was ordered back to the intrench- held by the enemy in force. General Hooker found
ed camp by General Kearny. General Hooker General Birney's brigade. Colonel J. Hobart Ward
brought up his division about dark, having been in command, in line of battle. He sent back to
delayed by the heaviness of the roads and the hasten General Sickles's brigade, but ascertained
throng of fugitives from the field, through whom that it had been turned off to the left l)y General
the colonel of the leading regiment (Starr) reports Heintzelman to meet a column advancing in that
he " was obliged to force his way with the bay- direction. He at once made the attack with the
onet."
The division biouvacked for the night in two New-Jersey regiments, calling upon Colonel
rear of the right of the rifle-pits, on the other side Ward to support him with General Birney's briof the railroad.
General Richardson's division gade. This was well done, our troops advancing
also came upon the field about sunset.
He had into the woods under a heavy fire, and pushing
attempted the passage of the Chickahominy by the enemy before them for more than an hour of
the bridge opposite his own camp, but it was so hard fighting.
A charge with tlje bayonet was
far destroyed that he was forced to move Gener- then ordered by General Hooker with the Fifth
als Howard and Meagher's brigades with all his and Sixth New-Jersey, Third Maine, and Thirtyartillery, around by General Sedgwick's bridge, eighth and Fortieth New- York, and the enemy
while General French's brigade, with the utmost fled in confusion, throwing down arms and even
difficulty, crossed by the other.
General Sedg- clothing in his flight.
General Sickles, having
wick's division, with the regiments under General been ordered to the left, formed line of battle on
Couch, held .about the same position as when the both sides of the Williamsburgh road and adfight ceased, and General Richardson on his ar- vanced under a sharp tire from the encui}', deployafter a brisk inrival was ordered to place his division on the left ed in the woods in front of him
Kearny
General terchange of musketry-fire while crossing the open
to connect with General
French's brigade was posteil along the railroad, ground, the Excelsior brigade dashed into the
%nd Generals Howard and Meagher's brigades in timber with the bayonet and put the enemy to
second and third lines. All his artillery had been flight
battle for that day.

;

;

;
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On the right the enemy opened fire after half unaccountably and discreditably." Subsequent
an hour's cessation, whicli was promptly respond- investigations, however, greatly modified the imAgain pressions first received, and I accordingly advised
ed to by General Richardson's division.
the most vigorous efforts were made to break our the Secretary of War of this in a despatch on the
fifth of June.
line, and again they were frustrated by the steady
The official reports of Generals Keyes, Casey,
courage of our troops. In about an hour General Richardson's whole line advanced, pouring and Naglee * show that a very considerable portion
in their fire at close-range, M'hich threw the line of this division fought well, and that the brigade
of the enemy back in some confusion.
This was of General Naglee is entitled to credit for its galThis division, among the regiments of
followed up by a bayonet-charge led by General lantry.
French in person, with the Fifty-seventh and Six- which were eight of comparatively new troops,
ty-sixth New- York, supported by two regiments was attacked by superior numbers
yet. accordsent by General Hointzelman, the Seventy-first ing to the reports alluded to, it stood the attack
and Seventy-third New-York, which turned the " for three hours before it was reenforced." A
;

confusion of the enemy into precipitated flight.
One gun captured the previous day was retaken.
Our troops pushed forward as far as the lines
held by them on the thirtj^-first before the atOn the battle-field there were found many
tack.
of our own and the confederate wounded, arms,
caissons, wagons, subsistence stores, and forage,
abandoned by the enemy in his rout. The state of
the roads and impossibility of manoeuvring artillery prevented further pursuit. On the next morning a reconnoissance was sent forward, which
pressed back the pickets of the enemy to within
five miles of Richmond
but again the impossibility of forcing even a few batteries forward precluded our holding permanently this position.
The lines held previous to the battle were therefore resumed.
General J. E. Johnston reports
loss of the enemy in Longstreet's and G. W.
Smith's divisions at four thousand two hundred
and eighty-three; General D, H. Hill, who had
taken the advance in the attack, estimates his
;

loss at

two thousand

five

hundred

;

which would

give the enemy's loss six thousand seven hundred
and eighty-three. Our loss was, in General Sum-

thousand two hundred and twenGeneral Heintzelman's corps, one thousand three hundred and ninety-four
General
Keyes^s corps, three thousand one hundred and
twentj'^
total, five thousand seven hundred and
ner's corps, one

t^^-three

;

;

—

thirty-seven.

Previous to the arrival of General Sumner upon
the field of battle, on the thirty-first of May, General Heintzelman, the senior corps commander
present, was in the immediate command of the
forces engaged.
The first information I received
that the battle was in progress was a despatch
from him stating that Casey's division had given
way. During the night of the thirty-firgt I received a despatch from him, dated forty-five minutes past eight p.m. in which he says: "lam
just in.
When I got to the front the most of
General Casey's division had dispersed.
The rout of General Casey's men had a most dispiriting effect on the troops as they came up.
I
saw no reason why we should have been driven
back."
This official statement, together with other accounts received previous to my arrival upon the
battle-field, to theefifect that Casey's division had
given way without making proper resistance,
caused me to state, in a telegram to the Secretary
of War on the first, that this division " gave way
.

.

.

portion of the division was thrown into great confusion upon the first onslaught of the enemy
but the personal efforts of General Naglee, Colonel Bailey, and other officers, who boldly went
to the front and encouraged the men by their
presence and example, at this critical juncture,
rallied a great part of the division, and thereby
enabled it to act a prominent part in this severely
contested battle.
It therefore affords me great
satisfaction to withdraw the expression contained
in my first despatch, and I cordially give my indorsement to the conclusion of the division commander, " that those parts of his command which
behaved discreditably were exceptional cases."
On the thirty-first, when the battle of Fair
Oaks commenced, we had two of our bridges
nearly completed ; but the rising waters flooded
the log-way approaches and made them almost
impassable, so that it was only by the greatest
efforts that General Sumner crossed his corps and
participated in that hard-fought engagement.
The bridges became totally useless after this
corps had passed, and others on a more permanent plan were commenced.

On my way

to headquarters, after the battle
attempted to cross the bridge
General Sumner had taken over his corps

of Fair Oaks,

I

where
on the day previous. At the time General Sumner crossed this was the only available bridge
above Bottom's Bridge. I foimd the approach
from the right bank for some four hundred yards
submerged to the depth of several feet, and on
reaching the place where the bridge had been, I
found a great part of it carried away, so that I
could not get my horse over, and was obliged to
send him»to Bottom's Bridge, six miles below, as
the only practicable crossing.

The approaches to New and Mechanicsville
bridges, were also overflowed, and both of them
were enfiladed by the enemy's batteries established upon commanding heights on the opposite side.
These batteries were supported by strong forces
of the enemy, having numerous rifle-pits in their
front, which would have made it necessary, even
had the approaches been in the best possible condition, to have fought a sanguinary battle, with

but little prospect of success, before a passage
could have been secured.
The only available means, therefore, of uniting
our forces at Fair Oaks for an advance on Richmond soon after the battle, was to march tb«
* See these Reports, pajjes 72-82 Doca., Vol. V. Rbb. Rbc.
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troops from ^[echanicsvillc, and other points, on
the left hank of the Chickahoininj down to Bottom's Brid-ie, and thence over the Willianisburgh
road to the position near Fair Oaks, a distance
In tlie conof about twenty-three {•2^) miles.
dition of the roads at that time tliis march could
not have been made with artiller}- in less than
two days, by which time the enemy would have
been secure within his intrenchments around
Richmond. In short, the idea of uniting the two
wings of the arniy in time to make a vigorous
pursuit of the enemy, with the prospect of overtaking him before he reached Richmond, only five
miles distant from the field of battle, is simply
absurd, and wa.s, I presume, never for a moment
seriously entertained by any one connected with
An advance, involvthe army of tlie Potomac.
ing the separation of the two wings by the impassable Chickahominy, would have exposed each
to defeat in detail. Therefore I held the position
already gained, and completed our crossings as
rapidly as possible.
In the mean time the troops at Fair Oaks were
directed to strengthen their positions by a strong
line of intrenchments, which protected them
while the bridges were being built, gave security
to the trains, liberated a larger fighting force, and
offered a safer retreat in the event of disaster.
On the second of June I sent the following desT%atch
IlEADftUARTEna

Nsw-Bridgb, June

AbMT
-',

OF THE POTOMAC,
1S6-2—10.30 a.m.

enable

me

The intelligence from Ilalleck show.s that th«
rebels ai-e fieeing, and pursued in force, from
Corinth.
All intere;?t now centres in your operations,

and full confidence is entertained of your
and glorious success.
Edwin M. Stanton,

brilliant

Secretary of War.

Major-General McClellan.

On the third I received the following from the
President
Washington, June

With

)

to cross the

3, 1S62.

these continuous rain.s, I am very anxious
about the Chickahominy so close in your rear,
and crossing your line of communication. Please
look to it.
Abraham Lincoln,

—

President,

Major-General McClellan.

To which

I replied as follows

Headquarters Army of the PoTO>fAO,
Nbw-Beidgb, June 3, 1S62.

I
j"

Your despatch

of five p.m., just received.
As
the Chickahominy has been almost the only obstacle in my way for several days, your Excellency may rest assured that it has not been overEvery effort has been made, and will
looked.
continue to be, to perfect the communications
Nothing of importance, except that it
across it.
is again raining.
G. B. McClellan,
M^or-General Commanding.

)

Our left is everywhere advanced considerably
beyond the positions it occupied before the batI am in strong hopes that the Chickahominy
tle.
will fall sufficiently to

1862-63.

A. Lincoln,
President, Washington.

My views of the condition of our army on the
fourth are explained in the following despatch to
the President

We have had a terrible time with our
Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
communications -bridges and causeways, built
New-Bridge, June 4. 1S62.
with great care, having been washed away by the
storm during the night and
rain,
Terrible
sudden freshets, leaving us almost cut off from
Chickahominy
communication. All that human labor can do is morning not yet cleared off.
Are still hard
flooded, bridges in bad condition.
being done to accomplish our purpose.
I have taken every possible
Please regard the portion of this relating to at work at them.
the corps on the
condition of Chickahominy as contidcntial, as it step to insure the security of
would be serious if the enemy were aware of it. right bank, but I cannot reenforce them here

right.

—

)

(

—

my bridges are all safe, as my force is too
small to insure my right and rear, should the
enejny attack in that direction, as they may probably attempt. I have to be very cautious now.
Our loss in the late battle will probably exceed
I have not 3"et full returns.
(5000) five thousand.
On account of the effect it might have on our
Secretary of War.
own mon and the enemy, I reqtiest that you will
On the same day I received the following from regard this information as confidential for a few
the SecreUiry of War
I am satisfied that the loss of the enemy
days.
Washisgtos, June 2, 1S62.
was very considerably greater they were terriTour telegram has been received, and we are
I mention these facts now merely
bly punished.
not only in itgreatly rejoiced at your success
to show you that the army of the .Potomac has
courand
spirit
the
dauntless
because
of
but
self,
had serious work, and that no child's play is boYou have reage it displays in your troops.
fore it.
in
yesterday
made
ceived, of course, the order
You must make your calculations on the sup
to
was
The object
respect to Fortress Monroe.
position that I have been correct from the be
place at your command the disposable force of
ginning in asserting that the serious oppositioi
The indications are that Frethat department.
G. B. McClellan,
wa$ to be made hero.

it has been very
I do not j-et know our loss
heavy on both sides, as the fighting was desperate.
Our victory complete. I expect still more fighting before we reach Richmond.
G. B. McClellax,
Major-General.
Hon. E. M. Stanton,
;

until

;

—

or McDowell will fight Jackson to-day, and
as soon as he is disposed of another large body
of troops will be at your service.

mont

Major-General CommandlDg.

A. Lincoln,
President.

—

:

DOGUME^m
Ami

in the following to

on the same day

the Secretary of War,

HiiiiHjtrJirrKwil

A kwt

fir

tw« P'rTOM*c,

Major-Oeaeral CouuBAodinif.

H

M.

Stai»toi«,

June

telegraphed as

I

nr.ki>uvkicnKn Ar¥T or thm V'/f/yikC,
JorK:7, iy>2
i.¥) r.M.

fol-

|

f

In reply to your denpatch of two p.m. U>-t}&r,
I have the honor to st'ite that the
Chickahominy
Riv«^ has ri^en so as t/> flwd the entire bott^ims
to the depth of tliree and four fe<;t.
J am pushing forward the bridgf«! in syjite of this, and the
men are working night and day, up to their
waists in water, U> fi'^mplete them.
The whole face of the c^>untry j,* a perfect Vk'
entirely imf/assable for artillery, or even cavalry,
except directly in the narrow road«, which renders any general movemcRt. either of thi^ or tlie
relxjl army entirely out of the quentif^n until we
hav<; more favorable weather.
J am glad to learn that you are pressing forward reenforf;«ments .so vigorously.
I shall be in perfect rea<liness U) move forward
and take Richmond the moment McCall reache?
here and the ground will admit the pa.ssage of
I have advanced my pickets about a
mile to-day, driving off the re>^l pickets, ani?
.se<^;uring a very advantageous position.
The rebels l»ave several batteries establi.shed,
commanding the debouches from two of our bridges, and fire upon our working parties continually,
but as yet they liave killetlbut very few of our
men.
G. B. .Mc-^J/.ki.lav,

artillery.

Maj'/r-Oeoeral C<>iiunaxKUi>g,

Secretory of War.

Also in my despatch
on the fifth

the aeyenth of

:

*

Pl«a»c inform rnc at onc;e what recfiforc«rnenlB,
if any, I can c;ount upon havinj^ at Fortrcsfi Monroe or While f£ou»e witljin the next thre'; 'lays,
and when ea^.h rej^ment may he expf5f;ted U> arrive.
It in of the utmost importance that I should
know this immediately. The looses in the hattle
of the thirty-first and first will amount to (7()()<))
Regard thiH ait confidential for
fieven thou-^and
the present.
If I can Iiave (5) five new regiments for Fort
Monroe and its dependencies, I f;an draw Ci)
I
three more old regiments from there safely.
can well di-fpose of four more raw rej^iments on
my communications. I can well dispose of from
(I'j) fifteen tr> Clh) twenty well-drilled regiments
among the old hriga/Jes in hringing them up to
Recruits are e.stheir original effective strengtli.
pecially necessary for the regular and volunteer
batteries of artillery, as well as for the regular and
After the losse.s
Tolunteer regiment!^ of infantry.
in our last battle, I trust that I will no longer be
regarded as an alarmist.
I believe wc have at
least one more desperate battle to f^ght.
G. B. McClki>i.as,

Hon.

Oq
lows

:

&77

Hon. E. M. Stasto.h,

to the Secretary of

Secretary of War.

War,

.\3 I did not think it j>robable that any rtenforcements would >>« s*?nt me in time for the adRained most of the night; ha.s now ciahihI, vance on Richmond], I stated in the foregoin"
but is not clear. The river still very high and despatch that I should be r*,-ady to move when
troubles<^jme.
Enemy opened with several batr General McGall's division joine'l me but I flid
not intend to be understo^.Kl by this that no more
teries on our bri/iges near here this morning;
our V^atteries seem to have pretty much silenced reen for cements wer«e wanted, as will be seen from
them, though some firing still kept up.
The the following despatch
/an» 10, y-mr-ZM r.M.
rain forces us to remain in statu quo.
"With
I hare again information that Beauregard has
great difficulty a division of infantry has Vjeen
cros.sed this morning to support the troops on arrived, and that some of his troops are to follow
No great reliance perhaps none whatthe other side, should the enemy renew attack. him.
can be attached U) this but it is possible,
I felt obliged to do this, although it leaves as ever
and ought to be their policy.
rather weak here.
I am completely checked by the weather.
The
G. B. McCr.Fi.i.A'^
MaJor-CieoeraJ OommaQding. roads and fields are literally impa.ssable for artilHon. E. M. Stanto5,
lery, almost so for infantry.
The Ohickahominr
SeAetary of War.
is in a dreadful state; we have another rainOn the fifth the Secretary telegraphed me as storm on our hands.
I shall attack as .soon as the weather and
follows
ground will permit; but there wi'l be a delay
Wi8Hi*ciT0», 9<i^t 5, 1 sea— 430 P.M.
of which no one can foresee, for the
I will send you five (^j new regiments as fast the extent
as transportation can take them
the first to season is alu>gether abnormal.
In view of theM circumstances, I present Tor
start to-morrow from Baltimore.
I intend sending you a part of MclJoweirs force as soon as it your consideration the propriety of detaching
can return from its trip to Front Royal, probably largely from Halleck's army to stren^rthen this
as many you want.
Tke order to ship the new for it would seem that Halleck h»as now no large
regiments to Fort Monr^x; has already been given. organized force in front of him, while we hare.
this cannot l>e done, or even in connection
I suppose that they may be sent directly to the If
Fort Please advise me if this be as you desire. with it, allow me to suggest the movement of a
heavy column from Dalton U7)on Atlanta.
If
Eliwi.v M. Sta.ntos,
SecreUrj of War. but the one can be done, it would hetter conform
Major-General McClellax.
to military principles to Btrerigthen this aruy.
:

UtkTXicekKTVui

hmtr or mr.

Ncw-Bktu]*, Jane

5,

PfrroMxc,

13C1

(

f

;

:

—

—

;

;

;
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And

On

even althouzh the reinforcements mi»ht not

upon
would be great and

1S>:2-«S.

the twelfth and thirteenth General McCall'g

division arrived.

irriTe in season to take part in the attack

On the thirteenth of June, two squadrons of
the Fiflh United States cavalry, under the command of Captain RoyalL stationed near Hanover
Old Church, were attacked and overpowered by
a force of the enemy's cavalry, numbering about
one thousand five hundred men, with four guns.
force would enable me to gain much more decis- They pushed on toward our depots, but at some
distance from our main body, and, though pursued
ive results.
I would be glad to have McCall's infantry sent very cleverly, made the circuit of the army, repassforward by water at once, without waiting iot ing the Chickahominy at Long Bridge. The burning of two schooners laden with forage, and fourhis artillery and cavalry.
If Greneral Prim returns tia Washington, teen Government wagons, the destruction of some
please convoke with him as to the condition of sutler 3 stores, the killing of several of the guard
and teamsters at Garlick's Landing, some little
Geo. B. ifdrLELLAX,
aSairs here.
Ma.jor-G«neral Ccmman-iin?. damage done at Tunstall's Station, and a Utile eclat,
Hon.
M. STA5Toy,
were the precise results of this expedition.
Secretary of War.
On the fourteenth I sent the following to the
Otrr work upon the bridges continued to be Secretary of War
poshed forward vigorously until the twentieth,
HBADQV^KTEJtS AS3tT 0? TffK POTOSri-C.
(
daring which time it rained almost every day,
C±ycr Lcscou, Jane 14, 1562 midnight,
and the exposure of the men caused modi si<iAll qtiiet in every direction.
The stampede of
ness.
night has passed away.
Weather now very
On the eleventh the following was received last
favorable.
I hope two days more will make the
from the Secretary of War
ground practicable. I shall advance as soon as
WAaHUGTOs, June 11, 1962.
the bridges are completed and the ground fit for
Tour despatch of three thirty, (8.30.) yest»- artillery to move. At the same time I would be
impressed
am
fully
received.
I
day, has been
glad to have whatever troops can be sent to me,
mih the difficulties mentioned and which no art I can use several new regiments to advantage.
ar skill can avoid, but only endure, and am strivIt ought to be distinctly understood that Mcing to the uttermost to render you every aid in Dowell and his troops are completely under my
the power of the Government. Tour suggestions coQtroL
I received a telegram from him requestwill be immediately communicated to General
ing that McCall's division might be placed so as
HaUeck, with a request that he shall conform to to join him immediately on his arrival
them. At last advice he contemplated sending
That request does not breathe the proper spirit.
a column to operate with Mitchel against Chat- Whatever troops come to me must be disposed of
tano<jga. and thence upon East-T'innessee. Baell
I do not feel that, in
so as to do the most good.
reports Kentucky and Tenne»ee to be in a critisuch circumstances as those in which I am now
immediate
attrition.
cal condition, demanding
placed. General McDowell shouii wish the genHalleck says the main body of Beauregard's eral interests to be sacrificed for the purpose of
ilcCaU's force
force is with him at Okolona.
increasing his command.
was reported yesterday as having embarke<i, and
If I cannot fully control all his troops, I want
on its way to join yoo. It is intended to send none of them, but would prefer to figh: the batthe residue of McDowell's force also to join you
tle with what I have, and let others be responsias speedily a? possible.
ble for the results.
Fremont had a hard fight, day before yesterTh€ departmcat Knea should not be allowed to
day, with Jackson's force at Union Church, eight
to interfere with me; but General McD., and all
victoclaims
the
He
Harrlsonb'irgh.
miles from
other troops seat to me, should b§ placed comIt is clear
ry, but was pretty badly handled.
pletely at my disposal to do with them as I think
that a strong: force is operating with Jackson for best
In no other way can they be of assistance
the p'lrp^jse of detaining the forces here from yo«- to me.
I therefore request that I may have enI am urzT'.?. *a fa-st as possible, the new levies.
tire and full contn^
The stake at issue is too
Be as.-are<i. General, that there never has been great to allow personal considerations to be ena moment when my desire has been otherwise tertained you know that I have none.
than to aid you with my whole heart, mind, and
The indications are, from our balloon recotvstren^rth, since the hour we first met and what- noissances and from all other sources, that the
ever others may say for their own p'irposes, you enemy are intrenching, daily increaiing in namhave never had, and never can have, any one hers, and determined to fight desperately.
mi'>re truly yo<ir friend, or more anxiou.'J to supG. B. McC'lkllas,
port yoo, or more joyfiil than I shall be at the
MajoF'Geneiai Commaarlinj
M. Stasto:*,
Hon.
success which I have no doubt will soon be
Searetaary of War.
aciiieved by yoar arms.
Richmond, the moral effect
they wo'ild furnish valuable assistance in ulterior
movements.
I wish to be distinctly understood that, whenever the weather pennits, I will attack with
whatever force I may have, although a larger
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Stastott,

aecrewry of War.
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munications with the depot at the "White House vance, and to fight the series of battles now inbeing severed by the enemy, and at the same evitable, whether retreating from victories or
time to be prepared for a change of the base of marching through defeats and, in short, I had
our operations to James River, if circumstances no doubt whatever of its ability, even against
should render it advisable, I had made arrange- superior numbers, to fight its way through to the
ments more than a week previous (on the eigh- James River, and get a position whence a successteenth) to have transports with supplies of pro- ful advance upon Richmond would be again posTheir superb conduct through the next
visions and forage, under a convoy of gunboats, sible.
They reached Harrison's seven days justified my faith.
sent up James River.
On the same day General Van Vliet, Chief
Landing in time to be available for the army on
Events soon proved Quartermaster of the army of the Potomac, by
its arrival at that point.
this change of base to be, though most hazard- my orders, telegraphed to Colonel Tngalls, Quartermaster at the White House, as follows " Run
ous and difficult, the only prudent course.
In order to relieve the troops of the Sixth the cars to the last moment, and load them with
Load every wagon
corps, on the nineteenth of June General Rey- provisions and ammunition.
nolds's and General Seymour's brigades, of Gen- you have with subsistence, and send them to
If
eral McCall's division, (Penns3dvania reserves,) Savage's Station, by way of Bottom's Bridge.
were moved from Gaines's farm to a position on you are obliged to abandon White House, burn
Beaver Dam Creek, General Meade's brigade every thing that you cannot get off. You must
being held in reserve in front of Gaines's farm. throw all our supplies up the James River as
One regiment and a battery were thrown for- soon as possible, and accompany them yourself
ward to the heights overlooking Mechanicsville, with all your force. It will be of vast importand a line of pickets extended along the Chicka- ance to establish our depots on James River
hominy River between the Mechanicsville and without delay if we abandon White House. I
Meadow bridges. As has been already stated, I will keep you advised of every movement so long
after that you must exercise
received, while engaged on the twenty-fifth in di- as the wires work
recting the operations of Heintzelman's corps, your own judgment."
All these commands were obeyed.
So excelinformation which strengthened my suspicions
that Jackson was advancing with a large force lent were the dispositions of the different officers
upon our right and rear. On this daj' General in command of the troops, depots, and gunboats,
Casey, at the White House, was instructed to and so timely the warning of the approach of the
prepare for a vigorous resistance, and defensive enemy, that almost every thing was saved, and
works were ordered at Tunstall's Station. Early but a small amount of stores destroyed to preon the twenty -fifth General Porter was instructed vent their 'falling into the hands of the enemy.
General Stoneman's communications with the
to send out reconnoitring parties toward Hanover
Court-House to discover the position and force main army being cut off, he fell back upon the
of the enemy, and to destroy the bridges on the White House, and thence to Yorktovvn, when
the White House was evacuated.
Tolopatanioy as far as possible.
On the twenty-sixth, orders were sent to all
Up to the twenty-sixth of June the operations
against Richmond had been conducted along the the corps commanders on the right bank of the
roads leading to it from the cast and north-east.. Chickahominy to be prepared to send as many
The reasons (the President's anxiety about cov- troops as they could spare on the following day
ering Washington from Frcdericksburgh, Mc- to the left bank of the river, as will be seen by
General Franklin reDowell's promised cooperation, partial advance, the appended telegrams.
and immediate withdrawal) which couipelled the ceived instructions to hold General Slocum's dichoice of this line of approach, and our continu- vision in readiness by daybreak of the twentyseventh, and if heavy firing should at that time
ance upon it, have been attended to above.
The supei'iority of the James River route, as a be heard in the direction of General Porter, to
line of attack and supply, is too obvious to need move at once to his assistance without further
;

:

;

exposition. My own opinion on that subject had delay.
At noon on the twenty-sixth the approach of
been early given, and need not be repeated here.
The dissipation of all hope of the cooperation by the enemy, who had crossed above Meadow
land of General McDowell's forces, deemed to be bridge, was discovered by the advance pickets at
occupied in the defence of Washington, their in- that point, and at half-past twelve p.m. they were
All the pickets were
ability to hold or defeat Jackson, disclosed an attacked and driven in.
opportunity to the enemy, and a new danger to now called in, and the regiment and battery
niy right, and to the long line of supplies from at Mechanicsville withdrawn.
Meade's brigade was ordered up as a reserve in
the White House to the Chickahominy, and forced an immediate change of base across the Pen- rear of the line, and shortly after Martindale's
To that end, from the evening of the and Griffin's brigades, of MoreU's division, were
insula.
twenty-sixth, every energy of the army was moved forward and deployed on the right of McShaily Grove church, tc
bent. Such a cliange of base, in the presence of Call's division, toward
powerful enemy, is one of the most difficult cover that flank. Neither of these three brigades,

&

undertakings in war. I was confident of the however, were warmly engaged, though two of
Talor and discipline of my brave army, and knew Griffin's regiments relieved a portion of Reykat it cou Id be trusted equally to retreat or ad- nolds's line just at the close of the action.

DOCUMENTS.
The position of our troops was a strong one,
extending along the left bank of Beaver Dam
Creek, the left resting on the Chickahominy, and
the right in thick woods beyond the upper road
The lower
from Mechanicsville to Coal Harbor.
or river road crossed the Creek at Ellison's Mills.
Seymour's brigade held the left of the line from
the Chickahominy to beyond the mill, partly in
woods and partly in clear ground, and Keynolds's the right, principally in the woods and
The artillery occupied
covering the upper road.
positions commanding the roads and the open
ground across the Creek.
Timber had been felled, rifle-pits dug, and the
position generally prepared with a care that greatThe
ly contributed to the success of the day.
passage of the creek was difficult along the whole
front, and impracticable for artillery, except by
the two roads where the main efforts of the enc-

mv

were

directed.
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At

three p.m. he formed his line of battle, rapadvanced his skirmishers, and soon attacked
«ur whole line, making at the same time a determined attempt to force the passage of the upper
road, which was successfully resisted by General
Reynolds.
After a severe struggle he was forced
to retire with very heavy loss.
idly

A

rapid artillery

with desultory skirmish-

fire,

was maintained along the whole front, while
the enemy massed his troops for another effort
at the lower road about two hours later, which
was likewise repulsed by General Seymour, with
heavy slaughter. The firing ceased, and the eneing,

my

retired about nine p.m., tl:(je. action having
lasted six hours, with entire sucotss to our arms.
But few, if any, of Jackson's troops were en-

gaged on this day.
The portion of the enemy
encountered were chiefly from the troops on the
right bank of the river, who crossed near Meadow Bridge and at Mechanicsville.

( Reynolds's Brigade, 1
A. Pennsylvania Reserves, < Meade's Brigade,
J-McCall's Division,
I Seymour's Brigade, )
,
B. GrifEn's Bri/ade Moreil's Division.
Berdan's Sharp-siiooters Moreil's Division. *

—

C.

The information

in

my

Enemy's Column

—

of Attaclt,

possession soon after

the close of this action convinced me that Jack.son was really approaching in large force.
The
position on Beaver Dam Creek, although so successfully defended, had its right flank" too much
in the air, and was too far from the main army
to make it available to retain it longer.
I therefore determined to send the heavy guns at IIogan's and Gaines's houses over the Chickahominy during -the night, with as many of the wagons
of the Fifth corps as possible, and to withdraw
the corps itself to a position stretching around

the bridges, where its flanks would 'be reasonably secure, and it would be within supporting
distance of the main army.
General Porter car"
ried out my orders to that effect.
It was not advisable at that time, even had it

been practicable, to withdraw the Fifth corps to
the right bank of the Chickahominy.
Such a
moveuKyit would have exposed the rear of the
army, pljiccd as between two fires, and enabled
Jackson's fresh troops to interrupt the movement
to

James

R[y«r,

by crossing the Chickahominy

in the vicinity of Jones's

Bridge before

we

See VoL V. Redelliom Rbcord, page 23T Docs.

f

could

**
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reach Malvern Hill with our trains. I determined
then to resist Jackson with the Fifth corps, reenforced by all our disposable troops in the new
position near the bridge-heads, in order to cover
the withdrawal of the trains and heavy guns, and
to give time for the arrangements to secure the
adoption of the James River as our line of supplies in lieu of the Pamunkey.
The greater part of the heavy guns and wagons
having been removed to the right bank of the
Chickahominy, the delicate operation of withdrawing the troops from Beaver Dam Creek was commenced shortly before daylight, and successfully
executed.
Meade's and Griffin's brigades were the first
Seymour's brigade covered
to leave the ground
the rear with the horse batteries of Captains
Robertson and Tidball, but the withdrawal was
so skilful and gradual, and the repulse of the
preceding day so complete, that although the enemy followed the retreat closely, and some skirmishing occurred, he did not appear in front of
of the new Hne in force till about noon of the
twenty-seventh, when we were prepared to re«^ive him..
About this time General Porter, believing that
General 'Stoncman would be cut off from him,
sent him orders to fall back on the White House,
and afterward rejoin the army as best he could.
On the morning of the twenty-seventh of June,
during the withdrawal of his troops from Mechanicsvillc to the selected position already mentioned.
General Porter telegraphed as follows
"I hope to do without aid, though I request that
Franklin, or some other command, bo held ready
The enemy are so close that I
to rccnforce me.
I hope to
expect to be hard pressed in front.
have a portion in position to cover the retreat.
This is a delicate movement, but relying on the
good qualities of the commanders of divisions and
brigades, I expect to get back and hold the new
;

:

line."

This shows

how

closely Porter's retreat

was

followed.

Notwithstanding all the efforts used during
the entire night to remove the heavy guns and
wagons, some of the siege-guns were still in position at Gaines's House after sunrise, and were
The new position of
finally hauled off by hand.
the Fifth corps was about an arc of a circle, covering the approaches to the bridges which connected our right wing with the troops on the opposite side of the river.
Morell's division held the left of the line in a
strip of woods on the left bank of the Gaines's
Mill stream, resting its left flank on the descent
to the Chickahominj', which was swept by our
artillery on both sides of the river, and extending
into open ground on the right toward New-Coal
Harbor. In this line General Butterheld's brigade
held the extreme left. General Martind.Me's joined
his right, and General Griffin, still further to the
right, joined the left of General Sykes's division,
which, partly in woods and partly in open ground,
extended in the rear of C'oal Harbor.
Each brigade had in reserve two of its own

1862-63.

regiments.
McCall's division having been en
gaged on the day before, was formed in a second
line in the rear of the first, Meade's brigade on the
left near the Chickahominy, Reynolds's brigade
on the right, covering the approaches from Coal
Harbor and Despatch Station to Sumner's Bridge,
and Seymour's in reserve to the second line, still
further in rear.
General P. St. George Cooke,
with five companies of the Fifth regular cavalry,
two squadrons of the First regular, and three
squadrons of the Sixth Pennsylvania cavalry,
(lancers,) was posted behind a hill in rear of
the position, and near the Chickahominy. t) r.id
in watching the left flank and defending the slope
to the river.
The troops were all in position by noon, with
the artiller}' on the commanding ground, and in
the intervals between the divisions and brigades.
Besides the division batteries, there were Robertson's and Tidball's horse batteries, from the
artillery reserve
the latter posted on the right
of Sykes's division, and the former on the extreme left of the line, in the valley of the Chickahominy.
Shortly after noon the enemy were
discovered approaching in force, and it soon became evident that the entire position was to be
attacked.
His skirmishers advanced rapidly, and
soon the firing became heavy along our whole
front.
At two p.m., General Porter asked for reenforcements.
Slocum's division of the Sixth
corps was ordered to cross to the left bank of the
river, by Alexander's Bridge, and proceed to his
support.
General Porter's first call for reenforcemcnts,
through General Barnard, did not reach me, nor
his demand for more axes, through the same offi;

cer.

By

three p.m. the engagement had become so
and the enemy wore so greatly superior
in numbers, that the entire second line and reserves had been moved forward to sustain the
first line against repeated and desperate assaults
along our whole front.
At half-past three p.m. Slocum's division reached the field and was immediately brought into
action at the weak points of our line.
On the left the contest was for the strip of
woods, running almost at right angles to the
Chickahomifiy, in front of Adams's house, or between that and Gaines's house. The enemy sevsevere,

charged up to this wood, but were each
The regulars,
time driven back with heavy loss.
of Sykes's division, on the rig'nt, also repulsed
several strong attacks.
But our own loss under the tremendous firo
of such greatly superior numbers was very severe, and the troops, most of whom had been
under arms more than two days, were rapidly
becoming exhausted by the masses of fresh men
constantly brought against them.
When General Slocum's division arrived on
the ground it increased General Porter's force to
some thirty-five thousand, who were ])robably
contending against about seventy thousand of
The line was severely pressed in
the enemy.
several points, and as its being pierced at any
eral times

—

:
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Great credit is due for the efficiency and bravone would have been fatal, it was unavoidable
General Porter, who was required to hold his ery with which this important arm of the service
position until night, to divide Slocum's division, (the artillery) was fought, and it was not until
and send parts of it, even single rcgiipents, to the last successful charge of the enemy tliat
the cannoneers were driven from their pieces or
the points most threatened.
About five P.M., General Porter having report- struck down, and the guns captured. Deidrich's,
ed his position as critical, French's and :.!cagher's Kanahan's, and Grimm's batteries took position
brigades, of Richardson's division, (Third corps,) during the engagement in the front of General
were ordered to cross to his support. The ene- Smith's line on the right bank of the stream,
my attacked again in great force at six p.m., but and with a battery of siege-guns, served by the
failed to break our lines, though our loss was First Connecticut artillery, helped to drive back
the enemy in front of General Porter.
vcr}'^ heavy.
So threatening were the movements of the
About seven p.m. they threw fresh troops
agqinst General Porter with still greater fury, enemy on both banks of the Chickahominy, that
and finally gained the woods held b}' our left. it was impossible to decide until the afternoon
This reverse, aided by the confusion that follow- where the real attack would be made. Large
ed an unsuccessful charge by five companies of forces of infantry were seen during the day near
the Fifth cavalr}^, and 'followed as it was by more the Old Tavern, on Franklin's right, and threatdetermined assaults on the remainder of our ening demonstrations were frequently made along
lines, novv outflanked, caused a general retreat the entire line on this side of the river, which
from our position to the hill in rear overlooking rendered it necessary to hold a considerable force
in position to meet them.
the bridge.
On the twenty-sixth a circular was sent to the
French's and Meagher's brigades now appeared, driving before them the stragglers who were corps commanders, on the right bank of the river, asking them how many of their troops could
thronging toward the bridge.
These brigades advanced boldly to the front, be spared to reenforco General Porter, after reand by their example, as well as by the steadi- taining sufficient to hold their positions for twenness of their bearings reanimated our own troops t3''-four hours.
To this the following replies were received
and warned the enemy that reenforcements had
The enemy, already
an-ived.
It was now dusk.
Headquarters Tnmo Corps,
repulsed several times with terrible slaughter,
June 26 i p.m.
and hearing the shouts of the fresh troops, failed
intrenchments with four
think
can
hold
the
I
I
This gave an op- brigades for twenty-four hours.
to follow up their advantage.
That would
portunity to rally our men behind the brigades leave two brigades disposable for service on the
of Generals French and Meagher, and they again other side of the river, but the men are so tired
advanced up the hill ready to repulse another and worn out tliat I fear they would not be in a
During the night our thin and exhaust- condition to fight after making a march of any
attack.
ed regiments were all withdrawn in safety, and distance.
S. P. Heintzelji.v?;,
Brigadier-General.
by the following morning, all had reached the
General R. B. Marcy.
The regular infantry
other side of the stream.
formed the rear-guard, and about six o'clock on
Telegrams from General Heintzelman, on the
for

:

...

the morning of the twenty-eighth, crossed the
destroying the bridge behind them.

twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth, had indicated that
the enemy was in large force in front of Gene-

river,

loss in this battle in killed, wounded, and
missing was very heavy, especially in officers,

Our

Hooker and Kearny, and on the Charles
City road, (Longstreet, Hill, and Huger,) and
General Heintzelman expressed the opinion, on
the night of the twenty-fifth, that he could not
hold his advanced position without reenforcements.
General Keycs telegraphed
" As to how many men will be able to hold
this position for twenty-four hours, I must answer, all I have, if the enemy is as strong as
ever in front, it having at all times appeared
to me that our forces on this flank are small
rals

of whom were killed, wounded, or taken
prisoners while gallantly leading on their men or
rall}'ing them to renewed exertions.
It is impossible to arrive at the exact numbers
lost in this desperate engagement, wiring to the
series of battles which followed each other in
quick succession, and in which the whole army
No general returns were made
was engaged.
until after we had arrived at Harrison's Landing,
when the losses during the whole seven days
were estimated together.
Although we were finally forced from our first

many

line after tlie

:

enough."

On the morning of the twenty-seventh, the
following despatch was sent to General Sumner

enemy had been repeatedly driven

back, yet the objects sought for had been obtainThe enemy was held at bay. Our siegeed.
guns and material were saved, and the right
wing had now joined the main body of the army.
The number of guns captured by the enemy
at this battle was twenty-two, three of which
were lost by being run off the bridge during the
•
final withdrawal.

llEADQOAKTBaS AbMV OF THE POTOMAC,
June 27—8.45 a.m.

(

f

General Smith just reports that six or eight
regiments have moved down to the woods in
R. B. JIarcy,
front of General Sumner.
Chief of StaS

\

.

i

General E. V. Scmner,
Commanding Second Army

Corps.
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At

eleven o'clock a.m. General

Sumner

graphed as follows
"

The enemy threaten an attack on

my

tele-

right,

near Smith."
half-past twelve p.m. he telegraphed
" Sharp shelling on both sides."
At forty-five minutes past two p.m.

At

Burns

firing in front of

:

;

:

"Sharp musketry

" I do not think it prudent to take any more
troops from here at present."
General Sunmer replied as follows
" If the General desires to trust the defence of
my position to my front line alone, I can send
French with three regiments, and Meagher with
every thing is so unhis brigade, to the right
certain, that I think it would be hazardous to

;

we

The
are replying wnth artillery and infantry.
the lookout reports some troops drawn
up in line of battle about opposite my right and
Smith's left the number cannot be made out."

man on

;

do

it."

These two brigades were sent to rcenforce
General Porter, as has been observed.
At twenty-five minutes past five p.m. I sent
the following to General Frankhn
" Porter is hard pressed
it is not a question
of prudence, but of possibilities.
Can you pdssibly maintain your position until dark with two
brigades ? I have ordered eight regiments of
Sumner's to support Porter
one brigade of
Couch's to this place.
"Heintzelman's reserve to go in rear of Sum-

In accordance with orders given on the night
of the twenty-sixth, General Slocum's division
commenced crossing the river to support General Porter soon after daybreak on the morning
but as the firing in front
of the twenty-seventh
of General Porter ceased, the movement was suspended.
At two P.M. General Porter called for
reenforcements.
I ordered them at once, and at
twenty-five minutes past three p.m. sent liim the ner.
;

following
" Slocum

ter.

is

with his whole

:

;

;

send a brigade to support Porshould follow the regiments ordered from

If possible,
It

now crossing Alexander's Bridge Sumner."
At thirty-five minutes
command enemy has commenced
;

an infantry attack on Smith's left; I have ordered down Sumner's and Heintzelman's reserves,
and you can count on the whole of Slocum's.
Go on as 3^ou have begun."
During the day the following despatches were
received, which will show the condition of afiairs
on the right bank of the Chickahominy
:

past seven p.m. the following was sent to General Sumner
"If it is possible, send another brigade to reenforce General Smith
it is said three heavy
columns of infantry are moving on him."
From the foregoing despatches it will be seen
that all disposable troops were sent from the
right bank of the river to reenforce General Poi-:

;

ter,

June

and that the corps commanders were

left

2T, 1862.

with smaller forces to hold their positions than
To have done more,
General Smith thinks the enemy are massing they deemed adequate.
lieavy columns in the clearings to the right of even though Porter's reverse had been preventJaiiaes Garnett's house, and on the other side of ed, would have had the still more disastrous
Three regiments are re- result of imperilling the whole movement across
the river opposite it.
ported to be moving from Sumner's to Smith's the Peninsula.
The operations of this day proved the numeriThe arrangements are very good, made
front.
W. B. Franklin,
cal superiority of the enemy, and made it evident
by Smith.
Brigadier-General. that while he had a large army on the left bank
Colonel A. V. Colburn,
of the Chickahominy, which had already turned
Assistant Adjutant-General.
our right, and was in position to intercept the
communications with our depot at the "White
Afterward he telegraphed
" The enemy has begun an attack on Smith's House, he was also in large force between our
army and Richmond I therefore effected a juncI know no details."
left with infantry.
tion of our forces.
Afterward the following
This might probably have been executed on
"The enemy has opened on Smith from a bat;

tery of three pieces to the right of the White either side of the Chickahominy and if the conHouse. Our shells are bwrsting well, and Smith centration had been effected on the left bank, it
thinks Sumner will soon have a cross-fire upon is possible we might, with our entire force, have
defeated the enemy there ; but at that time tliey
them that will silence them."
Afterward (at fifty minutes past five p.m.) the held the roads leading to the White House, so
that it. would have been impossible to have sent
following was sent to General Keyes
" Please send one brigade of Couch's division forward supply trains in advance of the army in
;

without a moment's delay. that direction, and the guarding of those trains
be here to direct the brigade would have seriousl}^ embarrassed our operations
in the battle
we would have been compelled to
where to go."
Subsequently the following was sent to Gen- fight, if concentrated on that bank of the river.
Moreover, we would at once ho.ve been followed
Orals Sunmer and Franklin
" Is there any sign of the enemy being in force by the enemy's forces upon the Richmond side of
Can you spare anymore force the river operating upon our rear, and if, in the
in your front?
Answer at once." chances of war, we had been ourselves defeated
to be sent to General Porter ?
At fifteen minutes past five p.m. the following in the effort, we would have been forced to fall
back to the White House, and probably to Fort
was received from General Franklin

to these headquarters,

A

staff-officer will

;

:
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and, as both our flanks and rear would the sick and wounded who could not be transthen have been entirely exposed, our entire sup- ported, a proper complement of surgeons and atply train, if not the greater part of the army it- tendants, with a bountiful supply of rations and
medical stores.
self, might have been lost.
The large herd of two thousand five hundred
The movements of the enemy showed that
they expected this, and, as they themselves ac- beef-cattle was, by the Chief Commissary, Colonel
knowledged, they were prepared to cut off our Clarke, transferred to the James River without

Monroe

;

retreat in that direction.
I therefore concentrated all our forces

loss.

On the morning of the twenty-eighth, while
General Franklin was withdrawing his command
bank of the river.
During the night of the twenty-sixth and morn- from Golding's farm, the enemy opened upon
ing of the twenty-seventh, all our wagons, heavy General Smith's division from Garnett's Hill,
from the valley above, and from Gaines's Hill on
guns, etc., were gathered there.
and
It may be asked, whj-, after the concentration the opposite side of the Chickahominy
of our forces on the right bank of the Chicka- shortl}- afterward two Georgia regiments attempthominy, with a large part of the enemy drawn ed to carry the works about to be vacated, but
away "from Richmond upon the opposite side, I this attack was repulsed by the Twenty-third
did not, instead of striking for James River, New-York and the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania
fifteen miles below that place, at once march volunteers on picket, and a section of Mott's battery.
directly on Richmond.
Porter's corps was moved across "White Oak
It will be remembered that at this juncture
the enemy was on our rear, and there was every swamp during the day and night, and took up
reason to believe that he would sever our com- positions covering the roads leading from Richmunications with the supply depot at the "White mond toward White Oak swamp and Long Bridge.
McCall's division was ordered, on the night of the
House.
'We had on hand but a limited amount of twenty-eighth, to move across the swamp and
rations, and if we had advanced directlj^ on take a proper position to assist in covering the
Richmond, it would have required considerable remaining troops and trains.
Dui-ing the same night the corps of Sumner
time to carry the strong works around that place,
during which our men would have been desti- and Heintzelman, and the division of Smith,
tute of food; and even if Richmond had fallen were ordered to an interior line, the left resting
before our arms, the enemy could still have on Keyes's old intrenchments, and curving to the
on the

right

;

occupied our supply communications between right, so as to cover Savage's Station.
General Slocum's division, of Franklin's corps,
that place and the gunboats, and turned the
was ordered to Savage's Station, in reserve.
disaster into victory.
If, on the other hand, the
They were ordered to hold this position until
enemy had concentrated all his forces at Richmond during the progress of our attack, and we dark of the twenty-ninth, in order to cover the
had been defeated, we must in all probability withdrawal of the trains, and then to fall back
have lost our trains before reaching the flotilla. across the swamp and unite with the remainder
The battles which continued day after day in of the army.
On the twenty-eighth I sent the following to
the progress of our flank movement to the James
River, with the exception of the one at Gaines's the Secretary of War
Mill, were successes to our arms, and the closing
Headqcarters Armv of the Potomac,
Savage's Station, June 2S, 1S62— 12.20 a.m.
engagement at Malvern Hill was the most decisive
of all.
I now know the full history of the day.
On
On the evening of the twent3'-seventh of June this side of the river (the right bank) we repulsed
I assembled the corps conmianders at my head- several strong attacks.
On the left bank our men
quarters, and informed them of my plan, its rea- did all that men could do, all that soldiers could
sons, and my choice of route and method of exe- accomplish, but they were overwhelmed by vastly
cution.
superior numbers, even after I brought my la.st
General Keyes was directed to move his corps, reserves into action.
The loss on both sides is
with its artillery and baggage, across the White terrible.
I believe it will prove to be the mos't
Oak swamp bridge, and to seize strong positions desperate battle of the war. The sad remrtants
on the opposite side of the swamp, to cover the of my men behave as men. Those battalions
passage of the other troops and trains.
who fought most bravely, and suffered most, are
This was executed on the twent3--eighth by still in the best order. My regulars were superb
noon.
Before daybreak on the twenty-eighth I and I count upon what are left to turn another
tvent to Savage's Station, and remained there battle, in company with their gallant comrades
during the day and night, directing the with- of the volunteers.
Had I twenty thousand
drawal of the trains and supples of the army.
(20,000) or even ten thousand (10,000) fresh
Orders were given to the different commanders troops to use to-morrow, I could take Richmond;
to load their wagons with ammunition and pro- but I have not a man in reserve, and shall be
visions, and the necessary baggage of the oflBcers glad to cover my retreat and save the material
and men, and to destroy all property which could and personnel of the array.
not be transported with the army.
If we have lost the day, we have yet preserved
Orders were also given to leave vrifUti those of our honor, and no one need blush for the army
:

1

J

;
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I have lost this battle because
of the Potomac.
my force was too small.
I again repeat that I am not responsible for
this and I say it with the earnestness of a general
who feels in his heart the loss of every brave
man who has been needlessly sacrificed to-day.
I sti/'l hope to retrieve our fortunes ; but to do
this the Government must view the matter in the

same earnest

light that

I

1862-63.

BATTLE OP Allen's farm.
General Sumner vacated his works at Fair Oaks
on June twenty-ninth, at daylight, and marched
his command to Orchard Station, halting at Al-

between Orchard and Savage's Stadivisions of Richardson and Sedgwick
formed on the right of the railroad, facing

len's Field,
tion.

The

were
toward Richmond, Richardson holding the

You must send and Sedgwick joining

do.

uio very large reenforccments, and send them at
I shall draw back to this side of the Chickonce.
ahominy, and think I can withdraw all our maPlease understand that in tliis battle we
terial.
have lost nothing but men, and those the best

we

right,

the right of lleintzelman'?
corps.
The first line of Richardson's division
was held by General French, General Galdwek'
supporting in the second.
log building in
front of Richardson's division was held by Colonel Brooks with one regiment, (Fifty-third Pennsylvania volunteers,) with Hazzard's battery on
an elevated piece of ground, a little in rear of
Colonel Brooks's command.
At nine a.m. the enemy commenced a furious
attack on the right of General Sedgwick, but
were repulsed. The left of General Richardso.i
was next attacked, the enemy attempting in vain
to carry the position of Colonel Brooks.
Captain Hazzard's battery, and Pettit's battery,
which afterward replaced it, were served with
great effect, while the Fifty-third Pennsylvania
kept up a steady fire on the advancing enemy,

A

have.
In addition to what I have already said, I only
wish to say to the President that I think he is
wrong in regarding me as ungenerous when I
I merely insaid that ray force was too weak.
timated a truth which to-day has been too plainIf, at this instant, I could dispose of
ly proved.
ten thousand (10,000) fresh men, I could gain
the victor}^ to-morrow.
I know that a few thousand more men would
have changed this battle from a defeat to a victory.
As it is, the Government must not and
cannot hold me responsible for the result.
compelling them at last to retire in disorder. The
I have seen too
I feel too earnestly to-night.
enemy renewed the attack three times, but were
many dead and wounded comrades to feel other- as often repulsed.
wise than that the Government has not sustained
BATTLE OF SAVAGE'S STATION.
If you do not do so now, the game is
this army.

General Slocum arrived at Savage's Station at
you plainly that an early hour on the twenty-ninth, and was orany other persons dered to cross White Oak swamp and relievo

lost.

If I save this

army now,

owe no thanks

I

in

I tell

to you, or to

Washington.
You have done yovn* best to

sacrifice this

G.

]i.

army.

McClellan.

Hon. E. M. Stanton.

The headquarters camp

at Savage's Station

was broken up early on the morning of the twenty-ninth, and moved across White Oak swamp.
As the essential part of this day's operation was
the passage of the trains across the swamp, and
their protection against attack

of

from the direction

New-Market and Kichmond,

as well as the

General Keyes's corps.
As soon as General
Keyes was thus relieved, he moved toward James
River, which he reached in safety, with all his artiller}'' and baggage, early on the morning of the
thirtieth, and took up a position below Turkey
Creek bridge.
During the morning General Franklin heard
that the enemy, after having i-epaired the bridges,
was crossing the Chickahominy in large force,
and advancing toward Savage's Station. Ho
communicated this information to General Sumner, at Allen's Farm, and moved Smith's division
A little after noon General
to Savage's Station.
Sumner united his forces with those of General

immediate and secure establishment of our communications with the gunboats, I passed the day
in examining the ground, directing the posting Franklin, and assumed command.
I had ordered General Ileintzelman, with his
of troops, and securing the uninterrupted movecorps, to hold the Williamsburgli road until
ment of the trains.
In the afternoon I instructed General Keyes dark, at a point where M'cre several field-works,
to move during the night to James River, and and a skirt of timber between these works and
occupy a defensive position near Malvern Hill, the railroad but he fell back before night, and
crossed White Oak swamp at Brackett's Ford.
to secure our extreme left flank.
General Sumner in his report of the battle of
General F. J. Porter was ordered to follow him,
The Savage's Station says
and prolong the line toward the right.
" When the enemy appeared on the Williamstrains were to be pushed on toward James River
in rear of these corps, and [)laced under the pro- burgh road I could not imagine why General
Ileintzelman did not attack him, and not till
tection of the giuiboats as they arrived.
A sharp skirmish with the enemy's cavalry some time afterward did I learn, to my utter
early this day on the Quaker Road showed that amazement, that General Ileintzelman had lefi,
his efforts were about to be directed toward im- the field, and retreated with his whole corps
peding our progress to the river, and rendered (about fifteen thousand men) before the action
commenced. This defection might have been
my presence ic that quarter necessary.
;

:
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attended with the most disastrous consequences
and although we beat the enemy signally and
drove him from the field, we should certainly
have given him a more crushing blow if General
Heintzelman had been there with his corps."
General Heintzelman in his report of the operations of his corps says
"On the night of the twenty -eighth of June I
received orders to withdraw the troops of my
corps from the advanced position they had taken
on the twenty-fifth of June, and to occupy the
A map
intrenched lines about a mile in rear.
was sent me, showing the positions General
Sumner's and General Franklin's corps would
occupy.
" About sunrise the next day our troops slowly
fell back to the new position, cautiously followed
by the enemy, taking possession of our camps
as soon as we left them.
" From some misapprehension General Sumner
held a more advanced position than was indicated
on the map furnished me, thus leaving a space
of about three fourths of a mile between the
right of his corps and General Smith's division
of Greneral Franklin's corps.
;

" At eleven a.m. on the twenty-ninth the enemy
commenced an attack on General Sumner's
troops, a few shells falling within my lines.
Late in the forenoon reports reached me that the
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" The advance of the column reached the Charles
City road at half-past six p.m., and the rear at
ten P.M., without accident."
The orders given by me to Generals Sumner,
Heintzelman, and Franklin, were to hold the positions assigned them until dark.
As stated by
General Heintzelman, General Sumner did not
occvipy the designated position
but, as he was
the senior officer present on that side of the
;

White Oak swamp, he may have thought thai
the movements of the enemy justified a deviation from the letter of the orders.
It appears
from his report that he assumed command of all
the troops near Savage's Station, and determined
to resist the enemy there; and that he gave General Heintzelman orders to hold the same posi-

tion as I

The

had assigned him.

aid sent

by me

to

General Heintzelman

to point out the road across the
guide him in retiring after dark.

swamp was

to

On reaching Savage's Station, Sumner's and
Franklin's commands were drawn up in line of
battle in the large open field to the left of the
railroad, the left resting on the edge of the woods,
and the right extending down to the railroad.
General Brooks, with his brigade, held the wood
to the left of the field, where he did excellent
service, receiving a wound, but retaining his command.

rebels were in possession of Dr. Trent's house,
only a mile and a half from Savage's Station.
I
sent several cavalry reconnoissances, and finally

General Hancock's brigade was thrown into the
woods on the right and front. At four p.m. the
enemy commenced his attack in large force by
the WiUiamsburgh road.
It was gallantly met

was satisfied of the fact. General Fi-anklin came
to
headquarters, when I learned of the interval bej;ween his left and General Sumner's right,

by General Burns's brigade, supported and'reenforced by two lines in reserve, and finally by the
New- York Sixty-ninth, Hazzard's andPettit's

which space Dr. Trent's house is also that
the rebels had repaired one of the bridges across
the Chickahominy, and were advancing.

and Bramhall's

my

in

;

•

the

service.

enemy were driven from

Immediately

Osborn's

the

field.

after the battle the orders

were
back and cross
White Oak swamp, which was accomplished dur
ing the night in good order.
By midnight all
the troops were on the road to White Oak swamp
bridge. General French, with his brigade, actinoas rear-guard, and at five a.m. on the thirtieth
all had crossed and the bridge was destroyed.
On the afternoon of the twenty-ninth I gave to
repeated for

road through my lines.
General Sumner informed me that he intended to make a stand at
Savage's Station, and for me to join him to determine upon the position.
" This movement of General Sumner's uncovering my right flank, it became necessary for me
to at once withdraw my troops.
"I rode back to find General Sumner. After
some delay, from the mass of troops in the field,
I found him, and learned that the course of action had been determined on; so I. returned to
give the necessary orders for the destruction of
the railroad cars, ammunition, and provisions
still remaining on the ground.
.

again doing good

batteries also took part eftectivoly in this action, which was continued with great
obstinacy until between eight and nine p.m.,

when

" I rode forward to see General Sumner, and
met his troops falling back on the Williamsburgh

.

batteries

.

all

the troops to

fall

the corps commanders their instructions for the
operations of the following day.
As stated before, Porter's corps was to move forward to
James River, and, with the corps of General
Keycs, to occupy a position at or near Turkev
Bend, on a line perpendicular to the river, thus
covering the Charles City road to Ptichmond,
opening communication with the gunboats, and
" The whole open space near Savage's Station
covering the passage of the supply-trains, which
was crowded with troops more than I supposed were pushed forward as rapidly
as possible upoH
could be brought into action judiciou.sly.
An Haxall's plantation. The remaining corps were
aid from the Commanding General had in the pressed onward, and
posted so as to guard the
morning reported to me to point out a road across approaches from Kichmond,
as well as the crossthe White Oak swamp, starting from the left of ings of the White
Oak swamp, over which the
General Kearny s position and leading by Brack- army had passed.
General Franklin-«-as ordered
ett s
ord.
to hold the passage of White Oak swamp bridge.
^
Sup. Doc. 38

—
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and cover the withdrawal of the trains from that

Hill,

His command consisted of his own corps,
with General Richardson's division and General

light.

point.

Naglee's brigade placed under his orders for the
General Slocum's division was on the
occasion.
right of the Charles City road.
On the morning of the thirtieth I again gave
to the corps commanders within reach instructions for posting their troops.
I found that, not-

withst^inding

all

the efforts of

my

personal staff

and other officers, the roads were blocked by
wagons, and there was great difficulty in keeping the trains in motion.
The engineer officers whom I had sent forward
on the twenty-eighth to reconnoitre the roads had
neither returned nor sent me any reports or
guides.
Generals Keyes and Porter had been
delayed
one by losing the road, and the other
by repairing an old road and had not been able
to send any information.
then knew of but
one road for the movement of the troops and our

—

—

We

immeifse
It

trains.

was therefore necessary

to post the troops

advance of this road as well as our limited
knowledge of the ground permitted, so as to

,in

cover the movement of the trains in the rear.
I then examined the whole line from the swamp
to the left, giving final instructions for the posting of the troops and the obstructions of the
roads toward Richmond, and all corps commanders were directed to hold their positions
until the trains had passed, after which a more
concentrated position was to be taken up near

Janes
Our

River.
force was too small to occupy and hold
the entire line from the White Oak swamp to the
river, exposed as it was to be taken in reverse by
a movement across the lower part of the swamp,
or across the Chickahominy below the swamp.

1862-63.

and remained there

until shortly before day-

BATTLE OF "NELSON's FARM " OB "gLENDALE."

On the morning of the thirtieth. General Sumner was ordered to march with Sedgwick's division to Glendale, (" Nelson's Farm.")
General
McCall's division (Pennsylvania reserves) was
halted during the morning on the New-Market
road, just in advance of the point where the road
turns off to Quaker Church.
This line was
formed perpendicularly to the New-Market road,
with Meade's brigade on the right, Seymour's on
the left, and Reynolds's brigade, commanded by
Colonel S. G. Simmons, of the Fifth Pennsylvania, in reserve
Randall's regular battery on the
right, liern's and Cooper's batteries opposite the
centre, and Deidrich's and Kanahan's batteries
of the artillery reserve on the left
all in front
of the infantry line.
The country in General
McCall's front was an open field, intersected toward the right by the New-Market road, and a
small strip of timber parallel to it
the open
front was about eight hundred yards, its depth
about one thousand yards.
On the morning of the thirtieth. General Heir*tzelman ordered the bridge at Brackett's Ford to
be destroyed, and trees to be felled across that
road and the Charles City road.
General Slocum's division was to extend to the Charles City
road.
General Kearny's left to connect with General Slocum's left.
General McCall's position
was to the left of the Long Bridge road, in connection with General Kearny's left.
General
Hooker was on the left of General McCall. Between twelve and one o'clock the enemy opened
a fierce cannonade upon the divisions of Smith
and Richardson, and Naglee's brigade, at White
Oak swamp bridge. This artillery fire was continued by the enemy through the day, and he
crossed some infantry below our position.
Richardson's division suffered severely.
Captain
Ayres directed our artillery with great effect.
Captain Hazzard's battery, after losing many
cannoneers, and Captain Hazzard being mortally
wounded, was compelled to retire. It was replaced by Pettit's battery, which partially silenced the enemy's guns.
General Franklin held his position until after
dai"k, repeatedly cb'iving back the enemy in their
attempts to cross the White Oak swamp.
At t\\H) o'clock in the day the enemy were reported advancing in force by the Charles City
road, and at half^-past two o'clock the attack was
made down the road on General Slocum's left,
but was checked b}' his artillery. After this the
enemj^ in large force, comprising the divisions
of Longstreet and A. P. Hill, attacked General
McCall, whose division, after severe fighting, wa.«
compelled to retire.
General McCall, in his report of the battle,
says
;

—

;

Moreover, the troops were then greatly exhausted and recjuired rest in a more secure position.
I extended my examinations of the country as
far as HaxjtU's, looking at all the approaches to
Malvern, which position I perceived to be the
key to our operations in this quarter, and was
thus enabled to expedite very considerably the
passage of the trains, and to rectify the positions
of the troops.
Every thing being then quiet, I sent aids to
the different corps commanders to inform them
what I had done on the left, and to bring me information of the condition of affiiirs on the right.
I returned from Malvern to Ifaxall's, and having
made arrangements for instant communication
from JIalvcrn by signals, went on board of Captain Rodgers's gunboat, lying near, to confer
with him in reference to the condition of our
supply vessels, and the state of things on the
It was his opinion that it would be neriver.
cessary for the army to fall back to a position
below City Point, as the channel there was so
near the southern siiore that it would not be possible to bring up the transports, should the ene" About half-past two my pickets were driven
my occupy it. Harrison's Landing was, in his
opinion, the nearest suitable point. Upon the ter- in b)'^ a strong advance, after some skirmishing,
mination of this interview I returned to Malvern without loss on our part.

:
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"At

three o'clock the enemy sent forward a
left centre and another on the
They were
right centre to feel for a weak point.
under cover of a shower of shells, and boldly adon the left
vanced, but were both driven back
by the Twelfth regiment, and on the right by the
Seventh regiment.
" For nearly two hours the battle raged hotly
here.
At last the enemy was compelled
to retire before the well-directed musketry fire of
the reserves.
The German batteries were driven
to the rear, but I rode up and sent them back.
It wa.s, however, of little avail, and they were
soon after abandoned by the cannoneers."
.
" The batteries in front of the centre were
boldly charged upon, but the enemy was speedily forced back."

regiment on the

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

" Soon after this a most determined charge
was made on Randall's battery by a full brigade,
advancing in wedge shape, without order, but in
perfect recklessness.
Somewhat similar charges
had, I have stated, been previously made on
Cooper's and Kl?rn''s batteries by single regiments
without success, they having recoiled before the
storm of canister hurled against them. A like
result was anticipated by Randall's battery, and
the Fourth regiment was requested not to fire
until the battery had done with them.
" Its gallant commander did not doubt his ability to repel the attack, and his guns did, indeed,
mow down the advancing host, but still the gaps
were closed, and the enemy came in upon a run
to the very muzzle of his guns.
"It was a perfect ton-entof men, and they were
in his battery before the guns could be removed.

Two guns

that were, indeed, successfully limber-

had their horses killed and wounded and
were overturned on the spot, and the enemy,
dashing past, drove the greater part of the Fourth
ed,
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and infantry in driving back the enemy. They
now renewed their attack with vigor on General
Kearny's left, and were again repulsed with heavy
loss."

This attack commenced about four p.m., and
was pushed by heavy masses with the utmost
determination and vigor.
Captain Thompson's
directed with great precision, firing
double charges, swept them back. The whole
open space, two hundred paces wide, was filled
with the enemy
each repulse brought fi-csh
troops.
The third attack was only repulsed by
the rapid volleys and determined charge of the
Sixty-third Pennsylvania, Colonel Hays, and half
of the Thirty-seventh New-York volunteers.
General McCall's troops soon began to emerge
from the woods into the open field. Several batteries were in position and began to fire into the
woods over the heads of our men in front. Captain Dc Russy's battery was placed on the right of
General Sumner's artillery with orders to shell
the woods.
General Burns' s brigade was then
advanced to meet the enemy, and soon drove him
back other troops began to return from the
White Oak swamp. Late in the day, at the call
of General Kearny, General Taylor's first NewJersey brigade, Slocum's division, was sent to
occupy a portion of General McCall's deserted
position, a battery accompanying the brigade.
They soon drove back the enemy, who shortly
after gave up the attack, contenting themselves
with keeping up a desultory firing till late at
night.
Between twelve and one o'clock at night
General Heintzelman commenced to withdraw his
corps, and soon after daylight both of his divisions, with General Slocum's division and a portion of General Sumner's command, reached Malvern Hill.
On the morning of the thirtieth, General Sumner, in obedience to orders, had moved promptly
to Glendale, and upon a call from General Frankbattery,

;

;

regiment before them.
" The left company, (B,) nevertheless, stood its
ground, with its Captain, Fred. A. Conrad, as did,
likewise, certain men of other companies.
I had
lin for reenforcements, sent him two brigades,
ridden into the regiment and endeavored to check
which returned in time to participate and render
tliem, but with only partial success.
good service in the battle near Glendale. General Sumner says of this battle
"There was no running. But my division, re"The battle of Glendale was the most severe
duced by the previous battles to less than six action since the battle of Fair Oaks.
About three
thousand, (6000,) had to contend with the divi- o'clock P.M. the action
commenced, and after a
sions of Longstreet and A. P. Hill, considered two furious contest, lasting till
after
of the strongest and best among many of the confederate arm}', numbering that day eighteen thousand or twenty thousand men, and it was reluctantly compelled to give way befoi'e heavier force

accumulated upon them."

dark, the

was routed

at

all

points

and

di-ivjn

enemy

from the

field."

The

rear of the supply trains and the reserve

army reached Malvern Hill about
At about this time the enemy began

artillery of the

four P.M.

^i

to appear in General

General. Heintzelman states that about five
o'clock P.M. General McCall's division was attacked in large force, evidently the principal attack
that in less than an hour ihe division gave way,
and adds " General Hooker being on his left,
by moving to his right, repulsed the rebels in the
handsomest manner with great slaughter. General Sumner, who was with General Sedgwick in
McCall's rear, also greatly aided with his artillery
;

:

Porter's front, and at t\ve
o'clock advanced in lai'ge force against his left
flank, posting artillery under cover of a skirt of
timber, with a view to engage our force on Malvern
Hill, while with his infantry and some artillery he

Colonel Warren's brigade.
A concentrated fire of about thirty guns was brought to
bear on the enemy, which, with the infantry fire
of Colonel Warren's command, compelled him to
retreat, leaving two guns in the hands of Colonel

attacked

'
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The gunboats rendered most
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efficient getting ten of his siege-guns in position on tha
back the highest point of the hill.
Couch's division was placed on the right of
enemy.
It was very late at night before my aids return- Porter; next came Kearnj^ and Hooker; next
ed to give me the results of the day's fighting Sedgwick and Richardson; next Smith and Slothen the remainder of Keyes's corps, exalon"- the whole line, and the true position of af- cum
While waiting to hear from General Frank- tending by a backward curve nearly to the river.
fairs.
The Pennsylvania reserve corps was held in relin, before sending orders to Generals Sumner
and Heintzelman, I received a message from the serve, and stationed behind Porter's and Couch's
position.
One brigade of Porter's was thrown
latter that General Franklin Avas falling back
wliereupon I sent Colonel Colburn of my staff, to the left on the low ground to protect that
with orders to verify this, and if it were true, to flank from any movement direct from the RichThe line was very strong along the
order in Generals Sumner and Heintzelman at mond road.
He had not gone far when he met two whole front of the open plateau, but from thence
once.
officers sent from General Franklin's headquar- to the extreme right tlie troops were more deThis formation was imperative, as an
ters with the information that he was falling back. ployed.
Orders were then sent to Generals Sumner and attack would probably be made upon our left
Heintzelman to M\ back also, and definite in- The right was rendered as secure as possi'ole by
structions were given as to the movement which slashing the timber and by barricading the roads.
was to commence on the right. The orders met Commodore Rodgers, commanding the flotilla
In- on James River, placed his gunboats so as to
these troops alread}'- en route to Malvern.
structions were also'sent to General Franklin as protect our flank, and to command the approaches from Richmond.
^.
to the route he was to follow.
Between nine and ten a.m. the enemy comGeneral Barnard then received full instructions
menced feeling along our whole left wing, with
for posting the troops as they arrived.
I then returned to IlaxaU's, and again left for his artillery and skirmishers, as far to the right
Malvern soon after daybreak. Accompanied by as Hooker's division.
About two o'clock a column of the enemy was
several general officers, I once more made the
entire circuit of the position, and then returned observed moving toward our right, within the
to Haxall's, whence I went with Captain Rodgers skirt of woods in front of Heintzelman's corps,
Arrangeto select the final location for the army and its but beyond the range of our artillery.
I returned to Malvern before the serious ments were at once made to meet the anticipated
depots.
fighting commenced, and after riding along the attack in that quarter, but, though the column
lines, and seeing most cause to feel anxious about was long, occupj'ing more than two hours in
passing, it disappeared, and was not again heafd
the right, remained in that vicinity.
of The presumption is, that it retired by the
BATTLE OF MALVERN HILL.
rear, and participated in the attack afterward
The position selected for resisting the further made on our left.
About three p.m. a heavy fire of artillery openadvance of the enemy on the first of July was
with the left and centre of our lines resting on ed on Kearny's left and Couch's division, speedJIalvern Hill, while the right curved backward ily followed up by a brisk attack of infantry on
through a wooded country toward a point below Couch's front. The artillery was replied to with
Malvern Hill is an good effect by our own, and the infantry of
Haxall's on James River.
elevated plateau about a mile and a half by three Couch's division remained lying on the ground
fourths of a mile in area, well cleared of timber, vmtil the advancing column was within short
and with several converging roads running over musket-range, when they sprang to their feet
In front are numerous defensible ravines, and poured in a deadly volley which entirely
it.
and the ground slopes gradually toward the north broke the attacking force and drove them in disand east to the woodland, giving clear ranges for order back over their own ground. This advanToward the north- tage was followed up until we had advanced the
artillery in those directions.
west the plateau falls off more abruptly into a right of our line some seven or eight hundred
From the yards, and rested upon a thick clump of trees,
ravine which extends to James River.
position of the enemy his most obvious line of giving us a stronger position and a better fire.
Shortly after four o'clock the firing ceased
attack would come from the dli'ection of Richmond and White Oak swamp, and would almost along the whole front, but no disposition was
Here, evinced on the part of the enemy to withdraw
of necessity strike us upon our left wing.
Caldwell's brigade, having been
therefore, the lines were strengthened by massing from the field.
the troops and collecting the principal part of the detached from Richardson's division, was stationPorter's corps held the left of the line, ed upon Couck's right by General Porter, to
artillery.
(Sykes's division on the left, Morell's on the whom he had been ordered to report. The whole
'right,) with the artillery of his two divisions ad- line was surveyed by the General, and every
vantacceously posted, and the artillery of the re- thing held in readiness to meet the coming atAt six o'clock the enemy suddenly opened
serve so disposed on the high ground that a con- tack.
centrated fire of some sixty guns could be brought upon Couch and Porter with the whole strength
Colonel of his artillery, and at once began pushing forto bear on any point in his front or left.
Tyler also had, with great exertion, succeeded in ward his columns of attack to carry the hill. Bri-

Warren.

aid at this time,

and helped

to drive

;

;
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gade after brigade, formed under cover of the
woods, started at a run to cross the open space
and charge our batteries, but the heavy fire of
our guns, with the cool and steady volleys of our
infantry, in every case sent them reeling back to
shelter, and covered the ground with their dead
and wounded. In several instances our infantry
withheld their fire until the attacking column,
which rushed through the storm of canister and
shell from our artillery, had reached within a few
yards of our lines. They then poured in a single
volley and dashed forward with the bayonet,
capturing prisoners and colors, and driving the
routed columns in confusion from the field.
About seven o'clock, as fresh troops were accufnulatingin front of Porter and Couch, Meagher
and Sickles were sent with their brigades, as
soon as it was considered prudent to withdraw
any portion of Sumner's and Heintzelman's
troops, to reenforce that part of the line and hold
These brigades relieved such regithe position.
ments of Porter's corps and Couch's division as

had expended their ammunition, and batteries
from the reserve were pushed forward to replace
Until dark the
those whose boxes were empty.

enemy

persisted in his efforts to take the position
but, despite his vastly
so tenaciously defended
superior numbers, his repeated and desperate
;

attacks were repulsed with fearful loss, and darkness ended the battle of Malvern Hill, though it
was not until after nine o'clock that the artillery
ceased its fire.
During the whole battle Commodore Rodgers
added greatly to the discomfiture of the enemy,
by throwing shell among his reserves and ad-

vancing columns.

As the army in its movement from the Chickahominy to Harrison's Landing was continually
occupied in marching by night and fighting by
day, its commanders found no time or opportunity for collecting data which would enable them
of casualties in each engagement. The aggregate of our entire losses
from the twenty-sixth of June to the first of
to give exact returns

Jul3% inclusive, was ascertained, after arriving at
Harrison's Landing, to be as follows
:

List of the hilled, wounded,

army of the Potomac from
June

to the first

Corps.

and missing in
the

tic cnty -sixth

of July, 1862,

inclusive.

tJie

of
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I shall make a stand at this place, and endeavor
did not reach the site selected at Harrison's Bar
give my men the repose they so much require.
until after dark on the third of Jul}^ and the to
After sending my communication on Tuesday,
rear-"-uard did not move into their camp until
The enemy followed the eneiay attacked the left of our lines, and a
every thing was secure.
up with a small force, and on the third threw a fierce battle ensued, lasting until night they
few shells at the rear-guard, but were quickly were repulsed with great slaughter. Had their
disp'M-sed by our batteries and the fire of the attack succeeded, the consequences would have
been disastrous in the extreme. This closed the
gunboats.
Great credit must be awarded to General Keyes hard fighting which had continued frorii the afternoon of the twenty-sixth ultimo, in a daily series
for the skill and energy which characterized his
performance of the important and delicate duties of engagements wholly unparalleled on this continent for determination- and slaughter on both
intrusted to his charge.
;

High praise is also due to the officers and men
of the First Connecticut artillcrj'. Colonel Tyler,
for the manner in which they withdrew all the
heavy guns during the seven days, and from Malvern Hill. Owing to the crowded state of the
roads the teams could not be brought within a
couple of miles of the position, but these energetic
soldiers removed the guns by hand for that dis-

sides.

mutual loss in killed and wounded is enorThat of the *nemy certainly greatest.
On Tuesday morning, the first, our army commenced its movement from Haxall's to this point,
our line of defence there being too extended to
be maintained by our weakened forces. Our
train was immense, and about four p.m. on the
second a heavy storm of rain began, which contance, leaving nothing behind.
tinued during the entire day and until the forenoon of yesterday.
THIRD PERIOD.
The roads became horrible. Troops, artillery,
On the first of July I received the following
and wagons moved on steadily, and our 'whole
from the President
army, men and material, was finally brought safe
186-2—
p.m.
Washington, July

8.80

1,

Tlie

mous.

into this camp.

impossible to recnforce you for your presThe last of the wagons reached here at noon
If we had a million of men we yesterday.
ent emergency.
The exhaustion was very great, but
have not
could not get" them to you in time.
the army preserved its morale^ and would have
If you are not strong enough repelled any attack which the enemy was in conthe men to send.
to face the enemy, you must find a place of secu- dition to make.
Maintain your
rity, and wait, rest, and repair.
now occupy a line of heights, about two
ground if you can, but save the army at all events, miles from the James, a plain extending from
still
Monroe.
Fort
to
back
fall
you
if
even
there to the river our front is about three miles
have strength enough in the country and will long these heights command our whole position,
Lincoln.
A.
bring it out.
and must be maintained. The gunboats can renMajor-General G. B. McClellan.
If the
der valuable support upon both flanks.
enemy attack us in front we must hold our ground
In a despatch from the President to me, on the
as we best may, and at whatever cost.
second of July, he says:
Our positions can be carried only by over
" If you think you are not strong enough to
whelming numbers. The spirit of the army is
to.
do
not
now,
I
ask
you
just,
Richmond
take
stragglers are finding their regiments,
exQellent
Try just now to save the army, material and perstrengthen it for the offensive and the soldiers exhibit the best results of disIt is

We

We

We

;

;

;

and

sonnel^

I will

The Governors of eighteen
I can.
States offer me a levy of three hundred thousand,
which I accept."
On the third of July the following kind despatch was received from the President

again as fast as

[Extract.]

Wasuisgton, July

Yours of
ed.

I

am

186'2—3 p.m.

half-past-five yesterday is just receivsatisfied that yourself, officers, and

A. Lincoln.
Major-General G. B. McClellan.
the fourth I sent the following to the Pres-

ident:
Hf.adquartkrs Army of titk Potomac,
Harrison's Har, James Kiver. July 4, 1SG2.

1

f

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your despatch of the second instant.
I

Our

position

is

by no means impregna-

a morass extends on this side
of the high ground from our centre to the James
on our right. The enemy may attack in vast
numbers, and if so, our front will be the scene of
a desperate battle, which, if lost, will be deci-

ble, especially as

Our army is fearfully weakened by killed,
wounded, and prisoners.
I cannot now approximate to any statement of
our losses, but we were not beaten in any conflict.
The enemy were unable, by their utmost efforts,
Never did such a
to drive us from any field.
change of base, involving a retrograde movement,
and under incessant attacks from a most determined and vastly more numerous foe, partake so
little of disorder.
We have lo,st no guns «xcept
twenty-five on the field of battle, twenty-one of
which were lost by the giving way of McCall's
division, under the onset of superior numbers.
Our communications by the James River are
There are points where the enemy
not secure.
can establish themselves with cannon or musket*
sive.

3,

men, have done the best you could. All. accounts
say better figliting was never done. Ten thousand thanks for it.

On

cipline.

:

:

:
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the river, and where

not

it is

certain that our gunboats can drive them out.
In case of this, or in case our front is broken, I
will still make every effort to preserve, at least,
the personnel of the army, and the events of the

few days leave no question, that the troops
do all that their country can ask. Send
such reenforcements as you can I will do what
I can.
We are shipping our wounded and sick
and landing supplies. The Navy Department
should cooperate with us to the extent of its resources. Captain Rodgers is doing all in his power
in tl>e kindest and most efficient manner.
AVhen all the circumstances of the case are
known, it will be acknowledged by all competent
judges that the movement just completed by this
army is unparalleled in the annals of war. Under the most difficult circumstances we have preserved our trains, our guns, our material, and,
above all, our honor.
G. B. McClellan,
last

will

695

cation cut on the river below you, yet I do no
suppose it can have escaped your attention.
Yours, very truly,
A. Lincoln.
Major-General McClellan.
P. S.

—

ofTensive,

any time you feel able
you are not restrained from
If at

to take the
doin"- so.

A. L.

;

Major-General.

The President.
To which

I received the following reply

Washington, July

5,

1SG2— 9

a.m.

A

thousand thanks for the relief your two despatches, of twelve and one p.m. yesterday, gave
me. Be assured the heroism and skill of yourself and officers and men is, and forever will be,
appreciated.
If you can hold your present positionwe shall
hive the enemy yet.
A. Lincoln.
Major-General G. B. McClellax,
Commanding Army of the Potomac.

The following telegram was sent on the
enth

sev-

:

UEADQtTABTFI'.R

Bekkelet,

ArMT OF THE POTOMAC,
1SC2— S.30 a.m.

.Tuly 7,

I

)

As boat is starting, I have only time to acknowledge receipt of despatch by General ]\Iarcy.
Enemy have not attacked. My position is very
strong, and daily becoming more so.
If not attacked to-day, I shall laugh at them.
I have
been anxious about my communications. Had
long consultation about it with Flag-Officer Goldsborough last night he is confident he can keep
river open.
He should have all gunboats possible.
Will see him again this morning. My men
in splendid spirits and anxious to try it again.
Alarm yourself as little as possible about me,
and don't lose confidence in this army.
G. B. McClellan,
;

A. Lincoln,

Major-General.

President.

While General-in-Chief, and directing the operations of all our armies in the field, I had become deeply impressed with the importance of
adopting and carrying out certain views regarding the conduct of the war, which, in my judgment, were essential to its objects and its success.

The following

letters

were received from His

Excellency the President

War
Washington

Department,

C, July

Citt,1).

)

4,

1SC2.

)

understand your position as stated in your
letter, and by General Marcy.
To reenforce you
I

so as to enable you to resume the offensive within a month, or even six weeks, is impossible.
In addition to that arrived and now arriving from
the Potomac, (about ten thousand men, I suppose,) and about ten thousand, I hope, you M-ill

During an active campaign of three months in
the enemy's country, these were so fully confirmed that I conceived it a duty, in the critical
position we then occupied, not to withhold a
candid expression of the more important of these
views from the Commander-in-Ohief, whom the
Constitution places at the head of the armies and
navies, as well as of the government of the nation.

The following
Lincoln

is

a copy of

my

letter to Afr

Headquarters Arjit of the Potomac,

I

have from Burnside very soon, and about five thouCamp near IIarkison's Landing, Va., July T, 1SG2.
sand from Hunter a little later, I do not see how
Mr. Pkesident: You have been fully informed
I can send you another man within a month.
that the rebel army is in the front, with the purUnder these circumstances, the defensive, for the pose of overwhelming us by attacking our posipresent, must be your only care. Save the army, tions or reducing us by blocking our river comfirst, where you are, if you can^ and, secondly,
munications.
I cannot but regard our condition
by removal, if you must. You, on the ground, as critical, and I earnestly desire, in view of posmust be the judge as to which you will attempt, sible contingencies, to lay before your Excellenand of the means for effecting it. I but give it cy, for your private consideration, my general
as my opinion, that with the aid of the gunboats views concerning the existing state of the rebeland the reenforcements mentioned above, you lion, although they do not strictly relate to the
can hold your present i)Osition provided, and situation of this army, or strictly come within
so long as you can keep the James River open the scope of my official duties.
These views
below you. y you are not tolerably confident amount to convictions, and are deeply impressed
you can keep the James River open, you had upon my mind and heart. Our cause must never
better remove as soon as possible.
I do not re- be abandoned; it is the cause of free institution.s
member that you have expressed any apprehen- and self-government. The Constitution and the
sion as to the danger of having your communi- Union must be preserved,
whatever may be the
)

;
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If secession humbly hoped that it would commend itself to
cost in time, treasure, and blood.
successful, other dissolutions are clearly to be the favor of the Almighty.
Unless the principles governing the future conLet neither military disasseen in the future.
ter, political faction, nor foreign war shake your duct of our struggle shall be made known and
settled purpose to enforce the equal operation of approved, the effort to obtain requisite forces
declaration of radithe laws of the United States upon the people will be almost hopeless.
cal views, especially upon slavery, will rapidly
of every State.
The time has come when the Government must disintegrate our present armies. The policy of
determine upon a civil and military policy, cov- the Government must be supported by concentrations of military power.
The national forces
crins; the whole ground of our national trouble.
The responsibility of determining, declaring, should not be dispersed in expedition.s, posts of
and supporting such civil and military policy, occupation, and numerous armies, but should be
and of directing the whole course of national mainly collected into masses, and brought to
affairs in regard to the rebellion, must now be bear upon the armies of the confederate States.
assumed and exercised by you, or our cause will Those armies thoroughly defeated, the politicval
be lost. The Constitution gives you power, even structure which they support would soon cease
is

A

for the present terrible exigency.
This rebellion has assumed the character of a

to exist.

should be regarded, and it should
be conducted upon the highest principles known
It should not be a war
to Christian civilization.
looking to the subjugation of the people of any
any event. It should not be at all a
State,
war upon population, but against armed forces
and political organizations. Neither confiscation
of property, political executions of persons, ter-

you may form, you

In carrying out any system of policy which
will require a commander-inchief of the army, one who possesses your confidence, understands your views, and who is competent to execute your orders, by directing the
military forces of the nation to the accomplishment of the objects by you proposed. I do not
ask that place for myself. I am willing to serve
you in such position as you may assign me, and
ritorial organization of States, or forcible aboli- I will do so as faithfully as ever subordinate servtion of slavery should be contemplated for a mo- ed superior.
I may be on the brink of eternity
and as I
ment.
'In prosecuting the war, all private property hope forgiveness from my Maker, I have written
and unarmed persons should be strictly pro- this letter with sincerity toward j'ou and fron»
tected, subject only to the necessity of military love for my country.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
all private property taken for milioperations

war

;

as such

it

m

;

;

tary use should be paid or receipted for pillage
and waste should be treated as high crimes all
unnecessary trespass sternly prohibited, and offensive demeanor by the military toward citizens
promptly rebuked. Military arrests should not
be tolerated, except in places where active hosand oaths, not required by enacttilitie's exist
ments, constitutionally made, should be neither
demanded nor received.
Military government should be confined to the
preservation of public order and the protection
Military power should not be
of political right.
allowed to interfere with the relations of servitude, either by supporting or impairing the
authority of the master, except for repressing
Slaves, contraband,
disorder, as in other cases.
under the act of Congress, seeking military proThe right of the Govtection, should receive it.
ernment to appropriate permanently to its own
service claims to slave labor, should be asserted,
,ind the right of the owner to compensation thereThis principle might
for should be recognized.
be extended, upon grounds of military necessity
and security, to all the slaves of a particular State,
thus working manumission in such State and in
Missouri, perhaps in Western Virginia also, and
possibly even in Maryland, the expediency of
such a measure is onl}"- a question of time. A
svstem of policy thus constitutional,- and pervaded by the inlluences of Christianity and freedom, would receive the support of almost all
truly loyal men, would deeply impress the rebel

Georoe

;

;

His Excellency, A. Lincoln,
President.

telegraphed to the President on the eleventh

I

as follows
Headquarters Army of the Potom.ic,

;

;

masses and

all

foreign nations,

and

it

B. McClellan',

Major-General Commanding

Berkelet, July

We

11,

—3 p.m.

1S62

I

)

are very strong here now, so far as defen-

sive is concerned.
strong enough to

Hope

j'ou will soon

advance and

Geokge

in fine spirits.

trj^ it

B.

make us

again.

All

McClellan,

Major-General Commandins.

A. Lincoln,
President.

These telegrams were sent on the twelfth, seventeenth, and eighteenth, to His Excellency the
President
IIeadqcarters .\rj!Y or thr Potomac,
Brhkeley, July 12, 1S(!2 7.15 a.m.

—

|

)

Hill and Longstreet crossed into New-Kent
I am still ignorant
County, ria I>ong Bridge.
what road they afterward took, but will know-

shortly.

Nothing else of interest since last despatclt
Rain ceased, and every thing quiet. Men resting well, but beginning to be impatient for another fight.
I

convinced that this army
be withdrawn from here, but prompt-

am more and more

ought not

to

ly reiinforced
If

we have

might be can take

it.

a

and thrown again upon Richmond.
little

more than

half a chance,

we

;

:
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Wc

are losing much
it at once.
valuable time, and that at a moment when energy
and decision are sadly needed.

dread the effects of any retreat upon the be to rcenforce

I

morale of the men.
B. McCLEr.r,AN,

George

Major-General Commanding.

George

B.

McClellan,

A. Lincoln,

Major-Genor.al.

Major-General H.

President.

HE.VDQt7ARTKnS

ARMY OF THE

Berkeley, July

17,

Commanding

PoTOM.VC,

W. Halleck,
U.

I

— S a.m.

1SC2

S.

Army, Wasliington, D.

C.

About half an hour after midnight, on the mornwith General Burnside, ing
of August fir.st, the enemy brought some light
j

I have consulted fully
and would commend to your favorahle consider- batteries toCoggin's Point and the Coles House,
ation the General's plan for bringing (7) seven on
the right bank of James River, directly oppoadditional regiments from North-Carolina, by site Harrison's Landing,
and opened a heavy
leaving Newbern to the care of the gunboats. fire upon
our shipping and encampments. It was
It appears manifestly to be our policy to concencontinued rapidly for about thirty minutes, when
trate here every thing we can possibly spare from
they were driven back by the fire of our guns

important points, to make sure of crushing
this affair was reported in the following despatch:
the enemy at Richmond, which seems clearly to
Headqcarters Army of the Potomac,
Nothbe the most important point in rebeldora.
Berkeley, August 2, 18C2 S a.m.
I would
ing should be left to chance here.
Firing of night before last killed .some ten (10)
recommend that General Burnside, with all his
troops, be ordered to this armj', to enable it to men and wounded about (15) fifteen.
No harm of the slightest consequence done to
assume the offensive as soon as possible.
the shipping, although several were struck. Sent
George B. McClellax,
Major-General Commanding. party acrcss river yesterday to the Coles House,
A. Lincoln,
destroyed it, and cut down the timber will comPresident.
plete work to-day, and also send party to CogHeadqcartbrs Army of the Potomac,
gin's Point, which I will probably occupy.
I will
Berkeley, July 18, 1S02 S a.m.
f
attend to your telegraph about pres.sing at once
No change worth reporting in the state of will send Hooker out. Give me Burnside, and I
Some (20,000) twenty thousand to (25,- will stir these people up. I need more cavalry
affiiirs.
000) twenty-five thousand of the enemy at Peters- have only (3700)^three thousand seven hundred
burgh, and othei'S thence to Richmond.
for duty in cavalry division.
Those at Petersburg!! say they are part of
Adjutant-General's office forgot to send Sykes's
Beauregard's army. New troops arriving via commission as Major-General, with those of other
Pctersburgh.
anxious to have determina- division commanders do me the favor to hurry
tion of Government that no time may be lost in it on.
G. B. McClellan,
Hours are very precious now,
preparing for it.
Major-General Commanding.
Major-General H, W. Halleck,
and perfect unity of action necessary.
Washington,
D.
C.
George B. McClellan,
less

I

—

j

;

)

—

;

Am

ATLiNCOEV,

•

Major-General Comraandins'.

.

To prevent another demonstration

of this char-

and to insure a debouche on the south bank
The following was telpgraphed to General Hal- of the James, it became necessary to occupy Coggin's Point, which was done on the third, and the
leck on the twenty-eighth
enemy, as will be seen from the following desIlEADQnARTEnS ARMT OF TOE PoTOMAC,
patch, driven back toward Pctersburgh
acter,

President.

I

Berkeley, July

2S,

1862—8

a.m.

;

f

HBAnQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,

Nothing especially new except corroboration
of reports that reenforcements reaching Richmond from South. It is not confirmed that any
of Bragg's troops are yet here.
My opinion is
more and more firm that here is the defence of
Washington, and that I should be at once reenforced by all available troops to enable me to advance.
Retreat would be disastrous to the army
and the cause. I am confident of that.

Bekkelbv, .\ugust

3,

1862

— 10 p.m.

\
)

Coggin's Point was occupied to-day, and timber felled so as to make it quite defensible.
I
went over the ground myself, and found that Du-

ane had, as usual, selected an admirable position,
which can be intrenched with a small amount of
labor, so as to make it a formidable fete de 'pont,

covering the landing of a large force.
I shall begin intrenching it by the labor of contrabands to-morrow.
The position covers the
Major-GeneraL
Coles House, which is directly in front of WestMajor-General IL W. Halleck,
Commanding U. S. .\rniy, Wasliington, D.C.
over.
have now a safe debouche on the south
bank, and are secure against midnight cannon:idOn the thirtieth, I sent the following to the ing.
A few thousand more men would place us
General-in-Chief:
in condition at least to annoy and disconcert the
enemy very much.
IIkadqoarters Army of ttie Potomac,
BBr.KETEY, July 30, 1SC2— 7 a.m.
I sent Colonel Averill this morning with three
hundred (-^OO) cavalry to examine the country
I hope that it may soon be decided what is to on the south side of the James, and try to catch
be done by this army, and that the decision may some cavalry at Sycamore Church, which is on tho

George

B. McCleli.an,

We

1

j
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main road from Petersburg!!

to SuQ'olk,

1862-63.

and some communications of Richmond

lie found a cavfive (5) miles from Coles House.
ahy force of five hundred and fifty (550) men, at-

tacked them at once, drove in their advance-guards
to their camp, where we had a sharp skirmish,
and drove them off in disorder.
He burned their entire camp, with their commissary and quartermastei''s stores, and then reHe took but (2)
turned and recrossed the river.
two prisoners, had one man wounded by a ball,
and one by a sabre-cut.
Captain Mcintosh made a handsome charge.
The troops engaged were of the (5th) Fifth regulars, and the (3d) Third Pennsylvania cavalry.
Colonel Averill conducted this aifair, as he does
every thing he undertakes, to my entire satisfacG. B. McClellan,
tion. *

in that direction,
as well as to prevent a repetition of midnight can-

nonades.
To carry out General Halleck's first order, of
July thirtieth, it was necessary first to gain possession of Malvern Hill, which was occupied by
the enemy, apparently in some little force, and
controlled the direct approach to Richmond. Its
temporary occupation, at least, was equally necessary in the event of a movement upon Petersburgh, or even the abandonment of the Peninsula.
General Hooker, with his own division, and
Pleasanton's cavalry, was therefore directed to
gain possession of Malvern Hill on the night of
the second of August.
He failed to do so, as the following despatch
recites

Majov-General Commanding.

Major-General H.

W.

Commanding United

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Berkeley, August

Halleck,
States

Army, Washington, D.

C.

8,

/

1862—10.20 a.m.

The movement undertaken up the

f

river last

night failed on account of the incompetency of
On the first of August I received the following guides.
despatches
The proper steps have been taken to-day to remWashington, July 30, 1863— St.m.
edy this evil, and I hope to be ready to-morrow
A despatch just received from General Pope night to carry out your suggestions as to presssa_ys that deserters report that the enemy is mov- ing, at least to accomplish the first indispensable
ing south of James Eiver, and that the force in step.
G. B. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
Richmond is very small. I suggest he be pressed
Major-General Halleck,
in that direction, so as to ascertain the facts of the
Commanding United States Army.
H. W. Halleck,
case.
Major-General.

Major-Gen eral G. B. McClei^an.
Washington, July

On

the fourth General Hooker was reenforced
division, and having obtained a knowledge of the roads, he succeeded in
turning Malvern Hill, and driving the enemy back

by General Sedgwick's
30,

1802—3

p.m.

In order to enable you to move in any direction, it is necessary to relieve you of your sick.
The Surgeon-General has, thereforp, been directed to make arrangements for them at other places,
and the Quartermaster-General to provide transI hope you will send them away as
portation.
quickly as possible, and. advise me of their ^-e*
II. W. Halleck,
moval.

toward Richmond.

The following

is

my

report of this

affixir

at the

time
Malvern

Hill, August

5,

1862.—1 p.m.

General Hooker, at half-past five this morning,
attacked a very considerable force of infantry and

stationed at this place, and carried it
handsomely, driving; the enemy toward Newmarket, which is four ni'iles* distant, and where it is
We have captured
said they have a large force.
It is clear that the General-in-Chief attached
one hundred prisoners, killed and wounded sevsome weight to the report received from General
eral, with a loss on our part of only three killed
Pope, and I was justified in supposing that the
and eleven wounded; among the latter, two offisick
removing
the
the
contemregard
to
order in
cers.
rather
than
movement
a replated an offensive
I shall probably remain here to-night, ready to
treat, as I had no other data than the telegrams
act as circumstances may require, after the rejust given, from which to form an opinion as to
turn of my cavalry reconnoissances. '
the intentions of the Government.
The mass of the enemy escaped under the cov
The following telegram strengthened me in that
cr of a dense fog but o\n- cavalry are still in pur
belief:
suit, and I trust may succeed in capturing many
a.m.
artillery

Major-General.

Major-General G. B. McClellan.

;

Washington, July

is

31,

1SC2—10

General Pope again telegraphs that the enemy
reported to be evacuating llichrnond, and fall-

ing back on Danville and Lynchburgh.

H.

W. Halleck,
Major-General.

more.
This is a very advantageous position to cover
an advance on Richmond, and only fourteen and
three quarter miles distant and I feel confident
that with reenforcements I would march this ar;

my

there in five days.
instant learn that several brigades of the
In occupying Coggin's Point, as already de- enemy are four miles from here on the Quaker
scribed, I was infiuenced by the necessity of pos- road, and I have takeh steps to prepare to meet
sessing a secure debouchc on the south of the them.
General Hooker's dispositions were admirable,
James, in order to enable me to move on the

Major-General G. B. JIcClellan.

I this

:

;

:
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and men displayed their usual army in position until the next afternoon, I concluded, upon the receipt of the above telegram
George B. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding. from the General-in-Chief, to withdraw General
Major-General H. W. Halleck,
Hooker, that there might be the least possible de-

and his officers
gallantry.

Commanding United

Malvern

States

Hill, August

5,

Army.

1862—8

p.m.

lay in conforming to General Halleck's orders. I
therefore sent to General Hooker the following

Since my last despatch Colonel Averill has re- letter
nBADQITARTER3 ArMT OF THB POTOMAC,
turned from a reconnoissance, in the direction of
Bbukeley, August 6, 1862—10 p.m.
He encounSavage's Station, toward Richmond.
General
Dear
I find it will not be posMy
tered the Eighteenth Virginia cavalry near White
Oak swamp bridge, charged and drove them some sible to get the whole army into position bcfor«
some time to-morrow afternoon, which will bf
distance toward Ilichmond, capturing twenty-eight
too late to support you, and hold the entire posimen and horses, killing and wounding several.
Our troops have advanced twelve (12) miles in tion, should the enemy attack in large force at
strong reason to supone direction, and seventeen (17) in another, to- daybreak, which there is
pose he intends doing.
ward Richmond to-day.
We have secured a strong position at Coggin's Should we fight a general battle at Malvern, it
will be necessary to abandon the whole of our
Point, opposite our quartermaster's depot, which
works here, and run the risk of getting back
will effectually prevent the rebels from using arhere.
tillery hereafter against our camps.
Under advices I have received from WashingI learn this evening that there is a force of
ton, I think it necessary for you to abandon t\w
twent}"- thousand men about six miles back from
this point, on the south bank of the river.
What position to-night, getting every thing away before
daylight.
their object is, I do not know, but will keep a
Please leave cavalry pickets at Malvern, with
sharp lookout on their movements.
orders to destroy the Turkey Creek bridge when
I am sending off sick as rapidly as our tran.sthey are forced back.
ports will take them. I am also doing every thing
The roads leading into Haxall's from the right
in my power to carry out your orders, to push
should be strongly watched, and, Haxall's at
reconnoissances toward the rebel capital, and
least held by a strong cavalry force and some light
hope soon to find out whether the reports regardI

)

:

,

ing the

abandonment

of that place are true.
George B. McClellan,
Major-General.

Major-General H.

W. Halleck,

Commanding United

States

Army.

To the despatch of one f.u., August
following answer was received

I

have no reenforcements

6,

the

—8 a.m.

1862

send you.
H. W. Halleck,

Major-General G. B. McClellan.

B.

McClellan,
Major-GeneraL

General

J.

Hooker,

Commanding

And

soon after the following
Washington, August

You

George

to

MEgor-General.

And

about completed.
Report frequently to these headquarters.
General Sumner was ordered up to support
you, but will halt where this passes him, and
will inform you where he is.
is

fifth,

:

Washington, August

batteries as long as possible.
I leave the manner of the withdrawal entirely t©
your discretion.
Please signal to the fleet when the withdrawal

at

Malvern IIUL

the following reply

was sent

to

Gener^

Halleck
6,

IIkadquarteks Army op tiik Potomac,
Berkklet, August 6, 1862—11.30 p.m.

1862.

immediately send a regiment of cavalry and several batteries of artillery to Burnwill

|

f

Despatch of to-day received. I have not quite
four thousand cavalry for duty in cavalry
Acquia Creek. It is reported (4000)
so that I cannot possibly spare any
that Jackson is moving north with a very large division,
more.
force.
H. W. Halleck,
I really need many more than I now have to
Major-General.
carry out your instructions.
Major-General G. B. McClellan.
The enemy are moving a large force on Malvern
On the fourth I had received General Halleck's Plill. In view of your despatches, and the fact
order of the third, (which appears below,) direct- that I cannot place the whole army in position
ing me to withdraw the army to Acquia, and on before daybreak, I have ordered Hooker to withthe same day sent an earnest protest against it. draw during the night if it is possible
if he
A few hours before this. General Hooker had in- cannot do so, I must support him.
formed me that his cavalry pickets reported large
Until this matter is developed I cannot send
bodies of the enemy advancing and driving them any batteries I hope I can do so to-morrow if
in, and that he would probably be attacked at transportation is on hand.
daybreak.
I will obey the order as soon as circumstances
Under these circumstances I had determined permit. My artillery is none too numerous now.
to support him
but as I could not get the whole I have only been able to send off some (1200)
side's

command

at

;

;

;
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one thousand two hundred sick. No transporta- service. If I am kept longer in ignorance of
what is to be effected, I cannot be expected to
There shall be no delay that I can avoid.
tion.
accomplish the object in view.
George B. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
In the mean time I will do all in my power to
Major-General H. W. Halleck,
carry out what I conceive to be your wishes.
Commanding

U.

S.

Army.

Geo. B. McClellan,

Major-General Commanding.
Five batteries, with their horses and equipMajor-General II. W. Halleck,
ments complete, were embarked on the seventh
Commanding Army, Washington, D. C.
and eighth, simultaneously with General HookThe moment I received the instructions for reer's operations upon Malvern.
I despatched a cavalry force under Colonel moving the sick, I at once gave the necessary diAverill toward Savage's Station, to ascertain if rections for carrying them out.
AV^ith the small amount of transportation at
the enemy were making any movements toward
hand, the removal of the severe cases alono
our right flank.
He found a rebel cavalry regiment near the would necessarily take several days, and, in the
White Oak swamp bridge, and completely routed mean time, I desired information to determine
what I should do with the others.
it, pursuing well toward Savage's Station.
The order required me to send them away as
These important preliminary operations assisted my preparations for the removal of the army quickly as possible, and to notify the General-inand the sending off our sick Chief when they were I'emored.
to Acquia Creek
Previous to the receipt of the despatch of the
and supplies was pushed both day and night as
rapidly as the means of transportation permitted;' second of August, not having been advised of
On the subject of the withdrawal of the army what the army under my command was expected
from llarri^son's Landing, the following corre- to do, or which M^ay it was to move, if it moved
spondence passed between the General-in-Chief at all, I sent the following despatch
and myself, while the reconnoissances toward
Headquarters Arsit of the Potomac,
;

:

)

Richmond were

Berkeley, August

in progress.

August

3, 1862.

)

I received the fol-

I hear of sea-steamers at Fort Monroe
are
they for removing my sick ? If so, to what exWashington, August 2, 1862—3.45 p.m.
tent am I required to go in sending them off?
You have not answered my telegram of July There are not many who need go.
As I am not in any way informed of the inthirtieth, eight p.m., about the removal of your
Remove them as rapidly as possible, and tentions of the (Government in regard to this
sick.
telegraph me when they will be out of your way. army, I -am unable to judge what proportion of
The President wishes an answer as early as pos- the sick should leave here, and must ask for speG. B. McClellan,
cific orders.
H. W. Halleck,
sible.

On

the second of

lowing

;

:

Major-General Commanding.

Major-General.

Major-General H.

Major-General G. B. McClellan.

Commanding United

To which

this reply

was sent
If the

Headquartbrs Abmt of the Potomac,
Berkeley, August 8

—11 p.m.

I

f

The
of (2) second is received.
answer (to despatch of July thirtieth) was sent
Your telegram

this morning.

W. Halleck,

States

army was

Army, Washington.

to retreat to Fort

Monroe,

it

was important that it should be unencumbered
with any sick, wounded, or other men who
all interfere with its mobility
but if
the object was to operate directly on Richmond,
from the position we then occupied, there were
many cases of slight sickness which would
speedily be cured, and the patients returned to

might at

;

Wq Imve about (12,500) twelve thousand five
hundred sick, of whom perhaps (4000) four thousand might make easy marches. We have here duty.
the means to transport (1200) one thousand two
As the service of every man would be importhundred, and will embark to-morrow that num- ant in the event of a forward offensive movethe
means
at
the
ber of the worst ca,ses, with all
ment, I considered it to be of the utmost consedisposal of the Medical Director ; the remainder
could be shipped in from (7) seven tc (10) ten

quence that

days.

of eleven p.m. on the third, before receiving the

It is impossible for

send
this

off,

unless

I

me

to decide

know what

is

what cases

to be

to

It

was

should

know what was

to

the disastrous measures of a retreat
adopted, all the sick who cannot march and fight
should be despatched by water.
Should the army advance, many of the sick
If it is to recould be of service at the depots.
main here any length of time, the question assumes still a different phase.
Until I am informed what is to be done, I cannot act understandingly or for the good of the

be done.
despatch

following telegram

done with
Washington, August

army.

Were

I

to ascertain this that I sent the

3,

1862

— 7.45 p.m.

have waited most anxiously to learn the result of your forced reconnoissance toward Richmond, and also whether all your sick have been
sent away, and I can get no answer to my telegram.
It is determined to withdraw your army from
You will take
the Peninsula to Acquia Creek.
immediate measures to effect this, covering the
I

movement

the best

you

can.

I

:
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Its real object and withdrawal should be con- to reach a point now only twenty-five (25) miles
distant, and to deprive ourselves entirely of the
cealed even from your own officers.
Your material and transportation should be powei-ful aid of the gunboats and water transremoved first. You will assume control of all portation.
Add to this the certain demoralization of this
the means of transportation within your reach,
and apply to the naval forces for all the assist- army which would ensue, the terribly depressing
You will consult effect upon the people of the North, and thc^
ance they can render you.
The strong probability that it would influence foreign
freely with the commander of these forces.
and the.'^e
entire e.Kecution of the movement is left to your powers to recognize our adversaries
appear to me sufficient reasons to make it my
discretion and judgment.
You will leave such forces as you may deem imperative duty to urge in the strongest terms
proper at Fort Monroe, Norfolk, and other places, afforded by our language that this order may be
rescinded, and that far from recalling this array,
which we must occupy.
it may be promptly reiinforced to enable it to
II. W. IIalleck,
Major-Genenil Commiinding United States Army. resume the offensive.
Jlajor-General Geo. B. McClellan.
It may be said that there are no reenforcements available. I point to Burnside's force to
I proceeded to obey this order with all possible that
of Poi)e, not necessary to maintain a strict
rapidity, firmlj'- impressed, however, with the defensive in front of Washington and
Harper s
conviction that the withdrawal of the army of Ferry to those portions of the army of the
West
;
the Potomac from Harrison's Landing, where its not required for a strict defensive there.
Here,
communications had by the cooperation of the directly in front of this army, is the heart of the
gunboats been rendered perfectly secure, would, rebellion it is here that all our resources should
at that time, have the most disastrous effect upon be collected to strike the blow which
will deterour cause.
mine the fate of the nation.
that
army,
alI did not, as the commander of
All points of secondarj' importance elsewhere
low the occasion to pass without distinctly set- should be abandoned, and every available man
ting forth my views upon the subject to the au- brought here
a decided victory here, and the
thorities in the following telegram
military strength of the rebellion is crushed.
It
matters not what partial reverses we may meet
Hkadquarterb Armt of trb Potomac, )
Berkeley, August 4, 1862—12 m.
with elsewhere ; here is the true defence of
(
Your telegram of last evening is received. I Washington it is here, on the banks of the
must confess that it has caused me the greatest James, that the fate of the Union should be depain T ever experienced, for I am convinced that cided.
Clear in my convictions of right, strong in the
the order to withdraw this army to Acquia Creek
I fear it will consciousness that I have ever been, and still
will prove disastrous to our cause.
be a fatal blow. Several days are necessar}^ to am, actuated solely by the love of my country,
complete the preparations for so important a knowing that no ambitious or selfish motives
movement as this, and while they are in prog- have influenced me from the commencement of
ress?, I beg that careful consideration may be this war, I do now, M'hat I never did in my life
before, I entreat that this order may be rescinded.
given to my statements.
If my counsel does not prevail, I will with a
This armj' is now in e.xcellent discipline and
hold a debouchc on both banks sad heart obey j'our orders to the utmost of my
condition.
of the James River, so that we are free to act in power, directing to the movement, which I
any direction; and with the assistance of the clearly foresee will be one of the utmost delicacy
gunboats, I consider our communications as now and difficulty, whatever skill I may possess.
secure.
Whatever the result may be
and may God
are twenty-five (25) miles from Richmond, grant that I am niistiken in my forebodings—
and are not likely to meet the enemy in force shall at least have the internal satisf^xction that
sufficient to fight a battle until we have marched I have written and spoken frankly, and have
fifteen (15) to eighteen (18) miles, which brings sought to do the best in m}' power to avert disus practically within ten (10) miles of Richmond. aster from my country.
G. B. McClellan,
Major-General CommaTiding,
Our longest line of land transportation would be
Major-General H. AV. Halleck,
from this point twenty-five (25) miles, but with
Commanding United States Army.
the aid of the gunboats we can supply the army
by water during its advance, certainly to within
Soon after sending this telegram, I received the
twelve (12) miles of Richmond.
following, in reply to mine of eleven p.m.. of the
At Acquia Creek we would be seventy-five (75) third.
Washington, August 4, 18G-2— 12.45 p.m.
miles fiom Richmond, with land transportation
all the way.
My telegram to you of yesterday will satisfy
From here to Fort Monroe is a march of about you in regard to future operations it was exi^cventy (70) miles, for I regard it as impractica- pected that 3'ou would have .sent off your sick,
ble to withdraw this army and its material, ex- as directed, without waiting to know what were
cept by land.
or would be the intentions of the Government reThe result of the movement would thus be a specting future movements.
march of one hundred and forty-five (145) miles
The President expects that the instructions
;

;

;

;

;

We

—

We

;
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his approv- mond at two hundred thousand men.
Since
be carried out with all possible despatch then, you and others report that they have reThe Quartermaster-General is ceived and are receiving large reenforcements
and caution.
General Pope's army, covering
sendins^ to Fort Monroe all the transportation he from the South.
Washington, is only about forty thousand. Your
H. W. Halleck,
can collect.
Major-General. effiictive force is only about ninety
thousand.
Major-General G. B. McCleli-an.
You are thirty miles from Richmond, and General Pope eighty or ninety, with the enemy diTo which the following is my reply
rectly between you ready to fall with his superior numbers upon one or the other as he may
Headquartkrs Ahmt of tiik Potomac,
Berkelbt, August 5, 1862 7 a.m.
elect; neither can reenforce the other in case of
Your telegram of yesterday received, and is such an attack.
With
being carried out as promptly as possible.
If General Pope's army be diminished to rethe means at my command, no human power enforce you, Washington, Maryland, and Penncould have moved the sick in the time you say sylvania would be left uncovered and exposed.
you expected them to be moved.
If your force be reduced to strengthen Pope, you
would be too weak to even hold the position vou
now occupy, should the enemy turn round and
Geo. B. McClellan,
Major-General. attack you in full force.
In other words, the old
Major-General H. W. IIalleck,
army of the Potomac is split into two parts, with
Commanding United States Army.
the entire force of the enemy directly between
My efforts for bringing about a change of poli- them. They cannot be united by land without
cy were unsuccessful, as will be seen from the exposing both to destruction, and yet they must
To send Pope's forces by water to
following telegram and letter received by me in be united.
the Peninsula i.s, under present circumstances, a
reply to mine of twelve m. of the fourth
military impossibility.
The only alternative is
Washikgton, August 5, 1862 12 m.
to send the forces on the Peninsula to some point
regret
the
order
the
withdrawal
cannot
of
You
by water, say Fredericksburgh, where the two
more than I did the necessity of giving it. It
armies can be united.
will not be rescinded, and you will be expected
Let me now allude to some of the objections
It is
to execute it with all possible promptness.
which you have urged you say that the withbelieved that it can be done now without serious
drawal from the present position will cause the
This may not be so if there should be
danger.
certain demoralization of the army which is now
any d«lay. I will write you my views more
in excellent discipline and condition.'
fully by mail.
H. W. Halleck,
I cannot understand why a simple change of
Major-General Commanding United States Army.
position to a new and by no means distant base
Major-General G. B. McClellan,
will demoralize an army in excellent discipline,
The letter was as follows
unless the officers themselves assist in that demoralization, which I am satisfied they will not.
Headquarters of thb Army,

which were sent you yesterday, with

al,

will

:

(

—

)

:

—

:

'

:

(

Washlsoton, August

General

:

Your telegram

6,

1862.

of yesterday

was

Your change of front from your extreme right
Hanover Court-House to your present condition was over thirty miles, but I have not heard

J

at

re-

ceived this morning, and I immediately telegraphed a brief reply, promising to write you

that it demoralized your troops, notwithstanding
the severe losses they sustained in effecting it.
new base on the Rappahannock at Fredehave been
You,
more pained at receiving my order than I was at ricksburgh brings you within about sixty miles
I was advised by of Richmond, and secures a reenforcement of
the necessity of issuing it.
high officers, in whose judgment I had great con- forty or fifty thousand fresh and disciplined
fidence, to make the order immediately on my troops.
The change with such advantages will, I think,
arrival here, but I determined not to do so until
I could learn your wishes from a personal inter- if properly represented to your army, encourage
view.
And even after that interview I tried rather than demoralize your troops. Moreover,
every means in my power to avoid withdrawing you yourself suggested that a junction might bo
your army, and delayed my decision as long as I effected at Yoi'ktown, but that a flank march

more

by

mail.
General, certainly could not

fully

A

across the isthmus would be more hazardous
dared to delay it.
I assure you. General, it was not a hasty and than to retire to Fort Monroe.
You will remember that Yorktown is two or
inconsiderate act, but one that caused me more
anxious thoughts than any other of my life. three miles furtbei- than Fredericksburgh is. BeBut after full and mature consideration of all the sides, the latter is between Riclunond and Washproa and cons, I was reluctantly forced to the ington, and covers Washington froui any attack
conclusion that the order must be issued there of the enemy.
The political effect of the withdrawal may at
was to my mind no alternative.
Allow me to allude to a few of the facts in the first be unfavorable but I think the public arc
beginning to understand its necessity, and that
case.
You and your officers at our interview esti- they will have much more confidence in a united
mated the enemy's forces in and around Rich- army than in its separated fragments.

—

;

1

;

DOCUMENTa
will reply, why not reenforce me here,
can strike Richmond from my present
position ?
To do this, you said, at our interview,
that you required thirty thousand additional
I told you that it was impossible to give
troops.
you so many. 'You finally thought you would
have some "chance of success with twenty thousand.
But you afterward telegraphed me that
you would require thirty-five thousand, as the
enemy was being largely reenforced.

603
Washington, August

But you

so that

I

'

If

'

your estimate of the enemy's strength was
your requisition was perfectly reasonable

You

will

1862

7,

—10 a.m.

immediately report the number of sick

sent off since you received my order, the number still to be shipped, and the amount of transportation at your disposal
that is, the number
of persons that can be carried on all the vessels
which by my order you were authorized to con-

—

trol.

W. Halleck,

II.

Major-General.

Major-General G. B. McClellan.

To which

I

made

this reply

:

correct,

new

it was utterly impossible to fill it until
troops could be enlisted and organized, which
would require several weeks.
To keep your army in its present position until
it could be so reenforced would almost destroy it

but

in that climate.

Hbadqpahtkrs Armt of the Potomac,
August

7,

1862—10.40

)

p.m.

(

In reply to your despatch often a.m. to-day, I
report the number of sick sent off since I received
your order as follows
Three thousand seven
hundred and forty, including some that are embarked to-night and will leave in the morning.
The number still to be shipped is, as nearly as
can be ascertained, five thousand seven hundred.
The embarkation of- five batteries of artillery,
with their horses, wagons, etc., required most of
our available boats except the ferry-boats. All
the transports that can ascend to this place have
been ordered up they will be here to-morrow
evening.
Colonel Ingalls reports to me that there
are no transports now available for cavalry, and
will not be for two or three days.
As soon as
they can be obtained I shall send off the First
:

The months of August and September are almost fatal to whites who live on that part of
James River and even after you received the reenforcements asked for, you admitted that you
must reduce Fort Darling and the river-batteries
before )'ou could advance on Richmond.
It is by no means certain tliat the reduction of
these fortifications would not require consideraperhaps as much as those at Yorktown.
ble time
This delay might not only be fatal to the health
of your army, but in the mean time General
Pope's forces would be exposed to the heavy
blows of the enemy without the shghtest hope New-York cavalry.
;

;

—

of assistance from you.
In regard to the demoralizing effect of a withdrawal from the Peninsula to the Rappahannock,
I must remark that a large number of your highest officers, indeed a majority of those whose
opinions have been reported to me, are decidedly
in favor of the movement.
Even several of those
who originally advocated the line of the Peninsula
now advise its abandonment.
I have not inquired, and do not wish to know,
by whose advice or for what reasons the army of
the Potomac was separated into two parts with
the enemy between them.
I must take things as
I find them.
I find the forces divided, and I wish to unite
them. Only one feasible plan has been presented
for doing this.
If you, or any one else, had presented a better plan, I certainly should have
adopted it. But all of your plans require reenforcements which it is impossible to give you.
It is very easy to ask for reenforcements, V)ut it
is not so easy to give them when you have no
disposable troops at your command.
I have written very plainly as I understand the
case, and I hope you will give me credit for having fully considered the matter, although I may
haY» arrived at very different conclusions from

your own.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. Halleck,
General-la-Chlef.

Major-General G. B. McClellan,
Commanding,

On
p-am:

the seventh

I

etc.,

Berkeley, Virginia.

received the following telc-

After the transports with sick and vvounded
including some heavy-draught
steamers at Fort Monroe that cannot come to this
point, we can transport twentj'-five thousand men

have returned,

"\Ye have some propellers here, but
they are laden with commissary supplies and are
not available.

at a time.

The transports now employed in transporting
sick and wounded will carry twelve thousand
well infantry soldiers.
Those at Fort Monroe,
and of too heavy draught to come here, will carry
eight thousand or ten thousand infiintry. Several
of the largest steamers have been used for transporting prisoners of war, and have only become
available for the sick to-day.
George B. McClellan,
Major-GeneraL

Major-General H.

W. Halleck,

Commanding United

States

Army.

report of my Chief Quartermaster
subject is as follows

The

upon the

:

Headquarters Army of thb Potomac,
Office of Cuikf Quartkrmj:ster, Harrison's LANmna,
August

General

7, 1S6-2.

J-

(

have the honor to return the papers herewith which you sent me, with the following remarks
We are embarking five batteries of artillery,
with their horses, baggage, etc., which requires
the detailing of most of our available boats, except the ferry-boats.
The medical department
has ten or twelve of our largest transport vessels,
:

I

:

which,

if

disposable,

could carry twelve thou-

sand men. Besides, there are some heavy-draught
steamers at Fort Monroe that cannot come to this

„
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capacity of the transports now here.
On the
night of the eighth I despatched eleven steamers,
principally small ones, and six schooners, with
five batteries of heavy horse artillery, none of
which have yet returned.
Requisition is made this morning for transportation of one thousand cavalry to Acquia Creek.
All the schooners that had been chartered for
carrying horses have been long since discharged,
or changed into freight vessels.
large proportion of the steamers now hero
are still loaded with stores, or are in the floating
hospital service engaged in removing the sick.
wounded transports are at my disposal, we can To transport the one thousand cavalry to-day
The will take all the available steamers now here not
transport twenty-five thousand at a time.
number that can be transported is contingent on engaged in the service of the harbor. These steamers could take a large number of infantry, but are
circumstances referred to.
Most of the propellers here are laden with not well adapted to the carrying of horses, and
commissary or other supplies, and most of the much space is thus lost. Several steamers are
tugs are necessary to tow off sail craft also laden expected here to-day, and we are unloading
schooners rapidly most of these are not charterwith supplies.
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient ed, but are being taken for the service required,
at same rates of pay as other chartered schooners.
Runs Ingalls,
servant,
Chief Quartermaster.
If you could cause a more speedy return of the
General R. B. MarCY,
Chief of Staff.
steamers sent away from here, it would facilitate
matters.
C. G. Sawtelle,
On the ninth I received this despatch;
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, Commanding Depot.
Washington, August 9, 1862— 12.4.5 p.m.
General M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster General United States Army, Washington.
am of the opinion that the enemy is massing

but which can carry eight thousand or ten
thousand infantry.
I have ordered all up here that can ascend to
They will be here to-morrow evcnthis depot.
ino'.
As it now is, after the details already made,
we cannot transport from this place more than
five thousand infantry.
There are no transports now available for cavFrom and after to-morrow, if the vessels
alry.
arrive, I could transport ten thousand infantry.
In two Qr three days a regiment of cavalry can
If you wait, and ship from
be sent if required.
Yorktown or Fort Monroe after the sick and
point,

A

;

I

Pope and Burn-

his forces in front of Generals

expects to crush them and move
forward lo the Potomac.
You mu.'-t send reenforcements instantly to
Acquia Creek.
Considering the amount of transportation at
your disposal, your delay is not satisfactory.
You must move with all possible celerity.
side,

and

(r.at lie

II.

W. Halleck,
Major-General.

Major-Gencral G. B. McClellan.

Our wharf facilities

at Harrison's

Landing were

very limited, admitting but few vessels at one
These were continually in use as long as
time.
there were disposable vessels, and the officers of
the medical and quartermaster's departments,
with all their available forces, were incessantly
occupied day and night in embarking and sending off the sick men, troops, and material.
Notwithstanding the repeated representations
I made to the General in-Chief that such were
the facts, on the tenth I received the following
:

To which

I sent the following reply

Washmoton, August

Headquarters Army of the Fotomac,

10,

1862—12

p.m.

1

The enemy is crossing the Rapidan in large
f
They are fighting General Pope to-day
force.
Telegram of yesterday received. The batteries
there must be no further delay in your movesent to Burnside took the last availaljle transport
Enough have since arrived ments that which has already occurred was enyesterday morning.
cavalry to-day.
The sick tirely unexpected, and must be satisfactorily exof
regiment
to ship one
not a moment's time be lost, and
possible.
as
rapidly
There plained. Let
are being embarked as
telegraph me daily what progress you have made
has been no unnecessary delay, as you assert
in executing the order to transfer your troops.
not an hour's but every thing has been and is
H. W. Halleck,
being pushed as rapidly as possible to carry out
M^Jor-General.
G. B. McClellan,
your orders.
McClellan.
B.
Major-General G.
BERKELKr, August

10,

—8 a.m.

1SC2

;

—

Major-General Commanding.

Major-General H.

W. Halleck,

Commanding United

States

To which
Army.

I sent this reply

Heapqdarters Armt of the Potomac

1862— 11..30

I

Berkeley, August 10,
f
The following report, made on the same daj'
Your despatch of to-day is received. I assure
by the officer then in charge of the transports,
there has npt been any unnecesexposes the injustice of the remark in the des- you again that

patch of the General-in-Chief, that, "considering
the amount of transportation at your disposal
your delay is not satisfactory."

p.m.

sary delay in carrying out your orders.
You are probably laboring under some great
mistake as to the amount of transportation availble here.

Assistant Qi'artermasteb's Office,
Army of the Potomac, '}
Harrison's Landing, Va., August 10, 1862.

Colonel Ingalls, being himself ill, has requested
to telegraph to you concerning the state and

me

I

off

have pushed matters to the utmost in getting
sick, and the troops you ordered to Burii-

our

side.

Colonel Ingalls has more than once informed

: :

;

;
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the Quartermaster General of the condition of
our water transportation. From the fact that you
directed me to keep the order secret, I took it for
granted that yon would take the steps necessary
to provide the requisite transportation.

number of transports for all arms of
and for wagons, should at once be sent
to York town and Fort Monroe.
I shall be ready to move the whole army by

A

large

service,

land the moment the sick are disposed of You
may be sure that not an hour's delay will occur
I fear you do not realize
that can be avoided.
the difficulty of the operation proposed.
The regiment of cavalry for Burnside has been
in course of embarkation to-day and to-night (10)
ten steamers were required for the purpose
(1258) one thousand two hundred and fifty -eight
sick loaded to-day and to-night.
Our means exhausted, except one vessel returning to Fort Monroe in the morning, which
will take some (500) five hundred cases of slight
;

sickness.

The present moment

is

probably not the proper

to refer to the unnecessary, harsh, and
It will,
unjust tone of j-our telegrams of late.
official action.
however, make no difference to

one

for

me

my

G. B. McClellax,
Major-General Commanding.

Major-General H. ^Y. IIalleck.
Commanding United

On

States

the eleventh this report

Army.

was made

Headquarters Army of
Berkeley, August

11,

1SG2

tiik

Potomac,

— 11.30 p.m.

On

of (850) eight hundred and
and (1) one brigade of infantry will
be completed by (2) two o'clock in the morning;
(500) five hundred sick were embarked to-day.
Another vessel arrived to-night, and (600) six
hundred more sick are now being embarked. I
still have some (4000) four thousand sick to dispose of You have been greatly misled as to the

The embarkation

of transportation at my disposal.
Vessels loaded to their utmost capacity with
stores, and others indispensable for service here,
have been reported to you as available for carrying sick and well.
I am sending off all that can
be unloaded at Fort Monroe to have them return
here.
I repeat that I have lost no time in carryG. B. McClellan,
ing out your orders.

amount

Major-General Commaading,

W.

IIalleck,

Commanding United

States

:

Washington, August

— 12 m.

12, 1S62

The Quartermaster-General informs me

that
nearly every available steam vessel in the country is now under your control.
To send more
from Philadelphia, Baltimore, and New-York,
would interfere with the transportation of army
supplies and break up the channels of travel bj
which we are to bring forward the new troops.
Burnside moved nearly thirteen thousand (13,000)
troops to Acquia Creek in less than two (2) days,
and his transports were immediately sent back to
you.
All vessels in the James River and the
Chesapeake Bay were placed at your disposal,
and it was supposed that (8) eight or (10) ten
thousand of )^our men could be transported daily.
In addition to steamers, there is a large fleet
of sailing vessels which could be used as transports.

Army.
a

On the same day I received the following from
the Quartermaster in charge of the depot
Assistant Qda rterm aster's Officb,
J
Army OF THE Potomac,
v
Harrison's Landing, August 11, 1862. )

Colonel In replj'^ to the communication from
Grcneral Marcy, which was referred to me by you,
I have to state that there are now in this harbor
;

no disposable transports not already detailed,
either for the use of the hospital department,
for the transportation of the First New-York
cavalry, or for the necessary service of the harbor.
I think the steamers loading and to be
Sup. Doc. 39

the twelfth I received the following

1

f

fifty cavalry,

Major-General H.

loaded with cavalry could take in addition throe
thousand infantry. These boats are, however,
directed to leave as fast as they are loaded
some have already started. The embarkation of
this cavalry regiment is going on very slowly,
and it is not in my power to hurry the matter,
although I have had several agents of the department and one commissioned officer at the wharf,
to render all the assistance possible.
The entire
army is this morning turning in, to be stored on
vessels, knapsacks, officers' baggage, and other
surplus property, and with our limited wharf
facilities it is impossible, unless the regular issues of forage, etc., are suspended, to avoid great
confusion and delay with what is already ordered to be done.
Of course, if any infantry is ordered to embark on these cavalry transports, the
confusion and difficulties will be increased.
I know of no boats that ma}' be expected here
to day, except the South America and Fanny
Cadwallader, a propeller whii^h was ordered to
be sent back from Fort Monroe.
The transports with the artillery left for Acquia
Creek on the night of the eighth and the morning of the ninth.
They were ordered to return
immediately.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. G. Sawtelle,
Captain and A. Q. M., Commanding Depot.
Lieutenant-Colonel Rufus Ingalls,
A. D. C. and Ctiief Quartermaster, Army of tlie Potomao

The bulk of your material on shore it was
thought could be sent to Fort Monroe, covered
by that part of the army which could not get
water transportation. Such were the views of
the Government here
perhaps we were misinformed as to the facts. If so, the delay could be
explained.
Nothing in my telegram was intentionally harsh or unjust, but the delay was so
unexpected that an explanation was required.
There has been, and is, the most urgent necessity for despatch, and not a single moment must
be lost in getting additional troops in front of
Washington.
H. W. Halleck,
;

M^or-General.

Major-General G. B. McClkllan.
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telegraphed the following reply
nElDQUARTERS ARMT OF THE POTOMAO,

much better position to do

:

—

1862-63.

so from here than from

Acquia.

I

Berkeley, August 12> 1802 11 p.m.
Our material caa only be saved by using the
of noon to day received.
It is whole army to cover it, if we are pressed.
If
positively the fact that no more men could have sensil)ly weakened by detachments, the result
been embarked hence than have gone, and that might be the loss of much material and many
I will be at the telegraph office to-morrow
no unnecessary delay has occurred. Before your men.
G. B. McClellan,
•udors were received, Colonel Ingalls directed all morning.
Major-GeneniL
:ivai'able vessels to come from Monroe.
Officers
Major-Gen. II. W. Halleck, Washington, D. C,
have been sent to take personal direction. Have
heard nothing here of Burnside's fleet.
To the reasons given in the foregoing despatch,
There are some vessels at Monroe, such as to show why General Burnside's movement from
Atlantic and Baltic, which draw too much to Fort Monroe was not a fair criterion for our opeome here. Hospital accommodations exhausted erations, the following may be added
this side New-York.
Pi'opose filling Atlantic
He was not encumbered by either sick or
and Baltic with serious cases, for New-York, and wounded men.
to encamp slight cases for the present at Monroe.
He had no cavalry, artillery, wagons, or teams.
In this, way can probably get off' the (3400) His force consisted of infantry alone, with a few
three thousand four hundred sick, still on hand, ambulances and officers' horses,
j

Your despatch

:

by day

to-morrow night.

after

His baggage was already on the transports,
it had remained since his arrival from
North-Carolina, and his men had only to resume
their places on board.
The cavalry and artillery mentioned in my despatches of the seventh, tenth, and eleventh, were
sent to supply his total deficiency in those arms.
I may also repeat that the vessels used by
General Burnside had not returned from Acquia
Cieek when the army left Harrison's Bar.
embarkation at least two additional wharves
It will be seen by the concluding paragraph of
should at once be built at each place. I ordered the foregoing despatch that in order to have a

am

sure that you have been misinformed as
"We canto the availability of vessels on hand.
not use heavily loaded supply vessels for troops
and such constitute the mass of
or animals
those here, which have been represented to you
as capable of ti'ansporting this army.
I fear you will find very great delay in embarking troops and material at Yorktown and Monroe, both from want of vessels and of facilities of
I

where

;

;

two at the latter some (2) two weeks ago, butyoa
countermanded the order.
I learn that wharf accommodations at Acquia
are altogether inadequate for landing troops and
supplies to any large extent. Not an hour should
be lost in remedying this.
Great delay will ensue there from shallow
water.
You will find a vast deficiency in horse
had nearly two hundred when
transports.
we came here ; I learn of only (20) twenty provid-

We

ed now

they carry about (50) fifty horses
each.
More hospital accommodations should be
provided.
We are much impeded here because
our wharves are used night and day to land current supplies.
At Monroe a similar ditficulty
;

will occur.

With all the facilities at Alexandria and Washington, (G) six weeks about were occupied in embarking this army and its material.
Burnside's troops are not a fair criterion for
rate of embarkation.
All his means were in
hand, his outfit specially prepared for the pur-

more

direct, speedy, and full explanation of the
condition of affairs in the army than I could by
sending a single despatch by steamer to the nearest telegraph office at Jamestown Island, some
seventy miles distant, and waiting ten hours for
a reply, I proposed to go in person to the office.

This

I did.

On my

arrival at

Jamestown Island there was

an interruption in the

electric current,

which ren-

dered it necessary for me to continue on to Fort
Monroe, and across the Chesapeake Bay to Cherry Stone Inlet, on the "eastern shore," where I
arrived late in the evening, and immediately sent
the annexed despatches
Chbrrv Stonb, August

Please come to

What news

office

from Pope

;

13,

1862—11.30

wish to talk to

p.m.

y-iu.

?

G. B. McClellan,
Major-GeneraL

Major-General H.
Cherrt

W. Halleck, Washington.

Sto.ns Inlet,

August

14,

1S62

—12.30 a,m

Started to Jamestown Island to talk with you
pose, and his men habituated to the movement.
There sliall be no unnecessary delay, but I found cable broken, and came here. Please read
(See above despatch of Aucannot manufacture vessels. I state these diffi- my long telegram.
;

from experience, and because it appears gust twelfth, eleven p.m.) All quiet at camp.
burned wharves at City Point yesterday.
that we have been lately working at cross Enemy
rebel pickets within eight (8) miles of Coggin's
purposes, because you have not been properly No
Point yesterday.
informed by those around you, who ought to
Richmond prisoners state that large force with
know the inherent difficulties of such an underguns left Richmond northward on Sunday.
It is not possible for any one to place
taking.
G. B. McClellan,

culties
to

me

this army where you wish it, ready to move, in
less than a month.
If Washington is in danger now, this army

can scarcely arrive in time to save

it

;

it is

in

Major-General,

Major-General H.

To which the

W. Halleck, Washington.

following reply

was received

;
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AVashington, August 14, 1SC2— 1.40 a.m.
this morning en route for Yorktown
one 'oia
have read your despatch. There is no change Jones's ]5ridge, and the other ?)ia Barrett's Ferry,
of plans.
You will send up 3'our troops as rap- where we have a pontoon-bridge. The other
idly as possible.
There is no difficulty in land- corps will be pushed forward as fast as the roads
ing them. According to your own accounts, there are clear and I hope before to-morrow morning
to have the entire army in motion.
is now no difficulty in withdrawing your forces.
A report has just been received from my pickDo so with all possible rapidity.
il. W. Hallf.ck,
ets that the enemy in force is advancing on us
Major-General. from the Chickahominy,
but I do not credit it;
Major-General G, B. McClellan.
shall know soon.
Should any more transports
arrive here before my departviire, and the enemy
Before I had time to decipher and reply to this
do not show such a force in our front as to redespatch, the telegraph operator in Washington
quire all the troops T have remaining to insure
informed me that General Halleck had gone out
the safety of the land movement, with its immense
of the office immediately after writing this destrain, I shall send every man by water that the
patch, without leaving any intimation of the fact
I

;

me, or waiting for any further information as
to the object of
journey across the bay. As
there was no possibility of other communication
with him at that time, I sent the following desfor

my

patch, and returned to Harrison's Landing

transports will carry.

G. B,'

McClellan,
Mivjor-GeneraL

Major-General H. AY. Halleck,
Commanding

U.

S.

A.

Headquarters Army of thb Potomac,
Berkbley, August 15, 1SC2— 1.30 p.m.

:

—1.40 a.m.

I

)

The advance corps and trains are fairly started.
Your orders will be obej'ed. I return at once. I learn nothing more in relation to reported adI had hoped to have had a longer and fuller con- vance of rebels via Jones's Bridge.
Shall push
versation with you, after travelling so far for the the movement as rapidly as possible.
purpose.
G. B. McClellan,
G. B. McClellan,
Cherry Stoxk Inlet, August

14, 1862

Major-General.

Major-Gen. H.

W. Halleck, Washington,

On

the fourteenth and fifteenth, and
had been able to embark all our sick
army corps were put in motion toward
roe, This was reported in the annexed

D. C.

before

14,

1SG3

we

Fort Mondespatch
:

— 11 p.m.

)

f

W. Halleck, Washington,

D.C,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Berkeley, August 15, 18G2— 10 P.M.

men, two

Headquarters Armt of thr potomao,
Berkelkv, August

Major-General.

Major-Gen. H.

)

(

Coggin's Point is abandoned.
The whole of
McCall's division, with its artillwy, is now en route
for Burnside.
AYe have not yet transportation
sufficient for our sick.
I hope we will get it to-

morrow.

Movement has commenced by land and water.
Porter is
All sick will be away to-morrow night.
Every mouth, with
thing being done to carry out your orders.
I
don't like Jackson's movements he will suddenly appear when least expected.
Will telegraph
fully and understandingly in the morning.
G. B. McClellan.
;

Major-General.

Major-Gen. H. AY. Halleck, Washington, D.C.

The phrase

"

movement has commenced,"

it

need not be remarked, referred obviously to the
movement of the main army, after completing the
necessary preliminary movements of the sick,
etc. etc.

The perversion of the term, to which the General-in-Chief saw fit to give currency in a letter
to the Secretary of AYar, should have been here
rendered impossible by the despatches which
precede this of the fourteenth, which show that
the movement really begun immediately after the

August fourth.
The progress made in the movement on the fifteenth was reported in the following despatches
receipt of the order of

across the Chickahominy, near its
his wagons and reserve artillery.
Heintzelman at Jones's Bridge with a portion of

They will all be up by morning.
Averill's cavalry on the other side.
All quiet

his corps.

thus

I cannot get the last of the wagons as
Charles City Court-House before some time

far.

far as

to-morrow afternoon.
I am hurrying matters with the utmost rapidity possible.
AYagons will move all night.

McClellan,

G. B.
XT

•

/-.

Tx

Major-Gen. H.

-rrr-

•

Majof-General.

-TT

W. Halleck, Washington,

D. C.

After the commencement of the movement, it
was continued with the utmost rapidity, until 'all
the troops and material were en route both by
land and water, on the morning of the sixteenth.
Late in the afternoon of that day, when the last
man had disappeared from the deserted camps, I
followed with my personal staff in the track of
the grand army of the Potomac bidding farewell
to the scenes still covered with the marks of its
presence, and to be forever memorable in history
;

as the vicinity of its most brilliant exploits.
Previous to the departure of the troops, I had
Colonel Ingalls this moment reports that after directed Captain Duane, of the
engineer corps, to
embarking the remaining brigade of McCall's di- proceed to Barrett's Ferry, near
the mouth of the
vision, with the sick, who are constantly accu- Chickahominy, and throw
across the river at that
mulating, the transports now disposable will be pointa pontoon-bridge. This
was executed promptHeadqcarxers Ajuit of thb Potomac
August

all

consumed.

Two

of

my army

15,

lSfi2— 12

'

3f.

ly and satisfactorily under the cover of gunboats
corps marched last night and and an excellent bridge of about two thousand

.
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feet in length

was ready

for the

first

1862-63.

The movement of the main body

arrival of

of the

army

on this march was covered by General PleasanThe greater part of the army, with its artillery, ton with his cavalry and horse artillery. That
wagon-trains, etc., crossed it rapidly, and in per- officer remained at llaxall's until the army had
fect order and safety, so that on the night of the passed Charles City Court-House, when he graseventeenth every thing was across the Chicka- dually fell back, picking up the stragglers as he
hoininy, except the rear-guard, which crossed proceeded, and crossed the bridge over the Chickearly on the morning of the eighteenth, when the ahominy, after the main body had marched toward Williamsburgh. His troops were the last
pontoon-V>ridge was immediately removed.
General Porter's corps, which was the first to to cross the bridge, and he deserves great credit
march fi-oin Harrison's Landing, had been pushed for the manner in which he performed this duty.
General Averill did a similar service, in the
forward rapidly, and on the sixteenth reached
Wdriamsburgh, where I had directed him to same satisfactory way, in covering the march of
halt '.uitil the entire army was across the Chicka- the Third corps.
As the campaign on the Peninsula terminated
hoin'.ny.
On his arrival at Williamsburgh, however, he here, I cannot close this part of my report withreceived an intercepted letter, which led to the out giving an expression of my sincere thanks
belief that General Pope would have to contend and gratitude to the officers and men whom I
against a very heavy force then in his front. Gen- had the honor to command.
From the commencement to the termination
eral Porter, therefore, very properly took the responsibility of continuing his march directly on of this most arduous campaign, the army of the
to Newport News, which place he reached on the Potomac alwaj^s evinced the most perfect subormorning of the eighteenth of August, having dination, zeal, and alacrity in the performance
troops.

marched

his corps sixty miles in the short period
of three days and one night, halting one day at
the crossing of the Chickahominy.
The embarkation of this corps commenced as
soon as tnansports were ready, and on the twenI made
tieth it had all sailed for Acquia Creek.
the following report from Barrett's Ferry
:

Hkadquartebs Army of the Potomac,
INT, V
Barrett's Fbrry, Chickaho.mi:

August

Every thing

is

IT,

18G2— 11

A.M.
M.

removed from our camp

)

at Har-

No property nor men left behind.
rison's Bar.
The (5th) Fifth corps is at Williamsburgh with
all its

wagons and the reserve

The

artillery.

(3d)

Third corps is on the march from Jones's Bridge
to Williamsburgh via Diamond Bridge, and has
probably passed the latter before this hour. Averill's cavalry watches every thing in that direction.

of

all

the duties required of

it.

The amount of severe labor accomplished by
this army in the construction of intrenchments,
roads, bridges, etc., was enormous; yet all the
work was performed with the most gratifying
cheerfulness and devotion to the interests of the
service.

Duiing the campaign ten severely contested
and sanguinary battles had been fought, besides
numerous smaller engagements, in which the
troops exhibited the most determined enthusiasm and bravery. They submitted to exposure,
sickness, and even death, without a murmur.
Indeed, they had become veterans in their country's cause, and richly deserved the warm commendation of the Government.
It was in view of these facts that this seemed

me an appropriate occasion for the General-inChief to give, in general orders, some appreciative expression of the services of the army while
upon the Peninsula. Accordingly, on the eighteenth I sent him the following despatch
to

The mass of the wagons have passed the pontoon-bridge here, and are parked on the other
side.
Peck's wagons are now crossing his diviHeadquarters wagons
sion will soon be over.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
follow Peck's.
I hope to have every thing over
August 18, 186'i— 11 P.M.
f
to-night, and the bridge removed by daylight.
Please say a kind word to my army that I can
May be delayed beyond that time. Came here
repeat to them in general orders in regard to
to see Burnside, otherwise should have remained
with the rear-guard.
Thus far all is quiet, and their conduct at Yorktown, Williamsburgh, WestHanover Court-House, and on the Chickanot a shot that I know of since we began the Point,
hominy, as well as in regard to the (7) seven
march.
days and the recent retreat.
I shall not feel entirely secure until I have the
No one has ever said anj'' thing to cheer them
whole army beyond the Chickahominy. I will
Merely
myself Say nothing about me.
then begin to forward troops by water as fast as but
give my men and officers credit for what they
transportation permits.
have done. It will do you much good, and will
G. B. McClkllan,
issue a
Major-General Commanding. strengthen you much with tliem if you
handsome order to them in regard to what they
Major-Gcneral II. W. IIai,leck,
Commanding United Stales Army, Washington, D. C.
have accomplished. They deserve it.
G. B. McCi.ELLAN,
On the eighteenth and nineteenth, our march
Major-GeneraL
was continued to Williamsburgh and Yorktown,
D. C.
Washington,
Major-General Halleck,
and on the twentieth the remainder of the army
As no reply was received to this communicawas ready to embark at Yorktown, Fortress Montion, and no order was issued by the Gencral-iuroe, and Newport News.
;

)

:
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Chief, I conclude that suggestion did not meet town, to resist any attack from the direction of
with his approbation.
Richmond, and left General Keyes, with his
All the personnel and material of the army had corps, to perform the work, and temporarily garbeen transferred from Harrison's Landing to the rison the place.
diifercnt points of embarkation in the very brief
I telegraphed as follows on the twenty-second
period of five days without the slightest loss or
Hrapquarters Armt of thb Potomac,
damage.
Porter's troops sailed from Newport
FoTR Monroe, August 22, 1S62— 2.15 p.m. f
News on the nineteenth and twentieth. HeintDespatch of to-day received. Franklin's corps
zelman's corps sailed from Yorktovvn on the twen- is embarking
:

I

On that day I received the following
telegram from the General-in-Chief:
ty-first.

Washington, August

21, 1862

— 6 p.m.

Leave such garrisons in Fortress Monroe,
Yorktown, etc., as you may deem proper. They
will

be replaced by

new

troops as rapidly as pos-

sible.

The forces of Bumside and Pope are hard
pushed, and require aid as rapidly as you can
Come yourself as soon as you can.
send it.
By all means see that the troops sent have
plenty of ammunition.
We have no time here
Moreover, they may have to
to supply them.
fight as soon as they land.
H. W. Halleck,
Major-General Commanding United States

General McClellan.

To which

the following are replies

as rapidly as possible.
Sumner's
corps is at Newport News, ready to embark as
fast as transportation arrives.
Keyes is still at
Yorktown, putting it in a proper state of defence.
I think that all of Franklin's corps will get olT
to-day, and hope to commence with Sumner tomorrow. I shall then push off the cavalry and
wagons.
G. B. McClellan,
Major-General.

Major-Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

Washington, D. C.

Headquarters Armt of thb Potomac,
Fort Monroe, August 22, 1S62—3.40 p.m.

Two

(

(

good ordnance sergeants are needed
immediately at Yorktown and Gloucester. The
new defences are arranged and commenced.
I recommend that (5U00) five thousand new
Army. troops be sent immediatel}' to garrison York and
Gloucester.
They should be commanded by an
(2)

experienced general

officer,

:

and instruct them.

Headquarters Army of the Potosiac,
Fortress Monroe, August 21, 1S62 T.30 p.m.

should be

j

—

artillery.

who

can discipline

About (900) nine hundred
I recommend that a new

)

regiment, whose colonel is an artillery officer, or
of (6) six p.m. received. I have
graduate, be designated as heavy artillery, and
not lost an hour in sending troops, nor will L
sent there.
similar regiment is absolutely
Franklin is here, and I will try to get some of
necessary here.
G. B. McClellan,
his troops on board to-night.
I had already orMajor-GeneraL
dered all the ammunition forward.
Major-General H. W. Halleck,
I will put headquarters on board ship early
Commanding United States Army.
to-morrow morning, so that I can leave at a moOn the twenty -third Franklin's corps sailed. I
ment's notice.
I hope that I can get off to-morShall I go in person to Acquia, or do you reported this in the following despatch
row.
wish to see me first at Washington ? If you
HKAiiytiARTEH* Army of the Potomac, )
wish it I can probably ship quite an amount of
Fort Monroe, August 23, lS(i2— 1.30 p.m.

Your despatch

A

:

(

ammunition

for other troops

than this army.

McClellan.

G. B.

Miijnr-General.

Major-General Halleck, Wa.shington, D. C.
Hkadqdarters Armt of the Potomac,
Fort Monroe, August

21,

1862—10.25

p.m.

Franklin's corps has started.
I shall start for
Acquia in about half an hour. No transports yet
for Sumner's corps.
G. B. McClellan,
Major-General.

Major-General

)

11.

W. Halleck,

Commanding United

)

States Array.

have ample supplies of ammunition for inOn that evening I sailed with my staff for
fantry and artillery, and will have it up in time.
Acquia Creek, wliere I arrived at daylight on the
I can supply any deficiency that may e.xist in
following morning, reporting as follows
General Pope's army.
Quite a number of rifled
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
field-guns are on hand here.
AcyaiA Creek, August 24, 1S62.
The forage is the only question for you to atI have reached here, and respectfully report fo'*
tend to please have that ready for me at Acquia.
orders.
G. B. McClellan,
I want many more schooners for cavalry horses
Major-General.
they should have water on hand when they come
Major-General Halleck,
I

;

;

here.

Commanding United

you have leisure, and there is no objection,
communicate to me fully the state of
atfair.s, and your plans.
I will then be enabled

States

Army.

If

please

I also

:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Acquia Creek, August 24, 1S62— 2 p.m.

to arrange details understandingly.

G. B.

telegraphed as follows

>
(

McClellan,

Your telegram received. Morell's scouts reMajor-General.
port Rappahannock Station burned and abandonMajor-General Halleck, Washington.
ed by Pope, without any notice to Morell or
Immediately on reaching Fort Monroe, I gave Sykes. This was telegraphed you some hours
directions for strengthening the defences of York-

ago.

Reynolds, Reno, and Stevens are suppos-
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The affairs of the quartermaster's department
ed to be with Pope, as nothing can be heard of
Morell and Sykes are near Morris- are reported as going on well.
to-day.
It is said that the Bull's Run bridge will be reville Post-dffice, watching the lower fords of Rappahannock, with no troops between there and paired by to-morrow. The disembarkation of
Rappahannock Station, which is reported aban- Sumner's corps commenced at Acquia yesterday
afternoon.
I found that he could reach Rappadoned by Pope.
Please inform me immediately exactly where hannock Station earlier that way than from here.
G. B. McClellan,
Pope is, and what doing until I know that, I
Major-General.
cannot regulate Porter's movements he is much
Major-General H. W. Halleck,
exposed now, and decided measures should be
Commanding United States Army,
taken at once. Until I know what my command
On the same day I received the following
and position are to be, and whether you still inthem

;

;

tend to place

me

in the

command

indicated in

Washington, August

27, 1S62.

me, and orally through GeneTelegrams from General Porter to General Burnral Burnside, at the Chickahominy, 1 cannot deside, just received, say that Banks is at FayetteIf your detercide where I can be of most use.
McDowell, Sigel, and Ricketts near Warville
mination is unchanged, I ought to go to Alexanrenton Reno on his right
Porter is marching
and
position
my
define
Please
dria at once.
on Warrenton Junction, to recnforce Pope. NothMcClellax,
BG.
duties.
Porter reports a genMajor-General. ing said of Heintzelman.
Franklin's corps should
eral battle imminent.
Major-General H. W. IIallcck,
move out by forced marches, carrying three or
Commanding United States Army.
four days' provisions, and to be supplied, as far
To which I received the following reply

your

first letter to

;

;

by railroad. Perhaps you may presome other road than to Centreville. Colonel
Haupt has just telegraphed about sending out
Please see him, and give him your ditroops.
rections.
There has been some serious neglect to
guard the railroad, which should be immediately
remedied.
H. "W. Halleck,

as possible,

Washc-gto-V, August 24, 1S62.

You- ask me for information which I cannot
I do not know either where General Pope
These are
is, or where the enemy in force is.
matters which I have all day been most anxious
H. W. Halleck,
to ascertain.
give.

fer

General-ln-ChVet

General-ln-Cliief.

Major-General McClellan.

Major-General McClellan.

On

the twenty-sixth I received the following
Washingtos, August

1S62— 11

26,

I replied as follows

Albxakdria, August
a.m.

There is reason to believe that the enemy is
moving a large force into the Shenandoah Valley.

Telegram

27,

1S62— 10

a.m.

moment

received.
I have sent
orders to Franklin to prepare to march with his
corps at once, and to repair here in person to inthis

General
Reconnoissances will soon determine.
form me as to his means of transportation.
Ileintzelmans corps was ordered to report to
Kearny was yesterday at Rappahannock Star
General Pope, and Kearny's will probably be
Porter at Bealton, Kellip, Barnetts, etc.
tion
Don't
sent to-day against the enemy's flank.
Sumner will commence reaching Falmouth todraw any troops down the Rappahannock at preWilliams's Massachusetts cavalry will be
day.
we shall probably want them all in the di- mostly at Falmouth to-day.
sent
Perhaps
Shenandoah.
had
you
rection of the
I loaned Burnside my personal escort Cone
better leave General Burnside in charge at Acquia
squadron Fourth regulars) to scout down RappaCreek, and come to Alexandria, as very great irhannock.
General Frankregularities are reported there.
I have sent for Couch's division to come at
lin's corps will march as soon as it receives transonce. As fast as I gain any information I will forH. "W. Halleck,
portations.
Commander-in-Chief. ward it, although you may already have it.
;

;

G. B.

Major-General G. B. McClellan.

McClellan,
Major-General.

On

receipt of this

I

immediately sailed for

Alexandria, and reported as follows
Alexandria, August

:

27,

I also

1S62— S

a.m.

arrived here last night, and have taken measures to ascertain the state of affixirs here, and that
proper remedies may be apphed. Just received
I

Run was
McClellan,

a rumor that railway bridge over Bull

burned

last night.

G. B.

Mcyor-General.

Major-General H.

W. Halleck,

Commanding United

States

Army.

Alexandria, August
'

diers,

who

27,

1962—9.40 a.m.

although quite full of solare said to be chiefly convalescents.

The town

is

Major-Gen. H.

W. Halleck, Washington,

received the following telegrams
Washington, August

D. C.

:

27, 1862.

Direct General Casey to furnish you about five
thousand of the new troops under his command.
Take entire direction of the sending out of the
troops from Alexandria.
Determine questions of priority in transportaPope's
tion, and the places they shall occupy.
headquarters are near ^\'arrenton Junction, but
I cannot ascertain the present position of his
troops.

H.

W. Halleck,
General-in-Chiet

quiet,

Major-General McClellan.

:
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gave the order to the next

27, 1SG2.

I can get no satisflxctory information from the
front, either of the enemy or of our troops.

There seems to have been great neglect and carelessness about Manassas. Franklin's corps should
march in that direction as soon as possible. A
competent officer should be sent out to take di-

corps in readiness to

move

in

rank

to place the

at once.

I learn that
heavj' firing has been heard this morning at
Centreville, and have sent to ascertain the truth.
I can find no cavalry to send out on the roads.
Are the works garrisoned and rcadv for defence ?

G. B. ilcCi.Ei.LAy,

rection of affairs in that vicinity.

li

M^'or-GeneraL

Major-General IIali.eck, Washington.

W. Halleck,
General-inChief.

Ai.KXANDRiA, August 27,

Major-General McClellax.

Upon the receipt of these I immediately sent
the following telegram to Generals Heintzelman
and Porter
Alexandru, August 2T, 1SC2— 10.30 a.m.

Where

are you, and

what troops
ner

is

now

in

your

what

of affairs

is sftate

front, right,

and

Where

landing at Acquia.

is

—

Sum-

left ?

Pope's
Bull

Enemy burned

left,

and what of enemy

Run

bridge last night with cavalry force.
G. B. McClellan,

?

Mjyor-General.

Major-General HEijrrzELMAX, "Warrenton.
Major-Gencral Pouter, Bealton.
P. S.
If these General Officers are not a1)»the
places named, nearest operator will please have
message forwarded.

—

I also

follows

p.m.

bridges exist over Bull Run ?
Have
steps been taken to construct bridges for the advance of troops to reenforce Pope, or to enable
him to retreat if in trouble ?
There should be two gunboats at Acquia Creek
at once.
Shall I push the rest of Sumner's corps
here, or is Pope so strong as to be reasonably
certain of success ?
I have sent to inspect the
works near here and their garrisons.
As soon as I can find General Case}', or some
other commanding officer. I will see to the railwa}--, etc.
It would be well to have them report
to me, as I do not know where they are.
I am
trying to find them, and will lose no time in carrying out your orders.
Would like to see Burnside.
G. B. McCl.KM.AN,
MMJor-GeneraL

Major-General H.

telegraphed to the General-in-Chief as

W.

Hai.i.eck,

Alezansria, August

:

Albxakdria,

1S62— 12.20

What

Washington.
27,

1862

—1.15 p.m.

Franklin's artillery have no horses, excc])t fur
I have .sent all tlie information I possess to f-i) four guns \vithout caisson.s.
I can pick up
Burnside, instructing him to look out well for no cavalry.
In view of these facts, will it not be
his right flank, between the Rappahannock and ^^11 to push Sumner's corps here by water as
Potomac, and to send no trains to Porter without rapidly as possible, to make immediate arrangean escort. I fear the cavalry who dashed at Bull ments for placing the works in fi-ont of WashRun last night may trouble Buruside a little. I ington in an efficient condition of defence ? I
have sent to communicate with Porter and Heint- have no means of knowing the enemy's force bezelman, via Falmouth, and hope to give you some tween Pope and ourselves.
definite information in a few hours.
Can Franklin, without his artillery or cavalry,
I shall land
the next cavalry I get hold of here, and send it effect any useful purpose in front ?
out to keep open the communication between
Should not Burnside take steps at once to
Pope and Porter, also to watch vicinity of Ma- evacuate Falmouth and Acquia, at the same time
nassas.
Please send me a number of copies of covering the retreat of any of Pope's troops who
the best maps of present field of operations.
may fall back in that direction ?
1
can use fifty (50) to advantage.
I do not see that we have force enough in hand
to form a connection with Pope, whose exact
G. B. McClellan,
.\^ugu3t 27,

1862—10.50 a.m.

Major-General.

Major-General Halleck,
Commanding United States

position we do not know.
direction of the valley ?

.\rmy.

Albxaudria, August

safe in tlio

G. B. McClem..\x,

— 12.50 a.m.

Major-Genera'

27, 1SG2

In view of Burnside's de.spatch, just received,
would it not be advi.sable to throw the mass of
Sumner's corps here, to move out with Franklin
to Centreville or vicinity ?
If a decisive battle
is fought at Warrenton, a disaster would leave
any troops on Lower Rappahannock in a danger-

ous position.

They would do better service in front of
Washington.
G. B. McClellav,
Major-General.

Major-General Halleck, Washington, D. C.
Alrsaxdbia, Augiist

Are we

27, 1S62

— 12.5 p.m.

Major-General Halleck, AYashington.

— 1.35

Ai.KXAKDRiA, August 27, 1862

p.m.

that Taylor's brigade, sent this morning to Bull Run Bridge, is either cut to pieces or
captured.
That the force against them had many guns,
and about (5000) five thousand infantry, receiving reenforcements every minute
also, that
Gainesville is in possession of the enemv. Please
send some cavalry out toward Drainsville, via
Chain Bridge, to watch Lewinsville and DrainsI learn

;

and go as far as they can. If you Mill give
even one squadron of good cavalry here, I
will ascertain the state of the case.
I think our
ville,

My

aid has just returned

from General Frank-

camp; reports that Generals Franklin,
Smith, and Slocum are all in Washington. He
lin's

me

policy

now

is to

make

these works perfectly safe,
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and mobilize a couple of corps as soon as possi- there. It is the key to Washington, which canbut not to advance them until they can have not be seriously menaced as long as it is held.
G. B. McClellan,
I have sent for Coltheir artillery and cavalry.

ble,

onel Tyler to place his artillerymen in the works.
Is Fort Marcy securely held ?
G. B. McClelt.an,

received the following from the General-in-

Cliief:

Alexandria, August

Sumner has been ordered

27,

1S62— 2.30

to

;

G. B.

Washington, August

p.m.

send here all of
Orders have
his corps that are within reach.
been sent to Couch to come here from Yorktown
with the least possible delay. But one squadron
of my cavalry has arrived
that will be disembarked at once and sent to the front.
If there is an}'' cavalry in Washington, it shou.d
be ordered to report to me at once.
I still think that we should first provide for the
immediate defence of Washington on both sides
of the Potomac.
I am not responsible for the past, and cannot
be for the future, unless I receive authority to
dispose of the available troops according to my
judgment. Please inform me at once what my
I do not wish to act in the dark.
position is.

McClellav,
Major-General.

,

I

Major-General.

General HaLLECK.

Major-General H.

Slajor-GenenJ.

Major-General Halleck, Washington, D. G.

time.

Use Cox's and Tyler's brigade, and the newtroops for the same object, if you need them.
Porter writes to Burnside from Bristow, halfpast nine a.m. yesterday, that Pope's forces were
then moving on Manassa.s, and that Burnsidp
would soon hear of them by way of Alexandria.
General Collum has gone to Harper's Ferry,
and I have only a single regular officer for duty
in the office.
Please send some of your officers to-day to see
that every precaution is taken at the forts against
a raid; also at the bridge.
Please answer.

W. Halleck,

Commanding United

States

28, 1862.

think you had better place Sumner's corps
as it arrives near the guns, and particularly at
the Chain Bridge.
The principal thing to be feared now is a cavalry raid into this city, especially in the nightI

H.

W. Halleck,
General-in-Chiet

Army.

Major-General McClellan.
,

Alexandria, August

27,

1S62

— 6 p.m.

On the twenty-ninth the following despatch
have just received the copy of a despatch
telegraphed
from General Pope to you, dated ten a.m. this was
Camp near Alkxanpria,
morning, in which he says 'AH forces now sent
August 20, 1SG2— 10.30 a.m. f
forward should be sent to mv right at GainesFranklin's corps is in motion
started about
ville.'
I can give him but two squadrons
(6) six A.M.
I now have at my disposal here about (10,000) of cavalry.
I propose moving General Co.x to Upten thousand men of Franklin's corps, about ton's Hill, to hold that important point with it?
(2800) two thousand eight hundred of General works, and to push cavalry scouts to Vienna, via
Tyler's brigade, and Colonel Tyler's First Con- Freedom Hill and Hunter's Lane.
Cox has (2)
necticut artillery, which I recommend should be two squadrons of cavalry.
Please answer at
held in hand for defence of Washington.
once whether this meets your approval.
I have
If you wish me to order any part of this force directed Woodbury, with the engineer brigade,
to the front, it is in readiness to march at a mo- to hold Fort Lyon.
Sumner detached, last night,
I

I

:

;

ment's notice to any point you may indicate.
two regiments to vicinity of Forts Ethan Allen
In view of the existing state of things in our and Marcy. Meagher's brigade is still at Acquia.
best
deemed
it
to
order
front, I have
General If he moves in support of Franklin, it leaves us
Casey to hold his men for Yorktown in readiness without any reliable troops in and near Washingto move, but not to send them off until further ton.
Yet Franklin is too weak alone. What
orders.
G. B. McClellan,
No more cavalry arrived have
shall be done ?
Major-General.
but (3) three squadrons. Franklin has but (40)
Major-General H. W. Halleck,
forty rounds of ammunition, and no wagons to
Commanding United States Army.
move more. I do not think Franklin is in conOn the twenty-eighth I telegraphed as follows dition to accomplish much if he meets with serious resistance. I should not have moved him
Headquarters Camp nbar Alexandria,
but for your pressing order of last night. What
August 28, 1862^.10 p.m.
have you from Vienna and Drainsville ?
General Franklin is with me here.
I will
G. B. McClellan,
know in a few minutes the condition of artillery
Major-GeneraU
;

1

)

and cavalry.

We

Major-General Halleck, Washington, D. 0.

are not )'et in condition to

by to-morrow morning.
Pope must cut through

move

;

may be

to-day, or adopt the
ordered troops to gar-

To which

the following

is

a reply

Washington, August

:

29,

1802—12

m.

have
Upton's Ilill arrangement all right. We must
They must be send wagons and ammunition to Franklin as fast
rison the works at Upton's Hill.
As soon as I can see the waj- as they arrive.
held at any cost.
Meagher's brigade ordered up yesterday. Fitzto spare them, I will send a corps of good troops
ji.an I suggested.

I

:

:

:
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With the enemy in force at Vienna, and toward
Lewinsville, it would have been very injudicious
to have pushed Franklin's Siraall force beyond
Anandale.
It must be remembered that at' that
time we were cut oft' from direct communication
with General Pope that the enemy was, by the
On the same day the following was received la.'^t accounts, at Manassas in strong force, and
from His Excellency, the President
that Franklin had only from ten thousand to
eleven thousand men, with an entirely insuffiWashington, August 29, 1S62— 2.30 p.m.
What news from direction of Manassas Junc- cient force of cavahy and artillery.
In order to represent this condition of affiu'rs in
A. Lincoln.
tion ?
What generally ?
its proper light to the General-in-Cliief, and to
Major-General McClellan.
obtain definite instructions from him, I telegraphed as follows
To which I replied as follows :
Camp near Albxandria,
Camp near Alexandria,
August 29, 1803—12 M.
August 29, 1S62— 2.45 p.m. f
Have ordered most of the (12th) Twelfth PennThe last news I received from the direction of sylvania cavalry to report to General ]?arnard for
Manassas was from stragglers, to the effect that scouting duty toward Rockville, Poolsvillc, etc.
the enemy were evacuating Centreville and reIf you appreliended a raid of cavalry on your
tiring toward Thoroughfare Gap.
This by no side of river, I had better send a brigade or two
means reliable.
of Sumner's to near Tenallytown, where, with
I am clear that one of two courses should be two or three old regiments in Forts Allen and
adopted First, to concentrate all our available Marcy, they can watch both Chain Bridge and
forces to open communications with Pope
sec- Tenallytown.
ond, to leave Pope to get out of his scrape, and
Would it meet your views to post the rest of
at once use all our means to make the capital Sumner's corps between Arlington and Fort Corperfectly safe.
coran, whence they can either support Cox, FrankNo middle ground will now answer. Tell me lin, or Chain Bridge, and even Tenallytown ?

Hugh Lee

was,

it

is

said on good authority, in

Alexandria on Sunday last for three hours. J
have nothing from Drainsville.
H. W. Halleck,
General-in-Chief.
Major-General McClelLAnJ

;

I

|

)

:

;

what you wish me to do, and I will do all in my
Franklin has only between (10,000) ten thoupower to accomplish it. I wish to know what sand and (11,000) eleven thousand for duty.
my orders and authority are. I ask for nothing,
How fixr do you wish this force to advance ?
but will obey whatever orders you give. I only
G. B. McClellan,
ask a- prompt decision that I may at once give
Major-General.
Major-General
Halleck,
Washington.
the necessary orders.
will
It
not do to delay
longer.
G. B. McClellan,
Camp near Alexandria,
I

A. Lincoln,

And copy

to

August

llajor-General.

29,

18(32— 1 p.m.

(

anxiously await reply to ni}- last despatch in
regard to Sumner.
Wish to give the order at

President,

I

General Halleck.

once.

To which

jthe

following

is

a reply

Washington, August

Yours of to-day

29,

:

1862—4.10 p.m.

Please authorize me to attach new regiments
permanently to my old brigades. I can do much
good to old and new troops in that way. I shall
endeavor to hold a line in advance of Forts Allen
and Marc}^, at least with strong advanced-guards.
I wish to hold the line through Prospect Hill,
Mackall'.s, Minor's, and Hall's Hill.
This will
Shall I do as seems best
give us timely warning.

I think your
"to concentrate all our
available forces to open communication with
Pope" is the right one, but I wish not to control.
That I now leave to General Halleck, aided by
your counsels.
A. Lincoln.
to
Major-General McClellan.

first

alternative,

fust received.

to wit,

me

witli all the troops in this vicinity, includ-

ing Franklin,

who

I

really think

had been officially reported to me from present circumstances,
Washington that the enemy, in strong force, was dale ?
moving through Vienna in the direction of the
Chain Bridge, and had a large force in Vienna.
General Halleck.
It

to

ought not, under
advance beyond AnanG. B. McClellan,
Miijor-General.

This report, in connection with the despatch of
On the same day I received a despatch from the
the General-in-Chief on the twentj'-eighth, before
General-in-Chief, in which he asks me why I haltnoted, induced me to direct Franklin to halt his
command near Anandale until it could be deter- ed Franklin in Anandale, to which I repHed as
follows
mined, by reconnoissances to Vienna and toward
Camp near Ai.EXAunRtA,
Manas.sas, whether these reports were true. GenAugust 29, 1S62— 10.30 a.m.
eral Cox was ordered to send his small cavalry
By referring to my telegrams of half-past ten
force from Upton's Hill toward Vienna and A. v., twelve M., and one p.jl, together vyith your
Drainsville in one direction, and toward Fairfax reply of forty-eight minutes past two V.Jt., you
Court-House in the other, and Franklin to push will see why Franklin's corps halted at Anandale.
his two squadrons as far toward Manassas as pos- His small cavalry force, all I had to give him, was
sible, in order to ascertain the true position of ordered to push on as far as possible toward Mathe enemy.
nas.sas.
J

)
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It was not safe for Franklin to move beyond
Anandale, under the circumstances, until we knew
what was at Vienna.
General Franklin remained here until about
one P.M., endeavoring to arrange for supplies for
I am responsible for both these
his command.
circumstances, and do not see that either was in

disobedience to your orders.
Please give distinct orders in reference to FrankI have sent to
lin's movements of to-morrow.
Colonel Haupt to push out construction and supply-trains as soon as possible.
General Tyler to furnish the necessary guards.
I have directed General Banks's supply-trains
to start out to-night at least as far as Anandale,
with an escort from General Tyler.
In regard to to-morrow's movements I desire
definite instructions, as it is not agreeable to me
to be accused of disobeying orders, when I have
simply exercised the discretion you committed
G. B. McClell.\n,
to me.

1862-63.

That the enemy, with one hundred and twenty
thousand men, intend advancing on the forts near
Arlington and Chain Bridge, with a view of attacking Washington and Baltimore.
General Barnard telegraphs me to-night that
the length of the line of fortifications on this side
of the Potomac requires two thousand additional
artillerymen, and additional troops to defend incircumstances at all events,
he says an old regiment should be added to the
force at Chain Bridge, and a few regiments distributed along the lines to give confidence to our
new troops. I agree with him fully, and think
our fortifications along the upper part of our line
on this side the river very un.safe with their pretervals, according to

sent garrisons, and the movements of the enemy
to indicate an attack upon those works.

seem

G-.

General-in-Chief United States Army, Washington, D. C.

Camp nkar Alexandria,
August

the same evening I sent the following des:

Camp near Alkxanprta,
August '29,JIS62— 10

I

P.M.

(

Not hearing from you, I have sent orders to
General Franklin to place himself in communication with General Pope as soon as possible, and
at the same time cover the transit of Pope's supplies.

Orders have been given for railway and wagonmove to Pope with least possible delay.
I am having inspections made of all the forts
a;-ound the city by members of my staffj with intrains to

structions to give all requisite orders.
I inspected Worth and Ward myself this evening found them in good order.
Reports, so. far as heard from, are fjivorable as
to condition of works.
G. B. McClellax,
;

Major-General.

Major-General

1Iai,i.i:ck,

Ai,F.xANi)iti\,

AutiTUst 29,

1SG2— 10

30,

1

p.m.

j

|

1862—11.30 A.M.

)

Your telegram of nine a.m. received. Ever
since General Franklin received notice that he
was to march from Alexandria, he has been endeavoring to get transportation from the quartermaster at Alexandria, but he has uniformly been
told that there was none disposable, and his command marched without wagons. After the departure of his corps, he procured twenty wagons
to carry some extra ammunition, by unloading
Bank.s's supply train.
General Sumner endeavored, by application
upon the Quartermaster's department, to get wagons to carry his reserve ammunition, but without success, and was obliged to march with what
he could carry in his cartridge-boxes.
I have this morning directed that all my headquarter wagons that are Janded be at once loaded with ammunition for Sumner and Franklin ;
but they will not go far toward supplying the
deficiency.

Eighty-five wagons were got together

Washington.

Camp NKAK

McClellan,

W. Halleck,

Major-General.

On

B.

Major-GeneraL

General H.

Major-General IIalleck, "Washington, D. C.

patches

;

by

the

quartermasters last .night, loaded with subsistence, and sent forward at one a.m. with an esEvery effort has been made
cprt via Anandale.
The great
to carry out your orders promptl3^

Your despatch received. Franklin's corps has
been ordered to march at six o'clock to-morrow difliculty seems to consist in the fact that the
morning.
Sumner has about fourteen thousand greater part of the transportation on hand at
Co.x's Alexandria and Washington has been needed for
infantry, without cavalry or artillery, here.
brigade of four regiments is here, with two bat- current supplies of the garrisons.
Such is the
regiments, much faTyler's brigade of three
new regiments, but little drilled, is also here all
these troops will be ordered to hold themselves

teries of artillery.

tigued,

came

Men of two

in to-day.

;

as represented to me by the
quartermasters, and it appears to be true.
I take it for granted that this has not been
properly explained to you.
G. B. McClellan,
state of the case

ready to march to-morrow morning, and all except
Major-General
Franklin's to await further orders.
Major-General HalleCK,
General-in-Chiet
If you wish any of them to move toward Manassas, please inform me.
On the morning of the thirtieth heavy artilColonel ^Wagner, Second New-York artillery,
He reports lery firing was heard in the direction of Fairfax
has just come in from the front.
strong infantry and cavalry force of rebels near Court-House, which I reported to the General-inReports rumors from vari- Chief.
Fairfax Court-IIouse.
At eleven a.m. the following telegram was
ous sources that Lee and Stuart, with large forces,
sent
are at Manassas.

:

:

:

:
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Camp kkar Ai.exasdkia,
Au!,'ust 30, 1S62— 11 A.M. f
Have ordered Sumfier to leave (1) one brigade
and to move the
ill vicinity of Chain Bridge,
rest via Columbia pike on Anandale and Fairfox
1

not deemed best to intrust me with the
of my own army, I simply ask to
be permitted to share their fate on the field of
If

it

is

command even

battle.

Please reply to this to-night.

Court-House.
lie
I have been engaged for the last few hours in
Is this the route you wish them to take ?
and Franklin are both instructed to join Pope as doing what I can to make arrangements for the
wounded. I have started out all the ambulances
promptly as possible.
now landed. As I have sent my escort to the
Shall Couch move out also when he arrives ?
G. B. McClellax,
front, I would be glad to take some of Gregg's
Miyor-General.

cavalry with me,

if

^Major-General IIalleck, Washington.

On

the

same day

I

Ammunition,

Major-GeneraL

received the following

AVasuin'gton, August 30, 1S62

—1.45 p.m.

and

particularly for artillery,
must be immediately sent forwftrd to Centreville
for. General Pope.
It must be done with all possible despatch.
H. W. Halleck,
General-in-Cliief.

General McCLELLA>f.

To which

this reply

was made

:

Camp xear Alexandp.ia,
August 30, 1SG2— 2.10
I

know nothing

I

P.M.

j

of the calibres of Pope's artil-

All I can do is to direct my ordnance officer to load up all the wagons sent to him.
I
have already sent all my headquarter^"' wagons.
You will have to see that wagons are sent from
Washington. I can do nothing more than give
the order that every available wagon in Alexandria shall be loaded at once.
The order to the brigade of Sumner that I directed to remain near Chain Bridge and Tenallytown should go from your headquarters to save
time.
I understand you to intend it also to
move. I have no sharp-shooters except the guard
around my camp. I have sent off every man
but those, and will now send them with the train
as you direct.
I will also st-nd my only remaining squadron of cavalry with General Sumner.
lery.

I

allowed to go.
G, B. McClellan,

You now have every man of
army of the Potomac who is within my reach.

Major-General H.
Commanding United

W.

IIalleck,

States Array, Washington, D. C.

To which, on the

following day, I received this

answer
Washington, August

G. B. McCleli.ax,
Major-Uenei-al.

Major-General H.

At half-past ten
was sent

W. Halleck.
p.m.

1S62

—9.1S a.m.

Pope is in command, by his orders, of the department.
I think Couch's division should go fonvard as
rapidly as possible and find the battle-field.
H. ^V. IIalleck,
General-in-Chief.

Major-General McClellan.

On

the same day the following
Washington, August

was received

31,

1S62—12.45

p.m.

The subsistence department

are making Fairfax Station their principal depot.
It should be
well guarded.
The ofBcer in charge should be
directed to secure the depot by abatis against
cavalry.
As many as possible of the new regiments should be prepared to take the field. Perhaps some more should be sent to the vicinity ol
Chain Bridge.
II. AY. IIalleck,

can do no more.

the

31,

have just seen your telegram of five minutes
past eleven last night. The substance was stated
to me when received, but I did not know that
you asked for a reply immediately. I cannot answer without seeing the President, as General
I

General-in-CMef.

Major-General McClellax.

At half-past two
was telegraphed

p.m.

the following

despatch

:

the following telegram

Camp near Alexandria,
August 30, 1SG2— 10.30 p.m.
I have sent to the front all my troops with the
exception of Couch's division, and have given
ttie orders necessary to-insuro its being disposed
of as you directed.
I houily expect tlie return
of one of my aids, who will give authentic news
from the field of battle.
I cannot express to you the pain and mortification I have experienced to-day in listening to
the distant sound of the firing of my men.
As
I can be of no further use here, I respectfully
ask that, if there is a probability of the confiict
being renewed to-moiTow, I may be permitted to
go to the scene of battle with mj- stall", merely to
be with my own men, if nothing more they will
fight none the worse for my being with them.
)

j

;

Camp near Alexandria,
August 31, 1SC2— 2.30 p.m.

)

j

Major Ilaller is at Fairfax Station with my provost and headquarters guard and other troops.
I have requested (4) four more companies to be
sent at once, and the precautions you direct to be
taken.
Under the War Department order of yesterday
I have no control over any thing except my staff,

some one hundred men in my camp here, and the
few remaining near Fort ^lonroe. I have no control over the new regiments
do not know where
they are, or any thing about them, except tliose
near here.
Their conunanding ofiicers and those
of the works are not under me.
AYhere I have seen evils existing under mj- eye
I have corrected them.
I think it is the business
of General Casey to prepare the new regiments
for the field, and a matter between him and General Barnard to order others to the vicinity of

—
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Chain Bridge.

Neither of thcra

under

is

my

command, and by the War Department order
have no right to give them orders.
G. B. McClellan,

I

Major-Geaeral.

General Halleck, Washington.

To which the following

is

81,

16G2— 10.7

p.m.

Since receiving your despatch, relating to command, I have not been able to answer any not
of absolute necessity. I have not seen the order
as published, but will write to you in the moi-ning. You will retain the command of every thing
in this vicinity not temporarily belonging to
Pope's army in the field.
I beg of you to assist me in this crisis with
your ability and experience. I am entirely tired
H. W. IIalleck,
out.
General-in-Chief.

General McClellan.

The order referred
was as follows

to in the preceding despatch

War

Departmekt, August

be sent to the front, that Burnside be brought
here as soon as practicable, and that every thing
available this side ofF'airfaxbe drawn in at once,
including the mass of the troops on the railroad.
I apprehend that the enemy will, or have by this
time occupied Fairfax Court-House and cut off

Pope

an answer

Wasuingtos, August

1S62-6S.

30, 1862.

following are the commanders of the armies operating in Virginia

The

General Burnsidc commands his own corps,
except those that have been temporarily detached
and assigned to General Pope.
General McClellan commands that portion of
the army of the Potomac that has not been sent
forward to General Pope's command.
General Pope commands the army of Virginia
and all the forces temporarily attached to it. All
the forces are under the command of Major-General Halleck, General-in-Chief.
E. D. TOWNSEND,

cntirolj', unless he falls back to-night via
Sangster's and Fairfax Station.
I think these orders should be sent at once.
I
have no confidence in the dispositions made as I
gather them.
To speak frankly and the occasion requires it there appears to be a total absence of brains, and I fear the totril destni'^tior!
of the army.
I have some cavalry here tliat can
carry out any orders you may have to send. The
occasion is grave, and demands grave measures.
The question is, the salvation of the country. I
learn that our loss yesterday amounted to fifteen

—

—

thousand.

an

We cannot afford such losses without

object.

It is my deliberate opinion that the interests
of the nation demand that Pope should fall back
to-night if possible, and not one moment is to be
lost.

use all the cavalry I have to watch our
Please answer at once.
I feel confident
that you can rely upon the information I give you.
I will

right.

I shall

orders

be up all night, and ready
you give me.

to

obey any

G. B. McClelt.an,
Slajor-GeneraU

General Halleck, Washington.

To which

this reply

was received

Wasiun-gton, September

1,

1862— 1.30

a.m.

Burnside was ordered up very early yesterday
Retain remainder of Couch's forces,
morning.
and make arrangements to stop all retreating
Assistant Adjutant-General.
troops in line of works or where you can best
I was informed by Colonel Townsend that the establish an entire line of defence. My news from
above was published by order of the Secretary Pope was up to four p.m. he was then all riglit.
;

of

War.

At

I

half-past eleven p.m. I telegraphed the fol-

lowing

must wait

for

more

definite information before

can order a retreat, as the falling back on tlie
works must necessarily be directed in case
of a serious disaster. Give me all additional news
I

line of

:

Camp nkar Alexandria,
)
August 31, 1862—11.30 p.m. f
that is reliable.
regular
cavalry
I shall be up all night, and ready to act as cirof
Second
that
The squadron
cumstances may require. I am fully aware of
1 sent with General Sumner was captured to-day
about two P.M. some three miles from Fairfax the gravity of the crisis, and have been for weeks.
H. AV. Halleck,
Court-House, beyond it on the little River pike,
General-in-Cliicf.
by Fitz-Hugh Lee, with three thousand cavalry
McClellan.
Major-General
and three light batteries.
I have conversed with the first sergeant, who
FOnUTH PERIOD.
says that when he last saw them they were withOn the first of September I went into Washin a mile of Fairfax.
Pope had no troops on that
road
this squadron getting there by mistake. ington, where I had an interview with the GenThere is nothing of ours on the right of Centre- eral-in-Chief, who instructed me, verbally, to ta'ive
ville but Sumner's corps.
There was much ar- command of its defences, expressly limiting my
rebel major told jurisdiction to the works and their garrisons
tillery firing during the day.
the sergeant that the rebels had driven in our and prohibiting me from exercising any control
entire left to-day. lie says the road is filled with over the troops actively engaged in front under
wagons and stragglers coming toward Alexandria. General Pope. Daring this interview I suggestIt is clear from the sergeant's account that we ed to the General-in-Chief the necessity of his
were badly beaten yesterday, and that Pope's going in person, or sending one of his personal
staff, to the army under General Pope, for tha
right is entirely exposed.
purpose of ascertaining the exact condition of af
I recommend that no more of Couch's division
;

A

;

:

en
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he sent Colonel Kelton, his Assistant Ad- that General Porter had been, or would be, in
any manner derelict in the performance of his
jutant-General.
During the afternoon of the same day I receiv- duty to the nation and its cause. Such an imed a message from the General-in-Chief, to the pression never entered my mind.
The despatch
effect that he desired mc to go at once to his house in question was written purely at the request of
the President.
to see the President.
On the morning of tlie second the President
The President informed me that he had reason
to believe that the army of the Potomac was not and General Ilallcck came to my house, when
cheerfully cooperating with and supporting Gen- the President informed me that Colonel Kelton
eral Pope; that he had "always been a friend had returned from the front; that our affairs were
of mine;" and now asked me, as a special favor, in a bad condition
that the ai-my was in full reto use my influence in correcting this state of treat upon the defences of Washington the roads
things.
I replied, substantially, that I was con- filled with stragglers, etc.
He instructed me t6
fident that ho was misinformed; that I was sure, take steps at once to stop and collect the stragwhatever estimate the army of the Potomac might glers to place the works in a proper state of deentertain of General Pope, that they would obey fence, and to go out to meet and take command
his orders, support him to the fullest extent, and of the army, when it approached the vicinity of
do their whole duty. The President, who was of the works, then to place the troops in the best
much moved, asked mc to telegraph to " Fitz- position committing every thing to my hand.s.
John Porter, or some other of my friends," and
I immediatel}'- took steps to carry out these
try to do away with any feeling that might exist
orders, and sent an aid to General Pope with the
adding, that I could rectify the evil, and that no following letter
one else could.
Headquarters, WAsniNGTON, /
September 2, 1862.
(
I thereupon told him that I would cheerfully
General
General
Halleck instructed me to
telegraph to General Porter, or do any thing else
in my power to gratify his wishes and relieve report to you the order he sent this morning to
his anxiety
upon which he thanked me very withdraw 3^our army to Washington, without unwannly, assured me that he could never forget necessary delay. He feared that his messenger
might miss you, and desired to take this double
my action in the matter, etc., and left.
I then wrote the following telegram to General precaution.
In order to bring troops upon ground wit!i
Porter, which was sent to him by the Generalwhich they are already familiar, it would be best
in-Chief:
Washington, September 1, 1SC2.
to move Porter's corps upon Upton's Hill, that it
may occupy Hall's Hill, etc. McDowell's, to Up
I ask of you, for my sake, that of the country,
and the old army of the Potomac, that you and ton's Hill Franklin' .s, to the works in front of
all my friends will lend the fullest and most corAlexandria Heintzelman's, to the same vicinity
dial cooperation to General Pope, in all the oper- Couch, to Fort Corcoran, or, if practicable, to the
ations now going on.
The destinies of our Chain Bridge; Sumner, either to Fort Albany or
country, the honor of our arms, are at stake, and to Alexandria, as may be most convenient.
all depends now upon the cheerful cooperation
In haste, General, very truly your.';,
of all in the field.
This week is the crisis of our
Geo. B. McCi.Er.LAN,
Major-General United States Army.
Say the same thing to my friends in the
fate.
Major-Gcneral
John
Pope,
army of the Potomac, and that the last request I
Commanding Army of Viginia.
have to make of them is, that, for their country's
sake, they will extend to General Pope the same
In the afternoon I crossed the Potomac and
support they ever have to me.
rode to the front, and at Upton's Hill met the
I am in charge of the defences of "Washington,
advance of McDowell's corps, and with it Genefairs

;

;

;

;

—

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

.

and am doing

all I can to render your retreat
should that become necessary.
Geo. B. McClellan.
Major-General Poktek.

safe,

To which he

I
(

You may rest assured that all your friends, as
well as every lover of his country, will ever give,
as they have given, to General Pope their cordial
cooperation and constant support in the execution
of all orders and plans.
Our killed, wounded,
"and enfeebled troops attest our devoted duty.
F. J.

Porter.

General Georoe B. McClefxan,
Major-General Coramauding, Wasliington.

Neither at the time
it any other time, did

I
I

formation

;

sent the following reply
Fairfax Court-IIouse, 10 a.m.,
September 2, 1802.

Pope and McDowell.

After getting what in
could from them, I sent the few aids
at my disposal to the left to give instructions to
the troops allpro.^ching in the direction of Alexandria and hearing artillery firing in the direction
of the Vienna and Langley road, by which the
corps of Sumner, Porter, and Sigel were returning, and learning from General Pope that Sumner was probably engaged, I went, with a single
aid and three orderlies, by the shortest line to
meet that column. I reached the column after
dark, and proceeded as far as Lewinsville, where
I became satisfied that the rear coi-ps (Sumner .s}
would be able to reach its intended position without any serious molestation.
I therefore indicated to Generals Porter ami
Sigel the positions they were to occupy, sent instructions to General Sumner, and at a late hour
of the night returned to Washington.
rals

wrote the telegram, nor
think for one moment

I
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Next flay I rode to the front of Alexandria, of the rebel army had passed up the south side
and was engaj^ed in rectifying the positions of the of the Potomac in the direction of Leesburgh,
troops, and giving orders necessary to secure the -nd that a portion of that army had crossed into
Maryland but whether it was their intention to
issuing of the necessary supplies, etc.
I felt sure on this day that we could repulse cross their whole force with a view to turn Washany attack made by the enemy on the south side ington by a flank movement down the north
bank of the Potomac, to move on Baltimore, or
of the Potomac.
On the third the enemy had disappeared from to invade Pennsylvania, were questions which,
the front of Washington, and the information at that time, we had no means of determining.
which I received induced me to believe that he This uncertainty as to the intentions of the eneintended to cross the Upper Potomac into Mary- my obliged me, up to the thirteenth of Septcmland.
This materially changed the aspect of af- Ijcr, to march cautiously and to advance the army
for,
in such order as continually to keep Washington
fairs, and enlarged the sphere of operations
in case of a crossing in force, an active campaign and Baltimore covered, and at the same time to
would be necessary to cover Baltimore, prevent hold the troops well in hand so as to be able to
the invasion of Pcnnsylv^inia, and clear Maryland. concentrate and follow rapidly if the enemy took
or to return to
I therefore, on the third, ordered the Second the direction of Pennsylvania
and Twelfth corps to Tenallytown, and the Ninth the defence of Washington, if, as was greatly
corps to a point on the Seventh street road near feared by the authorities, the enemy should be
Washington, and sent such cavalry as was avail- merel}" making a feint with a small force to draw
able to the fords near Poolesville, to watch and off our army, while with their main forces they
impede the enemy in any attempt to cross in that stood ready to seize the first favorable oppor;

;

;

vicinity.

On September

the Second and Twelfth
corps were moved to Rockville, and Couch's division (the only one of the Fourth corps that had
been brought from the Peninsula) to OfFut's
fiftli,

Cross-Roads.
On the sixth, the First and Ninth corps were
the Sixth corps, and
ordered to Lccsburgh
Sykes's division of the Fifth corps, to Tenallytown.
On the seventh, the Sixth corps was advanced
to Rockville, to which place my headquarters
were moved on the same day.
All the necessary arrangements for the defence
of the citj% under the new condition of things,
;

had been made, and G-eneral Banks was

command, having received

left in

his instructions from

me.

be seen from what has preceded that I
no time that could be avoided in moving the
army of the Potomac from the Peninsula to the
It will

lost

support of the army of A^irginia that I spared
no efl'ort to hasten the embarkation of the troops
at Fort Monroe, Newport News, and Yorktown,
remaining at Fort Monroe myself until the mass
;

of the

army had

sailed

;

that, after

my

ar-

nothing in my power
forward supplies and rcenforcements
to General Pope.
I sent, with the troops that
moved, all the cavalry I could g«t hold of. Even
my personal escort was sent out upon the line
of the railway as a guard, with the provost and
camp-guards at headquarters, retaining less than
one hundred men, many of whom were orderlies,
invalids, members of bands, etc.
All the headquarters teams that arrived were sent out with
supplies and ammunition, none being retained
The
even to move the headquarters camp.
squadron that habitually served as my personal
escort was left at Falmouth with General Burnside, as he was delicient in cavalry.
I left Washington on the seventh of September
At this time it was known that the mass

rival at Alexandria, I left

undone

.

and

to

tunity to attack the capital.
In the mean time the process of reorganization,
rendered necessary after the demoralizing effects
of the disastrous campaign ujion the other side of
the Potomac, was rapidly progressing the troops
were regaining confidence, and their former soldierly appearance a:nd discipline were fast returning.
My cavalry was pushed out continually in
all directions, and all possible steps were taken
to learn the i^ositions and movements of the en;

emy.

The following table shows the movements of
the army, from day to day, up to the fourteenth
(See page 610.)
of 'September
The right wing, consisting of the First and
Ninth corps, under the command of Major-Genthe First
eral Burnside, moved on Frederick
corps "via Brooksville, Cooksville, and Ridgeville,
and the Ninth corps via Damascus and NewMarket.
The Second and Twelfth corps, forming the
centre, under the command of General Sumner,
moved on Frederick the former via Clarksburgh
and Urbana, the Twelfth corps on a lateral road
:

;

;

between Urbana and New-Market, thus maintaining the communication with the right wing,
and covering the direct road from Frederick to
Washington. The Sixth corps, under the command of General Franklin, moved to Buckeystown via Darnestown, Dawsonville, and Barnesville, covering the road from the mouth of the
Monocacy to Rockville, and being in a position
to connect with and support the centre, should it
have been necessary (as was supposed) to force
the line of the Monocacy.
Couch's division moved by the "river road,"
covering that approach, watching the fords of tlie
Potomac, and ultimately following and supporting the Sixth corps.
The following extracts from telegrams, received
by me after my departure from Washington, will
show how little was known there about the enemy's movements, and the fears which were en-

:
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On the
tertained for the safety of the capital.
ninth of September, General Halleck telegraphed
me as follows
"Until we can get better advices about the
numbers of the enemy at Drainsville, I think we

must be very cautious about
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stripping, too much,
the forts on the Virginia side.
It may be the
enemy's object to draw off the mass of our forces
and then attempt to attack from the Virginia side
of the Potomac.
Think of this."
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could at any time be concentrated for battle and
I am of opinion that this object could not have
been accomplished in any other way than the
one employed. Any other disposition of our
forces would have subjected them to defeat in
General-in-Chief. detached fragments.
v
Major-General McClkllan.
On the tenth of September I received from my
scouts information which rendered it quite probaThe importance of moving with all due cau- i)le that General Lee's army was in the vicinity
tion, so as not to uncover the national capital of Frederick, but whether his intention was to
until the enemy's position and plans were devel- move toward Baltimore or Pennsylvania was not
oped, was, I believe, fully ap})reciated by me
then known.
On the eleventh, I ordered Geneand as my troops extended from the Baltimore ral Burnside to push a strong reconnoissance
and Ohio Railroad to the Potomac, with the ex- across the National road and the Baltimore and
treme left flank moving along that stream, and Ohio Railroad, toward New-Market, and, if he
with strong pickets left in rear to watch and learned that the enemy had moved toward Haguard all the available fords, I did not regard my gerstown, to press on rapidly to Frederick, keepBut it ing his troops constantly ready to meet the eneleft or rear as in any degree exposed.
appears from the foregoing telegrams that the my in force.
A corresponding movement of all
General-in-Chief was of a different opinion, and the troops in the centre and on the left was orthat my movements were, in his judgment, too dered in the direction of Urbana and Poolesville.
precipitate, not only for the safety of WashingOn the twelfth, a portion of the right wing enton, but also for the security of my left and rear. tered Frederick, after a brief skirmish at the outThe precise nature of these daily injunctions skirts of the city and in the streets.
against a precipitate advance may now be perOn the thirteenth, the main bodies of the right
The General-in-Chief, in his testimony wing and centre passed through Frederick. It
ceived.
before the Committee on the Conduct of the AVar, was soon ascertained that the main body of the
says " In respect to General McClellan going enemy's forces had marched out of the city on
too fast or too slow from Washington, there can the two previous daA's, taking the roads to Boonsbe found no such telegram from me to him. He boro and Harper's Ferry, thereby rendering it
has mistaken the meaning of the telegrams I sent necessary to force the passes through the Catochim.
I telegraphed him that he was going too tin and South-Mountain ridges, and gain possesfar, not from Washington, but from the Potomac,
sion of Boonsboro and Rohrersville before any
leaving General Lee the opportunity to come relief could be extended to Colonel Miles at Hardown the Potomac and get between him and per's Ferry.
General McClellan
Washington.
I thought
On the thirteenth, an order fell into my hands,
should keep more on the Potomac, and press issued by General Lee, which fully disclosed his
forward his left rather than his right, so as the plans, and I immediately gave orders for a rapid
more readily to relieve Harper's Ferry."
and vigorous forward movement.
As I can find no telegram from the General-inThe following is a copy of the order referred
keep
me
to
my left flank to:
Chief recommending
nearer the Potomac, I am compelled to believe
SPECIAL ORDERS, No. 119.
that when he gave this testimonj^ he had forgotten the purport of the telegrams above quoted,
Headquarters Army ov Northers ViaaiNiA,
Septembei- 9, 1862.
f
and had also ceased to remember the fact, well
The army will resume its march to-morrow,
known to him at the time, that my left, from
GcncralJackson's
the time I left Washington, always rested on taking the Hagerstown road.
the Potomac, and my centre was continually in command will form the advance, and, after passposition to reenforce the left or right, as occasion ing Middletown, with such portion as he may semight require. Had I advanced my left flank lect, take the route toward Sharpsburgh, cross
along the Potomac more rapidly than the other the Potomac at the most convenient point, and
columns marched upon the roads to the right, I Ijy Friday night take possession of the Baltimore
should have thrown that flank crot of supporting and Ohio Railroad, capture such of the enemy as
distance of the other troops and greatly exposed may be at Martinsbuvgh, and intercept sucli as
And if I had marched the entire army in one may attempt to escape from Harper's Ferry.
it.
General Longstreet's command will pursue the
column along the bank of the river instead of
upon five different parallel roads, the column, same road as ftir as Boonsboro, where it will halt
with its trains, would have extended about fifty with the reserve, supply and baggage trains of
miles, and the enemy might have defeated the the army.
General McLaws, with his own division and
advance before the rear could have reached the
Moreover, such a movement that of General R. II. Anderson, will follow Genscene of action.
would have uncovered the communications with eral Lopgstreet; on reaching Middletown, he will
Ualtimore and Washington on our right, and ex- take the route to Harper's Ferry, and, by Friday
I presume it will be morning, possess himself of the Maryland Heights,
posed our right and rear.
admitted by every military man that it was ne- and endeavor to capture the enemy at Harper's
cessary to move the army in such order that it Ferry and vicinity.

Harper's Ferry, or belo\^•, and turn your left,
thus cutting you off from Washington. This
lias appeared to me to be a part of their plan,
and hence my anxiety on the subject a heavy
H. W. Halleck,
rain might prevent it.

;

;

:

I

:

:
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General Walker, with his division, after accomplishing the object in which he is now engaged,
will cross the Potomac at Cheek's Ford, ascend
its right bank to Lovettsville, take possession of
Loudon Heights, if practicable, by Friday morn
ing; Keys's Ford on his left, and the road be
tween the end of the mountain and tlic Potomac
on his right. He will, as far as practicable, coop-
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his little army was in reality
relieved by Generals Franklin's and Sumner's
corps at Crampton's Gap, within seven miles of
his position."

Maryland Heights,

The corps of Generals Franklin and Sumner

were a part of the army which I at that time had
the honor to command, and they were acting under my orders at Crampton's Gap and elsewhere;
erate wilh General McLaws and General Jackson and if, as the commission states. Colonel Ford's
"little army was in reality relieved" by those
in intercepting the retreat of the enemy.
General D. H. Hill's division will form the officers, it was relieved by me.
I had, on the morning of the tenth, sent the
rear-guard of the army, pursuing the road taken
by the main body. The reserve artillery, ord- following despatch in relation to the command at
nance and supply trains, etc., will precede Gene- Harper's Ferry
Camp near Rockville,
10, 1S62— 9.45 a.m.

ral Hill.

General Stuart will detach a squadron of cavalry to accompany the commands of General
Longstreet, Jackson, and McLaws, and, with the
main body of the cavalry, -ft-ill cover the route of
the arm}', and bring up all stragglers that may
have been left behind.
The commands of Generals Jackson, McLaws,
and Walker, after accomplishing the objects for
which they have been detached, will join the
main body of the army at Boonsboro or Hagerstown.
Each regiment on the march will habitually
carry its axes in the regimental ordnance wagons,
for use of the men at their encampments, to procure wood, etc.
By command of General R. E. Lee.
R. H. Chilton,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Major-General D. H.

Hill,

Commanding

Division.

September

1

j

Colonel Miles is at or near IIarpei''s Ferry, as I
understand, with nine thousand troops.
He can
do nothing where he is, but could be of great
I suggest that he
service if ordered to join me.
be ordered to join me by the most practicable

George

route.

B.

McClellan,
Major-Gene»al,

Major-GeneraF Halleck, Washington, D. 0.

To

this I received the following reply

There

is

no way

for Colonel Miles to join

you

chance is to defend his works
you can open communication with him.
H. W. Halleck,

at present; his only
till

Geokge

B.

McClellan,
Major-General.

seems necessary,

for a distinct understanding of this matter, to state that I was directed on
the twelfth to assume command of the gari-ison
of Harper's Ferr}^ as soon as I should open communications with that place, and that when I received this order all communication from the direction in which I was approaching was cut off.
Up to that time, however. Colonel Miles could, in
my opinion, have marclied his command into
Pennsylvania, by crossing the Potomac at AVilliamsport or above
and this opinion was confirmed by the fixct that Colonel Davis marched
the cavalry part of Colonel Miles's command from
Harper's Ferry on the fourteenth, taking the main
It

In the report of a military commission, of which
I). Hunter was President, which
convened at Washington for the purpose of investigating the conduct of certain officers in connection with the surrender of Harper's Ferry, I
find the following
" The commission has remarked freely on Colonel Miles, an old officer, who has been killed in
the service of his countiy, and it cannot, from
any motives of delicacy, refrain from censuring
those in high command when it thinks such ce-nsui'e deserved.
road to Hagerstown, and he encountered no ene
" The General-in-Chief has testified that General my except a small picket near the mouth of the
McCIellan, after having received oi'ders to repel Antietam.
the enemy invading the State of Maryland, marchBefore I left Washington, and when there cered only six miles per day, 6n an average, when tainly could have been no enemy to prevent the
pursuing this invading army.
withdrawal of tlie forces of Colonel Miles, I re"Tlie General-in-Chief also testifies that, in his commended to the proper authorities that the
opinion, he could and should have relieved and garrison of Harper's Ferry should be withdrawn
protected Harper's Ferry, and in this opinion the via Hagerstown, to aid in covering the Cumbercommission full}'' concur."
land Valley; or that, taking up the pontoon-bridge
1 have been greatly surprised that this com- and obstructing the railroad bridge, it should full
mission, in its investigations, never called upon back to the Maryland Heights, and there hold out
me, nor upon any officer of my staff, nor, so far to the last.
as I know, upon any officer of the army of the
In this position it ought to have maintained
Potomac able to give an intelligent statement of itself for many days. It was not deemed proper
the movements of that army.
But another para- to adopt either of these suggestions, and when
graph in tlie same report makes testimony from the matter was left to my discretion it was too
such sources quite superfluous. It is as follows
late for me to do any thing but endeavoi lo re"By a reference to the evidence it will be seen lieve the garrison. I accordingly directed artilthat at the very moment Colonel Ford abandoned lery to be fired by our advance at frequent inter-

Major-General

:

;

:
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This
vals as a signal that relief was at hand.
was done, and, as I afterward learned, the reports
of the cannon were distinct)}' heard at Harper's

1862-68.

We

trated here.
are now attacking the pass on
the Hagerstown road over the Blue Ridge.
column is about attacking the Burkettsville and
Boonsboro Pass. You may count on our making eveiy effort to relieve you.
You may rely
upon
speedily accomplishing that object.
Hold out to the last extremity. If it is possible,
reoccupy the Marvland Heights with your whole

A

It was confidently expected that Colonel
Ferry.
Miles would hold out until we had carried the
my
mountain passes, and were in condition to send
The left was therea detachment to his relief
fore ordered to move through Crampton's Pass
If you can do that, I will certainly be
in front of Burkettsville, while the centre and force.
right marched upon Tui-ner's Pass in front of able to relieve you.
As the Catoctin Valley is
in our possession, you can safely cross the river
Middletown.
It may be asked by those who are not ac- at Berlin or its vicinity, so far as opposition on
quainted with the topography of the country in this side of the river is concerned.
Hold out to
George B. McClellan,
the vicinit}^ of Harper's Ferry, why Franklin, in- the last.
Major-General Commanding.
stead of marching his column over the circuitous
Colonel D. S. Miles.
road from Jefferson via Burkettsville and Brownsville, was not ordered to move along the direct
On the previous day I had sent General Frankturnpike to Knoxville, and thence up the river lin the following instructions

to Harper's Ferry.
It was for the reason that I

Headqi'arters Armt of the Potomac,
Ac,
I
had received inCamp near Frederick,
September 13, lS6ii— ti.20 P.;
•-M. S
formation that the enemj' were anticipating our
General I have now full information as to
approach in that direction, and had established
Jackbatteries on the south side of tlft Potomac which movements and intentions of the enemy.
commanded all the approaches to Knoxville son has crossed the Upper Potomac to capture
moreover the road from that point winds directly the garrison at Martinsburgh and cut off Miles's
A division on the
along the river bank at the foot of a precipitous retreat toward the West.
mountain, where there was no opportunity of south side of the Potomac was to carry Loudon
forming in line of battle, and where the enemy Heights and cut off his retreat in that direction.
could have placed batteries on both sides of the McLaws with his own command and the division
river to enfilade our narrow approaching col- of R. H. Anderson was to move by Boonsboro
and Rohrcrsville to carry the ^laryland Heights.
umns.
The approach through Crampton's Pass, which The signal officers inform me that he is new in
debouches into Pleasant Valley in rear of Mary- Pleasant Valley. The firing shows that Miles
Longstreet was to move to
land Heights, was the only one which afforded still holds out.
any reasonable prospect of carrying that formi- Boonsboro, and there halt with the reserve
StuD. H. Hill to form the rear-guard
dable position at the same time, the troops upon corps
that road were in better relation to the main art's cavalry to bring up stragglers, etc.
have cleared out all the cavalry this side of the
body of our forces.
On the morning of the fourteenth a verbal mountains and north of us. The last I heard
message reached me from Colonel Miles, which from Pleasanton he occupied Middletown, after
was the first authentic intelligence I had received several sharp skirmishes. A division of Burnas to the condition of things at Harper's Ferry. side's command started several hours ago to supThe messenger informed me that on the preced- port him. The whole of Burnside's command,
ing afternoon Maryland Heights had been aban- including Hooker's corps, march this evening
doned by our troops after repelling an attack of and earlv to-morrow morning, followed by the
the rebels, and that Colonel Miles's entire force corps of Sumner and Banks, and Sykes's diviwas concentrated at Harper's Ferry, the Mary- sion, upon Boonsboro to carry that position.
land, Loudon, and Bolivar Heights having been Couch has been ordered to concentrate his divi\

:

;

;

;

We

.

abandoned by him, and occupied by the enemy.
The messenger also stated that there was no apparent reason for the abandonment of the Mar}'land Heights, and that Colonel Miles instructed
bim t() say tliat he could hold out with certainty
two days longer.
I directed him to make his way back, if possible, with the information that I was approaching rapidly, and felt confident I could relieve the
place.

On

the same afternoon I wrote the following
Colonel Miles, and despatched three
copies by three different couriers on different
I did not, however, learn that any of
routes.
these men succeeded in reaching Harper's Ferry

letter to

:

SIiDDLETOWN, September 14, 1SC2.

Colonel

.

The army

is

being rapidly concen-

and join you as rapidly as possible. Without waiting for the whole of that division to join,
you will move at daybreak in the morning by
"Jefferson and Burkettsville upon the road to
Rohrcrsville.
I have reliable information that
the mountain pass by this road is practicable for
artillery and wagons.
If this pass is not occupied by the enemy in force, seize it as soon as
practicable, and debouch upon Rohrcrsville in
order to cut off the retreat of or destroy McLaw's command. If you find this pass held by
the enemy in large 'force, make all your dispositions for the attack and commence it about half
an hour after you hear severe firing at the pass
on the Hagerstown Pike, where the main body
Having gained the pass, your duty
M-ill attack.
will be first to cut off, destroy, or capture McLaws' s command and relieve Colonel Miles. If

sion
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you

you will order him to join you at
his disposable troops, first destroy-

efTeot this,

once with

all

ing the bridges over the Potomac, if not already
done, and, leaving a sufficient garrison to prevent the enemy fi-om passing the ford, you will
then return by Rohrersville on the direct road
to Boonsboro, if the main column has not sucIf it has succeeded, take
ceeded in its attack.

the road to Rohrersville, to Sharpsburgh and
Williamsport, in order either to cut off the retreat of Hill and Longstreet toward the Potomac,
My genor prevent the repassage of Jackson.
eral idea is to cut the enemy in two and beat him
I believe I have sufficiently explained
in detail.
my intentions. I ask of you, at this important
m<Mnent, all your intellect and the utmost activity that a general can exercise.
Geokge B. McCi.ellan,
Major-General Commanding.

Major-Gcneral

W.

Commanding

B. Franklix,

Sixth Corps.

Again on the fourteenth,
lowing

I sent

him the

fol-

:

Headqctarters Army of the PnroMAC,
Fkederick, September li, 1SC2— '2 p.m.

|_
)

enemy

before them until the crest was carried
Four hundred prisoners from seventeen different
organizations, seven hundred stand of arms, ono
piece of artillery, and three colors, were captured
hj our troops in this brilliant action. It was
conducted by General Franklin in all its details.
These details are given in a report of General
Franklin, herewith submitted, and due credit
awarded to the gallant ollicers and men engaged.
The loss in General Franklin's corps was ono
hundred and fifteen killed, four hundred and si.xteen wounded, and two missing.
The enemy's
The enemy's position
loss was about the same.
was such that our artillery could not be used
with any effect. The close of the action found
General Franklin's advance in Pleasant Valley on
the night of the fourteenth, within three and a
half miles of the Point on Marjiand Heights
where he might, on the same night or on the
morning of the fifteenth, have formed a junction with the garrison of Harper's Ferry had it
not been previously withdrawn from Maryland
Heights, and within six miles of Harper's Ferry.

On the night of the fourteenth the following
despatch was sent to General Franklin
:

Your despatch of

half-past twelve just received.
Send back to hurry up Couch. Mass j'our troops
and carry Burkettsville at any cost.
shall

We

—1 a.m.

BoLiV-tR, September 15

Gexer.vl

:

The Commanding General directs that you ochave strong opposition at both passes. As fast
as the troops come up I will hold a reserve in cupy, with your command, the road from Rohrersreadiness to support j^ou. If you find the enemy
in very groat force at any of these passes let me
know at once, and amuse them as best you can
so as to retain them there.
In that event I will
probably throw the mass of the ami}' on the pass
in front of here. If I carry that, it will clear the
way for you, and you must follow the enemy as
rapidly as possible.
Geo. B. McClei.lax,

ville to Harper's Ferry, placing a sufficient forco
at Rohrersville to hold that position in case it

should be attacked by the enemy from Boonsboro.
Endeavor to open communication with
Colonel Miles at Harper's Ferry, attacking and
destroying such of the enemy as you may find in
Should you succeed in openPleasant Valley.
ing communication with Colonel Miles, direct
Major-General Commanding. him to join you with his whole command, with
Major-General Franklix.
all the guns and public property that he can
carry with him.
The remainder of the guns will
General Franklin pushed his corps rapidly forthe rest of the public
ward toward Crampton's Pass, and at about be spiked or destrovcd
You will then
property will also be destroj-ed.
twelve o'clock on the fourteenth arrived at Burproceed io Boonsboro, which place the Comkettsville, immediately in rear of which he found
manding General intends to attack to morrow,
the enemy's infantry posted in force on both
and join the main body of the army at that place ;
sides of the road, with artillery in strong posishould you find, however, that the enemy have
tions to defend the approaches to the Pass. Slofrom Boonsboro toward Sharpsburgli,
cum's division was formed upon the right of the retreated
5"ou will endeavor to fall upon him and cut olt'
road leading through the Gap, and Smith's upon
his retreat.
the left. A line formed of Bartlett's andTorbett's
By command of Major-General McClellan.
brigades, supported by Newton, whose activity
George D. Ru(;gi,es,
was conspicuous, advanced steadil}'' upon the
Colonel and Aid-de-Camp.
eneni}' at a charge on the right.
The enemy
General Franklin.
were driven from their position at the base of the
mountain, where they were protected by a stone
On the fifteenth, the following were received
w.all, steadily forced back up the slope until the}^ from General Franklin
reached the position of their battery on theroad,
At thb foot of JIount Pleasant,
well up the mountain. There they made a stand.
Is Pleasant Vallev, turkk miles from Rohrersville,
They were, however, driven back, retiring their
September 15— S.50 A.M.
artillery in echelon until, after an action of three
General My command started at daylight
hours, the crest Mas gained, and the enemy this morning, and I am waiting to have it closed
hastily tied down the mountain on the other side. up here.
General Couch arrived about ten
On the left of the road, Brooks's and Irvin's o'clock last night. I have ordered one of his
brigades, of Smith's division, formed lor the pro- brigades and one battery to Rohrersville or to
tection of Slocum's flank, charged up the moun- the strongest point in its vicinity.
The enemy
tain in the saaie steady manner, driving the is drawn up in line of battle about two miles to
;

•

:

\

:
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As soon as I am nearly at right angles through Turner's Gap, a
front, one brigade in sight.
sure that llohrersvillc is occupied I shall move depression which is some four hundred feet in
forward to attack the enemy. This may be two depth.
The mountain on the north side of the turnhours from now. If Harper's Ferry has fiUen
and the cessation of firing makes me fear that it pike is divided into two crests, or ridges, by a
narrow valley, which, though deep at the pass,
it is my opinion that I should be strongly
has
becomes a slight depression at about a mile to the
rcciiforced.
north.
There are two country roads, one to the
right of the turnpike and the other to the left,
W. B. Franklin,
Major-General, Commanding Corps. which give access to the crests overlooking the
General G. B. McClellan.
main road. The one on the left, called the " Old
our

—

Sharpsburgh road," is nearly parallel to and about
half a mile distant from the turnpike, until it
reaches the crest of the mountain, when it bends
Captain O'Keefe. The encm}^ is in large force
off to the left.
The other road, called the " Old
in my front, in two lines of battle stretching
Hagerstown road," passes up a ravine in the
across the valley, and a large column of artillery
mountains about a mile from the turnpike, and
and infantry on the right of the valley looking
bending to the left over and along the first crest,
toward Harper's Ferry. They outnumber me
enters the turnpike at the Mountain House, near
two to one. It will of course not answer to purthe summit of the pass.
sue the enemy under these circumstances.
I
On the night of the thirteenth, the positions of
shall communicate with Burnside as soon as posthe different corps were as follows
sible.
In the mean time I shall wait here until
Reno's corps at Middletown, except Rodman's
I learn what is the prospect of reenforcement.
I
division at Frederick.
have not the force to justify an attack on the
Hooker's corps on the Monocacy, two miles from
force I see in front.
I have had a very close
Frederick.
view of it, and its position is very strong.
Sumner's corps near Fredericlc
Respectfully,
W. B. Franklin,
Banks's corps near Frederick.
Major-General.
Sykes's division near Frederick.
General G. B. McClellan, Commanding.
Franklin's corps at Buckeystown.
Colonel Miles surrendered Harper's Ferry at
Couch's division at Licksville.
eight A.M. on the fifteenth, as the cessation of the
The orders from headquarters for the march on
firing indicated, and General Franklin was order- the fourteenth were as follows
ed to remain where he was to watch the large
Thirteenth, half-past eleven p.m.
Hooker to
force in front of him, and protect our left and march at daylight to Middletown.
rear until the night of the sixteenth, when he
Thirteenth, half-past eleven p.m.
Sykes to move
was ordered to join the main body of the army at six A.M. after Hooker, on the Middletown and
at Kcedysville, after sending Couch's division to Hagerstown road.
Maryland Heights.
While the events which
Fourteenth, one a.m.
Artillery reserve to folhave just been described were taking place at low Sjdvcs closely.
Crampton's Gap, the troops of the centre and
Thirteenth, forty-five minutes past eight p.m.
right wing, which had united at Frederick on the Turner to move at seven a.m.
thirteenth, were engaged in the contest for the
Fourteenth, nine a.m.
Sumner ordered to take
possession of Turner's Gap.
the Shookstown road to Middletown.
On the morning of the thirteenth, General
Thirteenth, forty-five minutes past six p.m.
Pleasanton was ordered to send McRcynolds's Couch ordered to move to Jefferson with his
brigade and a section of artillery in the direction whole division.
of Gettysburgh, and Rush's regiment toward JefOn the fourteenth. General Pleasanton continferson to communicate with Franklin, to whom ued his reconnoissance. Gibson's battery and afthe Sixth United States cavalry and a section of terward Benjamin's battery (of Reno's corps) were
artillery had previously been sent, and to pro- pla,ced on high ground to the left of the turnpike,
ceed with the remainder of his force in the direc- and obtained a direct fire on the enemy's position
tion of Middletown in pursuit of the enemy.
in the gap.
After skirmishing with the enemy all the
General Cox's division, which had been ordermorning, and driving them from several strong ed up to support General Pleasanton, left its
positions, he reached Turner's Gap of the South- bivouac, near Middletown, at six a.m.
The First
Mountain in the afternoon, and found the enemy brigade reached the scene of action about nine
in force and apparently determined to defend the A.M., and was sent up the old Sharpsburgh road
He sent back for infantry to General by General Pleasanton to feel the cutmy and asPass.
Burnside, who had been directed to support certain if he held the ci-est on that side in strong
him, and proceeded to make a reconnoissance of force.
This was soon found to be the case and
tlie position.
General Cox having arrived with the other briThe South-Mountain is at this point about one gade, and information having been received from
thousand feet in heiglit, and its general direction General Reno that the column would be supportis from north-cast to south-west.
The national ed by the whole corps, the division was ordered
road from Frederick to Hagerstown crosses it to assault the position.
Two twenty -pounder

—11 a.m.
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General:

I

have received your despatch by

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

;
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Parrotts of Simmons's battery and two sections of also to that of the batteries on the other side of
Mc^Iullan's battery were left in the rear in posi- the turnpike, and lost heavily.
Shortly before this time Generals Burnside and
tion near the turnpike, wliere they did good service during the day a.irainst the enemy's batteries Reno arrived at the base of the mountain
and
Colonel vScammon's brigade was de- the former directed the latter to move up the diin the gap.
ployed, and, well covered by skirmishers, moved visions of Generals Sturgis and Rodman to the
up the slope to the left of the road with the ob- crest held by Cox and Wilcox, and to move upon
It the enemy's position with his whole force as soon
ject of turning the enemy's right, if possible.
succeeded in gaining the crest and establishing as he was informed that General Hooker (who
itself tliere, in spite of the vigorous eftbrts of the had just been directed to attack on the right) was
enemy, who was posted behind stone walls and well advanced up the mountain.
General Reno then went to the front and asin the edges of timber, and the fire of a battery
wliich poured in canister and case-shot on the sumed the direction of affairs, the positions havColonel ing been explained to him by General Pleasanton.
regiment on the right of the brigade.
Crooke's brigade marched in columns at support- Shortly before this time I arrived at the point ocsection of McMullan's battery, cupied by General Burnside, and my headquaring distance.
under Lieutenant Croome, (killed while serving ters were located thereuntil the conclusion of the
one of his guns,) was moved up with great diffi- action.
General Sturgis had left his camp at one
culty, and opened with canister at very short P.M., and reached the scene of action about halfrange on the enemy's infa'ntrj'', by whom (after past three p.m.
Clark's battery, of his division,
having done considerable execution) it was soon was sent to assist Cox's left, by order of General
silenced and forced to withdraw.
Reno, and two regiments (Second Maryland and
One regiment of Crooke's brigade was now de- Sixth New-Hampshire) were detached by General
ployed on Scammon's left, and the other two in Reno and sent forward a short distance on the
his rear, and they several times entered the first left of the turnpike.
His division was formed in
line and relieved the regiments in front of them rear of Wilcox's, and Rodman's division was disection of Sumner's bat- vided
when hard pressed.
Colonel Fairchilds's brigade being placed
tery was brouglit up and placed in the open space on the extreme left, and Colonel Harland's, under
in the woods, where it did good service during General Rodman's personal supervision, on tho
the rest of the day.
right.
The enemy several times attempted to retake
My order to move the whole line forward and
the crest, advancing with boldness, but were each take or silence the enemy's batteries in front was
time repulsed. They then withdrew their battery executed with enthusiasm.
The enemy made a
to a point more to the right, and formed columns desperate resistance, charging our advancing lines
on both our flanks. It was now about noon, and with fierceness, but they were everywhere routed
a lull occurred in the contest which lasted about and fled.
two hours, during which the rest of the corps was
Our chief loss was in AVilcox's division. The
coming up. General Wilcox's division was the enemy's battery was found to be across a gorge
When he reached the base of the and beyond the reach of our infantry but its pofirst to arrive.
mountain. General Cox advised him to consult sition was made untenable, and it was hastily re(General Pleasanton as to a position.
The latter moved and not again put in position near us. But
indicated that on the right, afterward taken up by the batteries across the gap still kept up a fire of
General Hooker.
General Wilcox was in the act shot and shell.
of moving to occupy this ground, when he received
General Wilcox praises very highly the conduct
an order from General Keno to move up the old of the Seventeenth Michigan in this advance
Sharpsburgh road and take a position to its right, regiment which had been organized scarcely a
overlooking the turnpike.
Two regiments were month, but which charged tlie advancing enemy
detached to support General Cox, at liis request. in flank in a manner worthy of veteran troops
;
One section of Cook's battery was placed in po- and also that of the Forty-fifth Pennsylvania,
sition near the turn of the road, (on the crest,) which bravely met them in front.
and opened fire on the enemy's batteries across
Cook's battery now reopened fire.
Sturgis's
the gap.
The division was proceeding to deploy division was moved to the front of Wilcox's, octo the right of the road, when the enemy sudden- cupying the new ground gained on the further
ly opened (at one hundred and fifty 3'ards) with siclo of the slope, and his artillery opened on the
a battery which enfiladed the road at this point, batteries across the gap.
The enemy made an
drove off Cook's cannoneers with their limbers, etlort to turn our left about dark, but were reand caused a temporary panic, in Mliich the guns pulsed by Fairchilds's brigade and Clark's battery.
were nearly lost. But the Seventy -ninth NewAt about seven o'clock the enemy made anYork and Seventeenth Michigan promptly rallied, other effort_ to regain the lost ground, attacking
changed front under a heavy fire, and moved out along Sturgis's front and part of Cox's. A lively
to protect the guns with which Captain Cook had fire was kept up until nearly nine o'clock, several
remained.
Order was soon restored, and the di- charges being made by the enemy and repulsed
vision formed in line on the right of Cox, and was with slaughter, and we finally occupied tlie highkept concealed as much as possible under the hill- est part of the mountain.
side until the whole line advanced. It was exposed
General Reno was killed just before sunset,
not only to the fire of the battery in front, but while making a reconnoissancc to t!ie front, and
;

A

A

;

;

—
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of the corps devolved upon Gen- move forward and attack, while Hatch was diIn General Reno the nation lost one rected to take with his division the crest on the
He was a skilful left of the old Hagerstown road, Ricketts's diviof its best general officers.
sion being held in reserve.
Seymour's brigade
soldier, a brave and honest man.
There was no firing after ten o'clock, and the was sent up to the top of the slope, on the right
troops slept on their arms ready to renew the of the ravine, through which the road runs; and
fight at da3'hght
but the enemy quietly retired then moved along the summit parallel to the
from our front during the night, abandoning their road, while Colonel Gallagher's and Colonel
wounded, and leaving their dead in large ninubers Magilton's brigades moved in the same direction
scattered over the field.
"While these operations along the slope and in the ravine.
The ground was of the most difficult character
were progressing on the left of the main column,
the right under General Hooker was actively en- for tli.e movemeot of troops, the hilLside being
gaged.
His corps left the Monocacy early in the. very steep and rocky, and obstructed by stone
morning, and its advance reached the Catoctin walls and timber. The enemy was very soon
Creek about one p.m. General Hooker then Vent encountered, and in a short time the action became general along the whole front of the diviforward to examine the ground.
At about one o'clock General Meade's division sion. The line advanced steadily up the mountwas ordered to make a diversion in favor of Reno. ain side, where the enemy was posted behind
trees and rocks, from which he was gradually
The following is the order sent
dislodged.
During this advance Colonel GalSeptember 14 1 p.m.
lagher, commanding Third brigade, was severely
General General Reno requests that a divi- wounded and the command devolved upon Lieusion of yours may move up on the right (north)
tenant-Colonel Robert Anderson.
General ^IcClellan desires
of the main road.
General Meade having reason to believe that
you to comply with this request, holding your the enemy were attempting to outflank him on
whole corps in readiness to support the move- his right, applied to General Hooker for reenment, and taking charge of it yourself
forcements.
General Duryea's brigade of RickSumner's and Banks's'corps have commenced
etts's division was ordered up, but it did not
arriving.
Let General McClellan be informed as arrive until the close of the action.
It was adsoon as you commence your movement.
vanced on Seymour's left, but only one regiment
George D. Ruggles,
could open' fire before the enemy retired and
Colonel, Assistant Adjutant-General, and Aid-de-Camp.
darkness intervened.
Major-General Hookek.
General Meade speaks highly of General Sey
Meade's division left Catoctin Creek about two mour's skill in handling his brigade on the exo'clock, and turned off to the right from the main treme right, securing by his manceuvres the great
road on the old Hagerstown road to Mount Tabor object of the movement, the outflanking of the
church, where General Hooker was, and deploy- enemy.
While General Meade was gallantly driving
ed a short distance in advance, its right resting
about one and a half mile from the turnpike. The the enemy on the right. General Hatch's division
enemy fired a few shots from a battery on the was engaged in a severe contest for the possesmountain side, but did no considerable damage. sion of the crest on the left of the ravine it
Cooper's battery B, First Pennsylvania artillery, moved up the mountain in the following order
was placed in position on high ground at about two regiments of General Patrick's brigade dehalf-past three o'clock, and fir'ed at the enemy on ploj^ed as skirmishers, witli the other two regithe slope, but soon ceased by order of General ments of the same brigade supporting them.
Hooker, and the position of our lines prevented Colonel Phelps's brigade in line of battalions in
any farther use of artillery by us on this part of mass at deploying distance. General Doubleday's
the field.
The First Massachusetts cavalry was brigade in the same order bringing up the rear.
sent up the valley to the right to observe the The Twenty-first New-York having gone straight
movements, if any, of the enemy in that direc- up the slope instead of around to the right, as
tion, and one regiment of Meade's division was directed, the Second United States sharp-shooters
posted to watch the road coming in the same direc- was sent out in its place.
Phelps's and Doubletion.
The other divisions were deployed as they day's brigades were deployed in turn as tliey
came up. General Hatch's on the left, and Gen- reached the woods, which began about half up
eral Ricketts's, which arrived at five p.ir., in the the mountain.
General Patrick with his skirGeneral Gibbon's brigade was detached mishers soon drew the fire of the enemy, and
rear.
from Hatch's division by General Burnside, for found him strongly posted behind a fence which
the purpose of making a demonstration on the bounded the cleared space on the top of the
enemy's centre, up the main road, as soon as the ridge, having on his front the woods through
movements on the right and left had sufficiently which our line was advancing, and in his rear
The First Pcnnsjdvania Rifles of a corn-field full of rocky ledges, which afforded
progressed.
General Seymour's brigade were sent forward as good cover to fall back to if dislodged.
skirmishers to feel the enemy, and it was found
Plielps's brigade gallantl}" advanced, under a
Meade was then directed hot lire, to close quarters, and after ten or fifteen
that he was in force.
JO advance his division to the right of the road, minutes of heav/ firing on both sides (in which
so as to outflank them if possible, and then to General Hatch was wounded while urging on liis

the

command

eral Cox.

;

—

:

;

.

;

:

:
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men) the fence was carried by a charge, and our whole army was massed in the vicinity of the
advanced a few yards be)"ond it, somewhat field of battle, in readiness to renew the action
the next day, or to move in pursuit of the enesheltered by the slope of the hill.
Doubleday's brigade, now under the command my. At daylight our skirmishers were advancof Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffman, (Colonel "Wain- ed, and it was found that he had retreated durwright having been wounded,) relieved Phelps, ing the night, leaving his dead on the field, and
and continued firing for an hour and a half; the his wounded uncared for.
About one thousand five hundred prisoners
enemy behind ledges of rocks, some thirty or forty
paces in our front, making a stubborn resistance, were taken by us during the battle, and the lor^.s
and attempting to charge on the least cessation to the enemy in killed was much greater than our
of our fire.
About dusk Colonel Christian's bri- own, and, probably, also in wounded. It ii? begade of Ricketts's division came up and relieved lieved that the force opposed to us on Turner's
L»nubleday's brigade, M'hich fell back into line Gap consisted of D. II. Ilill's corps, (fifteen thoubehind Phelps's. Christian's brigade continued sand,) and a part, if not the whole, of Longthe action for thirty or forty minutes, when the street's, and perhaps a portion of Jackson's, proenemy retired, after having made an attempt to bably some thirty thousand in all.
We went into action with about thirty thouflank us on the left, which was repulsed by the
sand men, and our losses amounted to one thouSeventy -fifth New-York and Seventh Indiana.
The remaining brigade of Ricketts's division sand five hundred and sixty-eight aggregate,
(General Ilartsutf's) was moved up in the centre, (three hundred and twelve killed, one thousand
and connected Meade's left with Doubleday's two hundred and thirty -four wounded, and twenright.
We n'ow had possession of the summit ty-two missing.)
On the next day I had the honor to receive the
of the first ridge which commanded' the turnpike
on both sides of the mountain, and the troops following very kind despatch from His Excellency
were ordered to hold their positions until further the President
"WAr. Departmknt, WAsnisr.TON,
orders, and slept on their arms.
Late in the
September, 15, ISG'2— 2.45 p.m. f
afternoon General Gibbon, with his brigade and
Your despatch of to-day received. God bless
one section of Gibbon's battery, (B, Fourth arvou, and all with you; destroy the rebel army if
tilier}',) was ordered to move up the main road
A. Lincoln.
possible.
on the enemy's centre. He advanced a regiment
Maior-Gcneral McClellan.
on each side of the road, preceded by skirmishers,
and followed by the other two regiments in
double column the artillery moving on the road
until within range of the enemj^'s guns, which
On the night of the battle of South-'Mountain,
were firing on the column from the gorge.
orders were given to the corps commanders to
The brigade advanced steadily, driving the press forward the pickets at early dawn. Thi^.
enemj^ from his positions in the woods and be- advance revealed the fact tiiat the enemy had left
hind stone Myalls, until they reached a point well his positions, and an immediate pursuit was orup tov.'ard the top of the pass, when the enemy, dered the cavalry, under 'General Pleasanton,
having been reenforccd by three regiments, and the three corps under Generals Sumner,
opened a heavy fire on the front and on both Hooker, and Mansfield, (the latter of whom had
flanks.
The fight continuetl until nine o'clock, arrined that morning and assumed command of
the enemy being entirely repulsed
and the bri- the Twelfth, Williams's corps,) by the national
gade, after having suffered severely, and having turnpike and Boonsboro
the corps of Generals
expended all its ammunition, including even the Buruoide and Porter (the latter command at that
cartridges of the dead and wounded, continued time consisting of but one weak division, Sykes's)
to hold the ground it had so gallantly won until by the old Sharpsburgh road, and General Franktwelve o'clock, when it was relieved by General lin to move into Pleasant Valley, occupy RohrersGorman's brigade of Sedgwick's division, Sum- ville by a detachment, and endeavor to relievo
ner's corps, (except the Sixth Wisconsin, which Harper's Ferry.
remained on the field all night.) General GibGenerals Burnside and Porter, upon reaching
bon, in this delicate movement, handled his bri- the road from Boonsboro to Rohrersville to reengade with as much precision and coolness as if force Franklin, or to move on Sharpsburgh, acupon parade, and the bravery of his troops could cording to circumstances.
not be excelled.
Franklin moved toward Brownsville and found
The Second corps (Sumner's) and the Twelfth there a force of the enemy, much superior in
cori)S (Williams's) reached their final positions numbers to his own, drawn up in a strong posi-

line

)

;

:

;

;

shortly after dark.
General Richardson's divi- tion to receive him. At this time the ces.sation
sion was placed near Mount Tabor church, in a of firing at Harper's Ferry indicated the surposition to support our right, if necessary
the render of that place.
Twelfth corps and Sedgwick's division bivouackThe cavalry overtook the enemy's cavalry in
ed around Bolivar, in a position to support our Boonsboro, made a. daring charge, killing and
centre and left.
wounding a number, and capturing two hundi-ed
General Sykcs's division of regulars and the and fiftjr prisoners and two guns.
artilery reserve halted for the night at MiddleGeneral Richardson's division of the Second
town. Thus, on the night of the foui-tccnth the corps pressing the rear-guard of the enemy
;
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passed Boonsboro and Keedysville, and of this line consisted of undulating hills,
came upon the main body of the enemy, occupy- crests in turn commanded by others in their
vigor,

ing in large force a strong position a few miles beyond the latter place.
It had been hoped to engage the enemy during
Accordingly, instructions were
the fifteenth.
gir^n that if the enemy were overtaken on the
march they should be attacked at once ; if found
in heavy force and in position, the corps in advance should be placed in position for attack, and
await ni}' arrival. On reaching the advanced position of our troops, I found but two divisions,
Richardson's and Sykes's, in position the other
troops were halted in the road the head of the
column some distance in rear of Richardson.
The enemy occupied a strong position on the
heights, on the west side of Antietam Creek, dis;

;

playing a large force of infantry and cavalry, with
numero.us batteries of artillery, which opened on
our columns as they appeared in sight on the
Keedysville road and Sharpsburgh turnpike, which
fire was returned by Captain Tidball's light battery. Second United States artillery, and Pettit's
battery, First New-York artillery.
The division of General Richardson, following
close on tho heels of the retreating foe, halted and
deployed near Antietam River, on the right of the

Sharpsburgh road.
division of regulars

General Sykes, leading on the
on the okl Sharpsburgh road,

to the left of General Richardson, on the left of the road.
Antietam Creek, in this vicinity, is crossed by
the upper one on the Keedysfour stone bridges
ville and Williamsport road ; the second on the
Keedysville and Sharpsburgh turnpike, some two
and a half miles below ; the third about a mile below the second, on the Rohrersville and Sharpsburgh road and the fourth near the mouth of Antietam Creek, on the road leading from Harper's
Ferry to Sharpsburgh, some three miles below the
third. The stream is sluggish, with few and difficult fords. After a rapid examination of the position, I found that it was too late to attack that
day, and at once directed the placing of the batteries in position in the centre, and indicated the

came up and deployed

—

;

bivouacs for the different corps, massing them
near and on both sides of the Sharpsburgh turnpike.
The corps were not all in their positions
until the next morning after sunrise.
On the morning of the sixteenth, it was discovered that the enemy had changed the position
of his batteries.

The masses

of his troops, how-

concealed behind the opposite
hei.;:;hts.
Their left and centre were upon and in
front of the Sharpsburgh and Ilagerstown turnpike, hidden by woods and irregularities of the
ground their extreme left resting upon a wooded
eminence near the cross-roads to the north of J.
their left resting upon the PotoMiller's form
mac. 'Their line extended south, the right resting upon the hills to the south of Sharpsburgh,
near Shaveley's form.
The bridge over the Antietam, described as No.
was strongly covered by
3, near this point,
riflemen protected by rifle-pits, stone fences, etc.,
ever,

were

still

;

;

and enfiladed by

artillery.

The ground

in front

On

their
rear.

favorable points the enemy's artillery was
posted and their reserves hidden from view by the
hills, on which their line of battle was formed,
all

could manoeuvre unobserved by our army, and
from the shortness of their line could rapidly reenforce any point threatened by our attack. Their
position, stretching across the angle formed by
the Potomac and Antietam, their flanks and rear
protected by these streams, vras one of the strongest to be found in this region of country, which
is well adapted to defensive warfare.
On the right, near Keedysville, on both sides
of the Sharpsburgh turnpike, were Sumner's and
Hooker's corps. In advance, on the right of the
turnpike and near the Antietam River, General
Richardson's division of General Sumner's corps
was posted. General Sykes's division of General
Porter's corps was on the left of the turnpike
and in line with General Richardson, protecting
the bridge No. 2, over the Antietam.
The left
of the line, opposite to and some distance from
bridge No. 3, was occupied by General Burnside's corps.

Before giving General Hooker his orders to
the movement which will presently be described, I rode to the left of the line to satisfy
mj'self that the troops were properly posted there
to secure our left flank from any attack made
along the left bank of the Antietam, as well as
to enable us to carry bridge No. 3.
I found it necessary to make considerable
changes in the position of General Burnside's
corps, and directed him to advance to a strong
position in the immediate vicinity of the bridge,
and to reconnoitre the approaches to the bridge
In front of Generals Sumner's and
carefully.
Hooker's corps, near Keedsyville, and on the
ridge of the first line of hills overlooking the
Antietam, and between the turnpike and Fry's
house on the right of the road, were placed Captain Taft's, Languor's, Von Kleizer's, and Lieutenant Weaver's batteries of twenty-pounder
On the crest of the hill in the
Parrott guns.
rear and right of bridge No. 3, Captain Weed's
three-inch and Lieutenant Benjamin's twentypounder batteries. General Franklin's corps and
General Couch's division held a position in Pleasant Valley in front of Brownsville, with a strong
General Moforce of the enemy in their front.
rell's division of Porter's corps was en route from
Boonsboro, and General Humphrey's division
of new troops en route from Frederick, Maryland.
About daylight on the sixteenth the enemy opened a heavy fire of artillery on our guns
their
in position, which was promptly returned
fire was silenced for the time, but was frequently
renewed during the day. In the heavy fire of
the morning. Major Arndt, commanding First
battalion First New- York artillery, was mortally
wounded while directing the operations of ins

make

;

batteries.
It

was afternoon before

I

could

move the

troops

to their positions for attack, being compelled to

spend the morning

in reconnoitring the

new

po-
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sition taken up by the enemv, examining the
ground, finding fords, clearing the approaches, and
hurr3'ing up the ammunition and supply trains,
which had been dehiycd by the rapid march of
th« troops over the few practicnble approaches
from Frederick. These had been crowded by

the masses of infantry, cavalry, and artillery
pressing on with the hope of overtaking the enemy before he could form to resist an attack.
Many of the troops were out of rations on the
previous day, and a good deal of their ammunition had been expended in the severe action of
the fourteenth.
My plan for the impending general engagement
was to attack the enemy's left with the corps of
Hooker and Mansfield, supported by Sumner's,
and if necessary by Franklin's ; and, as soon as
matters looked favorably there, to move the corps
of Burnside against the enemy's extreme right,
upon the ridge running to the south and renr of
Sharpsburgh, and having carried their position,
and
to press along the crest toward our right
whenever either of these flank movements should
be successful, to advance our centime with all the
forces then disposable.
About two P.M. General Hooker, with his corps,
consisting of General llicketts's, Meade's, and
Doubleday's divisions, was ordered to cross the
Antietam at a ford, and at bridge No. 1, a short
distance above, to attack and, if possible, turn
;

General Sumner was ordered
the enemy's left.
to cross the corps of General Mansfield (the
Twelfth) during trie night, and hold his own (the
Second) corps rexdy to cross early the next mornOn reaching the vicinity of the enemy's
ing.
left a sharp contest connnenced with the Pennsylvania reserves, the advance of General HookThe
er's corps, near the house of D. Miller.
enemy were driven from the strip of woods where
he was first met. The firing lasted until after
dark, when General Hooker's corps rested on
their arms on ground won from the enemy.
During the night General Mansfield's corps,
consisting of Generals Williams's and Green's
divisions, crossed the Antietam at the same ford
and bridge that General Hooker's troops* had
passed, and bivouacked on the farm of J. Pofienbcrgcr, about a mile in rear of General Hooker's
position.
At daylight on the seventeenth, the
action was commenced by the skirmishers of the
Pennsj'lvania reserves.
The whole of General
Hooker's corps was soon engaged, and drove the
enemy from the open field in front of the first
line of woods into a second line of woods beyond,
wliich runs to the eastward of and nearly parallel to the Sharpsburgh and Hagerstown turnpike.

This contest was obstinate, and as the troops
advanced the opposition became more determined
and the number of the enemy greater. General

Hooker then ordered up the corps of General
Mansfield, which moved promptly toward the
scene of action.

The First division. General Williams's, was deployed to the right on approacliing the enemy
General Crawford's brigade on the right, its right
;

Hagerstown turnpike on his left
General Gordon's brigade. The Second division,
General Green'.s, joining the left of Gordon's, extended as far as the burned buildings to the north
and cast of the white church on the turnpike.
During the deployment, that gallant veteran General Mansfield fell mortally \vounded. while examining the ground in front of his troop.?. General Hartsufi^ of Hooker's corps, was severely
wounded, while bravely pressing forward his
troops, and was taken from the field.
The command of the Twelfth corps fell upon
General Williams. Five regiments of First division of this corps were new troops. One brigade
of the Second division was sent to support General Doubleday.
The One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Pennsylvania volunteers were pushed across the turnpike into the woods beyond J. Miller's house,
with orders to hold the position as long as possiresting on the

;

ble.

The

line of battle of this corps was formed,
became engaged about seven A..Af., the attack being opened by Knapp's, (Pennsylvania,)
Cothran's, (Xev.--York,) and Hampton's (Pittsburgh) batteries. To meet this attack the enemy had pushed a strong column of troops into
the open fields in front of the turnpike, while ho
occupied the woods on the west of the turnriik©
in strong force.
The woods (as was found by
subsequent observation) were traversed by outcropping ledges of rock.
Several hundred yards
to the right and rear was a hill which commanilcd the debouche of the woodK, and in the fields
between was a long lin*b of stone fences, continued by breastworks of rails, which covered the?
enemy's infantry from our musketry. The same
woods formed a screen behind which his mo\'ements were concealed, and his batteries on tlio
hill and the rifle-works covered from the fire of

and

it

our artillery in front.
For about two hours the battle raged witVi varied success, the enemy endeavoring to drive our
troops into the second line of wood, and ours in
turn to get possession of the line in front.
Our troops ultimately succeeded in forcing the
enemy back into the woods near the turnpike.
General Green with his two brigades crossing
into the woods to the left of the Dunker Church.
During this conflict General Crawford,. commanding First division after General Williams took
command of the corps, was wounded and left the
field.

General Green being

much exposed and

apply-

ing for reenforcements, the Thirteenth New-je'rscy. Twenty-seventh Indiana, and the Third .'faryland were sent to his support, with a section
of Knapp's battery.
At about nine o'clock a.m. General Sedgwick's
division of General Sumner's corps arrived. Cros.sing the ford previously mentioned, this division
marched in three columns to the support of the
attack on the enemy's left. On nearitig the scene
of action the columns were halted, faced to tl-.e
front, and established by General Sumner in
three parallel lines by brigade, facing toward the
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south and west; General Gorman's brip;ade in
General Dana's second, and General Howard's third, with a distance between the lines of
some seventy paces. The division was then put
in motion and moved upon the field of battle, under fire from the enemy's concealed batteries on
Passing diagonally
the hill beyond the roads.
to the front across the open space and to the
front of the First division of General Williams's
corps, this latter division withdrew.
Entering the woods on the west of the turnpike,
and driving the enemy before them, the first line
was met by a heavy fire of musketry and shell
from the enemy's breastworks and the batteries
on the hill commanding the exit from the woods
front,

;

meantime a heavy column of the enemy had succeeded in crowding back the troops of General
Green's division, and appeared in rear of the left
of Sedgwick's division.

By command

of General

Sumner, General Howard faced the third line to
the rear preparator}^ to a change of front to meet
the column advancing on the left but this line
now suffering from a destructive fire both in
front and on its left, which it was unable to return, gave way toward the right and rear in considerable confusion, and was soon followed by
the first and second lines.
General Gorman's brigade, and one regiment
of General Dana's, soon rallied and checked the
advance of the enemy on the right. The second
and third lines now formed on the left of General
Gorman's brigade, and poured a destructive fire
u;-~>on the enemy.
During General Sumner's attack, he ordered
BrigadierGeneral Williams to support him.
;

General Gordon, with a portion of his brigade,
forward, but when he reached the woods,
tlie left of General Sedgwic'iv's division had given

moved

finding himself, as the smoke cleared
;
up, opposed to the enemy in force with his small
command, he withdrew to the rear of the batterAs General Gories at the second line of woods.
don's troops unmasked our batteries on the left,
they opened with canister the batteries of Captain Cothran, First New-York, and I, First artillery, commanded by Lieutenant "Woodruff, doing

way and

;

Unable to withstand this deadly
and the musketry fire from the right,
the enemy again sought shelter in the woods and
rocks beyond the turnpilce.
During this assault Generals Sedgwick and
Dana wore seriously wounded and taken from
the field. General Sedgwick, though twice wounded, and faint from loss of blood, retained command of his division for more than an hour after
his first wound, animating his command by his

good

service.

fire in front

presence.

The batteries

of the Pennsjdvania reserve, on high

ground, near

J. Poffenburger's house, opened fire,
and checked several attempts of the enemy to es-

tablish batteries in front of our right, to turn that
fiank and enfilade the lines.

While the

conflict

was so obstinately raging

on the right. General French was pushing his

di»

vision against the enemy still further to the left.
This division crossed the Antietam at the same
ford as General Sedgwick, and immediately in his

Passing over the stream in three columns,
the division marched about a mile from the ford,
then facing to the left, moved in three lines toward the enemy; General Max Weber's brigade
in front Colonel Dwight Morris's brigade of raw
troops, undrillcd, and moving for the first time
under fire, in the second, and General Kimball's
brigade in the third.
The division was first assailed by a fire of artillery, but steadily advanced,
driving in the enemy's skirmishers, and encountered the infantry in some force at the group of
houses on Roulette's Farm.
General AVeber's
brigade gallantly advanced with an unwavering
front and drove the enemy fi'om their position
about the houses.
AVhile General Weber was hotly engaged with
the first line of the enemy. General French received orders from General Sumner, his corps
commander, to push on with renewed vigor to
make a diversion in favor of the attack on the
Leaving the new troops, who had been
right.
thrown into some confusion fi-om their march
through corn-fields,- over fences, etc., to form as
a reserve, he ordered the brigade of General
Kimball to the front, passing to the left of GeneThe enemy was pressed back to
ral Weber.
near the crest of the hill, where he was encountered in greater strength posted in a sunken road
forming a natural rifle-pit running in a northwesterly direction. In a corn-field in rear of this
road were also strong bodies of the enemy. As
the line reached the crest of the hill a galling fire
was opened on it from the sunken road and cornHere a terrific fire of musketry burst from
field.
l)oth lines, and the battle raged along the whole
line with great slaughter.
The enemy attempted to turn the left of the
line, but were met by the Seventh Virginia and
One Hundred and Thirty-second Pennsylvania
Foiled in this, the envolunteers and repulsed.
emy made a determined assault on t'ne front, but
were met by a charge from our lines, which drove
them back with severe loss, leaving in our hands
some three hundred prisoners and several stand
The enemy having been repulsed by
of colors.
the terrible execution of tiie batteries and the
musketry fire on the extreme right, now attempted to assist the attack on General French's division by assailing him on his right and endeavoring to turn his Hank, but this attack was met and
checked by the Fourteenth Indiana and Eighth

rear.

;

About the time of General Sedgwick's advance.
General Hooker, while urging on his command,
was severely wounded in the foot and taken from
the field, and General Meade was placed in command of his corps. General Howard assumed Ohio volunteer.s, and by canister from Captairj
Tompkins's battery, First Pvhode Island artillery
command after General Sedgwick retired.
The repulse of the enemy offered opportunity Having been under an almost continuous fire fo
to rearrange the lines and reorganize the com- nearly four hours, and the ammunition nearly ex
mands on the right, now more or less in confusion. ponded, this division now took position immedi
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atcly below the crest of the heights on which
they had so gallantly fought, the enemy making
no attempt to regain their lost ground.
On the left of General French, General RichHaving
ardson's division was hotly engaged.
crossed the Antietam about half-past nine a.m.
at the ford crossed by the other divisions of Sumner's corps, it moved on a line nearly parallel to
the Antietam, and formed in a ravine behind the
high grounds overlooking Roulette's house the
Second (Irish) brigade, commanded by General
Meagher, on the right the Third brigade, commanded by General Caldwell, on his left, and the
brigade commanded by Colonel Brooks, Fiftythird Pennsylvania volunteers, in support.
As
the division moved forward to take its position
on the field, the enemy directed a fire of artillery
;

;

against it, but owing to the irregularities of the
ground did but little damage.

Meagher's brigade advancing

stcadilj',

soon be-

came engaged with the enemy posted to the left
and in front of Roulette's house. It continued
advance under a heavy

fire nearly to the crest
overlooking Piper's house, the enemy
being posted in a continuation of the sunken road
and corn-field before referred to. Here the brave
Irish brigade opened upon the enemy a terrific
musketrj- fire.
All of General Sumner's corps was now engaged General Sedgwick on the right. General
French in the centre, and General Richardson on
the left.
The Irish brigade sustained its wellearned reputation.
After suffering terribly in
officers and men, and strewing the ground with
their enemies as they drove them back, their ammunition nearly expended, and their Commander, General Meagher, disabled by the fall of his
horse shot under him, this brigade was ordered
to give place to General Caldwell's brigade
which advanced to a short distance in its rear.
The lines were passed by the Irish brigade
breaking by company to the rear, and General
Caldwell's by company to the front as steadily
as on drill.
Colonel Brooks's brigade now became the second line.
The ground over which Generals Richardson's
and French's divisions were fighting was very

to

of the

hill

;

irregular, intersected

by numerous

ravines, hills
inclosed by stone

covered with growing corn,
behind which the enemy could advance
unobserved upon any exposed point of our lines.
Taking advantage of this, the enemy attempted to gain the right of Richardson's position in
a corn-field near Roulette's house, where the division had become separated from that of General French's.
A change of front by the Fiftysecond New-York and Second Delaware voluntee'rs, of Colonel Brooks's brigade, under Colonel
Frank, and the attack made by the Fifty-third
Pennsylvania volunteers, sent further to the
right by Colonel Brooks to close this gap in the
line, and the movement of the One Hundred and
Thirty-second Pennsylvania and Seventh Virginia volunteers of General French's division before referred to, drove the enemy Irpm the cornwalls,

field

and restored the

line.
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The brigade of General Caldwell, with determined gallantry, pushed the enemy back opposite the left and centre of this division, but sheltered in the sunken road, they still held our
forces on the right of Caldwell in check. Colonel
Barlow, commanding the Sixty-first and Sixtyfourth New- York regiments of Caldwell's brigade, seeing a favorable opportunity, advanced
the regiments on the left, taking the line in the

sunken road

in flank,

and compelled them to

surrender, capturing over three hundred prisoners and three stands of colors.

The whole of the brigade, with the Fifty-seventh and Sixty-sixth New-York regiments of
Colonel Brooks's brigade, who had moved these
regiments into the first line, now advanced with
gallantry, driving the enemy before them in confusion into the corn-field beyond the sunken
road.
The left of the division was now well advanced, when the enemy, concealed by an intervening ridge, endeavored to turn its left and rear.
Colonel Cross, Fifth New-Hampshire, by a
change of front to the left and rear, brought his
regiment facing the advancing line. Here a spirited contest arose to gain a commanding height,
the two opposing forces moving parallel to each
other, giving and receiving fire.
The Fifth gaining the advantage, faced to the right and delivered its volley.
The enemy staggered, but rallied
and advanced desperately at a charge. Being
reenforced by the Eighty-first Pennsylvania,
these regiments met the advance by a counter
charge.

The enemy

fled,

many

leaving

killed,

wounded, and prisoners, and the colors of the
Fourth North-Carolina, in our hands.
Another column of the enemy, advancing under shelter of a stonewall and corn-field, pressed
down on the right of the division but Colonel
Barlow again advanced the Sixty-first and Sixtyfourth New-York against these troops, and with
the attack of Kimball's brigade on the right,
drove them from this position.
Our troops on the left of this part of the line
;

having driven the enemy far back, they, with
reenforced numbers, made a determined attack
directly in front.
To meet this. Colonel Barlow

brought his two regiments to their position in
and drove the enemy through the corn-field
into the orchard beyond, under a heavy fire of
musketry, and a fire of canister from two pieces
of artillery in the orchard, and a battery further
to the right, throwing shell and case-shot.
This
advance gave us possession of Piper's house, the
strong point contended for by the enemy at this
part of the line, it being a defensible "building
several hundred yards in advance of the sunken
line,

roacL

now

The musketry

fire at this

point of the line

Holding Piper's house. General
Richardson withdrew the line a little way to the
crest of a hill, a more advantageous position.
Up to this time the division was without artillery, and in the new position suffered severely
from artillery fire which could not be replied to.
A section of Robertson's horse battery, commanded by Lieutenant Vincent, Second artillery,
now arrived on the ground and did excellent serceased.
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Subsequently a battery of brass

f^uns,

commanded by Captain Graham,

First artillery,
arrived, and was posted on the crest of the hill,
and soon silenced the two gnns in the orchard.

A

heavy

fire

soon ensued between

tlie

batter}^

further to the right and our own.
Captain Graham's battery was bravely and skilfully served,

but unable to reach the enemy, who had rifled
guns of greater range than our smooth-bores, re-
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Between twelve and one

p.m. General Frankcorps arrived on the field of battle, having
camp near Crampton's Pass at six a.m.,
leaving General Couch with orders to move with
his division to occupy Maryland Heights.
Gen
eral Smith's division led the column, followed by
General Slocim's.
It was first intended to keep this corps in reserve on the east side of the Antietam, to operate on either flank or on the centre, as circumstances might require; but on nearing Keedy.sville, the strong opposition on the right, developed
by the attacks of Hooker and Simmer, rendered
it necessary at once to send this corps
to the assistance of the right wing.
On nearing the field, hearing that one of our
lin's

left their

tired by order of General Richardson, to save it
from useless .sacrifice of men and horses. The
brave General was himself mortally wounded
while personally directing its fire.
General Hancock was placed in command of
the division after the fall of General Richardson.
General Meagher's brigade, now commanded by
Colonel Burke, of the Sixty-third New-York, batteries, (A,) Fourth United States artillery,
having refilled their cartridge-boxes, was again commanded by Lieutenant Thomas, who occupied
"
•-•
'"
"
-'
ordered
' forward, and
took position in the
centre the same position as Lieutenant Woodruff's batof the line.
The division now occupied one line tery in the morning, was hotly engaged without
in close proximity to the enemy, who had taken supports, General Smith sent two regiments to
up a position in the rear of Piper's hou.se. Col- its relief from General Hancock's brigade. On
onel Dwight Morri.s, with the Fourteenth Con- inspecting the ground. General Smith ordered
necticut and a detachment of the One Hundred the other regiments of Hancock's brigade, with
and Eighth New-York, of General French's divi- Frank's and Cowen's batteries, First IN'ew-York
sion, was sent by General French to the support artillery, to the threatened position.
Lieutenant
of General Richardson's division. This command Thomas and Captain Cothran, commanding batwas now placed in an interval in the line between teries, bravely held liicir positions against the advancing enemy, handling their batteries with skill.
General Caldwell's and the Irish brigades.
Finding the enemy still advancing, the Third
The requirements of the extended line of battle had so engaged the artillery that the applica- brigade^ of Smith's division, commanded by Coltion of General Hancock for artillery for the divi- onel Irwin, Forty -ninth Pennsylvania volunteers,
sion could not be complied with immediately by was ordered up, and passed through Lieutenant
the Chief of Artillery or the corps commanders Thomas's batter}'-, charged upon the enemy, and
in his vicinity.
Knowing the tried courage of drove back the advance until abreast of tho
the troops. General Hancock felt confident that Dunker Church,
As the right of the brigade
he could hold his position, although suffering came opposite the woods it received a destructive
from the enemy's artillery, but was too weak to fire, which checked the advance and threw tho
attack, as the great length of the line he was brigade somewhat into confusion.
It formed
obliged to hold prevented him from forming more again behind a rise of ground in the open space
than one line of battle, and, from his advanced in advance of the batteries.
position, this line was already partly enfiladed
General French having reported to General
by the batteries of the enemy on the right, which Franklin that his ammunition was nearly expendwere protected from our batteries opposite them ed, that officer ordered General Brooks, with his
by the woods at the Dunker Church.
General Brooks formbrigade, to reenforce him.
Seeing a body of the enemy advancing on some ed his brigade on the right of General French,
of our troops to the left of his position. General where tiiey remained during the remainder of
Hancock obtained Hexamer's battery from Gen- the day and night, frequently under the tire of
eral Franklin's corps, which assisted materially the enemy's artillery.
in frustrating this attack.
It also assisted the
It was soon after the brigade of Colonel Irwin
attack of the Seventh Maine, of Franklin's corps, had fallen back bcfiind the rise of ground that
which, without other aid, made an attack against the Seventh Maine, by order of Colonel Irwin,
the enemy's line, and drove in skirmishers who made the gallant attac'K alrcad)- referred to.
were annoying our artillery and troops on the
The advance of General Franklin's corps was
right.
Lieutenant Woodruff, with battery I, opportune.
The attack of the enemy on this
Second artillery, relieved Captain Hexamer, whose position, but for the timely arrival of his corps,
ammunition was expended. The enemy at one must have been disastrous, had it succeeded in
time seemed to be about making an attack in piercing the line between Generals Sedgwick and
force upon this part of the line, and advanced a French's divisions.
long column of infantry toward this division;
General Franklin ordered two brigades of Genbut on nearing the position. General Pleasanton eral Slocum's division. General Newton's and
opening on them M-ith sixteen guns, they halted, Colonel Torbert's, to form in column to assault
gave a desultory fire, and retreated, closing the the woods that had been so hotly contested before
operations on this portion of the field.
I return by Generals Sumner and Hooker.
General Bartto the incidents occurring still further to the left's brigade was ordered to form as a reserve.
risht.
At this time General Sumner, having command
'

•

1

•

I

I

'

iJOCDMENTS.
on the right, directed further offensive operations
to be postponed, as the repulse of this, the only
remaining corps available for attack, would peril
the safet)'^ of the whole army.
General Porter's corps, consisting of General
Sykes's division of regulars and volunteers and
General Morell's division of volunteers, occupied
a position on the east side of Antietam Creek,
upon the main turnpike leading to Sharpsburgh,
and directly opposite the centre of the enemy's
line.
This corps filled the interval between the
right wing and General Burnsidc's command, and
guarded the main approach from the enemy's
It was necessary
position to our trains of supply.
to watch this part of our line with the utmost
vigilance, lest the enemy should take advantage
of the first exhibition of weakness here to push
upon us a vigorous assault, for the purpose of
piercing our centre and turning our rear, as well
Once
as to capture or destroj' our supply trains.
having penetrated this line, the enemy's passage
to our rear could have met with but feeble resistance, as there were no reserves to reenforce
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tillery, and Captain Gibson, Third artillery, was
ordered to advance on the turnpike toward Sharpsburgh, across bridge Number 2, and support
the left of General Sumner's line.
The bridge
being covered by a fire of artillery and sharpshooters, cavalry skirmishers were thrown out,
and Captain Tidball's battery advanced by piece
and drove off the sharp-shooters with canLster sufficiently to establish the batteries above mentioned, which opened on the enemy with effect.
The firing was kept up for about two hours, when,
the enemy's fire slackening, the batteries were
relieved by Randall's and Van Reed's batteries,

About three o'clock
United States artillery.
Tidball, Robertson, and Haines returned to their
positions on the west of Antietam, Captain Gibson having been placed in position on the east
side to guard the approaches to the bridge. These
good service, concentrating their
on the column of the enemy about to attack
General Hancock's position, and compeUing it to
find shelter behind the hills in rear.
General Sykes's division had been in position
since the fifteenth, exposed to the enemy's artillery and sharp-shooters. General Morell had come
up on the sixteenth, and relieved General RichContinardson on the right of General Sykes.
uall}', under the vigilant watch of the enem}',
this corps guarded a vital point.
The po.sition of the batteries under General
Pleasanton being one of great exposure, the battalion of the Second and Tenth United States infontry, under Captain Pollard, Second infantr}',
was sent to his support. Subsequently four battalions of regular infantry, under Captain Dryer,
Fourth infantry, were sent across to assist in
batteries did
fire

or close up the gap.
Toward the middle of the afternoon, proceeding to the right, I found that Sumner's, Hooker's,
and Mansfield's corps had met M-ith serious lossSeveral general officers had been carried
es.
from the field severely wounded, and the aspect
At the
of affairs was any thing but promising.
risk of greatly exposing our centre, I ordered two
brigades from Porter's corps, the only available
Six battalions of
troops, to reenforce the right.
Sykes's regulars had been thrown forward across
the Antietam bridge on the main road to attack
and drive back the enemy's sharp-shooters, who
were annoying Pleasanton's horse batteries in driving off the sharp-shooters of the enemj'.
advance of the bridge Warren's brigade of PorThe battalion of the Second and Tenth infantry,
ter's corps, was detached to hold a position on advancing far beyond the batteries, compelled the
Burnsidc's right and rear; so that Porter was cannoneers of a battery of the enemy to abandon
left at one time with only a portion of Sykes's their guns.
FevA' in numbers, and unsupported,
The heavy
divi.='aon and one small brigade of Morell's division they were unable to bring them off.
(but little over three thousand men) to hold his loss of this small body of men attests their gal;

important position.
General Sumner expressed the most decided
opinion against another attempt during that day
to assault the enemy's position in front, as portions of our troops were so much scattered and

In view of these circumstances,
in the position of some of

demoralized.after

making changes

the troops,

I

directed the different

commanders

hold their positions, and being satisfied that
this could be done without the assistance of the
two brigades from the centre, I countermanded
to

the order, which

was

in cour.se of execution.

General Slocum's division replaced a portion of
General Sumner's troops, and positions were selected for batteries in front of the woods.
The

enemy opened

several heavy fires of artillery on
the position of our troops after this, but our batteries soon silenced them.
On the morning of the seventeenth, General
Pleasanton, with his cavalry division and the
horse batteries, under Captains Robertson, Tidball, and Lieutenant Haines, of the Second ar-

lantry.

The troops of General Burnside held the left
The atof the fine opposite bridge Number 3.
tack on the right was to have been supported
by an attack on the left. Preparatory to this attack, on the evening of the sixteenth. General
Burnsidc's corps was moved forward and to the
left, and took up a position nearer the bridge.
I visited General Burnsidc's position on the
sixteenth, and after pointing out to him the proper dispositions to be made of his troops during
the day and night, informed hhn that he would
probably be required to attack the enemy's right
on the following morning, and directed him to
make careful reconnoissances.
General Burnsidc's corps, consisting of the divisions of Generals Cox, Wilcox, Rodman, and
Sturgis, was posted as follows: Colonel Brooks's
brigade, Cox's division, on the right, (General
On the
Sturgis's division immediately in rear.
was General Rodman's division, with General
Scammon's brigade. Cox's division, in support.

left
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General "Wilcox's division was held in reserve.
corps bivouacked in position on the night
of the sixteenth.
Early on the morning of the seventeenth, I ordered General Burnside to form his troops, and
hold them in readiness to assault the bridge in
his front, and to await further orders.
At eight o'clock an order was sent to him by
Lieutenant Wilson, topographical engineers, to
carry the bridge, then to gain possession of the
heights beyond, and to advance along their crest

The

upon Sharpsburgh and its rear.
After some time had elapsed, not hearing from
him, I despatched an aid to ascertain M'hat had
been done. The aid returned with the informaI
tion that but little progress had been made.
then sent him back with an order to General
Burnside to assault the bridge at once, and carry
The aid returned to me a secit at all hazards.
ond time with the report that the bridge was still
in the possession of the

enemy.

Whereupon

I

directed Colonel Sackett, Inspector-General, to
deliver to General Burnside my positive order to
push forward his troops without a moment's delay, and, if necessary, to carry the bridge at the

and I ordered Colonel
the bayonet
Sackett to remain with Genei'al Burnside and see
that the order was executed promptly.
After these three hours' dcla}', the bridge was
carried at one o'clock by a brilliant charge of the
]ioint of

;

Fifty-hrst New-York and Fifty-first Pennsylvania
volunteers. Other troops were then thrown over,
and the opposite bank occupied, the enemy retreating to the heights beyond.
halt was then made by General Burnside's

1862-63.

been secured upon the heights, from which our
might have enfiladed the greater part of
the enemy's line, and turned their right and rear;
our victory miglit thus have been much more
batteries

decisive.

The

following

is

the substance of General Burn-

side's operations as given in his report

Colonel Crook's brigade was ordered to storm
the bridge.
This bridge. No. 3, is a stone structure of three arches with stone parapets.
The
banks of the stream on the opposite side are precipitous, and command the eastern approaches to
the bridge.
On the hill-side, immediately by the
bridge, was a stone fence running parallel to the
stream ; the turns of the roadway, as it wound
up the hill, were covered by rifle-pits and breastworks of rails, etc. These works, and the woods
that covered the slopes, were filled with the enemy's riflemen, and batteries were in position to
enfilade the bridge and its approaches.
General Rodman was ordered to cross the ford
below the bridge. From Colonel Crook's position
it was found impossible to carry the bridge.
General Sturgis was ordered to make a detail
from his division for that purpose. He sent forward the Second Maryland and the Sixth NewHampshire. These regiments made several successive attacks in the most gallant style, but were
driven back.
The artillery on the left were ordered to concentrate their fire on the woods above the bridge.
Colonel Crook brought a section of Captain Simmons's battery to a position to command the
bridge.

A

The

Fifty-first

New- York and

Fifty-first

Pennsylvania were then ordered to assault the
advance until three p.m., upon hearing which, I bridge. Taking advantage of a small spur of the
directed one of my aids. Colonel Key, to inform hills which ran parallel to the river, they moved
From the crest of this spur
General Burnside that I desired him to push for- toward the bridge.
ward his troops with the utmost vigor, and carry they rushed with bayonets fixed and cleared the
the enemy's position on the heights ; that the bridge.
The division followed the storming party, also
movement was vital to our success that this
was a time when we must not stop for loss of life, the brigade of Colonel Crook's as a support. The
enemy withdrew to still higher ground, some five
if a great object could thereby be accomplished.
That if, in his judgment, his attack would fail, to or six hundred j^ards beyond, and opened a fire
inform me so at once, that his troops might be of artillery on the troops in the new position on
withdrawn and used elsewhere on the held. lie the crest of the hill above the bridge.
General Rodman's division succeeded in crossreplied that he would soon advance, and would
go up the hill as far as a battery of the enemy ing the ford after a sharp fire of musketry and
on the left would permit. Upon this report, I artillery, and joined on the left of Sturgis, Scamagain immediately sent Colonel Key to General mon's brigade crossing as support. General WilBurnside with orders to advance at once, if pos- cox's division was ordered across to take position
sible to flank the battery, or storm it and carry on General Sturgis's right.
These dispositions being completed about three
the heights repeating that if he considered the
movement impracticable, to inform me so, that o'clock, the command moved forward, except
The advance was Sturgis's division, left in reserve. Clark's and
his troops might be recalled.
then gallantly resumed, the enemy driven from Dm'ell's batteries accompanied Rodman's diviCook's battery with Wilcox's division, and
the guns, the heights handsomely carried, and a sion
portion of the troops even reached the outskirts a section of Simmons's battery with. Colonel
of Sharpsburgh. By this time it was nearly dark, Crook's brigade. A section of Simmons's battery
and strong reenforcemeiits just then reaching the and MuUenburgh's and McMullan's batteries were
enemy from Harper's Ferry, attacked General in position. The order for the advance was obeyBurnside's troops on their left flank, and forced ed by the troops with alacrity. General AVilcox's
them to retire to a lower line of hills nearer the division, with Crook in support, moved up on
both sides of the turnpike leading from the bridge
bridge.
If this important movement had been consum- to Sharpsburgh, General Rodman's division, supmated two hours earlier, a position would have ported by Scammon's brigade, on the left of Gen;

;

;

—

:
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The enemy retreated before the the National cause could aflTord no risks of defeat.
«ral Wilcox.
advance of the troops. The Ninth New- York, of One battle lost, and almost all would have been
Lee's army might then have marched as it
General Rodinan's division, captured one of the lost.
enemy's batteries and held it for some time. As pleased, on Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
It could have levied its supplies
the command was driving the enemy to the main or New-York.
extortheiirhts on the left of the town, the light division from a fertile and undevastated country
of General A. P. Hill arrived upon the field of bat- ed tribute from wealthy and populous cities and
tle from Harper's Ferry, and with a heavy artillery nowhere east of the AUeghanies was there another
fire made a strong attnck on the extreme left. organized force able to arrest its march.
The following are among the consideration!?
To meet this attack the left division diverged from
the line of march intended, and opened a gap be- which led mo to doubt the certainty of success in
tween it and the right. To fill up this it was attacking before the nineteenth
The troops were greatly overcome by the fanecessary to order the troops from the second
During these movements General Rodman tigue and exhaustion attendant upon the longline.
was mortally wounded. Colonel Harland's bri- continued and severely contested battle of the
gade, of General Rodman's division, was driven seventeenth, together with the long day and night
back.
Colonel Scammon's brigade, by a change marches to which they had been subjected during
of front to rear on his right flank, saved the left the previous three days.
The fresh
The supply-trains were in the rear, and m.iny
fi'om being driven completely in.
troops of the enemy pouring in, and the accumu- of the troops had suflered from hunger.
They
;

;

lation of

artiller}"^

ed all hope of
thing more.

its

against this command, destroybeing able to accomplish any

General Sturgis was
It was now nearly dark.
ordered forward to support the left.
Notwithst<anding the hard work in the early part of the
da}^, his division
moved forward with spirit,
With its assistance the enemy were checked and
held at bay.
The command was ordered to foil back by General Cox, who commanded on the field the troops
engaged in this affixir beyond the Antietam. The
artillery had been well served during the day.
Night closed the long and desperately contested
battle of the seventeenth.
Nearly two hundred

required rest and refreshment.
One division of Sumner's and all of Hooker's
corps, on the right, had, after fighting most valiantly for several hours, been overpowered by
numbers, driven back in great disorder, and much
scattered, so that they were for the time somewhat demoralized.
In Hooker's corps, according to the return made
by General Meade, commanding, there were but
six thousand seven hundred and twenty-nine men
present on the eighteenth whereas, on the morning of the twenty-second, there were thirteen
thousand and ninety-three men present for duty
in the same corps, showing that previous to and
during the battle six thousand three hundred and
sixty-four men were separated from their com*

;

thousand men and five hundred pieces of artillery
were for fourteen hours engaged in this memora- mand.
ble battle.
We had attacked the enemy in a po- General Meade, in an official communication
sition selected by the experienced engineer then upon this subject, dated September eighteenth,
in person directing their operations.
We had 1802, says:
" I inclose a field-return of the corps made this
driven them fi'om their line on one flank, and secured a footing within it on the other. The army afternoon, which I desire you will lay before the
of the Potomac, notwithstanding the moral effect Commanding General.
I am satisfied the great
incident to previous reverses, had achieved a vic- reduction in the corps since the recent engagetory over an adversary invested with the prestige ments is not due solely to the casualties of battle,
of recent success.
Our soldiers slept that night and that a considerable number of men are still
conquerors on a field won by their valor and cov- in the rear, some having dropped out on the march,
ered with the dead and wounded of the enemy.
and many dispersing and leaving yesterday durThe night, however, brought with it grave re- ing the fight. I think the efficiency of the corps,
sponsibilities.
Whether to renew the attack on so far as it goes, good. To resist an attack in our
the eighteenth, or to defer it, even with the risk present strong position I think they may be deof the enemy's retirement, was the question be- pended on, and I hope they will perform duty in
fore me.
case we make an attack, though I do not think
After a night of anxious deliberation and a full their morale is as good for an offensive as a deand careful survey of the situation and condition fensive movement."
of our army, the strength and position of the enOne division of Sumner's corps had also been
emy, I concluded that the success of an attack on overpowered, and was a good deal scattered and
the eighteenth was not certain.
I am aware of
demoralized.
It was not deemed by its corps
the fact that, under ordinary circumstances a commander in proper condition to attack the engeneral is expected to risk a battle if he has a rea- emy vigorously the next day.
sonable prospect of success but at this critical
Some of the new troops on the left'., although
juncture I should have had a narrow view of the many of them fought well during the battle, and
condition of the country had I been willing to haz- are entitled to great credit, were, at the close of
ard another battle with less than an absolute as- the action, driven back, and their morale im;

—

surance of success.
At that moment Virginia paired.
Washington menaced, Maryland invaded
On the

lost,

moming

of the eighteenth. General
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Burnside requested

me

to send

him another

divi-

sion to assist in holding his position on the other
side of the Antietam, and to enable him to withdraw his corps if he should be attacked by a suHe gave me the impression that if
perior force.
he were attacked again that morning he would
not be able to make a very vigorous resistance.
I visited his position early, determined to send
General Morell's division to his aid, and directed
that it should be placed on this side of the Antietarn, in order that it might cover the retreat of his
own corps from the other side of the Antictam,
should that become necessarj% at the same time
it was in position to'reenforce our centre or right,
if that were needed.
Late in the afternoon I found that, although he
had not been attacked. General Burnside had
withdrawn his own corps to this side of the Antietam, and sent over MorcU's division alone to
hold the opposite side.
large number of our heaviest and most efficient batteries had consumed all their ammunition on the sixteenth and seventeenth, and it was
impossible to supply them until late on the fol-

A

lowing day.
Supplies of provisions and forage had to be

brought up and issued, and infantry ammunition
distributed.
Finally, rcenforcements to the

—
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dead had been previously buried by
the enemy.
This is conclusive evidence that the
enemy sustained much greater loss than we.
Thirteen guns, thirty-nine colons, upward of
fifteen tliousand stand of small arms, and more
than six thousand prisoners, were the trophies
which attest the success of our army in the battles of South-Mountain, Crampton's Gap, and Antietam.
tion of their

Not a single gun or color was lost by our army
during these battles.
(See table, page 637.)

An estimate of the forces under the confederate General Lee, made up by direction of General Banks, from information obtained by the examination of prisonei-s, deserters, spies, etc.,
previous to the battle of Antietam, is as follows
General
General
General
General
General
gade

T. J. Jackson's corps,

24,778 men.
.23,343 "
D. H. Hill's Second division, 15,-525 "
J. E. B. Stuart, cavalry
G,-iOO "

James Longstreet's

corps,

Ransom's and Jenkins's

.

bri-

8,000
Forty-six regiments not included in
above,
18,400
Artillery, estimated at four hundred
guns,....,
6,000
-.

"
"
"

•

number

—

A

".97,445

Total,

of four-

teen thousand men
to say nothing of troops
had not arrived,
expected from Pennsylvania
but were expected during the day.
The eighteenth was, therefore, spent in collecting the dispersed, giving rest to the fatigued, removing the wounded, burying the dead, and the
necessary preparations for a renewal of the battle.
Of the rcenforcements, Couch's division, marching with commendable rapidit}^, came up into position at a late hour in the morning. Humphrey's
division of new troops, in their anxiety to participate in the battle which was raging, when tlaey
received the order to march from Frederick at
about half-past three p.m., on the seventeenth,
pressed forward during the entire night, and the
mass of the division reached the army during the
following morning.
Having marched more than
twenty-three miles after half-past four o'clock on
the preceding afternoon, tliey \vere, of course,
greatly exhausted, and needed rest and refreshment. Large rcenforcements expected from Pennsylvania never arrived.
During the eighteenth,
orders were given for a renewal of the attack at
daylight on the nineteenth.
On the night of the eighteenth the enemy, after passing troops in the latter part of the day
from the Virginia shore to their ])Osition behind
Siiarpsburgh, as seen by our oliicers, suddenly
formed the design of abandoning their position,
and retreating across the river. As their line was
but a short distance from the river, the evacuation presented but little difficulty, and was effected before daylight.
About two thousand seven hundred of the eni-niy's dead were, under the direction of Major
Davis, Assistant Inspector-General, counted and
buried upon the battle-field of Antietam.
por-

Tliese estimates give the actual

present and

Our own

fit

number

of

"

men

for duty.

forces at the battle of

Antietam were

as follows

14.850 men.
18,813 "
Fifth corps, (one division not arrived,)! 2, G30 "
Sixth corps,
12,300 "
Ninth corps,
13,819 "
Twelfth corps
10,126 "
Cavalry division,
4,320 "
First corps,
Second corps,

Total in action,

When

.

.

.•

87,164

"

our cavalry advance reached the river

on the morning of the nineteenth, it was discovered that nearly all the enemy's forces had crossed into Virginia during the night, their rear escaping under cover of eiglit batteries, placed in
strong positions upon the elevated bluffs on the
opposite bank. General Porter, commanding the
Fifth corps, ordered a detachment from Griffin's
and Barnes's brigades, under General Griffin, to
cross the river at dark, and carry the enemy's
batteries.
This was gallantly done under the
fire

of the

enemy

were taken, and

;

several guns, caissons,

their supports driven

etc.,

back half

a mile.

The information obtained during the progress
of this affair indicated that tlie mass of the enemy had retreated on the Charlestown and MarTo verify
tinsburgh roads, toward Winchester.
this, and to ascertain how far the enemy had retired, General Porter was authorized to detach
from his corps, on the morning of the twentieth,
a reconnoitring party in greater force.
This detachment crossed the river, and advanced about

DOCUMENTS.
a mile, when it was attacked by a large body of
the enemy lying in ambush in the woods, and
driven back across the river with considerable

loss.

my
'

63^
This reconnoissance showed that the ene-

was

still

in force

Potomac, prepared to

on the Virginia bank of the
resist

our further advance.

Army of the Potomac in the Battle of Antietam, on tJu
l&th and 11th of September, 1862.

Tabular Report of Casualties in the
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It -will be remembered that at the time I was
need now be entertained for the safety of
I shall at once occupy Harper's assigned to the command of the forces for the defence of the national capital, on the second day
G. B. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding. of September, 18G2, the greater part of all the
ITalleck,
TV.
H.
Major-General
available troops wer3 suffering under the disCommanding United States Army.
heartening influences of the serious defeat they
On the following day T received this telegram had encountered during the brief and unfortunate campaign of General Pope.
Their numbers
WAsniNGTOS, September 20, 1S62—2 p.m.
were greatly reduced by casualties, their confi"We are still left entirely in the dark in regard dence was much shaken, and they had lost someto your own moveriaents and those of the enemy. thing of that ^'esprit du coiys" which is indisThis should not be so. You should keep me ad- pensable to the efficiency of an army.
Morevised of both, so far as j-ou know them.
over, they had left behind, lost, or worn out, the
H. W. Halleck,
greatest part of their clothing and camp equipGeneral-in-CUief.
age, which required renewal before they could
Major-General G. B. McClellan.
be in proper condition to take the field again.

fears

Pennsylvania,
Ferry.

:

To which

answered as follows

I

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Near Sharpsburgh, September

—S

20, lSfi2

)

p.m.

)

Tour telegram of to-day is received. I telegraphed you j'esterday all I knew, and had nothing more to inform you of until this evening.
Williams's corps (Banks's) occupied Maryland
Heights at one p.m. to day. The rest of the army
is near here, except Couch's division, which is at
this moment engaged with the enemy in front of
Williamsport the enemy is retiring via Charlestown and Martinsburgh, on Winchester. He last
night reoccupied Williamsport by a small force,
but will be out of it by morning. I think he
has a force of infantry near Shepherdstown.
I regret that .you find it necessary to couch
ever}' despatch I have the honor to receive from
j'ou in a spirit of fault-finding, and that you have
not yet found leisure to say one word in commendation of the recent achievements of this army, or
even to allude to them.
I have abstained from giving the number of
guns, colors, small arms, prisoners, etc., capturI
ed, until I could do so with some accuracy.
hope by to-morrow evening to be able to give at
least an approximate statement.
;

G. B. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

Major-General Halleck,
General-in-Chief, Wasliington.

.

On

the same day I telegraphed as follows

:

IIeadqcabters Armt of the Potomac,
September 20, 1S62.

)

The intelligence that the enemy was Crossing
the Potomac into MarA-land was received in Washington on the fourth of September, and the army
of the Potomac was again put in motion, under
my direction, on the following day, so that but a
very brief interval of time was allowed to re5rganize or procure supplies.
The sanguinary battles of South-Mountain and
iVntietam fought by this army a few days afterward, with the recconnoissances immediately following, resulted in a loss to us of ten general
oflicers, many regimental and company officers,
and a large number of enlisted men, amounting
in the aggregate to fifteen thousand two hundred
Two army corps had
and twenty, (15,220.)
been sadly cut up, scattered, and somewhat d%
moralized in the ac^tion on the seventeenth.
In General Sumner's corps alone, forty-one (41)
commissioned officers and eight hundred and
nineteen (819) enlisted men had been killed;
four (4) general officers, eighty-nine (89) other
commissioned officers, and three thousand seven
hundred and eight (3708) enlisted men had been
wounded, beside five hundred and forty-eight
(548) missing making the aggregate loss in this
splendid veteran corps, in this one battle, five
;

thousand two hundred and nine, (5209.)
In General Hooker's corps the casualties of the
same engagement amounted to two thousand six
hundred and nineteen, (2G19.)
The entire army had been greatly exhausted

by unavoidable overwork, fatiguing marches,
hunger, and want of sleep and rest, previous to

the last battle.
the rebel army, now on the Virginia side
AVhen the enemy recrossed the Potomac into
of the Potomac, must in a great measure be de- Virginia the means of transportation at my dispendent for supplies of ammunition asid provisions posal were inadequate to furnish a single day's
upon Richmond, I would respectfully suggest supply of subsistence in advance.
that General Banks be directed to send out a
Many of the troops were new levies, some of
cavalry force to cut their supply communication whom had fought like veterans, but the morale
opposite Washington.
This would seriously em- of others had been a good deal impaired in those
barrass their operations, and will aid this army severel}'' contested actions, and they required
materially.
G. B. McClellan,
time to recover as well as to acquire the necesMajor-General Commanding. sary drill and discipline.
Major-General H. W. Halleck,
Under these circumstances I did not feel auCommanding United States Army.
thorized to cross the river %vith the main army
Maryland Heights were occupied by General over a very deep and difficult ford in pursuit of
Williams's corps on this day, and on the twenty- the retreating enemj', known to be in strong force
second General Sumner took possession of Har- on the south bank, and thereby place that stream,
which was Hable at any time to rise above a fordper's Ferry.

As

)

;

:

:
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ing stage, between

my army

and

its

Headquarters .\rmt of the Potomac,
September 27, 1SC2— 10 a.m.

base of sup-

)
(

ply.

All the information in my possession goes to
prove that the main body of the enemy is concentrated not for from Mariinsburgh, with some
troops at Charlestown
not many in Winchester.
Their movements of late have been an extension toward our right and beyond it.
They
are receiving reenforcements in Winchester, mainly, I think, of conscripts
perhaps entirely so.
This army is not now in condition to undertake another campaign, nor to bring on another
battle, unless great advantages are offered by
officer."
On the twenty-third the following was tele- some mistake of the enem)"", or pressing military
exigencies render it necessary.
are greatly
graphed to the Qeneral-in-Chief
Many of the old regiments
deficient in officers.
Headquarters Army op thb Potomac, )
The new regiare reduced to mere skeletons.

tclepraphcd on the twenty-second to the General-in-Chief as follows
"As soon as the cxijrencies of the service will
admit of it, this army sliould be reorganized. It
is absolutely necessary, to secure its efficiency,
that the old skeleton regiments should be filled
up at once, and officers appointed to supply the
numerous existing vacancies. Tlierc are instances where captains are connnanding regiments,
and companies are without a single commissioned
I

;

—

We

NbarShepherustown,
V
23, 1SG2— 9.30 a.m. )

September

From

several different

sources I learn that
opposite to my position

Not a day should be
regiments
our main dependence and in supplying vacancies among the
officers by promotion.
My present purpose is to hold the army about
as it is now, rendering Harper's Fen-y secure, and
watching the river closely, intending to attack
the enemy should he attempt to cross to this
ments need

instruction.

lost in filling the old

—

—

General R. E. Lee is still
at Leestown, between Shepherdstown and Martinsburgh, and that General Jackson is on the
Opequan Creek, about three miles above its
mouth, both with large forces. There are also
indications of heavy reenforcements moving toward them from Winchester and Charlestown. side.
Our possession of Harper's Ferry gives us the
I have therefore ordered General Franklin to
take position with his corps at the cross-roads great advantage of a secure debouche, but we
about one mile north-east of Bakersville, on the cannot avail ourselves of it until the railroad
l^akersville and Williamsport Road, and General bridge is finished, because we cannot otherwise
Couch to establish his division near Downsville, supply a greater number of troops than we now
When
leaving sufficient force at Williamsport to watch have on the Virginia side at that point.
and guard the ford at that place. The foct of the the river rises so that the enemy cannot cross in
enemy's remaining so long in our front, and the force, I purpose concentrating the army someindications of an advance of reenforcements, seem where near Harper's Ferry, and then acting acto indicate that he will give us another battle with cording to circumstances, namely, moving on
Winchester, if from the position and attitude of
all his available force.
As I mentioned to you before, our army has the enemy we are likely to gain a great advanbeen very much reduced by casualties in the re- tage by doing so, or else devoting a reasonable
cent battles, and jn my judgment all the reen- time to the organization of the army and instrucforcements of old troops that can possibly be dis- tion of the new troops, preparatory to an advance
pensed with around Washington and other places on whatever line may be determined. In any
should be instantly pushed forward by rail to event, I regard it as absolutely necessary to send
A defeat at this juncture M'ould be new regiments at once to the old corps, for purthis army.
ruinous to our cause. I cannot think it possible poses of instruction, and that the old regiments
I have no fears as to an atthat the enemy vi'ill bring any forces to bear upon he filled at once.
Washington till after the question is decided tack on 'Washington by the hne of Manassas.
here but if he should, troops can soon be sent Holding Harper's Ferry as I do, they will not
back from this army by rail to reenforce the gar- run the risk of an attack on their flank and rear
while they have the garrison of Washington in
rison there.
The evidence I have that reenforcements are their front,
I rather apprehend a renewal of the attempt
coming to the rebel army consists in the flict that
long columns of dust extending from Winchester in Maryland should the river remain low for a
to Charlestown and from Charlestown in this di- great length of time, and should they receive
rection, and also troops moving this way, were considerable addition to their force.
I would bo
seen last evening.
This is corroborated by citi- glad to have Peck's division as .soon as possible.
zens.
General Sumner with his corps and Wil- I am surprised that Sigel's men should have been
liams's (Banks's) occupies Harper's Ferry and sent to A^estcrn Virginia -without my knowledge.
the surrounding heights.
I think he will be able The last I heard from you on the subject was
that they were at my disposition.
to hold his position till reenforcements arrive.
In the last
battles the enemy was undoubtedly greatly supeG. B. McCl-ELI,AN,
Major-Gcneral. rior to us in number, and it was only by very
Major-General Halleck,
hard fighting that we gained the advantage wo
Geneial-in-Chief, Washington.
did.
As it was, the result was at one period
On the twenty-seventh I made the following very doubtful, and we had all wc could do to win
;

report

the day.

If the

enemy

receives considerable re-
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enforcements and we none, it is possible that I him the operations of the army since the time it
have too much on my hands in the next left Washington, and gave him my reasons for
My own view of the proper policy to be not following the enemy after he crossed the Pobattle.
pursued is to retain in Washinston merely the tomac.
On the fifth of October, the division of Genforce necessary to garrison it, and to send every
The eral Cox (about five thousand men) was ordered
thing else available to reenforce this army.
railways give us the means of promptly reenforc- from my command to Western Virginia.
If
On the seventh of October I received the folinc^ Washington should it become necessary.
I am rcenforced, as I ask, and am allowed to take lowing telegram;
my own course, I will hold myself responsible
WASniNGTOs, D. C, October 6, 1S62.
Several persons
for the safety of Washington.
lam instructed to telegraph you as follows
are
no
recently from Richmond say that there
The President directs that you cross the Pototroops there except conscripts, and they few in mac and give battle to the enemy, or drive hira
number. I hope to give you details as to late south. Your army must m.ove now, while the
I am about starting roads are good.
battles by this evening.
If you cross the river between
G. B. McClellan,
again for Harper's Ferry.
the enemy and W'ashington, and cover the lattei
Commanding.
JIajor-General
by your operation, you can be reenforced with
Major-Gcneral ITalleck,

may

Geneval-in-Cliief, 'Washington.

The work of reorganizing, drilling, and supplyuig the army I began at the earliest moment.
Tiie dilTerent corps were stationed along the river
in the best positions to cover and guard the fords.
The great extent of the river-front from near
Washington to Cumberland, (some one hundred
and fifty miles,) together with the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Ilailroad, was to be carefully
watched and guarded, to prevent, if possible, the
enemy's raids. Ileconnoissances upon the Virginia side of the river, for the purpose of learning
the enemy's positions and movements, were made
frequently, so that our cavalry, which from the
left Washington had performed the most
laborious service, and had from the commence-

If you move up the valthirty thousand men.
ley of the Shenandoah, not more than twelve
The Presior fifteen thousand can be sent you.
dent advises the interior line between Washing-

ton and the enemy, but does not order it
He
very desirous that your army move as soon as
possible.
You will immediately report what line
3'ou adopt, and when 5'ou intend to cross the river
also to what point the rcenforcements are to bo
It is necessary that the plan of your opsent.
erations be positively determined on, before orders are given for building bridges and repairing
I am directed to add, that the Secrerailroads.
tar}^ of War and the General-in-Chief fully concur with the President in these instructions.
is

time we

H.

Major-Gen eral McClellaN.

W. Halleck,
Genei-al-in-Chiet

numbers, was found toAt this time General Averill, with the greater
tally inadequate to the requirements of the army.
This overwork has broken down the greater part of our efficient cavalry, was in the vicinity
part of the horses ; disease had appeared among of Cumberland, and General Kelly, the .comthem, and but a very small portion of our origin- manding officer, had that day reported that a
large .force of the enemy was advancing on Coloal cavalry force vras fit for service.
To such an extent had this arm become re- nelCampbell, at Saint John' s River. This obliged
duced, that when General Stuart made his raid me to order General Averill to proceed with his
into Pennsylvania on the eleventh of October force to the support of Colonel Campbell, which
with two thousand men, I could only mount delayed his return to the army for several days.
On the tenth of October, Stuart crossed the
eight hundred mQU to follow hira.
Harper's Ferry was occcupied on the twenty- river at McCoy's Ferry, with two thousand cavsecond, and in order to prevent a catastrophe alry and a battery of horse artillery, on his raid
similar to the one which had happened to Colo- into Maryland and Pennsylvania, making it
This
nel Miles, I immediately ordered xVIaryland, Boli- necessary to use our cavalry against him.
nearly
var, and Loudon Heights to be strongly fortified. exhausting service completely broke down
Tliis was done as flvr as the time and means at all of our cavalry horses, and rendered a remoynt
absolutely indispensable before we could advance
our disposal permitted.
The main army of the enemy, during this time, on the enemy.
The following wore the dispositions of troops
remained in the vicinity of ilartinsburgh and
Bunker iHll, and occupied itself in drafting and made by mo to defeat the purposes of this raid
General Averill, then at Green Spring, on the
coercing every able-bodied citizen into the ranks,
forcibly taking their property, Avhere it was not Upper Potomac, was ordered to move rapidly
voluntarily oflcrcd, burning bridges, and destroy- down upon the north side of the river, with all

ment been

mg

deficient in

railroads.

On

the first day of October, His Excellency the
President honored the army of the Potomac with
a visit and remained several days, during which
he went through the diflercnt encampments, reviewed the troops, and went over the battleI had
fields of South-Mountain and Antictam.
the opportunity during this visit to describe to

his disposable cavalry, using every exertion to
get upon the trail of the eneni}', and follow it up

vigorously.

General Pleasanton, with the remaining cavwas ordered to take the road by Cavetown, Harmon's Gap, and Mechanicsville, and
cut off the retreat of the enemy should he make
for any of the fords below the position of tha

alry force,
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main army. His orders were to pursue them M'ith his instructions, he gave all necessary orwith the utmost rapidity, not to spare his men ders for intercepting the return of the rebels, and
or horses, and to destroy or capture them if pos- Colonel Staples, commanding one of his brigades,
states that he sent two regiments of infantry to
sible.
General Crook, at that time commanding Cox's the mouth of the Monocacy, and one regiment
that on the morning of the
division, at Hancock, en route for Western Vir- to White's Ford
ginia, was ordered to halt, place his men in cars, twelfth, about ten o'clock, he, by General Stoneand remain in readiness to move to any point man's order, marched the remaining three regiabove should the enemy return in that direction, ments of his command from Poolesville toward
keqiing his scouts well out on all the roads lead- the mouth of the Monocacy that before getting
ing from the direction of Chambersburgh to the into action he was relieved by General Ward,
who states that he reported to General PleasanUpper Potomac.
The other commanders between Hancock and ton with his command, while the enemy was
Harper's Ferry were instructed to keep a vigilant crossing the river, and was informed by him
watch upon all the roads and fords, so as to pre- (General Pleasanton) that he was too late, and
vent the escape of the rebels within these limits. nothing could be done then.
General Pleasanton, in his report of this affair,
General Burnside was ordered to send two brigades to the Monocacy Crossing, there to remain says " It was at this time that Colonel Ward
in cars, with steam up, ready to move to any reported to me from General Stoneman's division,
point on the railroad to which Stuart might be with a brigade of infantry, a regiment of cavalry,
aiming, while Colonel Rush, at Frederick, was and a section of artillery.
I told him that his
directed to keep his lancers scouting on the ap- command 'could be of no use, as the enemy had
proaches from Chambersburgh, so as to give then crossed the river.
These are the only
timely notice to the commander of the two bri- troops, that I knew of, that were in that vicinity,
and this was the first intimation I received that
gades at the Monocacy Crossing.
General Stoneman, whose headquarters were any troops were endeavoring to assist me in cap;

;

:

then at Poolesville, occupying with his division
the different fords on the river below the mouth
of the Monocacy, was directed to keep his cavalry well out on the approaches from the direction of Frederick, so as to give him time to mass
his troops at any point where the enemy might
attempt to cross the Potomac in his vicinity.
He was informed of General Pleasanton's movements.
After the orders were given for covering all
the fords upon the river, I did not think it possible for Stuart to recross, and I believed that the
capture or destruction of his entire force was
perfectly certain
but owing to the fact that my
orders were not in all cases carried out as I expected, he effected his escape into Virginia without much loss.
The troops sent by General Burnside to the
Monocacy, owing to some neglect in not giving
the necessary orders to the commander, instead
of remaining at the railroad crossing, as I di;

marched four miles into Frederick, and
there remained until after Stuart had passed the
railroad, only six miles below, near which point
it was said he halted for breakfast.
General Pleasanton ascertained, after his arrival at Mcchanicsville, that the enemy were only
al)out an hour ahead of him, beating a hasty retreat toward the mouth of the Jlonocacy.
He
pushed on vigorously, and, near its mouth, overtook them with a part of his force, having marched seventy-eight miles in twenty-four hours, and
having left many of his horses broken down upon
the road. He at once attacked with his artillery,
and the firing continued for several hours, during which time he states that he received the
support of a small portion of General Stoneman's
command, not sufficient to inflict any material
damage upon the enemy.
General Stoneman reports that, in accordance

rected,

turing the rebels.
I succeeded in preventing tho
enemy from crossing at the mouth of the Monocacy, and drove him to White's Ford, three miles
below.
Had White's Ford been occupied by any
force of ours previous to the time of the occupation by the enemy, the capture of Stuart's wholo

would have been certain and inevitable.
my small force, which did not exceed one
fourth of the enemy's, it was not practicable for
me to occupy that ford while the enemy was in
force

With

front."
It would seem from the report of General
Stoneman, that the disposition he made of his
troops, previous to the arrival of Stuart, was a good

He stationed two regiments at the mouth
of the Monocacy, and two regiments at White's
Ford, the latter in the very place where the crossing was made, and the former only three miles
ofi', with a reserve of three regiments at PoolesGeneral Pleasanville, some six miles distant.
ton's report shows that from the time the firing
commenced until the enemy were across the river
was about four and a half hours. General Stoneman states that he started the reserve from Poolesville at about nine o'clock, but it appears, from
the report of General Pleasanton, that it did not
reach him until half-past one.
At the time I received the order of October
sixth, to cross the river and attack the enemy,
the army was wholly deficient in cavalry, and a
large part of our troops were in want of shoes,
blankets, and other indispensable articles of clothing, notwithstanding all the efforts that had been
made since the battle of Antictam, and even prior
to that date, to refit the army with clothing, as
well as horses. I at once consulted with Colonel
Ingalls, the Chief Quartermaster, who believed that
the necessary articles could be supplied in about
Orders were imuiediatcly issued to
three days.
the different commanders who had not already
one.
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sent in their requisitions, to do so at once, and all his calculation upon information received from
the necessary steps were forthwith taken by me Washington, that clothing would be forwarded
The at certain times, corps commanders sent their
to insure a prompt delivery of the supplies.
requisitions were forwarded to the proper depart- wagons to Ilagerstown and Harper's FeiTy for it.
ment at Washington, and I expected that the ar- It did not arrive as promised, and has not yet
Unless some measures are taken to inticles would reach our depots during the three arrived.
days specified but day after day elapsed, and sure the prompt forwarding of these supplies,
only a small portion of the clothing arrived. there will necessarily be a corresponding delay
Corps commander.?, upon receiving notice from in getting the army ready to move, as the men
Everj' thing has
the quartermasters that they might expect to re- cannot march without shoes.
ceive their supplies at certain dates, sent the been done that can be done at these headquartrains for them, which, after waiting, were com- ters to accomplish the desired result.
George B. McClellan,
Several instances ocpelled to return empty.
Major-General Commanding.
curred where these trains went back and foi-th
Major-General
H.
W. Halleck,
from the camps to the depots, as often as four or
Commander-in-Chief, Washington.
five different times, without receiving their supHeadquarters Army of the Potomac,
plies, and I was informed by one corps comOctober 15, 1862— T p.m.
J
mander that his wagon train had travelled over
one hundred and fifty miles, to and from the deI am using every possible exertion to get this
pots, before he succeeded in obtaining his clotharmy ready to move. It was only yesterday that
ing.
The corps of General Franklin did tiot get its a part of our shoes and clothing arrived at Hagerstown.
It is being issued to the troops as
clothing until after it had crossed the Potomac,
Geokge B. McClellax,
General Rey- rapidlj^ as possible.
moving into Virginia.
;

1

and was

was delayed a day at Berlin, to
complete its supplies, and General Porter only
completed his on reaching the vicinity of Har-

nolds's corps

Major-GeneraL

Major-General H.

W. HAlleck,
General-in-Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac, )
October 15, 1S62— 7.30 p.m.
f
General Franklin reports that there is by no
exertion in my power, and my
quartermasters did the same, to have these sup- means -as much clothing as was called for at
I think, therefore, you had better
plies hurried forward rapidly ; and I was repeat- Ilagerstown.
edly told that they had filled the requisitions at have additional supplies, especially of shoes, forWashington, and that the supplies had been for- warded- to Harper's Ferry as soon as possible.
R. B. Makcy,
warded. But they did not come to us, and of
Chief of Staff.
I did not
course were inaccessible to the a/my.
Ingalls,
R.
Colonel
foil to make frequent representation of this conCare of Colonel Kucker, Quartermaster, Washington.
dition of things to the General-in-Chief, and it
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, )
appears that he referred the matter to the QuarOctober 16, 1S62.
termaster-General, who constantly replied that
General J. F. Reynolds just telegraphs as folNotthe supplies had been promptly ordered.
" My quartermaster reports that there are
withstanding this, they did not reach our depots. lows
The following extracts are from telegrams upon no shoes, tents, blankets, or knapsacks at IlaHe was able to procure only a comgerstown.
this subject:
plete supply of overcoats and pants, with a few
Headquarters Armt of the Potomac,
This leaves many of
October 11, 1SG2— 9 a.m.
socks, drawers, and coats.
j
My requisitions
the men yet without a shoe.

per" s Fci-ry.
I

made every

j

:

)

We

have been making every effort to get sup- call for five thousand two hundred and fifty-five
army, and Colonel In- pairs of shoes."
Please push the shoes and stockings up to
galls has received advices that it has been forwarded by railroad but, owing to bad manage- Harper's Ferry as fast as possible.
R. B. Marcy,
ment on the roads, or from some other cause, it
Chief of Staft,
comes in very slowly, and it will take a much
Colonel R. Ixgalls,
longer time than was anticipated to get articles
Care of Colonel Rucker, Quartermaster, "Washington.

plies of clothing for this

;

that are absolutely indispensable to the array,
unless the railroad managers forward supplies
Geokge B. McClellan.
more rapidly.
Major-General.

Major-General

11.

W. Halleck,

October

11, 1862.

(
)

I am compelled
the great deficiencj' of shoes, and other indispensable articles of clothing, that still exist in
some of the corps in this army. Upon the assurances of the Chief Quartermaster, who based

again to call

4

You

did right in sending clothing to Harper's
You will not be able to send too much
Ferry.
want blankets, shoes, canor too quickly.
Rufus Ingalls,
teens, etc., very much.

We

General-in-Chief, Wasliington.

Ueadqcariurs Arut of the Potomac,

Headquarters .\rmy of the Potomac,
Camp near Kxoxville, Maryland, October 9, 1862.

your attention to

Lieutenant-Colonel and Aid-de-Camp, Chief Quartermaster.

Colonel C. G. Sawtelle,
Depot Quartermaster, Washington.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Kxoxville, Maryland, October 10, 1662.

Shipments to Ilagerstown must be made

)

f

direct

through, to avoid the contemptible delays at Har*

:

:
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If Colonel Crosman was ordered to
send clothing, I hope he has sent it, for the suffering and impatience are excessive.

risburgh.

RuFus Tngalls,
Lieutenant-Colonel and AiJ-de-Camp, Chief Quartermaster.

Captain Augcstus Bovd,
Quartermaster, Philadelpbia,

Hpadqcarters Armt op thk Potomao,
Camp near Knoxville, October 13, 1SG2.

|_

)

Has the

If not, do you
clothing arrived yet?
know where it is ? What clothing was taken by
the rebels at Chanibcrsburgh ? Did they capture any property that was en route to _you ?
Have we not got clothing at Harrisburgh ? Send
an agent over the road to obtain information, and
hurry up the supplies. Reply at once,
RuFUS IXGALLS,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Airt-de-Camp, Chief Quartermaster.

Captain George

W. Weeks,

portions for Porter and Reynolds until called for?
G. W. Weeks,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

Colonel Ingalls.

The following statement, taken from a report
of the Chief Quartermaster with the army, will
show what progress was made in supplying tho
army with clothing from the first of September
to the date of crossing the Potomac on the thirtyfirst of October, and that a greater part of the
clothing did not reach our depots until after the
fourteenth of October: (See table, page C4-i-.)
Colonel Ingalls, Chief Quartermaster, in his report upon this subject, sa3's
" There was great delay in receiving our clothing.
The orders were promptly given by me and
approved by General Meigs, but the roads were
slow to transport, particularly the Cumberland

Valley road.

Depot Quartermaster, Ilagerstown.

" For instance, clothing ordered to Hagerstown
on the seventh October for the corps of FrankI have just returned from Ilagerstown, where
lin, Porter, and Reynolds, did not arrive until
I have been for the clothing for the corps.
about the eighteenth, anc\ by that time, of course,
There was nothing tlicre but overcoats, trowsers,
there were increased wants and changes in posiand a few unilorni coats and socks. There were
tion of troops.
The clothing of Sumner arrived
not any shoes, blankets, shirts, or shelter-tents.
in great quantities near tlie last of October, alWill you please tell me where and when the balmost too late for issue, as the army was crossing
ance can be hadj Shall I send to Harpers Feriy
into Virginia. We finally left fifty thousand suits
for them to-morrow ?
The corps surgeon has
at Harper's Ferry, partly on the cars just arrived,
just made a requisition for forty-five hospitaland partly in store."
tents.
There are none at Hagerstown. Will you
The causes of the reduction of our cavalry force
please to inform me if I can get them at Harper's
have already been recited. The difficulty in getFerry ?
Fielding Lowky,
Captain and Quartermaster ting new supplies from the usual sources led me
General Ingalls.
to apply for and obtain authority for the cavalry
Hagerstown, October 15, 1S62.
and artillery oliicers to purchase their own horses.
I want at least ten thousand (10,000) suits of The following are the telegrams and letters on this
clothing in addition to Mhat I have received.
It subject:
should be here now.
G. W. Weeks,
IIeadqfarters Armt of the Potomac,
Assistant Quartermaster.
October 12, lbC2— 12.45 p.m.
General Ingalls,
f
Sharpsbdrgh, October

15, 1S62.

"

>

Quartermaster.

Harper's Ferrt, October

22, 1S52.

We
four

have bootees, twelve thousand; great-coats,
thousand; drawers and shirts are gone;

blankets and stockings nearly so
fifteen "thousand each of these four articles are wanted.
Alex. Bliss,
;

Ing.VLL.S, Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.
Chief Quartermaster, etc

General

McClFLUN'S nEADQUARTERS,
October

24,

1SG2— U

J

a.m. f

Please send to Captain Bliss, at Harper's Ferry,, ten thousand blankets, twelve thousand caps,
five thousand overcoats, ten thousand pairs bootees, two thousand pairs artillery and cavalry boots,
fifteen

thousand pairs stockings,

fifteen

thousand

It is absolutely necessar}"- that some energetic
means be taken to supply the cavalry of this army
with remount horses. The present rate of supply
is (1050) one thousand and fifty per week for tho

entire ai'my here

From

this

batteries.

and

in front of

Washington.

number the artillery draw for their
Geokge B. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

Major-General Halleck,
Gcneral-in-Chiet

General-in-Chief, in a letter to me dated
Washington, D. C, October fourteenth, 1802, replies to this despatch in the following language
" I have caused the mattci-s complained of in
your telegrams of the eleventh and twelfth to bo
investigated.

The

drawers, and fifteen thousand pants.
The clothing arrives slowly.
*' In regard to
Can it not be hurried along
horses, you say that the present
faster ?
May I ask you to obtain authority for rate of supply is only one hundred and fifty per
this sliipment?
Rufl's Ixgalls,
week for the entire army here and in front of
Lii'Uti'nant-Colonel and Aid-de-Camp, Chief Quarterm;ister.
Washington. I find from the records that the
Captain D. G. Thomas,
issues for the last six weeks have been eight thouMilitaj-y Storekeeper, Washington.
sand seven hundred and fifty-four, making an avHagerstown, October 80.
erage per week of one thousand four hunclred and
Clothing has arrived this morning. None taken fift)--nine.
by rebels. Shall I supply Franklin, and retain
"One thousand and fifty (1050) is tho number
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my

stated in the original despatch, now in
possession
and as not only figures were used, but
the number was written out in full, I can hardly
;

see
to

18G2-63.

how it

is

possible for the telegraphic operator

have made a mistake in the transmission of the

Statement of Clothing and Equijiage received at the different depots of the
from Septemler 1, 1S62, to Octoher 31, 18G3.

EccelVed at the depot—

Army

of the Potomac,

;

:
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and artillery horses- for the army
I had received a much greater
What number of horses were sent to General number than was really the case.
It will bo seen from Colonel Myers's report
Pope before his return to Washinj^ton, I have no
means of determining but the followin.'j; state- that, of all the horses alluded to by General
ment made upon my order, by the Chief Quarter- Meigs, only (3813) three thousand eight hundred
master with the army, and who had means for and thirteen came to the army with wliich I was
Of
gaining accurate information, force upon my mind ordered to follow and attack the enemy.
nine thousand two hundred and

losses, (9254)

tions for cavalry

of the Potomac,

fifty-four horses."

;

the conclusion that the Quartermaster-General

was

m

error
PnTOMAC,
CUIEF QUAKTERM astkr's Ofkicr,
Oct ober31,lSC2.

niK
nEAD(JPAIlTKR.S. AliMT OP Til

)
>•

)

Horses purchased since September sixth,
1862, by Colonel Ingall.s, Chief Quartermaster, and issued to the forces under the
immediate command of Major-General
1200
George B. McClellan,
Issued and turned over to the above force
by Captain J. J. Dana, Assistant Quarter.

2261
master, (in Washington,)
Issued to forces at and near AVashington
352
which have since joined the command,
.

.

Total purchased by Colonel Tngalls and issued and turned over by Captain Dana to
3813
the forces in this immediate command,
Issued by Captain J. J. Dana, Assistant
Quartermaster, to the forces in the vicin3363
ity of Washington,
.

.

.

purchased by Colonel R. TnChief Quartermaster, and issued and
turned over by Captain J. J. Dana, Assistant Quartermaster, to the entire army
of the Potomac and the forces around

Grand

total

galls,

Washington,

course the remainder did not in the slightest degree contribute to the efficiency of the cavalry or
artillery of the army with which I was to cross
the river. Neither did they in the least facilitate
any preparations for carrying out the order to
advance upon the enemy, as the General-inChief's letter might seem to imply.
During the same period that we were receiving
the horses alluded to, about (3000) tliree thousand of our old stock were turned into the Quartermaster's department, and one thousand five
hundred more reported as in such condition that
they ought to be turned in as urtfit for service
thus leaving the active army some seven hundred
short of the number required to make good existing deficiencies, to say nothing of providing
remounts for men whose horses had died or been
killed during the campaign and those 'previously
dismounted.
Notwithstanding all the efforts
made to obtain a remount, there were, after deducting the force engaged in picketing the river,
but about a thousand serviceable cavalry horses
on the twenty-first day of October.
In a letter dated October fourteenth, 1802, the
General-in-Chief says
" It is also reported to me that the number of
animals with your army in the field is about
thirty-one thousand.
It is believed that your
present proportion of cavalry and of animals
is much larger than that of any other of our
armies."
What number of animals other armies had I
am not prepared to sa)', but military men in
European armies have been of the opinion that
an army to be efficient, while carrying on active
operations in the field, should have a cavalry
force equal in numbers to from one sixth to one
fourth of the infantrj^ force. My cavalry did not
amount to one twentieth part of the army, and
hence the necessity of giving every one of my
cavalr}'' soldiers a serviceable horse.
Cavalry maybe said to constitute the antennce
of an army.
It scouts all the roads in front, on
the flanks and in the rear of the advancing columns, and constantly feels the enemy.
The
amount of labor falling on this arm during the
:

71 7C

About

three thousand horses have been turned
over to the Quartermaster's department by officers as unfit for service; nearly one thousand

hundred should now be turned over also,
being worn out and diseased.
Respectfully submitted.
Fked. Mveks,
five

Lieutenant-Colonel and Quartermaster.

This official statement, made up from the reports of the quartermasters who received and
distributed the horses, exhibits the true state of
the case, and gives the total number of horses
received by the army of the Potomac, and the
troops around Washington, during a period of
eight weeks as (7170) seven thousand one hundred and seventy-six, or (2078) two thousand
and seventy-eight less than the number stated
by the Quartermaster-General.
Supposing that (loOOj one thousand five hundred were issued to the army under General
Pope previous to its return to Washington, as
General Meigs states, there would still remain
(57_8j five hundred
and seventy-eight horses
which he does not account for.
The letter of the Gencral-in-Cl>icf to the Secretary of War on the twenty-eighth of October,
and the letter of General Meigs to the Generalin-Chief on the fourteenth of October, convey
the impres.sion that, upon my repeated applica-

JIar3'land

campaign was excessive.

To persons not

familiar with the

movements

and the amount of transportation required for a large army marching away from

of troops,

water or railroad communications, the num'jcr
of animals mentioned by the General-in-Chief

may have appeared unnecessarily large ,but to
a military man, who takes the trouble to enter
into an accurate and detailed computation of the
number of pounds of subsistence and forage required for such an army as that of tiie Potomac,
it will be seen that the thirty-one Ihousanc} ani
;
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IIeadqdarters Army of the Potomac,
mals were considerably less than was absolutely
October 21, lSO-2.
necessary to an advance.
Since the receipt of the President's order to
As we were required to move through a counmove on the enemy, I have been making every
try which could not be depended upon for an}'
exertion to get this army supplied with clothing
of our supplies, it became necessary to transport
absolutely necessary for marching.
every thing in wagons, and to be prepared for all
This, I am happy to say, is now nearly accomemergencies.
I did not consider it safe to leave
plished.
I have also, during the same time, rethe river without subsistence and forage for ten
peatedly urged upon you the importance of supdays.
)

(

The official returns of that date show the aggregate strength of the army for duty to have been
about one hundred and ten thousand men of all
arms.
This did not include teamsters, citizens,
employes, officers' servants, etc., amounting to
some twelve thousand, which gave a total of one
hundred and twenty-two thousand men.
The subsistence alone of this army for ten
days required for its transportation one thousand
eight hundred and thirty wagons at two thousand pounds to the wagon, and ten thousand
nine hundred an"d eighty animals.
Our cavalry horses at that time amounted to
five thousand and forty-six, and our artillery
horses to six thousand eight hundred and thirtysix.

To transport full forage for these twenty-two
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two animals
for ten days required seventeen thousand eight
hundred and thirty-two additional animals and
this forage would only supply the entire number (forty thousand six hundred and ninety-four)
of animals with a small fraction over half allowance for the time specified.
It will be observed that this estimate does not
embrace the animals necessary to transport quar;

termasters'

supplies,

baggage,

camp

equipage,

ambulances, reserve ammunition, forage for
cers' horses, etc.,

otii-

which would greatly augment

the necessary transportation.
It may very truly be said that we did make
the march with the means at our disposal, but it
will be remembered that we met with no serious
opposition from the enemy; neither did we encounter delays from any other cause. The roads
were in excellent condition, and the troops
marched with the most commendable order and
celerity.

plying cavalry and artillery horses to replace
those broken down by hard service, and steps
have been taken to insure a prompt delivery.
Our cavalry, even when well supplied with
horses, is much inferior in numbers to that of
efficiency has proved itself
the enemy, but
superior.
So forcibly has this been impressed
upon our old regiments by repeated successes,
that the men are fully persuaded that they are
equal to twice their number of rebel cavalry.
Exclusive of the cavalry force now engaged in
picketing the river, I have not at present over
about one thousand (1000) horses for service.
Officers have been sent in various directions to
purchase horses, and I expect them soon. Without more cavalry horses our communications,
from the moment we march, would be at the
mercy of the large cavalry force of the enemy,
and it would not be possible for us to cover our
flanks properly, or to obtain the necessary information of the position and movements of the enemy, in such a way as to insure success. My
experience has shown the necessity of a large
and efficient cavalry force.
Under the foregoing circumstances, I beg leave
to ask whether the President desires me to march
on the enemy at once, or to await the reception
of the new horses, every possible step having
been taken to insure their prompt arrival.

m

Geo. B. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding,

Major-General H. "W. Halleck,
General-in-Chief, Washington.

On the
follows

same day General

WAsniSGTON, October

21,

1SG2— 3

p.m.

of twelve m. has been submitted
He directs me to say that ho
to the President.
has no change to make in his order of "the sixth

Your telegram

If we had met [with a determined resistance
instant.
from the enemy, and our progress had been very
If you have not been, and are not now, in conmuch retarded thereby, we would have consumed
dition to obey it, you will be able to show such
renewhave
been
could
they
our supplies before
does not expect
A proper estimate of my responsibilities as want of ability. The President
ed.
impossibilities but he is very anxious that all this
the Commander of that army did not justify me
good weather should not be wasted in inactivity.
in basing my preparations for the expedition
when you will move, and on what
upon the supposition that I was to have an un- Telegraph
interrupted march.
On the contrary, it was my lines you propose to march.
H. W. Hali.eck,
duty to be prepared for all emergencies and not
General-in-Caiiet
tiie least important of my responsibilities was
Major-General Geo. B. McClellan.
the duty of making ample provision for supplying
From the tenor of this despatch I conceived
my men and animals with rations and forage.
Knowing the solicitude- of the President lor an that it was left for my judgment to decide whether
early movement, and sharing with him fully his or not it was possible to move with safety to the
anxiety for prompt action, on the twenty-iirst of army at that time and this responsibility I exOctober I telegraphed to the General-in-Chief as ercised with the more confidence in view of tho
strong assurances of his trust in me, as commander
foUt^wa
;

''

llalleck replied as

;

;

•

:

mV
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of that army, with which the President had seen
fit to honor me during his last visit.
The cavalry requirements, without which an
advance would have been in the highest degree
injudicious and unsafe, were still wanting.
The country before us was an enemy's country,
where the inhabitants furnished to the enemy
every possible assistance providing food for men
and forage for animals, giving all information
concerning our movements, and rendering every
aid in their power to the enemy's cause.
It was manifest that we should find it, as we
subsequently did, a hostile district, where we
could derive no aid from the inhabitants that
would justify dispensing with the active cooperAccordingly
ation of an efficient cavalry force.
I fixed upon the first of November as the earliest
date at which the forward movement could well
be commenced.
The General-in-Chief, in a letter to the Secretary of War, on the twenty-eighth of October,
" In my opinion, there has been no such
says
want of supplies in the army under General McClellan as to prevent his compliance with the
orders to advance against the enemy."
Notwithstanding this opinion, expressed by
55uch high authority, I am compelled to say again
that the delay in the reception of necessary supplies up to that date had left the army in a condition totally unfit to advance against the enemy that an advance, under the existing circumstances, would, in my judgment, have been
attended with the highest degree of peril, with
great sufiering and sickness among the men, and
with imminent danger of being cut off from our
supplies by the superior cavalry force of the enemy, and with no reasonable prospect of gaining
»ny advantage over him.
I dismiss this subject with the remark that I
have found it impossible to resist the force of my
own convictions, that the commander of an army
who, from the time of its organization, has for
eighteen months been in constant communication with its officers and men, the greater part
of the time engaged in active service in the field,
and who has exercised this command in many
battles, must certainly be considered competent
to determine whether his army is in proper condition to advance on the enemy or not
and he
must necessarily possess greater facilities for
forming a correct judgment in regard to the
wants of his men, and the condition of his supplies, than the General-in-Chief in his
office at
;

:

—

;

Washmgton

City.

The movement from Wash-

ington into Maryland, which culminated in the
battles of South-Mountain and Antietara, was not
an offensive campaign, with the object
of'thp'^
'"^'^ion of the enemy's territory and an
•ff

ir

T^nrnl"^^'i>'^

^"* ^^^ defensivc in its
in its character, and
called a " defensive-offensive

<^^P'*^^'

u'^^gh offensive
wm,M
would r**
be techniuuy

campaign.

It was undertaken
at a time when our array
h*d experienced severe
defeats, and its

WM

object
to preserve the national
capital and Balti-

more, to protect Pennsylvania from invasion, and
to drive the enemy out of Maryland.
These purposes were fully and finally accomplished by the
battle of Antietam, which brought the army of
the Potomac into what might be termed an accidental position on the Upper Potomac.
Having gained the immediate object of the
campaign, the first thing to be done was to insure
Maryland from a return of the enemy the second, to prepare our own army, exhausted by a
series of severe battles, destitute to a great extent of supplies, and very deficient in artillery
and cavalry horses, for a definite offensive movement, and to determine upon the line of operations for a further advance.
At the time of the battle of Antietam the Potomac was very low, and presented a comparar
tively weak line of defence unless watched by
;

large

masses of troops.

The reoccupation

of Harper's Ferry, and the
disposition of troops above that point, rendered
the hne of the Potomac secure against every

thing except cavalry raids.
No time was lost in
placing the anny in proper condition for an advance, and the circumstances which caused the
delay after the battle of Antietam have been fully
enumerated elsewhere.
I never regarded Harper's Ferry or its vicinity ag a proper base of operations for a movement
upon Richmond. I still considered the line of
the Peninsula as the true approach, but, for obvious reasons, did not make any proposal to return to it.
On the sixth of October, as stated above, I was
ordered by the President, through his Generalin-Chief, to cross the Potomac and give battle
to the enemy, or drive him south.
Two lines
were presented for my choice
First. Up the valley of the Shenandoah, in
which case I was to have twelve thousand to
fifteen

thousand additional troops.

Second. To cross between the enemy and Washington that is, east of the Blue Ridge in which
event I was to be reenforced with thirty thou-

—

—

sand men.

At first, I determined to adopt the line of the
Shenandoah, for these reasons The Harper's Ferry and Winchester Railroad and the various turnpikes converging upon Winchester afforded su:

Our cavalry bein*
weak, this line of communication could be more
easily protected.
There was no advantage in interposing at that time the Blue Ridge and the
Shenandoah between the enemy and myself.
At the period in question the Potomac was still
very low, and I apprehended that, if I crossed the
river below Harper's Ferry, the enemy would
promptly check the movement by recrossing into
Maryland, at the same time covering his rear by
occupying in strong force the passes leading
through the Blue Ridge firom the south-east into
the Shenandoah Valley.
I anticipated, as the result of the first course^
that Lee would fight me near Winchester, if he
could do so under favorable circumstances ; or
perior facilities for supplies.
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he would abandon the Lower Shenan- vania from invasion by large or snjall parties of
doah, and leave the army of the Potomac Tree to the enemy.
It will always be somewhat difficult to guard
a«'t upon some other line of operations.
If he abandoned the Shenandoah, he would the immediate line of the river, ovring to its great
naturally fall back upon his railway communica- extent and the numerous passages which exist
I have since been confirmed in the belief
tions.
It has long appeared to me that the best way
that, if I had crossed the Potomac below Harper's of covering this line would be by occupying
Ferry in the early part of October, General Lee Front Royal, Strasburgh, Wardensville, and
•would have recrossed into Maryland.
Moorefield, or the debouches of the several valAs above explained, the army was not in con- leys in which they are situated.
These points, or suitable places in their vicinidition to move until late in October, and in the
mean time circumstances had changed.
ty, should be strongly intrenched and permanentThe period had arrived when a sudden and ly held. One great advantage of this arrangegreat rise of the Potomac might be looked for at ment would be the covering the Baltimore and
any moment the season of bad roads and difli- Ohio Railroad, and an essential part of the syscult movements was approaching, which would tem would be the construction of the link of railnaturally deter the enemy from exposing himself way from Winchester to Strasburgh, and the revery far from his base, and his movements all building of the Manassas Gap railway bridge over
appeared to indicate a falling back from the river the Shenandoah.
The intrenchnient of Manassas Junction would
toward his supplies. Under these circumstances,
I felt at liberty to disregard the possibility of complete the system for the defence of the apthe enemy's recrossing the Potomac, and deter- proaches to Washington and the Upper Potomac.
inined to select the line east of the Blue llidge, Many months ago I recommended this arrangefeeling convinced that it would secure me the ment; in fact, gave orders for it to be carried
I still regard it as essential under all
largest accession of force, and the most cordial into effect.
support of the President, whose views, fi^m the circumstances.
The views of the Chief Engineer of this army,
beginning, were in favor of that line.
The subject of the defence of the line of the in regard to the defences and gaiTison of Harper's
Upper Potomac, after the advance of the main Ferry and its defences, are in your possession.
The only troops under my command, outside
army, had long occupied my attention. I desirecf
to place Harper's Ferry and its dependencies in of the organization of the army of the Potomac,
a strong state of defence, and frequently address- are the Maryland brigade, under General Kenly ;
ed the General-in-Chief upon the subject of the the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania, Colonel Voss
erection of field-works and permanent bridges Twelfth Illinois cavalry, and Colonel Davis's
total, two thousand
there, asking for the funds necessary to accom- Eighth New- York cavalry
plish the purpose.
Although I did my best to eight hundred and ninety-four inliintry, one batexplain, as clearly as I was able, that I did not tery, and about nine hundred cavalry men.
There are also two of my regiments of cavalry
wish to erect permanent works of masonry, and
that neither the works nor the permanent bi'idges (about seven hundred and fifty men) guarding
had any reference to the advance of the army, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad between Hanelse that

;

;

but solely to the permanent occupation of Har- cock and Cumberland.
As I have no department, and command simply
per's Ferrjr, I could never make the General-inChief understand my wishes, but was refused the an active army in the field, my responsibility for
funds necessary to erect the field-works, on the the safety of the line of the Potomac and the
ground that there was no appropriation for the States north of it must terminate the moment I
erection of permanent fortifications and was not advance so far beyond that line as to adopt
allowed to build tlie permanent bridge, on the another for my base of operations. The question
ground that the main army could not be delayed for the General-in-Chief to decide, and which I
regard as beyond my province, is this
in its movements until its completion.
First. Shall the safety of Harper's Ferry and
Of course I never thought of delayitig the advance of the army for that purpose, and so stated the line of the Potomac be regarded as assured
of the Blue
repeatedly. On the twenty -fifth of October I sent by the advance of the army south
Ridge, and the line left to take care of itself ?
to the General-in-Chief the following telegram
;

:

:

EIeadquartbrs Army op the Potomac,
October 25, 1SG2— 10.45 p.m.

As

moment

)
J

at hand for the advance of
this army, a question arises for the decision of
the General-in-Chief, which although perhaps
impliedly decided by the President in his letter

the

is

of the thirteenth, should be clearly presented by
me, as 1 do not regard it as in my province to de-

Second. If it is deemed necessary to hold the
that hereinbefore indicated in advance of it,
how many troops shall be placed there, at what
points, (and in what numbers and of what com^^^j^P"
position at each,) and where shall thej^^om oiner
that is, from the army, or
plied
sources
-IT.
mentioned above,
Omitting the detached troops
incdand
and the small garrisons of Boonsboro
strength of this
the
show
returns
last
the
erick,
one hundred
to be ab.at (116,000)

line, or

—

''

termine it.
This question is the extent to which the line army for duty
mthousand officers and men. Jhis
of the Potomac should be guarded, after the army and sixteen
Whipple,
and
Stoncman
of
divisions
leaves, in order to cover Maryland and Pennsyl- cludes the
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but does not include Heintzelman, Sigel, and
Bayard.
above are rcv^If Harper's Ferry and the river
the active
dcred fully secure, it is possible that
reduced
army, if it supplies the garrison, may be
purposes conso much as to be inadequate to the
If it is preserved intact, Maryland,
templated.
Pennsylvania, and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad may be unduly exposed.
to
I leave the decision of these grave questions
I know nothing of the
the General-in-Chief.

patch requesting you to decide what steps should
be taken to guard the line of the Potomac when

To this I received your
this army leaves here.
reply that I had been intrusted by the President
with defeating and driving away the rebel army
that you had given me no orders heretofore
did
Ur"i"r +'-cse circumnot give me any then, etc.
stances I liave only to make such a,/angements
for guarding this extended line as the means at
my disposal will permit, at the same time keeping in view the supreme necessity of maintaining
the moving army in adequate force to meet the
number of troops at Baltimore, etc.
An important element in the solution of this rebel army before us.
The dispositions I have ordered are as follows,
problem is the fact that a great portion of Bragg's
army is probably now at liberty to unite itself namely Ten thousand men to be left at Harper's
Ferry one brigade of infantry in front of Sharpswith Lee's command.
Kenly's brigade of infjvntry at WilliamsI commence crossing the river at Berlin in the burgh
morning, and must ask a prompt decision of the port; Kelly's brigade, including Colonel Camp-

—

;

:

;

;

questions proposed herein.

George

B.

McClellan,

;

Major-General Commanding.

Major-General Halleck,
Washington.

General-in-Cliief,

To which

I received

the following reply

bell's Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania infixntr}^ at Cumand between that point and Hancock.
bei'land
I have also left four small cavalry regiments to
patrol and watch the river and the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad from
Ferry.

:

Cumberland down

to Harper's

I do not regard this force as sufficient to cover
securely this gr(?at. e.xtent of line, but I do not
In addition to the command which you had feel justified in detaching any more troops from
when I came here, you also have the greater part my moving columns I would, therefore, recom;
Jloreover, you
of that of Major-General Pope.
mend that some new regiments of infantry and
have been authorized to use any troops within cavalry
be sent to strengthen the forces left by
your reach in General Wool's department, and

Washikgtom, October

m Western

Virginia.

26,

1862—1.35 p.m.

General Banks's

command

under your direction, with the single restriction that he is not to remove troops from
Washington till he has notified me of his orders.
Since you left Washington I have advised and
suggested in relation to your movements, but I
havo given you no orders I do not give you any
now. The Government has intrusted you with
defeating and driving back the rebel army in your
front.
I shall not attempt to control j^ou in the
measures you may adopt for that purpose. You
are informed of my views, but the President has
left you at liberty to adopt them or not, as you
is also

;

may deem best.
You will also

exercise your
points on the

own

discretion in

me.
There should he a brigade of infantry and section of artiller}'' in the vicinity of Cherry Run,
another brigade at Hancock, an additional brigade
at Williamsport, one regiment at Hagerstown and
one at Chambersburgh, with a section of artillery
at each place if possible.
This is on the suppo-

enemy

retain a considerable cavalry
if they go east of
it, the occupation of the points named in my despatch of the twenty-fifth instant will obviate the
necessity of keeping many of these troops on the
sition that the

force west of the

Blue Ridge

;

river.

There are now several hundred of our wounded,
including General Ricliardson, in the vicinity of
Sharpsburgh, that cannot possibly be moved at

regard to what
Potomac and the
present.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad are to be occupied

I repeat, that I do not look upon the forces I
have been able to leave from this army as sufficient to prevent cavalry raids into Maryland and
line.
Moreover, I think it will be time enough
Pennsylvania, as cavalry is the only description
to decide upon fortifying Front Royal, Strasburgh,
of troops adequate to this service, and I am, as
Wardensville, and Moorefield, when the enemy
you are aware, deficient in this arm.
is driven south of them, and they come into our

or fortified.
I will onl}' add that there is no appropriation for permanent intrenchments on that

G. B. McOlellan,

possession.

do not think that we need have any immediate fear of Bragg's army.
You are within (20)
twenty miles of Lee's, while Bragg is distant
about (400) four hundred miles.
H. W. Halleck,
I

^,

.

General-in-Chief.

.-

Major-General G. B. McClellan.

JIajor-General Caaim;inding.

Major-General Halleck,
General-in-Chief, Washington.

To which

I received

on the thirtieth

WASHrNQTON, October

80,

this reply

:

1862—11.30 a.m.

Your telegram of yesterday was received late
The troops proposed for Thoroughfare Gap will be sent to that place whenever yofu
last evening.

On

the twenty-ninth I sent the following

On

the twenty-fifth instant

:

Hbadqcartbrs Army op tbr Potomac
October 29, 1SC2— 1.15 p.m.
I

sent

you a

i

)

des-

are in po.sition for their cooperation, as previously stated, but no new regiments can be sent from
here to the Upper Potomac.
The guarding of
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that line is left to your
troops now under your

own

discretion with the

W.

timely notice to the infantry of the approach of

any

command.
H.

1862-63.

force of rebels.
will afford all the
power to the Baltimore and

You

Hali.eck,
Oeneral4n-0Uef^

Major-General G. B. McClellan.

protection in your

Ohio Railroad.

You

will endeavor to prevent any cavalry raids
Maryland and Pennsylvania.
You will take steps to have all the sick and

into
I accordingly left the Twelfth corps at Harper's
Ferry, detaching one brigade to the vicinity of

wounded of our army, as well as of the rebel
General Morell was placed in army within your lines, properly taken care
of
comraand of the line from the mouth of the An- until they can be sent to general hospitals, or
tjetam to Cumberland; General Slocum in com- discharged, or paroled.
mand of Harper's Ferry and the line east of the
You will make your headquarters at Hagersmouth of the Antietam.
town, and occasionally visit tfce different parts of
Sharpsburgh.

The
lows

your

orders given to these officers were as

fol-

:

Headqdartbrs Armt of the Potomac,
October 29, 1863—1 p.m.

)

J

directs that you send
one brigade of your corps to march at once to the
position now occupied by General F. J. Porter's
corps, in front of Sharpsburgh, to watch and

The General Commanding

guard the

line of the river, the

ford near the

mouth of the Antietam Creek to the mouth of the
Opequan Creek.
The officer in command will also take steps to
afford proper protection to the sick and wounded

line.

You

will please report promptly to these headquarters every thing of importance that occur.s
within the limits of your command.
The three brigades now at Cumberland, Williamsport, and Sharpsburgh, including the Fiftyfourth Pennsylvania volunteers, near Cumberland, will be under your command.
They are
commanded by Generals Kelly, Kenly, and Gordon.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S.

Williams,

Assistant Adjutant-QeneraL

General G.

W. Morell,

Commanding Upper Potomac.
in the hospitals in the vicinity of Sharpsburgh
and lioonsboro.
The regiment now at BoonsOn the twenty-fifth of October, the pontoonboio wid be placed under his orders. General bridge
at Berlin was constructed, there being alKenly, at Williamsport, will guard the river
ready one across the Potomac, and another across
from the mouth of the Opequan alone, including the Shenandoah,
at Harper's Ferry.
the ford at the mouth of the Opequan.
On the twenty -sixth, two divisions of the Ninth
The Commanding General also directs that you corps, and Pleasanton's brigade of cavalry, crosstake immediate steps to establish the remainder
ed at Berlin and occupied Lovettsville.
of your corps as follows, namely, one brigade
The First, Sixth, and Ninth corps, the cavalry,
on Maryland Heights, one brigade on Loudon
and the reserve artillery, crossed at Berlin beHeights, with the remainder on Bolivar Heights
tween the twenty -sixth of October and the second
and at Harper's Ferry.
of November.
These dispositions should be made at once, so
The Second and Fifth corps crossed at Harthat General Couch can move with his corps.
per's Ferry between the twenty -ninth of October
Please acknowledge the receipt of this.
and the first of November. Heavy rains delayed
R. B. Marcy,
movement considerably in the beginning,

General H.

W.

Slocum,

Oommanding Army

Chief of

staflf.

Hbadqdartkbs Abmt op thb Potomac,
October 31, 1862.

am

1
j"

instructed by the Commanding General to say to you, that he has selected
you to perform the highly important and responsible duty of taking charge of and commanding
the troops left for the defence of the line of the
Potomac River, from the mouth of the Antietam
to Cumberland, as well as any other troops that
may hereafter be sent for the protection of the
Maryland and Pennsylvania frontier within the
The force
limits of the lines herein specified.
which has been left to guard the line is not deemed adequate to prevent cavalry raids, but it is all
i^at the Oommanding General feels authorized to
detach from the army of the Potomac at the
present time, and it devolves upon you to make
the best use of this force in your power. You
will have four cavalry regiments under your command, which should be so distributed along the
river as to ^ atch all the available fords, and give

General

:

I

the

First, Fifth and Sixth corps were obliged
to halt at least one day at the crossings to complete, as far as possible, necessary supplies that
could not be procured at an earlier period.
The plan of campaign I adopted during this advance was to move the army, well in hand, par-

and the

Corps, Harper's Ferry.

the Blue Ridge, taking Warrenton as the
point of direction for the main army; seizing
each pass on the Blue Ridge by detachments, as

allel to

we approached it, and guarding them

after

we had

passed as long as they would enable the enemy
to trouble our communications with the Potomac. It was expected that we would unite with
the Eleventh corps and Sickles's division near
depended upon HarThoroughfare Gap.
per's Ferry and Berlin for supplies until the
Manassas Gap Railway was reached ; when that
occurred, the passes in our rear were to be abandoned, and the army massed ready for action or

We

movement in any direction.
Ashby s
It was my intention if upon reaching
or any other pass, I found that the enemy were
in force between it and the Potomac in the valley
^

;: ;;
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into th^ valley and
of the ShenarKloah, to move
endeavor to gain their rear.
^ . ^.^
accomplish this, but did
I hardly hoped to
Culpeper
betvreen
expect that by striking in
Court-Ho«se and Little Washington I could
them in deeither separate their army and beat
them to concentrate as far back
tjii), or else force
as Gordonsville, and thus place the army of the
Potomac in po.sition either to adopt the Fredericksburgh line of advance upon Richmond, or to
be removed to the Peninsula, if, as I apprehended, it were found impossible to supply it by the
Or'ano-e and Alexandria Railroad beyond Culpeper.

On the twenty -seventh of October, the remaining divisions of the Ninth corps crossed at Berlin, and Pleasanton's cavalry advanced to PurThe concentration of the Sixth corps,
cellville.
delayed somewhat by intelligence as to the movements of the enemy near Hedgesville, etc., was
commenced on this day, and the First corps was
already in motion for Berlin.
On the twenty-eighth, the First corps and the
general headquarters reached Berlin.
On the twenty -ninth, the reserve artillery cross-

Stoneman's
Ninth corps,

ed and encamped near Lovettsville.
division, temporarily attached to the

Gap the Sixth corps moved
the Ninth corps moved toward
Upperville.
Pleasanton drove the enemy out of
Upperville after a severe fight;
On the fourth, the Second corps took possession of Ashby's Gap ; the Siith corps reached
Union ; the Ninth corps, Upperville ; the cavalry occupied Piedmont.
On the fifth, the First corps moved to Rectortown and AVhite Plains ; one division of the
Second corps to the intersection of the Paris and
Piedmont with the Upperville and Barber's road
the Sixth corps to the Aldie pike, east of Upperville ;
the Ninth corps beyond the Manassag
Railroad, between Piedmont and Salem, with a
brigade at Manassas Gap.
The cavalry under
Averill had a skirmish at Manassas Gap, and the
brigade of Pleasanton gained a handsome victory
over superior numbers at Barbee's Cross-Roads.
Bayard's cavalry had some sharp shirmishing in
front of Salem.
On the sixth, the First corps advanced to Warrenton; the Second corps to Rectortown ; the
Fifth corps commenced
its
movement from
Snicker's Gap to White Plains ; the Ninth corps
to Waterloo and vicinity on the Rappahannock
the Eleventh corps was at New-Baltimore, Thormained

at Snicker's

to Purcellville

;

;

oughfare and Hopewell's Gaps; Sickles's division
two guarding the Orange and Alexandria Railroad
divisions of the Ninth corps moved to Wheat- from Manassas Jtinction toward Warrenton JuncThe Second corps tion the cavalry near Flint Hill Bayard to cut
land, and one to AVaterford.
commenced the passage of the Shenandoah at off what there might be in Warrenton, and to
Harper's Ferry, and moved into the valley east proceed to the Rappahannock Station.
November seventh, General Pleasanton wm
of Loudon Heights.
On the thirtieth, the First corps crossed at ordered to move toward Little Washington and
Berlin and encamped near Lovettsville, and the Sperryville, and thence toward Culpeper CourtSecond corps completed the passage of the Shen- Pi ouse.
andoah. The Fifth corps commenced its march
November eighth, the Second corps moved halffrom Sharpsburgh to Harper's Ferry.
way to Warrenton the Fifth corps to New-BalOn the thirty-first, the Second corps moved to timore.
the vicinity of Hillsborough
the Sixth corps
November ninth, the Second and Fifth corps
reached Boonsboro
the Fifth corps reached reached Warrenton the Sixth corps, New-BaltiHarper's Ferry, one division crossing the Shen- more.
andoah.
Late on the night of the seventh, I received an
On the first of November, the First corps order relieving me from the command of the army
moved to Purcellville and Hamilton the Second of the Potomac, and directing me to turn it over
corps to Woodgrove the Fifth corps to Hills- to General Burnside, which I at once did.
borough the Sixth corps reached Berlin, one
I had already given the orders for the movedivision crossing. Pleasanton's cavalry occupied ments of the eighth and ninth
these orders
Philomont, having a sharp skirmish there and at were carried into effect without change.
Bloomfield.
The position in which I left the army, as the
On November second, the Second corps occu- result of the orders I had given, was as follows
pied Snicker's Gap
the Fifth corps, SnickersThe First, Second, and Fifth corps, reserve arville
the Sixth corps crossed the Potomac and tillery, and general headquarters, at Warrenton
encamped near Wheatland the Ninth corps ad- the Ninth corps on the line of the Rappahanvanced to Bloomfield, Union, and Philomont. nock, in the vicinity of Waterloo; the Sixth
Pleasanton drove the enemy out of Union. corps at New-Baltimore the Eleventh corps at
Averill was ordered to join Pleasanton.
The New-Baltimore, Gainesville, and Thoroughfare
enemy offered no serious resistance to the occu- Gap Sickles's division of the Third corps, on
pation of Snicker's Gap, but advanced to gain the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, from Mapessession of it with a column of some five thou- nassas Junction to Warrenton Junction Pleassand to six thousand infantry, who were driven anton across the Rappahannock at Ami^sviL'*,
back by a few rounds from our rifled guns.
Jefferson, etc., with his pickets at Hazel River,
On the third, the First corps moved to Philo- facing Longstreet, six miles from Culpeper Courtmont, Union, Bloomfield, etc. the Second corps House Bayard near Rappahannock Station.
to the vicinitr of Upperville ; the Fiah corps reThe army wag thus massed near W.MrentOD,
occupied Leesburgh

moved toward

;

Berlin

AveriU's cavalry brigade

from Hagerstown

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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readr to act in anr re'j'jired direction, x>^®ctlT mit^ and the general conduct oi miiitary ope?*in hand, and in admirable condition and spirits. J tions.
This report -woald be incomplete without a
I dcrabt whether, dtiriii:^ the whrJe period that
I bad the honor to comroand the army of the Po- brirf allus-ion to some general consia -rations
tomac, it was in snch excellent condition to fi^nt "which have been firmly impressed upon rne br
a srreat battle. TThen I gave up the cwnmand to the events -wdiich have occurredTo mv mind the most glaring defect in oar arGeneral Bam.<dde, the be«t information in oar
posjession indicated that Longstreet was ttnme- mies Is the alienee of .system in the appointsnexit
diately in onr front near Calpeper Jac'ison, with and promotion of general and other officers, and
one, perhaps? both, of the HilLs, near Chester and the want of means for the theoretical instruction
Tiiomton's Gaps, with the ma=s of their force of the ma,=3 of officers. The exfiansioa of the
army was so great and so rapid at the commencevre?t of the Blue Ridge.
The ref<ort3 from General Pleasanton on the ment of the existing war that it wa= per?iap3 imadvaoce indicated the possibility of separating possible, in the gresit .scarc'ty of ir.-tructed office two wings of ti;e enemy's forces, and either cers. to hare adopted any other eourvi than that
fceatin? Lonr-treet .separately, or forcing him to which was pursued ; but the time has arrived
whwi measures may be initiated to remedy exfeill back at lea-rt upon Gordonsrille, to effect his
isting defects, and provide agaizist their recurJTinction with the rest of the army.
The following is from the report of General rence.
I think that the army should be regarded as a
Pleasanton
that is to say. its affairs should
'•At this time, and from the seventh instant, permanent one
mr advance pickets were at Hazel River, within be administered precisely as if aR who belonged
sir mite of Gnlpepen besides having my flank to it ha/^i made it their profes-sion for life and
pidcets toward Chester and Thorntons Gaps ex- those rules for promotion, etc, which have been
tended to Gaines's Cross-Eoa'ls Mid Xewby's found necessary in the best foreign armies U> exCross-Roads, with numerous patrols in the direc- cite honorable «nalation, produce an enprit du
tion of Woodville, Little Washington, and Sper- cf/rps and procure efiBdency, should be followed
i

,

'

j

;

|

;

;

by

ryville.

us.

officers and soldiers should be made to
'contrabands, as feel that merit that is to say. coinage, good conwell as citizen.?, established the fact of Long- duct, the knowledge and performance of thedustroet, with his command, being at Culpep&r. ties of their grade, and fitness to exercise those
while Jackson, with D. H. Hill with their re- of a superior grade ^will insure to thean adajpective commari'Ls, were in the Shenandoah Val- vancement in their profusion, and can akHie seley, on the western side of the Blue Ridge, cov- cure it Hot them.
Measures should be adopted to secure the theoering Chester and Thornton's Gaps, and expectretical instruction of staff-officers at least, who
ing us to jiass through and attack them,
**
As late as the seventeenth of November, a shotdd, as far as possible, be selected from officontraband ju.=t from Strasb'irgh csune in my cers having a miiitary edacati<Hi, or who have
camp and reported that b. il. Hill's corps was seen actual service in the field.
The iramber of cadets at the Military Aeadetwo miles beyotid that place, on the railroad to
Mount Jack.son. Hill was tearing up the road my should be ftt once increas^l to the g^-eatest
and destro.-in^ the bri'iges, under the imnression exteit permitted by the capacity of the instituThe regular army should be mcrea^
and tion.
that we intended to follow into that val'lev,
'
and maintained complete in numbers and cffiwas en route for Staofiton.
" Jackson s corps was between Strasburgh and ciency.
well-organized system of recruiting and of
Ewel! and A. P. Hill were with
"Winchester.
or
Provisions were scarce, and itie rebels depots for instruction should be adopted, in
Jackson.
der to keep the ranks of the regiments full, anc
Were obliged to keep moving to obtain them.'
Had I remained in coraman^l. I should have supply promjitly the \oss^ arisii^ from battle
made the attempt to divide the enemy as before or disease. Tins is specially necessary for the
to .— 'orought
a artillery and cavalry arms of the service, which,
..<..- been
si^geste^l and w«.a
could he
wv have
-^^r.
have rendered
battle within reach of mv supplies, I ^cannot from the begmning of the war,
be«a luuy
doubt that the re=mlt would' have been a brilliant great services, and which have never
»e
{appreciated by any but their comrades.
victory for our arm V.
«JgiOn the tenth of November, General Pl«L=ant<m need also large bodies of weli-in^ructed
was attacked by Longstreet, with one dirision of neta- troops.
^:^„
In the arrangement and conduct oT campaigns
infantrv and Stuart's cavahy, but repulsed the
left to professional solbe
should
direction
the
attack.'
statesman may, perhaps. ^^'^^^^:
This indicates the relative position of our ar- diers.
Uie V^^^^
my aiKl that of the enemv at the time I was re- petent than a soldier to det^^nmne
but taose
'
objects and direction of a campaign ;
liere/iifrora command.
every thing .shouiu oe leix
It would be irr>f>os5ible to participate in opera- once decided upon,
head without i""^tions, «-Jch as tho^^ de^cri^icd in the foregoing the responsible militar:,In no other manner is suopages, without forming fixed opinions upon sub^ ence from civilians.
meddling of mdiridaal memje^- "'—";*ed with the organiaation of our ar- cess probable. The
"

''

also

'aw

The iriformation gained from these parties, and
from deserters,

—

prrisoners.

]

—

•

I

A

;

'

-

;

A

w

—

ws
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bers of committees of Congress with sul>jects
which, fropi lack of experience, they are of course
incapable of comprehending, and which they are
of
too apt to viiivr through the distorted medium
partisan or personal prejudice, can do no good,
and is certain to produce incalculable mischief.
I cannot omit the expression of ray thanks to
the President for the constant evidence given me
of his sincere personal regard, and his desire to

sustain the military plans which my judgment
I
led me to urge for adoption and execution.
cannot attribute his failure to adopt some of those
plans, and to give that support to others which
was necessary to their success, uj any want of

confidence in

me

;

and

it

only remains for

me

to

regret that other counsels came between the constitutional Commander-in-Chief and the General
whom he had placed at the head of his armies
counsels wliich resulted in the failure of great

campaigns.
If the nation possesses no generals in service
its military affairs without the

competent to direct

aid or supervision of politicians, the sooner it
finds them and places them in position the better will it be for its fortunes.
I may be pardoned for calling attention to the

memorandum submitted

Ijy

me

.

;

to the President

on the fourth of August, 1861 my letter to him
of July seventh, 1862 and other similar communications to him and to tlie Secretary of War.
r have seen no reason to change in any material
;

;

regard the views there expressed.
After a calm, impartial, and patient consideration of the subject
a subject which demands the
closest thought on the part of every true lover
of his country
I am convinced that by the proper employment of our resources it is entiiely possible to bring this war to a successful military
issue.
I believe that a necessary preliminary to
the reestaVjlishment of the Union is the entire
defeat or virtual destruction of the organized military power of the confederates; and that such a
result should be accompanied and followed by
conciliatory measures and that by pursuing the
political course I have always advised, it is possible to bring about a permanent restoration of
the Union
a reiinion by which the rights of
both sections .shall be preserved, and by which
both parties shall preserve their self-respect, while
they respect each other.
In this report T have confined myself to a plain
narrative of such facts as are necessary for the
purposes of history.

them, such ample recognition of their cordial cooperation and their devoted services as those reports abundantly avouch.
I have not sought to defend the army which T
had the honor to command, nor myself, against
the hostile criticisms once so rife.
It has seemed to me that nothing more was
required than such a plain and truthful narrative
to enable those whose right it is to form a correct
judgment on the important matters involved.
This report is, in fact, the history of the army
of the Potomac.
During the period occupied in the organization
of that army, it served as a barrier against the
advance of a lately victorious enemy, while the
fortifications of the capital were in progress; and
under the discipline which it then received it acquired strength, education, and some of that experience which is necessary to success in active
operations, and which enabled it afterward to
sustain itself under circumstances trying to the
most heroic men. Frequent skirmishes occurred
along the lines, conducted with great gallantry,
which inured our troops to the realities of war.
The army grew into shape but slowly and the
delays which attended on the obtaining of arms,
continuing late into the winter of 18i31-'(i2, were
no less trying to tlie soldiers than to the people
of the country.
Even at the time of the organization of the Peninsula campaign, some of the
finest regiments were without rifles nor were the
utmost exertions on the part of the military authorities adequate to overcome the obstacles to
;

—

active service.

When, at length, the army was in condition to
take the field, the Peninsula campaign was planned, and entered upon with enthusiasm by officers and men.
Had this campaign been followed
up as ft was designed, I cannot doubt that it
would have resulted in a glorious triumph to our
arms, and the permanent restoi^ation of the power of the Government in Virginia and North-CaroHna, if not throughout the revolting States.
It
was, however, otherwise ordered, and instead of
reporting a victorious campaign, it has been my
duty to relate the heroism of a reduced -army,
sent upon an expedition into an enemy's country,
there to abandon one and originate another and
new plan of campaign, which might and would
have been successful if supported with appreciation of its necessities, but which failed because
of the repeated failure of promised support, at the
most critical, and, as it proved, the most fatal
Where it was possible, I have preferred to give moments. That heroism surpasses onlinary dethese facts in the language of despatches, written scription.
Its illustration must be left for the
at the time of their occurrence, rather than to at- pen of the historian in times
of calm reflection,
tempt a new relation.
when the nation shall be looking back to the
The reports of the subordinate commanders, past from the midst of peaceful days.
hereto annextsd, recite what time and space would
For me, now, it is sufficient to say that my
fail me to mention here
those individual instan- comrades were victors on every field save one,
ces of conspicuous bravery and skill by which and
there the endurance of but little more than
every battle was marked.
To them I must es- a single corps accomplished the object of the
pecially refer, for without them this narrative fighting,
and, by securing to the army its transit
would be incomplete, and justice fail to be done, to the James, left
to the enemy a ruinous and
l5ut I cannot omit to tender to my corps combarren victory,
manders, and to other general officers under!
The army of the Potomac was first reduced by
Sup. Doc. 43

—

[

;

—

;

'

\*.
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the withdrawal from my command of the division
of General Blanker, which was ordered to the
Mountain department, under General Fremont.
had scarcely landed on the Peninsula when
it was further reduced by a despatch revoking
a previous order giving me command at Fortress
Monroe, and under which I had expected to take
ten thousand men from that point to aid in our
operations.
Then, when under fire before the
defences" of Yorktown, we received the news of
the withdrawal of General McDowell's corps of

We

This completed
about thirty-five thousand men.
the overthrow of the original plan of the campaign.
About one third of my entire army (five
divisions out of fourteen, one of the nine remaining being but little larger than a brigade) was
Instead of a rapid advance
thus taken from me.
which I had planned, aided by a flank movement
up the York River, it was only left to besiege
Yorktown. That siege was successfully conducted by the array, and when these strong works at
length yielded to our approaches, the troops
rushed forward to the sanguinary but successful
battle of Williamsburgh,

and thus opened an

al-

most unresisted advance to the banks of the
Chickahominy. Richmond lay before them, sur-

1862-6S.

they drove back, beaten and shattered, the entire eastern army of the Confederacy, and
thus
secured for themselves a place of rest and a
point for a new advance upon the capital from
the banks of the James.
Richmond wag still
within our grasp, had the army of the Potomac
been reenforced and permitted to advance. But
counsels, which I cannot but think subsequent
events proved unwise, prevailed in Washington,
and we were ordered to abandon the campaign.
Never did soldiers better deserve the thanks of a
nation than the army of the Potomac for the
deeds of the Peninsula campaign, and although
that meed was withheld from them by the authorities, I am persuaded they have received the
applause of the American people.
The army of the Potomac was recalled from
within sight of Richmond, and incorporated with
the army of Virginia.
The disappointments of
the campaign on the Peninsula had not damped
their ardor nor diminished their patriotism. They
fought well, faithfully, gallantly, under General
Pope yet were compelled to fall back on Washington, defeated and almost demoralized.
The enemy, no longer occupied in guarding his
own capital, poured his troops northward, entered
Maryland, threatened Pennsylvania, and even
;

and guarded by an
but the prospect did Washington itself Elated by his recent victornot shake the courage of the brave men who ies, and assured that our troops were disorgancomposed my command. Relying still on the ized and dispirited, he was confident that the
support which the vastness of our undertaking seat of war was now permanently transferred to
and the grand results depending on our success the loyal States, and that his own exhausted soil
seemed to insure us, we pressed forward. The was to be relieved from the burden of supporting
weather was stormy beyond precedent the deep two hostile armies. But he did not understand
soil of the Peninsula was at times one vast mo- the spirit which animated the soldiers of the
I shall not, nor can I living, forget that
rass the Chickahominy rose to a liigher stage Union.
Pursu- when I was ordered to the command of the troops
than had been known for years before.
ing the advance, the crossings were seized, and for the defence of the capital, the soldiers, with
the right wing extended to effect a junction with whom I had shared so much of the anxiety, and
reenforcements now promised and earnestly de- pain, and suffering of the war, had not lost their
They
sired, and upon the arrival of which the complete confidence in me as their commander.
The bril- sprang to my call with all their ancient vigor, dissuccess of the campaign seemed clear.
I led them into Maryland.
liant battle of Hanover Court-House was fought, cipline, and courage.
which opened the way for the First corps, with Fifteen days after they had fallen back defeated
the ^id of which, had it come, we should then before Washington, they vanquished the enemy
have gone into the enemy's capital. It never on the rugged height of South-Mountain, pursued
The bravest army could not do more, him to the hard-fought field of Antietara, and
came.
under such overwhelming disappointment, than drove him, broken and disappointed, across th«
Fair Oaks Potomac into Virginia.
the army of the Potomac then did.
The army had need of rest. After the terrible
attests their courage and endurance when they
scarcely
hurled back, again and again, the vastly superior experiences of battles and marches, with
But mortal men could an interval of repose, which they had gone through
masses of the enemy.
Peninsula the
not accomplish the miracle that seemed to have from the time of leaving for the
But one course was return to Washington the defeat in Virginia
been expected of them.
and again at Ana flank march in the face of a powerful en- the victory at South-Mountain,
left
were in »
emy to another and better base— one of the most tietam, it was not surprising that they
necessaries
hazardous movements in war. The army of the large degree destitute of the absolute
out blankPotomac, holding its own safety and almost the to effective duty. Shoes were worn
was in rags in short, the
safety of our cause, in its hands, was equal to ets were lost clothing
an interval
The seven days are classical in army was unfit for active service, and
the occasion.
When
necessary.
American history those days in which the noble for rest and equipment was
supplies came to us I led
forwarded
slowly
the
an
fought
Union
and
Constitution
the
of
soldiers
renovated, refreshed,
outnumbering enemy by day, and retreated from the army across the river,
discipline, and followed the reand
order
good
in
of
week
through
night,
a
successive victories by
to a position where I was confident
battle, closing the terrible series of conflicts with treating foe
when, in the midst of the
victory,
decisive
of
where
Malvern,
the ever-memorable victory of

rounded with

army

fortifications,

larger than our

own

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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novement, while raj advance-guard was actually United States Government, and to the cause of
They have
with the enemy, I was removed from the Constitution and the Union.
proved their fealty in much sorrow, suffering,
the command.
I am devoutly grateful to God that my last danger, and through the very sha,dow of death.
campaign with this brave army was crowned with Their comrades dead on all the fields where we
a victory which saved the nation ft-om the great- fought have scarcely more claim to the honor of
I have not ac- <. nation's reverence than their survivors to the
est peril it had then undergone.
complished my purpose if, by this report, the justice of a nation's gratitude.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient serarmy of the Potomac is not placed high on ths
Its deeds vant,
roll of the historic armies of the world.
Geokge B. MoClellan,
Major-General United States Army,
ennoble the nation to which it belongs. Always
Brigadier-General
L. Thomas,
firm,
steadfast, and trustready for battle, always
Adjutant-General United States Army.
worthy, I nev£r called on it in vain nor will the
nation ever have cause to attribute its want of
Wae Dbpartmbkt,
success, under myself, or under other commandArUUTANT-GBiirKRAL's Offick, Washinoton
DeceiBtoer 22, 1S68.
ers, to any failure of patriotism or bravery in that
noble body of American soldiers.
1 certify that the above is a true copy of the
No man can justly charge upon any portion of original report on file in this oflBce.
that army, from the Commanding General .to the
E. D. Townsend,
"n contact

;

\

private,

any lack of devotion

Note.

to the service of the

—THe Reports of subordinate commanders, referred to by General McClellan,

(many of which have been published

uoN

Asgtstant Acljutaat-Generai.

Recced,)

will be

already, under their proper dates, in the

completed in a future part of the Recobd.
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